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INTRODUCTION 

A. Theoretical background 

The subject of the present study is the influence of Arabic on the Hebrew 
of Arab writers in Israel. In my MA thesis (Shakkour 2009) I discussed the 
influence of Arabic on the Hebrew writings of Anton Sharnrnas; however, 
so far no comprehensive study has been made of the traces of Arabic in the 
literary works of other Arab writers (Nairn Araydi, Sayyid Qashu, Atallah 
Mansour, Gerries Tannous, Muhammad Ghanayim, Usama Abu Ghush 
and Salinan Natour) originally composed in Hebrew or translated from 
Arabic into Hebrew by an Arab writer Arabs writing literature in Hebrew 
is a relatively new phenomenon.l A number of researchers have described 
this phenomenon, in an attempt to explain the motives for its emergence, 
but have ignored the lexical and syntactic influence of Arabic on the works 
in question. 2 

The study below is based on the examination of the writings of numerous 
authors, from a variety of cultural and educational backgrounds. The 
research questions addressed here are the following: 

Is the influence of Arabic equally great among most authors; what can we 
conclude from this? 

Is there a cOIlllection between an author's education and the nature and 
strength of Arabic influences? 

Do most authors aclliere in equal measure to Arabic texts when they are 
translated into Hebrew, and how does the research affect the strength of the 
influences? 

1 See Shakkour 2013,pp.1-17. 
2 Abu Bakr (2002) studied the influence of Arabic as a native language on the 
written Hebrew of 17-18-year-old Arab students taking the matriculation exams in 
the years 1996-2000, but made no mention of the influence of Arabic on the 
Hebrew writings of Arab authors. On the influence of Arabic on Modem Hebrew, 
see Mar'! (2012, pp. 10-17). 
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2 Introduction 

Do Arab authors tend to preserve Arabic syntactic structures when writing in 
Hebrew or when translating their texts into Hebrew; what are the motivations 
for this? 

1.1any prominent writers tooay compose literature in a language that is not 
their native tongue, that is, in the language of the "other". Some use the 
language of the other to express personal experiences or emotions, others 
use it on official occasions when speaking before a certain audience, and 
still others choose it freely and consciously because they feel comfortable 
and fluent in it. Discussing the other in literary research means focusing on 
the literature of minorities, minor literature, literature of groups that have 
historically been marginalized, and may also be motivated by a general 
liberal interest in strengthening the identity of cultural groups and in the 
promotion of cultural variation and multiculturalism . Focusing on the 
other shows to what extent culture itself is a variable ideological 
structure. 3  A good example of writing in the language of the other is that 
of the Algerian author Assia Jabbar, who consciously chose to write in 
French, the language of the colonizers in Algeria. She felt the need to 
express the brutality of French colonialism in the French language, and to 
use that language to document the Algerian people's rebellion and heroic 
struggle against the French enemy. As she explained, writing in the 
language of the other means making the other tangible and discernable 4 

Margolin discussed syntactic traces of Arabic in the language of Anton 
Sharnrnas' novel Arabesques.5 She describes the many Arabic traces in 
this Hebrew novel as stylistic embellishments, that decorate the text like 
arabesques. They do not mar the quality of the novel's Hebrew, but create 
"a literary language that differs from all the languages of Hebrew literature 
so far".6 Shammas was able to create such a language because of his 
intimate acquaintance with contemporary written Hebrew on one hand, 
and the linguistic culture of modem written Arabic on the other. His 
achievement thus reflects the diglossia in which he lives, as an Israeli Arab 
writer who is fluent in both Hebrew and Arabic. 

3 Buchweitz, Mar"} and Fragman 2010, p. 10. 
4 Jabbar 2003, pp. 19-27. 
5 Margolin 2003, pp. 53-60; Margolin 1996, pp. 296-348. 
6 Prof. Menahem Pery, editor of ')J1il1TLiil nJ N'lno', Shammas' Hebrew translation 
of Emile Habibi's JyJl Wl: \!I.)-'-" (Sariiyii the Ghoul 's Daughter), praises the 
translator for having produced a masterpiece which succeeds in conveying the 
qualities of Habibi 's Arabic in a type of Hebrew which he created. 
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Arabic Traces in the Hebrew Writing of Arab Authors in Israel 3 

B. Bilingual literary activities of Arab writers in Israel 

Any minority that lives adjacent to a dominant majority will be affected by 
the latter in many ways, in culture, customs and language. The evidence 
for this is readily available from a study of history, for example Spain 
during the period of Muslim rule. Spanish society was greatly influenced 
by Arabic and borrowed hundreds of Arabic words. The same was true of 
the Arab world during the Ottoman period, when nuruerous Turkish words 
entered Arabic (Dana 2000, p. 13). The same is true of the Arabs of Israel, 
a minority within a country with a Hebrew-speaking Jewish majority; this 
minority, too, is of course affected by this in numerous ways, especially in 
the linguistic domain, as a minority that speaks Hebrew fluently. 

Among the Arabs of Israel Hebrew plays an important role in everyday 
life. Almost all Arabs have some command of Hebrew. Hebrew is taught 
in all Arab schools, and daily contact between Jews and Arabs have made 
this language a necessary element of life, and has enhanced its status 
within Arab society. 

A good working knowledge of Hebrew among the Arabs of Israel gives 
them access to the dominant Jewish majority and to its social, economic 
and educational resources. Language is the main mechanism for interpersonal 
communication with the outside world, and a means for strengthening 
social frameworks and cultural awareness (Mar'! 2001, pp. 45-46). For 
this reason, Hebrew is an important tool in Israeli Arabs' everyday lives 
(Amara 2002, pp. 86-101). 

Contact between Arabs and Hebrew speakers takes place in many different 
places: government offices, the workplace, restaurants, etc. Because of this 
contact, numerous Hebrew words and phrases have entered colloquial 
Arabic and are in common use among Arabs in Israel, for example be
seder ("ok"), 'aruls ("channel"), mivlsa ' ("sale"), qanyon ("shopping 
mall"), malsil ("lifeguard") and many more 7 The use of Hebrew words 
and sentences by Israeli Arabs is not uniform, but takes place at different 
levels 8 The extent of borrowing depends on gender, age, place of 

7 Dana (1983, pp. 47-49) and Amara (1999, pp. 81-103) speak of "linguistic 
merger" (t$f1!1 �jJl) in spoken Arabic, that is, the inclusion of Hebrew words and 
even complete sentences in one's speech, for example: 1lJU JJ � :11'7 J1117�lj � 
1:l'111�/::) JJ ("Did you see the league chart? Not the youth [league chart], the adult 
one"). 
8 Amara (1986, p. 3) notes that Arabic also borrowed terms from English, as did 
many other languages, especially in the fields of science and teclmology. In this 
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4 Introduction 

residence, frequency of contact, etc. Thus Hebrew words are used by men 
more frequently than by women, since Arab men have closer contact with 
Jewish society than Arab women, especially in the workplace and in 
govermnent offices. Young people are more adept in Hebrew than the 
elderly. The fonner's exposure to Hebrew is greater, because young 
people spend more of their leisure time in places of amusement in Jewish 
cities and because they are exposed to publications in Hebrew, especially 
newspapers, which help improve their Hebrew and cause them to use 
Hebrew words when conversing in Arabic (Amara 2002, p. 87). 

Geography and place of residence are also significant factors in the use of 
Hebrew by Israeli Arabs. The closer one's place of residence is to Jewish 
urban centers, the greater the influence of the Hebrew language. Thus the 
Arabs of the Triangle region and the Negev use Hebrew more extensively 
than the Arabs in Galilee, and in mixed cities and neighborhoods the 
everyday use of Hebrew is greater, since in such places the public 
institutions are shared by both Jews and Arabs. The daily contact between 
Jewish and Arab citizens has enhanced the status of Hebrew among Arabs 
(Amara and Mar'! 2002, p. 58). 

Yet another factor that influences the use of Hebrew among Israel's Arabs 
is employment outside of one's place of residence. Employers in most 
workplaces are Hebrew-speaking Jews, as are managers, many of the 
employees, and the clients. The names of tools and machines used at work 
are Hebrew, as are their operating instructions. This state of affairs makes 
it necessary to learn Hebrew, which has corne to play a dominant role in 
the lives of Arabs. We note here that Hebrew is not a difficult language for 
Arabs, who learn it quite quickly, since both Hebrew and Arabic are 
Semitic languages and share many lexical items.9 

Although Hebrew is the second most important language for Israeli Arabs, 
both because it is necessary for contact with Jews in everyday life and 
because it serves as an agent of modernization, there still exist sociolinguistic 
restrictions on language convergence, as noted by Ben-Rafael (1994, p. 
176) 

The double identity (Palestinian and Israel) is reflected in the linguistic 
repertory of Palestinians in Israel. The tension between the two identities, 

respect, the close relations between Israel and the United States are also a factor: 
some English words entered Arabic through Hebrew. 
9 Amara and Kabha 1996, pp. 60-62; Mar·, 2002/3, pp. 133-136; Cohen 1968, p. 
670; Dana 2000, pp. 165-170. 
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Arabic Traces in the Hebrew Writing of Arab Authors in Israel 5 

Israeli and Palestinian, has limited the degree of approach to Hebrew, the 
language of the dominant Jewish culture. In other words, the Arabs have 
adopted the strategy of linguistic integration. On one hand, they attempt, 
through the acquisition of high-level Hebrew language skills, to cOImect to 
the broad social network shaped by the majority culture, and on the other 
hand they preserve their identity by keeping their mother tongue. 

Snir (1990, pp. 248-253) provided an extensive description of how the 
culture of the majority in Israel attempted to obtain control of the Arab 
minority after the establishment of the State of Israel, an event which the 
Arabs viewed as nakba ("tragedy"). The Israeli establishment strove to 
implement a process of reeducation and re-acculturation, through which 
the Arabs of Israel would be detached from the Palestinian heritage and 
become integrated into the life of the state. 10 Arab nationalism of any kind 
was perceived as dangerous; the Israeli establishment and the Israeli public 
maintained the view, expressed well by the poet Mal)moud Darwish before 
he left Israel, that every Arab was suspect and guilty. The Israeli 
establishment took harsh steps in order to achieve its aim. Thus, the 
Orientalist Michael Asaf, a major figure in the establishment's Arabic arm 
in the 1950s, and as such the managing editor of establishment journals 
such as the weekly Haq/qat ai-amr, the daily Ai-Yawm and the journal 
Sadii i-tarbiya (Arabic-language organ of the Teachers' Union), called for 
more Hebrew lessons in Arab primary schools, at the expense of Arabic 
language lessons. For this reason, he was unpopular among Arabs 
(especially Communists) and was often described as a disseminator of 
hatred, incitement and misinfonnation concerning the Arab minority. 

In contrast to Snir, who argued that the majority culture in Israel failed in 
its attempts to gain control over the state's Arab minority, Amir (1992, p. 
41) is of the opinion that no such failure occurred, simply because the 
majority culture consciously and as a matter of principle refrained from 
any systematic and purposeful action. It wanted Arabs, if at all (in theory 
more than in fact), merely as adding a quaintly picturesque oriental flavor 
to the country, as law-abiding and hardworking subjects, and hoped they 
would be only passive players in party politics. It quite openly preferred 
Arabs who were "loyal to their people and their heritage", even when 

10 The main argument used by the policyrnakers who designed the Hebrew language 
cun1culurn was that Hebrew not only promotes the economic development of the 
Arab minority, but that is also helps it to integrate into the majority and to reduce 
existing gaps between the Arab and the Jewish conununities in Israel (Spolsky and 
Shoharny 1999, p. 108). 
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fighting for their rights "in our enlightened regime", but not as full-fledged 
Israelis. 

Snir (1997, pp. 141-153) also described in detail the phenomenon of Arab 
authors who write in Hebrew, and explained the background for this 
development. He argues that it is connected to the broader issue of the 
interrelations between the majority and the minority cultures and to the 
political power balance between them, which affects the literary scene as 
well. Bilingual Arab authors have their roots in the culture of the Arab 
minority in Israel, which exists within the culture of the country's Jewish 
majority. Usually, a minority culture adopts a position of opposition 
towards the culture of the majority; this is certainly the case here, where 
the majority culture, especially in the 1950s and the first half of the 1960s, 
attempted to gain control over the minority culture. Iaha (2006, p. 1) 
discusses this at length: 

The rulers of Israel after the war of 1948 found themselves with an Arab 
minority that remained planted in the homeland. Some viewed this 
minority as a historical danger and made every effort to expel it. Others 
planned to Hebraize man and land, and indeed did succeed in Hebraizing 
the names of territories, springs, rivers, some village names and some 
names of cities. For example, Wadl l-lfawiirlth was changed to 'Emeq 
Seier, the river al- 'Oja was changed to Yarqon, the city of 'Akka became 
'Aka, yap became Yafo, Salad became Tsfat and Blsan became Bet 
She 'an. But they did not succeed in changing the name of Arab lands and 
Arab people. At the beginning of Israeli rule over this Arab minority, the 
intention was to teach only Hebrew in Arab schools, in order to Hebraize 
the Arab minority. But this attempt failed, and so some Zionist intellectuals 
sought alternative plans to Hebraize this minority. On May 25 Eliahu 
Agasi, of the ruling MAPAI party published an article in the newspaper 
Davar in which he called on Arab writers and JXlets in Israel to write in 
Hebrew, but his call was ignored. To the contrary, the Arabs of Israel 
rebelled against it, so Agasi changed his proposal and called on the Arabs 
to write Arabic using the Hebrew alphabet, in the same way that some 
medieval Jewish writers and JXlets wrote their works in Arabic using 
Hebrew letters. But this call, too, was rejected, and made the Arabs more 
determined to adhere to their own language. In fact, all these plans aimed 
at Hebraizing the minority created a huge resJXlnse among Israel's Arabs 
and made their adherence to the Arabic language and to writing Arabic 
correctly a matter of national pride. Indeed, the preservation of Arabic 
from any kind of Hebraization is a matter of national imJXlrtance, no less 
than the preservation of Arab land; to the contrary, preservation of the 
Arabic language is more important than preservation of Arab land. 
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Arabic Traces in the Hebrew Writing of Arab Authors in Israel 7 

In response to efforts made by the culture of the majority to impose its 
cultural hegemony in the same way it imposed its political hegemony and 
to assimilate the culture of the minority within it, members of the minority 
engaged in intensive national cultural activity, the likes of which cannot be 
found in other Palestinian communities. This cultural confrontation is 
taking place against a backdrop of ambiguous interrelations: the Arab 
minority was the majority before the establishment of the State of Israel, 
and can still lay a claim to being the majority, if one takes the 
demographic balance in the entire Middle East into consideration. In 
contrast, the current Jewish majority is not only a minority in the Middle 
East, which is entirely Arab, but its collective consciousness is still 
suffused with the memory of existing as a minority throughout history, 
both in Palestine and in the Diaspora. Small wonder, then, that it still 
exhibits patterns of expression that typify minorities fighting for existence 
and hiding their power through these patterns. 11 

It only against the background of the dialectics of this complex political 
and cultural confrontation that it is possible to understand the complicated 
psychological and cultural world inhabited by the few authors who, unlike 
most members of the minority, certainly most of the intellectuals among 
them, did not restrict their use of Hebrew to practical communication 
purposes, but also wrote literature in that language. Snir notes that such 
linguistic-literary dualism is not unusual in societies in which a minority 
culture arises beside the culture of the majority, as a result of a system of 
political power relations. However, in Israel the high status of Arabic in 
the mostly Muslim minority's cultural and religious heritage has limited 
the production of works of literature in Hebrew to marginal groups, mainly 
Christians and Druze, for Arabic is not only the mother tongue, but also 
the language of religion, the Qur'an, scholarship and heritage (Mar'! 
2002/3, p. 130). The phenomenon of Hebrew writings by Arabs emerged 
in the Hebrew literary system only in the course of the 1980s, in the wake 
of the activities of the Druze Nairn Araydi and the Christian Anton 
Shammas. 

Shammas was born in the village of Fasiiia in Galilee (1950). He achieved 
renown through his translations of Emile Habibi's works from Arabic into 
Hebrew, the articles he wrote for Israeli newspapers, and especially his 
first novel, Arabesques (1986), the most important Hebrew work of 
literature ever composed by an Arab. Not only was it not originally written 
in Arabic, it was also never translated into Arabic, although its author is 

11  See Grossman 1992, p. 199; Kayyal 2006, pp. 15-16. 
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one of the best Arabic-Hebrew translators (Margolin 1996, p. 1 8). The title 
Arabesques characterizes both the novel's content and its style. In content, 
it jumps around in space and time, with memory winding back and forth 
like a picturesque and twisted arabesque, while its style involves the use of 
numerous Arabic traces that serve as decoration. Nairn Araydi was a 
Druze from the village of Maghar, where he lived with his family. He had 
a Ph.D. in Hebrew literature (his dissertation is about the poetry of Uri Zvi 
Greenberg). He was a well-known poet who received a number of prizes 
for his verses. Many of his poems, some in Arabic and others in Hebrew, 
have been translated into various languages and have appeared in poetry 
collections in Europe. Fatal Christening (Tevila Qatlanit) was his first 
novel (Lexicon of Modern Hebrew Literature 2005). 

Snir (1990, p. 258) agrees with Hever (1989, pp. 193-196), that most 
locally-composed Arabic literature is still outside the Hebrew literary 
canon, although in the last two decades this literature has managed, albeit 
slowly, to break into the Hebrew canon and move from the rejected 
margins of the minority culture into the domain of the authoritative culture 
of the majority. This development is reflected in the growing number of 
translations into Hebrew, and its apex may be seen in attempts by Arab 
authors to write in Hebrew, the language of the majority. 12 Hever 
considers this a dramatic moment, in which the dialectic of power relations 
manifests itself through the cultural confrontation between the minority 
and the majority. In order to exhaust the possibilities of breaking through 
to the canonical center, the minority identifies weak spots in the majority 
culture and attacks then, thus forcing the majority's  cultural mechanisms 
to grant it legitimacy, weight and significance. 

Kochavi (1999, p. 267) notes that Shammas and Araydi, as well as others 
such as Ghanayim, constitute a cultural elite among Israel's Arabs. All 

12 We note that writers such as Anton Shanunas, Muhanunad Ghanayim and 
Salman Natour received their formal education in the Israeli school system and 
adhered closely to the Hebrew source text. As a result, their translations show clear 
influences of Hebrew and suffer from a lack of linguistic uniformity. This 
approach, which treats Hebrew as a dominant culture, deepened the isolation of 
this translation activity in the view of the Arab target audience, which refused to 
accept the hegemony of Hebrew. Small wonder, then, that two prominent 
representatives of this school of translation, Shanunas and Ghanayim, ceased their 
translation work, apparently due to fierce criticism on the part of Arabs both in 
Israel and abroad, and the feelings of unease that accompanied their attempts to 
bridge the gap between two mutually alienated cultures (Kayyal 2005, p. 132; 
Shammas 1985, pp. 18-19). 
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three have also been active in frameworks belonging to the Hebrew 
majority culture. They belong to a prestigious and important class, whose 
views are respected and whose members are perceived in Hebrew culture 
as authoritative experts on Arab culture. She argues that were it not for the 
prominent status which Shammas and Araydi enjoyed in both cultures, it 
was doubtful whether Israeli institutions and publishers would have asked 
them to edit anthologies (Shammas is the editor of Bishney Qolot [With 
Two Voices]) or journals (Ghanayim edits the journal Mifgash [Encounter], 
financed by the Histadrut labor organization), or would have agreed to 
published anthologies of their own making (Araydi edited Hayalim shel 
Mayim [Soldiers a/Water]). 

Snir (1997, pp. 142-143) insists that it is not for lack of space that any 
discussion of Arab authors' writings in Hebrew focuses on Araydi and 
Shammas, but rather it is because they are the only Arab writers since the 
establishment of the State of Israel whose works carry any weight at all in 
Hebrew literature, in contrast to other writers, whose compositions proved 
to have been only fleeting episodes, for example A(allah Mansour, 13 
author of the first Hebrew novel composed by an Arab (Be-Or Hadash-In 
a New Light, 1966). Other Arab writers in Hebrew who have received 
media attention in the new millennium include Sayyid Qashu,14 who 
received the Prime Minister's Prize for Hebrew Writers after the 
publication of his 'Aravim Roqdim (Dancing Arabs) and Vayehi Boqer 
(AndIt Was Morning) (2010), which were translated into several language 
and garnered considerable praise.15 The latest novel by an Arab author in 

13 Born in the village of JIsh in Upper Galilee. He studied in Lebanon in the years 
1946-1950. He returned clandestinely to Israel in 1950, and obtained Israeli 
citizenship only ten years later. After his return he lived for a year in the kibbutz of 
Sha'ar ha-'Amaqim, where he began to learn Hebrew. He worked as a youth 
counselor and later as a journalist for the weekly Ha- 'Olam Haze (1954-1958). In 
the years 1958-1991 he was a reporter for the newspaper Ha 'aretz. He wrote in 
Arabic, Hebrew and English. 
14 Born in TIra. His father was a banker and his mother a teacher. He was the 
second of four children. At the age of fifteen he was accepted to the School of 
Science and Art in Jerusalem, a boarding school considered the best of its kind in 
Israel. After graduation he studied philosophy and sociology at the Hebrew 
University. After college he worked as a reporter for the newspaper Kol ha- Jr. 
Later he also wrote television reviews and a personal column. His captivating style 
and his refusal to become a kind of Uncle Torn expressing a synthetic type of 
"Israeliness" make him the target of nationalist criticism; however, this only served 
to enhance his prestige as a journalist. 
15 In Dancing Arabs Qashu describes his traumatic first encOllllter with Jewish 
society. It remained high on the bestseller list for eleven weeks, and was also well-
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Hebrew is Sayyid Qashu's Guf Sheni Yabid (Second Person Singular, 
2010).16 In this connection we may also mention the authors Salman 
Natour, who wrote the Hebrew documentary book Holkhim 'al ha-Rua'
Sil:lOt Be-Beit Sha 'an (Walking on the Wind-Conversations in Beit 
She 'an, 1992),17 Jeries Tannous' Hebrew novel Be-Tsel ha-Shezaf
Tmunot me-Hayeh Shekhunati (Under the Shade of the Jujube Tree -
Pictures of the Life of My Neighborhood, 2007),18 and Odeh Bisharat's 
Hebrew novel Hutsot Zaytuniyya (The Streets of Zatunia, 2009).19 

received abroad. It was translated into Italian, German, French, Dutch and English. 
In And It Was Morning Qashu describes a young family's move from the city to 
their parents' village. The move to the village is described as a disaster, the end of 
all dreams and hopes. The narrator discovers this truth immediately upon his 
arrival in the village, which he describes in extremely depressing tones. 
16 I have not included the Hebrew version of Odeh Bisharat's novel lfutsot 
Zaytuniyya (The Streets ojZalunia, 2009), because the author translated it together 
with Prof. Moshe Ron. It was originally published in Arabic (�y j wL...L - sabat 
Zanubia, 2007). 
17 Born in Daliyat al-Kannil, 1949. He studied philosophy at the Hebrew 
University and Haifa University. He is a writer, journalist, playwright and lecturer 
on philosophy and Arab culture, director of the Emile Toma Institute for 
Palestinian and Israeli Studies, and editor of the journal Israeli Issues, published in 
Ramallah. He has published twenty-five books: novels, short stories, literary 
criticism and books documenting the Palestinian memory. He translated David 
Grossman's Ha-Zman ha-Tsahov (The Yellow Wind) and Prof. Yeshaya 
Leibowitz's Sil;zot 'al Mada ' va- 'Arakhim (Conversations on Science and Ethics) 
from Hebrew into Arabic. 
18 Born in Maghar, 1937, to peasant parents. From 1956 lives in Acre. A retired 
educator, he taught Hebrew language and literature in Arab high schools for forty
eight years. He is a graduate of Haifa University's departments of Hebrew 
Language and Literature and of Arabic Language and Literature. He composes 
prose and poetry in both languages. So far he has published three novels and two 
dictionaries in Arabic, as well as two dictionaries entitled Imut Na 'im (Pleasant 
Confrontation) about similarities and identical features between Hebrew and 
Arabic: Hebrew-Arabic and Arabic Hebrew. His Under the Shade of the Jujube 
Tree is written from the perspective of a boy from a peasant family, whose life 
proceeds mainly between one prank to another and the punishments he receives for 
them. Between stealing figs and trapping and freeing tlrrushes the extensive violence 
in the book-every page contains an act of violence, be it a kick from his brother or a 
thrashing by a priest or teacher-takes on almost a peaceable character. 
19 An Israeli Arab journalist and author, residing in the village ofYaf

i
' . His family 

was displaced from the village of Ma'liil. He served as the head of the National 
Conunittee of Arab High School Students and the Arab Students' Union at Haifa 
University. He was the Secretary General of Hadash-Democratic Front for Peace 
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The literary activities of Araydi and Shammas were affected by the fact 
that they belonged to two mutually estranged cultural systems: the Arabic 
system, within which they were born and took their first literary steps, and 
the Hebrew system, into which they were cast, at first against their will 
and later as a conscious esthetic preference. It is thus not to be wondered 
that they focused mainly on the dividing line between Hebrew and Arabic 
literature. Both are well-known translators. Their natural talent, their well
developed spiritual world, their expressive skills, fluent Hebrew, unique 
style and modernist techniques, enable them to write Hebrew fluently, 
occasionally even more fluently than in their Arabic mother tongue. 20 

Snir (1997, pp. 142-143) adds that in Araydi's and Shammas' natural Arab 
environment they are an oddity because of their conscious esthetic 
connection to Hebrew culture, while in Hebrew literature they are an 
oddity not only as recently arrived foreigners, but also, and mainly, 
because their activity within the system is made possible by the fact that 
they are treated as representatives of a minority. Hebrew literature is 
prepared to accept them almost only as authors who fill the slot which the 
Israeli cultural system (like the political system) designates for minorities. 
Thus, they find themselves working within a culture which, to put it 
mildly, does not consider the minority's culture as its main focus. Still, as 
writers operating at the margins of Arabic literature who strive to reach the 
canonical center of the majority's culture, their writings are aimed mainly 
at a Jewish audience and deal ahnost exclusively with questions of cultural 
identity. The penetration of such writers into the Israeli cultural system is 
never preplanned; it always involves solitary individuals with certain 
cultural preferences, whose common denominator can only be discovered 
after the fact. An examination of Araydi's and Shammas' activity in Israeli 

and Equality (a political party) at tlie beginning of tlie 2000s and has a column in 
the newspapers Ha 'aretz and al-Ittil;u5d. 
20 Tannous, for example, has explicitly declared that his Hebrew writing skills are 
better than those in Arabic: "My linguistic wealth in Hebrew was greater than in 
Arabic. In Hebrew I succeeded in finding several synonyms for every word. I felt 
freer". Tannous' excellent Hebrew is not only the result of many years of 
experience with the language and his love for it, but is also based on ideology: "It 
is not only my love for writing with two pens, like your great people in the Middle 
Ages. I also want to contribute something". He explains: ''To sweeten the pill. 
After all, to dispute there are many contributors, but to reconciliation there are 
not". When Tannous waves in greeting to his neighbor Ofra and she responds with 
a smile, it is easy to become addicted to the spirit of coexistence which he exudes: 
"Look what a life together we have here. Not just coexistence, but living together". 
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culture reveals that they present two distinct models of members of the 
Arab minority who are active within Israeli culture. 

Amir (1992, p. 40) disagrees with Snir and others who have expressed 
reservations concerning the writings of Arabs as "Hebrew" authors and 
who view the works of Shammas, Araydi and their like as a passing and 
atypical phenomenon. 21 He does not understand why Snir, Oren and others 
were "excited" at Sharnrnas' and Araydi's acceptance as legitimate authors 
in Hebrew literature. According to Snir, only a Jew can be a Hebrew 
author; according to Oren, Hebrew literature perforce possesses "a 
national, Jewish tone" and must convey a "vision", which in the nature of 
things must be Jewish and Zionist 22 Amir (ibid., p. 39) discusses the 
situation as described by Y osef Oren,23 concerning the danger of blurring 
the identity of Hebrew literature as a literature possessing a Jewish 
national character According to Oren, until less than fifty years ago 
Hebrew literature did indeed possess such a national character. He views 
the activity of authors such as Shammas and Araydi as "problematic", 
because it presages an "unavoidable process" of mutual absorption of 
"authors of Jewish origin and authors from another national origin". This 
process, if allowed to continue, will cause Hebrew literature eventually to 
lose its Jewish national character. As evidence for his thesis, Oren 
mentions the fact that even today most "Israeli authors of Jewish origin" 
do not address the problem of the national culture's continuity; that 
writing which focuses on "actual Hebrew" values, ideas, topics and 
experiences is today perceived as merely "ethnic, old-fashioned and 
irrelevant literature". Amir (ibid., p. 40) views the Hebrew works of Arab 
authors as decisive evidence for the realization of the Canaanite vision; he 
adds that these works, rather than portending a melting pot of nationalities 
in Israel, mark its evolution towards a territorial, secular and democratic 
national society. He points out that every nation, every linguistic group, 
every national culture, every collective possessing any kind of linguistic
territorial uniqueness, whatever its religion or ethnicity, and usually also 

21 An opinion which is similar to that of Malunoud Darwish (2004, pp. 2-3), who 
views it as a "fad". He believes it may signify an attempt at integration into 
Hebrew culture, perhaps as a rebellion against the Israelis in their own language. 
22 Amir points out that according to this approach, whoever is not of Jewish origin 
(especially if one is a native of this land, born and bred within the Arabic language 
and its culture) cannot of course belong. Even "loving stepsons", to use Snir's 
somewhat enthusiastic expression, are such that 'Their gift will not be well
received, nor their love". 
23 A prominent literary critic, who has for many years analyzed the works of 
contemporary Hebrew literature. 
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whatever its ideology, accepts the "other" to some degree. In a world of 
nations, certainly in the modem world, no nation is isolated, and no culture 
can for any length of time avoid the integration of "others" for reasons of 
religion, ethnicity, gender or ideology or to prevent them from operating 
within its cultural systems. Amir speaks of a far-reaching development in 
our generation, namely a process of renewal and changes in values 
following the absorption of people from "outside" who participate in the 
creative activities of cultures with a long history of distinct national and 
linguistic features. Clear examples of this process can be seen in the fertile 
contributions made by writers and intellectuals of Indian, Caribbean, 
Vietnamese, Polish, Russian, Romanian, Bulgarian, Hungarian, Greed, 
Spanish, Canadian, American, Australian, Arab, Israeli, Chinese, Japanese 
and African origin to the literature, art and music of countries such as 
Britain and France, not to speak of the United States, which appears to still 
possess a limitless capacity for absorption, melting and integration. The 
Muslim Arab culture, whose values and achievements, at least until the 
Ottoman period, have been highly praised, arose and flourished thanks to 
members of the cultures which it conquered, crushed and "digested" 
(speakers of Aramaic, Persian, Greek and Coptic; Zoroastrian Iranian, 
members of various eastern Christian denominations, Jews and Berber). 
Without all these nations, with their ancient heritages and cultural 
traditions, the sword-wielding camel riders who carne out of the Arabian 
desert in the seventh century under the flag of Islam would have left no 
historical or cultural imprint. Arnir presents another example, in question 
form, based on the history of the Jewish people: 

Does not its "canonical" historical memory provide hints as thick as the 
beam of an oil-press for mutual nourislunent between it and its neighbors, 
for constant processes of assimilation and integration from which it was 
built and nourished (and in hindsight also suffered, it is true) from the 
dawn of its history? And the demographic abilities it demonstrated, on the 
eve of the destruction of its second temple and in its wake, for rebelling 
against the JXlwerful Roman Empire and for confronting it time and again? 
Did this not corne about to a crucial extent thanks to their semi-Hellenistic 
kings who imJXlsed their rule and their Judaism on entire populations in 
territories such as Edom and 'The Galilee of nations", temtories which 
would later give rise to rebel leaders such as Yol).ana of Gush I:Ialav and 
Shim'on Son of the Convert ("Bar Giora"), just as they apparently gave 
rise to Jesus the Galilean and his first disciples, fOllllders of a new religion 
that spread over the entire world? 

Shammas and Araydi were graduates of the establishment school system, 
which strove to educate Arab intellectuals to identify with the aims of a 
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state whose national character perforce makes them second-class citizens. 
Shammas (1986, p. 212) tells of the humiliation involved in adopting the 
occupier's symbols, such as the gigantic star of David which one of his 
teachers constructed of six wooden beams, on the orders of the school 
principal, who wished to impress the Jewish superintendent who had been 
invited to observe the students' achievements during their first year of 
public schooL Snir (1992, p. 7) speaks of the various activities in which 
Sharnrnas and Araydi engaged out of a sense of mission, derived from 
their profound belief in their ability to participate in shaping Israeli 
society. Already in the 1970s Shammas spoke of the new generation, 
which manages to break down walls, overcome the Hebrew language 
barrier, and attempts to reach other fields. This generation enjoyed both 
worlds: Its knowledge of Hebrew causes it to make its acquaintance with 
unfamiliar experiences, through Hebrew literature and foreign literature 
translated into Hebrew, while through its knowledge of Arabic it becomes 
acquainted with the latest achievements of modern Arabic literature. 
Qashu, too, speaks of a new generation that has overcome the language 
barrier and tries to reach new fields (2002, p. I): 

It is difficult for an Arab to write in Hebrew. It is not so much a linguistic 
difficulty, as it is a difficulty to address the Israeli reading public at eye 
level. An author who writes in Hebrew takes into account the fact that he 
speaks to his audience at eye level. An author who writes in Hebrew takes 
into consideration the fact that he is addressing an Israeli audience, and 
that not always, in fact only quite rarely, will one find Arabs who are well
versed in Israeli culture and are fluent in the language that speaks to Israel, 
or to the reader of Hebrew. I hope very much that the Palestinian citizens 
of Israel will not be annihilated in the coming years; I have no doubt that 
then there will be many good writers. I believe that oppression leads to 
creativity, or at least gives rise to a need to create. The problem is that this 
is still a society which pushes its talented sons into the liberal professions; 
arts and literature do not yet carry weight in Arab society. This is the way 
of a minority that seeks professions that will help it survive. I believe that 
in the second or perhaps the third generation of Palestinian education 
inside Israel a creative generation will arise that will conquer the country's 
cultural stages. If we continue to live together, I am certain that we will 
play a role similar to that which the blacks fulfill in the United States. As 
for me, I still dream to be the Arab Cosby. 

Araydi and Shammas, writers in the two languages, often feel like steppe 
wolves suffering the hell of a life lived in two cultures, two crisscrossing 
faiths (Hesse 1971, p. 26). Thus Shammas felt from the beginning that the 
path he had chosen embodies a significant statement about his Arab
Palestinian identity. As someone who, in his own words, chose unwillingly 
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to treat Hebrew as a foster native language, he senses that "this entire deed 
is a kind of cultural trespass, for which I may have to answer". Against the 
background of such an identity crisis and such a mental split, it is easy to 
understand their desire to serve as a bridge of some kind. While the 
sophisticated Shammas hides this desire, although it is hinted at, for 
example in Arabesques, in which he presents the village of his childhood, 
Araydi misses no opportunity to stress the fact that he is located at the 
junction of the two cultures. He does so, not only quite brutally in his 
collection Hazarti el ha-Kfar (/ Returned to the Village, 1986),24 but also 
through his activity as critic and researcher in both Arabic and Hebrew 
literature. 

Somekh states that exceptionally difficult translation tasks should be given 
to Shammas (Somekh 1993, pp. 41-42): 

Shanunas took a seemingly almost impossible translation task upon 
himself when translating Habibi's quite complex works, especially, 
according to Somekh, the translation of the difficult and complex novel 
SariiyCi the Ghoul 's Daughter. After all, Emile Habibi's literary texts do 
not easily lend themselves to translation, for he does not use the standard 
modem literary language �I (alju�l;zi1) of our times in the usual way, 
but imposes a very personal style on it, to an extent that is not fOlllld 
among many Arab authors. 

For Kochavi (1999, p. 260) the translation of all of Emile Habibi's novels 
by Anton Shammas following the popularity of the first of the translations, 
that of Habibi's novel The Opsimist, was a clear success. She wonders 
why no literary circles of translators from Arabic into Hebrew have been 
formed to this day; she explains this as due to the dispersed character of 
the field of Arabic-ta-Hebrew translation. 

c. The difficulties of translation and the translator's task 

Since the present study deals with works composed originally in Hebrew 
as well as texts translated from Arabic into Hebrew, a discussion of 
translation, the difficulties it poses and the translator's task is in order. 
Translation is a complex activity whose success requires great effort. It 

24 A poetic passage from the book (pp. 7-8): ! il�iTLiN1� ni:l�7 'fI¥"t i::J !1�fiJ 71$ 'flWJ 
1:r¥D PJiN ! O'J�� '1io¥i) 'n':,l 71$ 'fll!D ! il}1�l;17 oip� 1'1\1 ! Y;ll,9iJ Nlil �i3iJ i::J ! 1�� 71$ 'fll!D 
ilmiJ illt� Hl! - '�¥� 71$ 'film ! O'Y?9� 'lJi:J� ("I returned to the village I where 1 first 
learned to cry I I returned to the mountain I where the scenery is nature I and there 
is no place for a painting I 1 returned to my house of stone I which my fathers 
quani.ed from rocks I 1 returned to myself I and that was the intention"). 
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demands considerable skill and talent in both source and target languages. 
The effort involved can be greater than that of writing the original 
composition. Translation is perfonned in the belief that meanings can be 
retained even when expressed in different words, including the words of 
another language. Translation has been said to be "a thankless job". People 
have coped with the obstacles involved in translating texts from one 
language to another since antiquity; past examples are translations of the 
Bible, and the transfer of Persian, Indian and other intellectual writings 
into Arabic. 25 

Students of language, literature and philosophy who discovered translation 
as a distinct discipline known today as "translation studies", first developed 
concepts and research methods for these studies based on their original 
fields of specialization, but gradually independent research methods for 
the study of translation have evolved. James Holmes, an American 
researcher at Amsterdam University, appears to have been the first to have 
given the discipline its name and called for treating it as an independent 
field of study at a conference held in Copenhagen in 1972.26 Holmes' 
lecture at that conference marked an important point in time in the 
evolution of translation studies, since it was the first attempt to define it as 
a scientific discipline and to delineate its structures. However, its 
beginnings as a discipline that uses methodologies and theoretical 
frameworks based on other disciplines in order to study a broad range of 
issues related to translation, can be traced back to the 1970s. Today a 
variety of theoretical approaches to the study of translation exist: 
functional-communicative, linguistic, psycholinguistic-cognitive, and 
polysystem theory. The variety of schools and methodologies used for the 
study of translation is considered by some scholars as an advantage that 
has helped translation studies to develop into a scientific discipline. 

Toury, who treats translation as a cultural phenomenon, puts the concept 
of "norms" at the center of his theoretical approach. The concept, which 
originated in work by Levy and Even-Zohar (Weissbrod 1989, p. 3), refers 
to inter-subjective factors, which are the main constraints operating on any 
behavioral, social and cultural activity (Kayyal 2006, p. 5). Norms are 
located between two end points of constraints: at one end there are 
objective rules, and at the other idiosyncratic, subjective rules.27 The act of 

25 Blum-Kulka 1976, p. 12; Weissbrod 2007, p. 15. 
26 Kayyal 2000, p. 2; 2006, pp. 1-2; Toury 1995, p. 7; Weissbrod, ibid., p. 25; 
Gentzler 1993, p. 74. 
Z7 Toury 1972, pp. 223-224; 1974, p. 366; 1977, p. 6; 1995, pp. 54-55. 
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translation depends on norms at all its stages. The translator fulfills a 
social function, and usually knows what the preferred translation behavior 
is in a given socio-cultural situation (Toury 1995, p. 53). In principle a 
translator can choose either to obey these norms and be rewarded by 
society, for example by having the translated text published and receiving 
favorable reviews, or to ignore the norms, at the risk of negative reactions, 
for example refusal to publish the translated text, and negative reviews, or 
none at all (Toury 1995, p. 249; Kayyal 2006, p. 5). Norms28 can change 
with changing social values; they can become rules or even laws, or they 
can lose their authority and become invalid. Norms that are in effect in a 
given translation sector may become organized into a nonnative system, 
with hierarchical relations among its components (Toury 1977, p. 1 1 ;  
Kayyal, ibid , p. 6). 

Many scholars have discussed the translator's task. According to Blum 
Kulka (1976, p. 13) a translator into Hebrew should be required to fit the 
register of his translation with that of the source text, since Israeli Hebrew 
in its natural uses possesses clear register distinctions. Walter (1993) 
discussed the translator's task at length. He defines it (p. 44) as finding an 
appropriate tone in the target language, one that evokes an echo of the 
source text. This feature distinguishes translation from the art of 
composing a work of literature, for the latter never seeks a tone of 
language per se, in its totality, but always directly concerns itself with 
specific linguistic content contexts. In contrast to the original work, a 
translation does not view itself as existing within the forest of language 
itself, but rather remains outside. Without crossing its boundary, a 
translation calls on the source text to enter into the one unique place which 
returns in its own language the echoes of the text written in another 
language. Dudin (2009, pp. 7-8) also mentions the translator's task: "The 
translator's task is not to transfer the thoughts or the feelings of another 
mechanically, for literary translation is more important than such things; it 
is a creative act, and a translator is a creative writer like any other". 

In the context of the present study the tenn "linguistic interference" IS 
emphasized. This tenn refers29 to the intervention and reflection of the 

28 For more on types of translation nmms, see Toury 1980, pp. 53-57; 1995, pp. 
51-56; Kayyal 2000, pp. 6-7; 2006, pp. 5-6. 
29 Amara (1999, p. 25), for example, speaks of extensive interference of Hebrew in 
the Arabic that is spoken in Israel. The source of this interference, in his opinion, 
lies in the fact that Hebrew is the dominant language in Israeli Arab society's 
modernization process, and fluency in Hebrew serves as a tool for reaching the 
same economic, educational and cultural levels as in Jewish society. But Amara 
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repertory, the rules and the nonns of a given language, Arabic in our case, 
when intentionally realized in another language, Hebrew in our case 
(KayyaI 2005, p. 129). According to Toury (1980, pp. 71 -78) interference 
is present in any translation, at least to some degree; in other words, it is 
impossible to translate from one language into another without interfering 
in the text Toury (1995, pp. 274-279) proposes some ideas for a law of 
interference: 

(1) For interference not to occur in a translation, special conditions 
and/or great efforts on the translator' s  part are necessary. 

(2) Interference can take two forms: 1 .  Negative transfer, that is, 
deviations from the target system's rules and nonns under the 
influence of the source language, and 2. Positive transfer, that is, 
choosing linguistic [OnTIS and structures that exist in the target 
language in any case, but in a way that is affected by the source 
language. 

(3) Interference is influenced by the mental and cognitive processes 
that are involved in the act of translation, giving rise to what Toury 
called "discourse transfer", in which the source text imposes itself 
on the translator (Weissbrod 1989, p. 253). 

(4) There is a clear connection between linguistic interference and the 
translator' s  treatment of the source text as a collection of units 
rather than as an integral entity. 

(5) The more the translator takes the character of the source text into 
consideration when fonnulating his text, the greater the interference, 
unless the translator is extremely talented. 

(6) Socio-cultural factors can affect the extent to which interference 
will be tolerated. Toleration tends to increase when the translation 
is made from a very prestigious or a majority culture/language, 
especially if the target culture/language is "weak" or that of a 
minority. But the extent of toleration is not necessarily identical at 
every textual and linguistic level of the target system. 

D. Languages in contact, specifically Hebrew and Arabic 

Since the present study is about the influence of Arabic on the Hebrew 
writings of Arab authors in Israel, an overview of contact linguistics is in 

also points out that various factors have worked towards limiting the interference 
of Hebrew, including the Arab-Israeli conflict, which has intensified tensions 
between Jews and Arabs in Israel, the fact that most Jews and Arabs live in 
separate areas, and more. 
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order.30 Human collectives make cultural contact in many fOnTIs. Language 
is the basic medium for communication between peoples and between 
individuals, and also serves as a tool for the transfer of cultural objects. 
While the fOnTIS of contact are quite varied, it is the same medium, 
language, that mediates between cultures. According to Amara (2005, p. 
26), language is an important factor in socialization among children. It is 
not merely a tool of communication, but also constitutes an essential 
component in the socialization of the individual. Language not only 
transfers content, but is itself also content. When two nations corne in 
contact, because geographical proximity, trade or conquest, their languages 
are affected mutually. In our case, Hebrew and Arabic are languages 
which historical events have brought into contact with each other at 
various times in history. When this happens, the two linguistic systems in 
question meet and a partial intermingling takes place, with the result that 
linguistic categories of one language affect the other (Basal 2004, p. 32). 
WatT (1971, p. 71) notes that every encounter between two languages or 
two dialects, whatever the cause or the intensity, will of necessity lead to 
mutual influence; in other words, no language can for long remain immune 
to the influence of a language with which it is in contact. 

Weimeich, one of the greatest theorists of contact linguistics provides the 
following definition (1953, p. 7):"The practice of alternately using two 
languages will be called bilingualism". He argues (ibid., p. 14) that 
languages in contact experience transfer in the lexicon, phonology and 
syntax. Transfer usually occurs when a bilingual speaker uses words from 
the lending language in the borrowing language, or identifies a phoneme in 
the secondary system with another in the primary system (the mother 
tongue), to whose rules he adapts that phoneme. 

Israeli Arabs provide a classical example of bilingualism, since they are 
speakers of Hebrew, in addition to their Arabic native tongue. Basal (2004, 
p. 32) applies to Arabic Ferguson's (1959, p. 336) distinction between a 
"high variety", classical Arabic in this case, and the colloquial31 "low 

30 Pei (1970, p. 96) notes that linguists recently began to discuss the concept of 
"languages in contact". Structural analysis of languages shows that the structures 
of languages in geographical proximity become similar to each other, even when 
they have disparate origins; such languages develop shared parameters and features 
as a result of being used by speakers located in a single envirornnent, not because 
one language quotes another. 
31 Freiha (1964, p. 258) rejects out of hand the claim that spoken Arabic is 
considered of low status, since it is the language of everyday speech, and so is of 
no lower status that literary Arabic. 
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variety", which is in everyday use and does not adhere to the nonnative 
rules of the classical language. In spoken Arabic the quantity of foreign 
elements is relatively larger than in literary Arabic, which attempts to 
preserve classical norms. In encounters between cultures language serves 
as the main medium, but the balance of power usually involves the 
linguistic dominance of one side, which seems to be associated with the 
cultural dominance of that side. 

Higa (1979, p. 278) discussed the borrowing of lexical items as a 
sociolinguistic phenomenon which reflects a facet of cultural behavior. 
She noted that the process of lexical borrowing and its results reflect the 
main aspects and characteristics of both the lending and the borrowing 
culture, and fonnulated the following questions about inter-language 
borrowing as a methodological basis for studying this issue: What are the 
conditions for a word being borrowed? Who does the borrowing? Why are 
foreign words borrowed? How are they borrowed? How does the act of 
borrowing take place? What words are borrowed? To what extent are the 
borrowed words used in the borrowing language? Basal (Ibid., p. 33) 
argues that words are borrowed in order to fill a lexical gap in the 
borrowing language, or due to social motives, as when one is influenced 
by the dominant language and uses its words following cultural contact, 
commercial relations or conquest. 

Borrowing can have two sources, oral and written. According to Gluska 
(1999, p. 1 10), borrowing from the spoken language happens in every case 
of contact between languages, and clearly has a sociolinguistic background. 
Society as a whole participates in the act of borrowing, although it begins 
with the activity of the individual (De Saussure 1964, p. 168), since 
eventually it is society that detennines what is borrowed and what is not. 
Usually words that are borrowed from speech are technical tenns that 
belong to specific domains of knowledge and industry (Jespersen 1962, p. 
30). Gluska (Ibid., p. 168) disagrees with this claim, and argues that there 
is no reason to believe that speakers' needs concern only technical matters, 
and that culture, literature and the arts are also important for them. 32 

32 Kaufman (1974, p. 166), who investigated the influence of Akkadian on 
Aramaic, fOlllld also lexical items in the domain of religion and general culture; 
Bloomfield (1976, p. 465), too, found words belonging to the fields of religion, 
ethics, hllllting and sports. Apparently the only restriction on the type of borrowed 
word is the needs of the speakers. A form that is borrowed from speech is 
inunediately transferred into the borrowing spoken language, and subsequently 
becomes naturalized in it and also comes to be used in written conununication. 
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Literature, as a component of human culture, is an important medium for 
the transfer of concepts and tenns, whether or not there is physical contact 
with the culture in question. It is an important channel of influence 
between languages, especially through the translation of works of 
literature from one language to another, and through cultural contacts 
between peoples and individuals (Basal, ibid., p. 34). Usually borrowing 
from literature emiches the lexicon of the borrowing language. Thus the 
encounter of Arabic with Greek and Aramaic literature took place through 
translated texts, among others. Greek and Aramaic literature were sources 
of borrowing for the Syrian translators, who knew Arabic in addition to 
Greek, the language of culture, and Syriac, their mother tongue. They 
translated treatises on science and philosophy from Greek and Syriac, or 
from Greek through the mediation of Syriac, and used a relatively large 
number of concepts and lexical items from the source language. In 
medieval scientific treatises in Arabic one also finds numerous borrowings 
of science terms (Basal, ibid., p. 34).33 Similarly, medieval Arabized 
Hebrew, which was affected by Arabic from the fourth decade of the 
seventh century CE, following the Arab conquest of the huge territory 
between Persia in the east and North Africa and Spain in the west The 
local populace adopted the rulers' language, and as time went on Arabic 
also became the language in which texts were composed on subjects that 
until then were never dealt with in Hebrew (Maman 1991, p. 106). Thus, 
for example, R Saadia Gaon (882-942), who lived and was active in 
Egypt, Palestine and Babylonia, wrote his important linguistic treatises, 
Kutub al-Lugha (Books of Language) on grammar and Egron, a lexicon 
for poets, as well as his philosophy book Kitiib al-Imiiniit wal-Ttiqiidiit 
(Book of Beliefs and Opinions) in Arabic. Yehuda Halevi (1075-1 141), 
too, wrote his Kitiib al-Hujja wal-DaW fi I-Din al-DhaW (A Defense of the 
Despised Faith) in Arabic, and Maimonides also used Arabic for his 
Daliilat al-Hii 'irln (Guide for the Perplexed). However, liturgical poetry, 
and later secular poetry as well, and halacha (religious jurisprudence) 
continued to be written in Hebrew, and occasionally also in Aramaic, but 
not in Arabic. From the eleventh century Hebrew also became a target 
language of translation, for the benefit of Jews of Europe and Asia Minor, 
who were unable to read the literature which their brethren produced in 
Judeo-Arabic (Maman 1991, p. 107). Thus, for example, the Karaite 
scholar Tuvya Ben Moshe came from the Byzantine Empire to Palestine. 
He was fluent in Arabic and during his years in Jerusalem studied 
philosophy and theology with Yiisuf al-B .. rr (Ha-Ro' eh) at the Karaite 
seminary. While there he translated al-Bae1r's and Yeshu'a Ben Yehuda's 

33 See more in Bloomfield 1976, p. 444 and Bendavid 1967a, pp. 92-94. 
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writings from Arabic into Hebrew for Byzantine Jews, whose everyday 
language was Byzantine Greek and the works of important Karaite authors 
where thus inaccessible to them. 

Linguists are divided on the question of how open languages are to foreign 
influences. Some identify such influences in every aspect of language, 
including grammar, while others believe that grammatical influences are 
minor and that languages are basically impenetrable in this respect (Basal, 
ibid., p. 35). Weinreich (1953, pp. 29-30) mentions two opposing approaches, 
which illustrate the debate among linguists. He is of the opinion that the 
grammatical system in contact is immune to the influence of another 
language, but he also presents a counter-example, showing that even the 
feminine ending is not immune to such influence. 

It should be noted that the morpho-phonemic system is rigid, and any 
change in it is clearly visible. Higa (1979, p. 289, Table 4) studied 
borrowings between English and Japanese and found that English verbs 
borrowed into Japanese constitute a mere 2 percent of borrowings, 
compared to ninety-one percent for nouns. According to Gluska (1999, p. 
224), the basic assumption is that any linguistic change begins with the 
speech of an individual, and is gradually disseminate throughout the 
language. Until the 1970s most researchers rejected the possibility of 
changes in the morpho-phonemic system under the influence of language 
contact. However, this system is part of the structure of language, and 
cannot but be affected by contact with foreign languages (Basal, ibid., p. 
36). In recent decades the study of this subject has advanced; thus, for 
example, we read the following with respect to classifying language 
components according to their vulnerability to change under contact 
(Karttunen 1977, p. 1 83) 

In general, in language contact situation, it appears to be true that 
vocabulary replacement is persuasive and inunediate. Phonology, the most 
obvious area of systematic linguistic change, seems to be affected next, 
and syntax remains most resistant to change. 

Weimeich (1953, p. 26) notes that it is only natural that the differences 
between languages in the number and qualities of their phonemes, 
whatever the language family to which they belong, will cause borrowed 
words to undergo adaptations of various kinds when used in the borrowing 
language, and that this will make it difficult to always identify a borrowed 
form. However, usually phonemes in languages that belong to the same 
family will be related in a lawful way, making identifications alinost 
certain. Arab grammarians from the earliest times discussed phonernatic 
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relations that can make it possible to identify words as being of foreign 
origin. In a state of diglossia, it is only natural that the phonemics of one 
language affect those of the other. The primary changes are phonetic, and 
these in a sense also bring about morphological change. 

Basal (ibid., p. 37) quotes Blau's article on the Hebrew elements in Judeo
Arabic (1958, p. 1 86) 

In the field of morphology, words borrowed from Hebrew, because of the 
great similarity in granunatical categories between Hebrew and Arabic, 
may appear in an Arabic category that corresp:mds to the category in 
Hebrew. This makes it difficult to identify the borrowed element. 

It behooves us to consider the encounter between Hebrew and Arabic in 
the present study. Both languages, as is well-known, belong to the Semitic 
family of languages, and the history of encounters between them goes 
back a long time. They also share many features because of their genetic 
relationship. Yet they also differ in all linguistic categories: in the number 
of sounds and the way they are produced, in sentence structure, in 
derivation and in the lexicon (Basal, ibid., p. 40). Hebrew belongs to the 
North-West Semitic branch. It is the language of most of the Jewish Bible 
and is also called "Jewish" (Yehudit; Nehemiah 13 : 14) and the "language 
of Canaan" (sefat Kena 'an; Isaiah 19 : 1 8). During the Mishnaic period it 
was called "language of the Bible" (leshon miqra) and "the holy tongue" 
(leshon ha-qodesh), in distinction to "language of the sages" (leshon 
hakhamim). The name "Hebrew" Civrit) first appears in Mishnaic 
literature. In descriptions of the history of the Hebrew language Biblical 
Hebrew is clearly distinguished from the succeeding stages: Mishnaic 
Hebrew, Medieval Hebrew and Modem Hebrew. 

Until the second century CE Hebrew was spoken in Palestine, in addition 
to Aramaic. The Jews who returned from Babylonia and who spoke 
Babylonian Aramaic were fluent in both languages and easily moved from 
one to the other. Subsequently Aramaic became the more prestigious 
language, because it was used for official, diplomatic and commercial 
purposes (Gluska 1999, pp. 16-1 8). These uses also caused it to function 
as a culture-bearing and culture-transferring language. Aramaic-speaking 
foreigners were more numerous than any ethnic group in Palestine in 
general, and even in Judea; because it was more prestigious, it became the 
dominant language, a fact that is reflected in both epigraphic texts and 
written literature. 
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Hebrew survived among groups and in places where Aramaic did not 
penetrate deeply (Basal, ibid., p. 40). Hebrew was spoken in Palestine for 
about one-thousand-five-hundred years, from the days of Joshua until the 
Bar-Kochva Rebellion. Hebrew was never a dead language; although it 
was not spoken much, but it continued to function as the language of 
creative writing, both in poetry and in prose, and in fact its lexicon grew 
and it underwent changes in syntax (Zuckerman 2008, pp. 19-21). The 
decrease in the use of Hebrew as the sole spoken language, until its 
complete disappearance as a spoken everyday language towards the end of 
the second century CE, was a gradual process. Even in the generation ofR. 
Yehuda Hanasi there are still echoes of Hebrew's struggle to survive, in 
the form of sayings of the rabbinic sages in praise of learning Hebrew. 

Arabic belongs to the South-West branch of the Semitic languages. It is 
spoken mainly in the Arabian Peninsula, the Fertile Crescent and North 
Africa. Very little is known of ancient Arabic, although there exist quite a 
few inscriptions from before the fifth century CE. The Jewish rabbinic 
sages mention some nouns which "be- 'Arabyia qorin" ("in Arabia are 
called") so-and-so. The main sources for the study of pre-Islamic Arabic 
are Jahill poetry, maxims and stories about the battles among the Arab 
tribes in those times. Arabic appears at two distinct levels of development: 
ancient Arabic, a very archaic language, of the Akkadian type, and neo
Arabic. Using ancient Arabic poetry and the Qur'an as their inspiration, 
Arab philologists of the eighth and ninth centuries CE created the learned 
system of Classical Arabic, which became the framework language of 
medieval Islamic civilization (Basal, ibid., p. 46). Neo-Arabic, which is of 
a type that is akin to the younger Semitic languages, especially Aramaic, is 
embodied mainly in contemporary Arabic dialects. This is a language type 
that existed in antiquity. Scholars are in two minds on when neo-Arabic 
emerged and when ancient Arabic stopped serving as a spoken language 
and became the cultural language of poetry, scholarship and public 
administration. According to one opinion, the neo-Arabic type was in 
common use in pre-Islamic times in cities such as Mecca and among the 
Arab tribes. One of its distinctive features was a lack of vowel endings. 
According to the other view (held by Theodor Nbldeke and Joshua Blau) 
neo-Arabic emerged after the spread of Islam and the founding of the 
Caliphate (Fischer & Jastrow 2001 ,  p. 1 1). Under the influence of the 
Mozarabs and the contact of Arabic speakers with the populace in 
Aramaic-, Greek-, Coptic- and Berber-speaking regions, ancient Arabic 
lost its standing as a spoken language and was replaced by a new type, 
neo-Arabic. However, Arab philologists view this type as a perversion of 
Arabic, caused by its use by non-Arabs outside of Arabia. 
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The spread of Arabs throughout the Middle East had a profound effect on 
their language. In morphosyntax Middle Arabic moved away from 
synthetic and towards analytic structures, in which a single concept tends 
to be expressed by a single word; case and mood endings disappeared, the 
direct object was occasionally expressed with the preposition li-; possessive 
constructions were split up and two nouns in the construct state could 
precede the possessor; the plural replaced the dual in most cases; the 
relative pronoun became fixed in form and could appear also after an 
indefinite antecedent; far -reaching changes also occurred in the nurn ber 
system (Basal, ibid , pp. 47-48). 

The Arabic lexicon contains elements borrowed from a variety of languages. 
AI-Fassi (2007, pp. 138-139) notes that a strong, vibrant language can 
absorb foreign elements and cope with contact with other languages 
without losing its major characteristics: 

A resistant language is one that can encompass foreign elements that enter 
it and can manage to have ties with other languages without losing its main 
characteristics. 

Arab philologists divided such foreign elements into two types: (A) 
Mu 'arrab ("Arabized")-foreign words which entered Arabic in the pre
Islamic period, a period in which Arabic was considered to be pure 
(ja�lba), with relatively little foreign influence; (B) Muwallad ("recent")
words which entered Arabic after the Arabs spread throughout the East 
and made direct contact with the nations there, speakers of Aramaic in 
Syria and parts of Iraq, and Coptic in Egypt This is how the situation is 
described, for example, by AI-BashbIshI (1995, p. 41): 

After the appearance of Islam, the Arabic language remained llllder the 
influence of the Persian language in all matters of administration and llllder 
the influence of Greek and Syriac in all matters of science and philosophy. 
\\That the translators translated in the reign of al-Ma'mful, especially from 
Syriac, Greek, Persian and Hindi, enriched the Arabic lexicon, as can be 
seen in a general way in al-KhawarizrnTs oook Mafotll;1 al- 'Uliim (Keys of 
Knowledge). 

In order to illustrate the antiquity of inter-language influences, Basal 
(2004, pp. 50-51) uses AI-Biruni's historiographical book ai-Athar ai
Baqiya 'an ai-QurUn ai-Khaliya (Traces of Centuries Gone-By), in which 
the author mentions Hebrew and Aramaic tenns associated with the 
calendar (AI-Biruni 1923, p. 276) in a discussion of calculating dates and 
holidays and the history of other nations, including the Jews and the 
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Christians. Al-Binmi mentions the Jew Ya'aqov Ben Moshe al-NaqrasI al
YahudI in the city of Jilljan, with whom he consulted and who provided 
him with information about the Jews and their holidays. He describes the 
Hebrew calendar and uses Hebrew terms (Ibid., pp. 52-59). Basal provides 
examples from Al-Biruni's book in which he describes the Hebrew months 
and how they are determined: 

The leap year-They call the leap year 'ibbur, derived from the word 
me 'ubberet, which in Hebrew means ''pregnant woman", since they 
compared the insertion of the extra month to a woman's pregnancy. 

Al-Binmi uses the Hebrew word mabzor ("cycle") in the singular, as well 
as in the form of an Arabic broken plural (mabiizlr) and dual (mabzorayn). 
The Hebrew word tequfa ("season") is written with an Arabic article in the 
singular (al-tequfa) and as an Arabic plural (al-tequfiit). 

E. The study's objective 

The study's  main objective is to examine the influence of Arabic on 
Hebrew in the lexicon and the syntax of works composed in Hebrew by 
Arab authors, and in some works which these authors translated from 
Arabic into Hebrew. A secondary objective is to detennine whether Arabic 
influence was more intensive in works translated from Arabic into Hebrew 
than in works which were originally written in Hebrew. 

Our main assumption was that Arabic affected Hebrew in Hebrew works 
by Arab authors, whether they were originally written in Hebrew or were 
translated from Arabic into Hebrew, since it would be unreasonable to 
assume that when an Arab author writes in Hebrew he is completely 
detached from influences due to his Arabic native tongue, and since 
translation without interference is impossible (Toury 1980, pp. 71-78). 
Based on assumption, we formulated the following hypotheses: 

(A) Arabic influenced Hebrew through lexicographical treatises composed 
by Arab writers. Here a distinction must be made between positive and 
negative borrowing. In language acquisition borrowing/interference is 
usually negative, while from well-educated authors (whose books were 
certainly copyedited with care) one expects only positive borrowing, done 
deliberately, in order to evoke the culture of the source text. Arabic 
influence in the lexical field can take the following forms: use of Arabic 
words and expressions within the Hebrew text; loan translations; transfer 
of meanings and Hebrew neologisms influenced by Arabic. Below are 
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some examples of Arabic words and expression used in the Hebrew text, 
with and without explanations in Hebrew:34 

1 .  " m�'o N' '�NC N' ,:1D' TN (Ikh!iyye, p. 87); �\,;., t;! .,"" jfJ ;.l ljlojl [fa
limiidhii lam tukhbirnl, yti �tihfhf] (Ikh!fyye, p. 637) (� So why, my friend, 
didn't you tell me?). Yii �iibibl� "my friend". 

2. mUml:1 n1"lYPJ :1'mU:1 �:1'l N1:1lD ,Z1NCNtl 'N "'�9" 1ln:1 'llDN) (The 
Opsimist, p. 24); ",,�1l.J1 � uL. j Ij! J;,. [haltii idhii wa�alanii saM t
!tistiti] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 1 83). 

3. ,';'C1 ,';'N � "Welcome"35 (In a New Light, p. 140). 

Examples of loan translation: 

4. l'lJn'1 :1,yn' 11lDN'l:1 ':lN� 1'Dn Y�1lD m'l 1n1N ') n)1:1lD 111')D (Sariiyii the 
Ghoul's Daughter, p. 53); � j jc JJI .>k � <:r 'ojlll i'llj byl I", 01 � OJ l) 
[ 'idh qad tabayyana 'anna hiidhii r-mha da'imu l-jayOljiini min 'indi 1-
liihi 'azza wajalla] (Sariiyii Bind al-Ghul, p. 768) (� Since it had been 
proven that the same wind always emanates from God Almighty). Min 'ind 
= "from". 

5. 'J, nmlDn nN :1n'OD Q'D:1 ',lJ.l ':lN� J,):1 nn'Jl (In a New Light, p. 1 1 6)  (� 
The dog's bark from by the water tower diverted my attention). 

An example of meaning transfer: 

6. ,,;, ,i(jN' WNi �PJ;' ,;'i�(j�;' ;,mJ:� nN tJ�nw ,�j",3�tJi;' ,y tJ�:J1:::J. rN - ,m;, 
(Arabesques, p. 167) (� And my uncle, who perceived her hidden 

34 Examples from translated texts will have a period after the number, while in 
examples from works composed originally in Hebrew the number will be in 
brackets. Whenever Arabic words are used without an explanation in Hebrew, the 
translation will appear between brackets. Examples from archaic (Biblical, 
Mislmaic and medieval) Hebrew will not be given numbers. Examples 1 and 3 are 
of Arabic elements that have been borrowed into Hebrew slang. These do not 
necessarily constitute linguistic interference; rather, they may reflect a conscious 
attempt on the author's/translator's part to present the text's Arabic character in a 
way that will be understood by the Hebrew reader. It should in all likelihood be 
treated as a literary device, an unconscious psycholinguistic process. 
35 The expression does not appear in the source text. 
36 Here the Hebrew verb 17:1 (halakh-literally: "went") is used with the meaning 
'was lost", under the influence of the Arabic verb (I.J (riiJ;a), which has both 
mearungs. 
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intention, nodded and said 'if the camel is lost you don't cry over the 
rein).37 

(B) Arabic syntax influences the syntax of Hebrew compositions by Arab 
authors in the use of adjectives and demonstrative pronouns, possessive 
constructions, objects, adverbial phrases, clauses, case, indefiniteness and 
others that will be specified in the main part of the text. Below are some 
examples: 

Replacement of the case of the indirect object by the case of the direct 
object, under the influence of Arabic (gadol be- > gadol fJ): 
7. �)1;) �n"� ,nnN n�lII 'lDD n'm�� ,n 'Nll pw (Arabesques, p. 46) (� For 
this Nawal, older than me by one year, was attached). 

Replacement of the case of the direct object by the case of the indirect 
object, under the influence of Arabic (et, fJ > be-): 

8. 'mDn W'N 'W l'Y'lD� ;lpn, 'JlpD N' 1) (Arabesques, p. 173) (� This is 
not the proper way to investigate into a strange man's motives). 

Placement of a demonstrative adjective before the noun that it modifies: 

9. Q�'JW1n 'Yl Q'pDY�l m'1Nll� n'N 'Y l��lml (Sariiyii the Ghoul's 
Daughter, p. 14); 4Ji�j yl;j}IJ j\.i,}I !*; ··,;L1,jIJ [wa-rtatamat bi-hiidhihi 
l-wihiidi wal-widyiini wa-bi- 'ahlihii (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 718) (� And 
crashed onto these rivers and valleys, and on their inhabitants). 

10. �WN� MT nN 'n;)� N'W 'N111J (In a New Light, p. 130) (� Certainly I 
did not know this woman). 

Circumstantial clauses that begin with the conjunction ve-/wa-: 

1 1 .  ,.:�� ;3' Z'lm'� ''7'1, Q1jj;-]/j 'J�'N Y�m ;"'P;' ,�(jN ,tv ;n11 ,�701;jW:J (ZahraJs 
Story, p. 54); 

� J&- ,� ""fo.,ll 0. ,,*, �1 JG. ,te- L.01, [ 'indamiiJii'a khiilu 'ummf 
Mahdf mina l-ganubi wa-yaduhu 'alii batnihij (Hikiiyat Zahra, p. 69) (� 
When MabdI, my mother's uncle, would come to us from the south with 
his hand on his belly). 

Complement of quantity after an indefinite noun: 

37 The translation is not in the source text. 
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J2. ��,� C'�' Q'nnnn 'Yl1J 'n1JN (Bridge over the Sad River, p. 95); � 
a� ,::);� �fi j � _u..l � [(Ii 'tu fi duriibin wa 'iratin muddatan tawflatan] 
(Jisr 'alii I-Nahr al-Haz/n, p. 93) (� I was lost on a rough road many 
days). 

13. QN�J' 'n,,)' N' �1'�' 'lV l1DYDJlV ,��,� C" �1 Y'J�' 'n'OJ '" pJ (In a New 
Light, p. 96) (� With my voice I tried to express many things which I 
could not express in Yehuda's position). 

Use of a definite direct object without the definite marker et: 

14. CI'jiVn ii'YN-n�').JN::J. ON' ,�jlO nN ,,).� n�::J.iY::J. O'NWN ON (The Opsimist, 
54)' .ll .l •. 0 " 1 � '«I_''lL! · f I ,," < � _It, ,dll,. I,ll rr - 'dh - ' It h p. , rr..;-' Y / �� . . .r..p-Y" � / �  . .j"'-" .  � f ua I a sa a u um 

bil- 'arabiwati kashafo amrf. Fa-bil-ingilfziwati 'athartu shukiikahum] 
(al-Mutashii 'il, p. 222) (� If I ask them in Arabic, they will discover my 
secret, and if in English, I will arouse their suspicion). 

15. �i';'i;' nN ii'Y i::J.j;', ,�::J. ;'lj�::J.(j ;,mN �n�Ni ;'�'N 'I��� �n�J�;'W OY� ':J ljY(j:J 
�" Y (In a New Light, p. 1 8  (� Almost every time I turned my gaze towards 
her, I saw her looking at me, and this made me think of her). 

16. ;'i�:lY' ;'010;' nN ruOi(j ninN;' �j� j,Y::J. ,;,�np::J.m i1nN' 'I'j'l �nljW';' (In a 
New Light, p. 1 8) (� I stretched my hand backward and hugged her, while 
my other hand reined in the mare). 

Ma-min construction instead of the standard relative clause: 

17. lV'�'n�' ��lV��� 'l'O� �p'n nJDJ '�llV �� �mN ",�,'p" N'D'N (tthe 
Ghoul's Daughter, p. 108); �j �,jl � l.'ljjl l,;;, 4J1,) 01 'ljl [Iawlii "an 
qartalahii rna laqiyathu min ta 'riyatin wa-taft/shin 1 (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, 
p. 843) (� Had she not been "saddled" by having been stripped and 
searched). 

1 8. �'Jm �lN'nJ'l� m'pJ l'NlV 'Y :l" J�' pm �,� N' N'� 1nN 'J1 'Y 'IN 
nN' J'p� mlD� ,mllV �� nN' Q'l''''O� mNo�,p nN P" l' (Walking on the 
Wind, p. 46) (� But one thing he would not excuse: That next to the 
jubkbana there was no garbage dump into which to throw the sardine cans 
and what was left althe field rations). 

Stressed indefinite, in the pattern NP min NP: 
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[qala: wa- 'an ara zsa 'abatna bi-sakhratinfawqa I-Karmil kunnii najlisu 
fi ?illihii natashii/aru, Sariiyii wa- " anii, tuffiiIJatan min tuffiiIJati /ciinni] 
(Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 727) (� He said: And about the fairies that 
surrounded a rock on Mt. Carmel, in whose shade we sat, Saraya and me, 
sharing an apple of the jinnies). 

(C) Arab authors when writing in Hebrew tend to choose syntactic 
structures that are unusual and untypical in Modern Hebrew, but can be 
found in Classical Hebrew, which shares many syntactic features with 
Arabic, for example, a demonstrative adjective that precedes the noun that 
it modifies. 

(D) Arab authors' fluency in both modem and classical Hebrew enables 
them to choose classical syntactic structures that are identical to structures 
in Arabic, motivated by a desire to preserve the structures of the latter. In 
other words, the choice of classical syntactic structures is a conscious one. 

(E) The more an author takes a source text's nature into account when 
translating, the greater the interference will be. 

(F) The influence of Arabic syntax on the writings of Arab authors that 
were originally composed in Hebrew is weaker than its influence on works 
that such authors translated from Arabic into Hebrew. This is so, because 
in the former case there is no direct influence by an Arabic source text, 
only the indirect influence of the authors' Arabic mother tongue. Texts 
that were translated by them from Arabic into Hebrew are more strongly 
influenced by Arabic syntax than texts originally composed in Hebrew, 
because in the fonner case the translator wishes to remain loyal to the 
source text in Arabic. 

F. Research method 

The study is based on the principles of contrastive analysis and on various 
theories of translation. Wilhelm von Humboldt was the harbinger of 
contrastive analysis (Abu Bakr 2002, p. 15), an approach that was 
developed extensively until the 1980s by Haim Rosen (1969) and others 
(Lev 1997, p. 2). It is based on examining the similarities and differences 
among two or more languages. This kind of analysis is particularly 
important in the case of languages that are closely related historically and 
geographically. Numerous scholars have pointed out the importance of 
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contrastive analysis for syntax in particular.38 Cantor emphasizes the 
importance of contrastive analysis of a leamer's native language and the 
target language in teaching. She quotes the American linguist Charles 
Fries (1945, p. 45) to the effect that the most efficient learning materials 
are those that are based on a precise, scientific comparison between the 
mother tongue and the target language. She also quotes Robert Lado 
(1957, p. 22): "The comparison between the native and the foreign 
language gives us the key to the difficulty or the ease of acquiring the 
foreign language". In Israel, too, the contrastive analysis approach was 
received with great enthusiasm. Thus Rosen (1969, p. 1 1 1) declared: "The 
most important contribution of linguistics to the teaching of a second 
language is contrastive analysis, a method which makes it possible to 
examine the similar and dissimilar elements in any two given languages, 
and to classify textbooks according to the findings of the examination". 

As noted, Arabic and Hebrew are both Semitic languages that share many 
features, so that it is not always easy to detennine if a grammatical 
utterance in the target language was influenced by the writer's native 
language. Abu Bakr (2002, p. 10) quotes Alkhuli (2002, p. 81) on the 
influence of a native language on the target language: 

When learning a second language, the learner comes with the first 
language and with linguistic habits: phonetic, morphological, syntactic, 
lexical, semantic and cultural. The native language affects the learning of a 
second language in different ways. When the native language and the 
second language are similar, the transition will be positive. [ . . .  ] In such a 
case, the native language helps one learn the other language. [ . . .  ] And 
when the native language is different from the second language, the 
transition will be negative, and the result will be that the native language 
distorts the learning of the second language. 39 

Contrastive analysis, we believe, will contribute to identifying Arabic 
influences on the Hebrew writings of Arab authors, in light of the fact that 
this study compares two related Semitic languages. Contrasting syntactic 
structures that are typical to Arabic and are found in texts written 
originally in Hebrew or in a text translated into Hebrew, with syntactic 
structures that are characteristic of modem or archaic Hebrew, can be 

38 Kantor 1992, pp. 66-67; 1978, p. 5; Berman 1989, p. 33; Bar-Sever 1973, p. 6; 
Lev 1997, p. 2; Zakaria 1983, pp. 50, 70. 
39 It has been demonstrated that learners of a second language are apt to transfer 
linguistic structures from one language to another, especially when the two 
languages have different structures (Kantor 1978, p. 2). 
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important for understanding the nature and character of the syntactic 
influence at play. 
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THE LEXICON 

Arab writers' native language had a considerable effect on what they 
wrote in Hebrew or what they translated from Arabic into Hebrew. This is 
especially true of colloquial Arabic, which plays a dominant role in these 
writings. Studies on languages in contact show that lexical influences are 
especially characteristic of such situations, and are quantitatively 
predominant, when compared to syntactic, morphological and phonological 
influences. True, there are differences between languages and between 
language families (Basal 2004, p. 36). Ben Haim (1992, p. 41) notes the 
constancy of the external (morpho-phonemic) system, while Gluska (1999, 
p. 169) argues that the grammar of a high-prestige language is likely to 
have an effect in contact situations. Phonology is one of the most rigid 
domains in any language. The following are the ways in which the native 
language affected Hebrew compositions or works translated into Hebrew 
by Arab writers: (a) the use of native-language words and expressions, in 
particular from colloquial Arabic; (b) loan translations; (c) borrowed 
meanings; (d) phono-semantic matching; (e) revival of biblical collocations 
and verbs in Hebrew by giving them different or additional meanings 
taken from Arabic; (I) Hebrew neologisms influenced by Arabic, for 
example verbal fOnTIs, in order to overcome lexical gaps in Hebrew; (g) 
preference for certain roots over their synonyms due to the influence of 
cognate roots in Arabic. Our study shows that the predominant way in 
which the native language's influence is felt is through the use of Arabic 
words and expressions and loan translations of nouns and verbs, and 
especially proverbs translated literally and giving rise to a different meaning. 

A. Use of Arabic words and expressions 

with no explanation in Hebrew 

Arab writers' decision to make frequent use of Arabic words and 
expressions inside the Hebrew text in certain linguistic contexts is not 
random, but intentional and has a clear purpose, namely, to enhance the 
characters' authenticity and to evoke the atmosphere of the source culture. 
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It is thus not surprising that this is the dominant type of lexical influence. 
Horvits (1988, pp. 57-59) calls this phenomenon 'ivrarvit (a portmanteau 
word made up of the Hebrew words for "Hebrew" and "Arabic"). She 
mentions other works of literature in which words in the protagonists' 
native tongues are used in order to make them sound more authentic. 
Schwarzwald (1994, pp. 39-41) argues that an author's choice of using 
'ivrarvit in certain linguistic contexts is evidence for the author's 
perception of the non-Hebrew element not only as an artistic component 
which creates an authentic atmosphere in discourse and dialogue, but also 
as one which reflects the social and ethnic essence of Jews with roots in 
the Arab world 40 Hofman (1970, pp. 5-14), too, the varied functions of 
'ivrarvit and their linguistic components do not only help create the story's 
atmosphere and enhance its perceived reliability as a transmitter of what 
happened (a poetic function), but also (perhaps, most importantly) create 
the contours of the "ethnic identity" of the Jews of Yemen, Aleppo or 
Baghdad, and the core of their ethnic intimacy (a social or socio-linguistic 
function). 

The fact that the authors in question usually vocalize the Arab nouns and 
expressions within the Hebrew text indicates that they are aware of their 
foreignness. Occasionally a Hebrew translation is provided inside the 
Hebrew text (sometimes in brackets), but this does not dispel the 
foreignness felt by the Hebrew reader. Arabic words and expressions that 
occur with high frequency within the Hebrew text constitute a distinct 
stylistic feature in Arab writers' Hebrew works, whose purpose, as noted 
above, is to evoke the atmosphere of the source culture: 

1 .  'l'lJl.l P N'N N'� ]'N '�lJn' n�N�'� N' :pn '" m (The Opsimist, p. 26); 
"'� " uSlj I:'" :� tU [fa-saha mu 'alliml: hadha waladuna yti 

jamti'a] (AI-Mutasha 'il, p. 1 85) (� My teacher shouted: Ya jama 'a 'guys', 
this is one of our children). 

2. 'nn,pD' CN�"� ym" ,P'J:l m)" � P (Only Bread, p. 61); � J� 
eI.:.>J1 �! ��I fyansarifnafi s-saMhi 'ila I-hammiimi] (AI-Khubz ai-haft, 
p. 79) (� They go out in the morning to wash in the hammam 'shower'). 

3. ";''''''j�n''N'' N::J. '�m::J.pY::J. iWN /nJN' '(j��tJw tJ�WJN;' 'W p';,�), tJ�Ymw tJ�(jY�' 
l,NnD " pJ 'QlD� 1" J' (Only Bread, p. 83); 0. I�I �I ",,1.4l � \ly;.1 
""y..,ll "� � l,;"i,J1" :'i,i;1 $';1 [ 'ahyanan nasma'u tajashsu 'ati I-Iadhlna 

40 Influence can also run the other way. Mar"} (2013, p. 20) coined the term 
'aravrit for the use of Hebrew words by Israeli Arabs in their native Arabic, either 
in speech or in writing. 
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ntahaw mina I-ak/i ta 'qubuha: "1-lJamdu /i-Utih" mumaddata �-�awti (AI
Khubz ai-haft, p. 108) (� Occasionally we would hear the burps of those 
who had finished eating, followed by a drawn-out al-hamdu lillah ["Praise 
be to God"]). 

4. ln�:l lii' ,tJ1tJmtJ::J. 'm�).'Y' CI'I�31� O�i:J'ljW O�':J'i nN,ljnlj ;'1NJI,) 'W n'��lj;' 
n'l1l�1 �on ',)m nN'mM (The Story of Zahra, p. 1 1 2); ,jUAlI (fo;j),s �j 
fo';l �IJ �I �\,i; I:';;'" :")oj '� &S.ll �\,i; [wa-yamtali'u !airn/shu 1-
Maniirati bi-bii 'ati l-ka 'ki b-simsim, wa-/arfqu $aydii bi-bii 'ati l-khassi 
wal-fljli I-ahmari (Hikayat Zahra, p. 149) (� The Manara walkway fills 
with vendors of sesame biscuits [ka 'k] and the Sidon Road fills with 
vendors of lettuce and radishes). 

5. n��;,w:J ;" ,,). 'l'���Y' ;'iN'I'I� l'�::J.W::J. ;'WY ,O�;'i::J.�N ,l'W in;, ?nn:Jw i::J.:J' 
11��'� (Saraya the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 89); �Iy'l &.c !JlWI \.0 �J>. � 
jjJI q� �L� �J#> aJ.;t:. :ill � [yiq/a ' barfshakmii 'ansiik! 'ammaklbriihfm 
'imil lak !ayytira kblri w- 'inti qaddi 1- 'iid] (Saraya Bint al-Ghiil, p. 8 19) (� 
Have you already forgotten? Your uncle IbrahIm made a kite [!ayyiira] for 
you when you were still a wee child). 

6. OY n':l;" ni'::J.)J1 ,'im':J' '1':31'1 .�'J��' i1m;" ,n�Ij�' 'In,wJ ;'::J.�W�;' Jii).tJlj::J. 
'N'lO' (Walking on the Wind, p. 1 8) (� From the Yeshiva we were sent to 
Yam it, to resist the expulsion. Ya 'nf 'that is to say', as reinforcements for 
saving the people ofIsrael). 

7. 'lON, IN)' eN1 �';;, oy ,m n�lO N'1 ,�plO OY l�P n�lO �'WD 'IN (Walking on 
the Wind, p. 31) (� I prefer less territory and calm rather than more 
territory with waja' ras 'headache'). 

8. �'�lOD� �Y'�m 1mpDJ1 ,Y'�m 1l'N " )'N�' MN,cn 'IN (In a New Light, p. 
77) (� But the fallah 'peasant' does not appear; instead, the police 
appears). 

9. Y�DNJ 1DYl1 P1�1' ',J n" � nN ',NlO 1JN nn� �'N� 0" J1� ,nN' O'llO lOlO) 
N; .�i" " NW (;':l'i ;,nN ;'Ij / 4J) i'l'� .n� n'�:lN nnn r�iY ;'lj1�;' pw, ,r'pilj;' 
l"11J O� ,',NlO 1JN 'DN (01')) tll"� N;, ,,'; (Arabesques, p. 109) (� About 
six years after these events, Abu Shakir opened the door without knocking. 
He stood in the middle of the living room, with the burlap sack still under 
his arm. Kher? [Well? What do you wan!?], my uncle asked him. La kher 
wala ballii! [nothing], said Abu Shakir. They're on the way). 

10. 'YD (OlON" �,,�)� nN 1J 0'),1) O'J'Y�lO �JY� " n��) 'Ni1�� nN '111 " O� 
�J YYl1 ,1'lO �'m�� (OlON' nN �J O'O)D O'J'Y�lO nM�D�) n��.� nN ,m1 1lON' 
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,m;, 'lD n'J ;'Y'J);' ,n nN lm1 ,,�?�;, PTl nN (Arabesques, p. 109) (� My 
uncle removed the 'aqiil [the thick braid with which the Arabs wrap the 
kaffiyeh around their heads], took the white kaffiyeh [the kerchief with 
which the Arabs cover their head], stuck the prod in it and handed the flag 
of surrender to the priest). 

B. Use of Arabic words and expression, 

followed by an explanation in Hebrew 

1 .  nlDml;' n1',YpJ ;,'nlD;' �;" N1;'lD ,Z1NCNtl 'N " �9' 1ln;, ,lDNJ (The 
Dpsimist, p. 24); .:.(.;.\l.J1 � uL. j Ij! J;,. [haltii idhii wasalnii sahlla {
{tlstlti] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 1 83) (� When we came to sahli al-/iisiit, which is 
a drinking trough consisting of copper bowls). 

2. 'Nm N1;' , '1v�� 'N J�m 1N ONDN 'N NDlD 1N " ;'D 'N P ON " N,P (The 
Dpsimist, p. 45); ,);,;,·1) ) flo,),1 )1 ,"*' -lll1:';"1 tl):,ol �jl y+<J1 � [samminl 
I-Mahdll-Iadhl stariiha 'ajdiiduka 'alayhi, 'aw 1- 'imiima 'aw I-Munqidha] 
(AI-Mutashii TI, p. 210) (� So call me MahdI, or maybe Imam, or better al
Munqidh, the Redeemer). 

3. 1m,) ,"C'N1� '�f' tJ;-PJ�::J.' ,;'W::J.�;" tJ�;, ,j;';', p(jY;' " J, in1/j ;"'P;' ,J/j" Y ':J 
, (lkh

'
· 1 1 6)' '·" 1  ''''I " " '1 " , ' 'I 'u;b \i::A,;" (:,j1S 1.1< utili o In,D;' I'lye, p. , Y' ) Y""f' ) u;,u )  '-"""" . _ '<-'" _ 

"Hi w.�ljAlIJ [dunyiinii kulluhii kiinat haliilan 'alaynii, s-sahlu wa-I
jabalu wa-I-bahru wa-I-barru wa-I-mawtlrisu baynahumii] (Ikhlfyye, p. 
667) (� All our world was permitted to us, the valley and the mountain, 
the sea and the land, and between them al-mawiiris, that is, the open 
spaces). 

4. mJp' tJNJtJJ �jN' ,tv ;,��tlN(j' tJ�jj'�' tJ�jj'Yn(j 'JnJN inN 'P';::J.W l' iNn 
;,��tlN(j;' m" tJ�N:l'(j 'JJ�N' ,IT n�T l/jW::J. " ::J.JW im7T::J. ;-J01:J/j ;"'m�tl ;,mN ,";,W�i':�" 
7;" m ;,m;'D O'D'PD 1l";' N';' .;,mpDJ {Ik�(fyye, p. 156); ,t.;.t.,;.., ,I;ll]" ,I ) 
:\O�I c'!\S;o � ojll � ,ill .F); �) l,;l. ..... yfo ,-,"\i:.,lll yol) yj �l Ulyj 
:i1:.W\ Wjy [law stayqa;;nii, saba/:tan, wa-nazalna Jua furni wadf N-Nasnasi 
nashtarf manqiishata zaytin bi-za 'tarin fa-lam najidi l-furna fi makanihi 1-
mal,ibuli la- 'aqamnii I-ghiighata] (Ikhllyye, p. 701) (� Just imagine if one 
morning we were to wake up and go down to the bakery of Wadi Nisnas to 
buy manqiisha, a pitta bread covered in hyssop mixed with pure olive oil, 
and discover that the bakery is gone. Wouldn't we raise a hue and cry?). 

5. ,':-731" '7';' m" :pw,m �mN j�" /j N';'W �J�' ,,/jn;, :J.), ':J(j nj" � �n��;, j�/j 
npl1�D;' (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 5 1); 01 J!l ",1011 J<1 oc  0)1 C:.,lS 
�)lll" �j 4k 0'.Jhi [kuntu 'anzilu 'an zahri d-diibbati qabla 'an 
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ya!rudanl 'anhii wa-yujiisa "d -dalla 'ala "] (Sariiyii Bint ai-Ghui, p. 766) 
(� I would immediately descend from the donkey's back, before he would 
take me down and seat the daiu 'a, the spoiled one). 

6. '11nn ,'mJ nlV'1JD1 nlVm, n,mJ .'l'1Jn n'l') N1n ''''i11�''n 1DY nD pn'1DJ 
,mn (Arabesques, p. 140) (� Some distance away stood the manqai, the 
iron range, with its hot coal, embarrassed in the space of the large room). 

7. ;·m�::J.;' i;'/j ':li O�i'�;" O�WJ;" ,omN "�n�;,' 'i� ,ow 'iNWJ O�i::J.)';" i::J.Y'N '::J.N 
" IN,1','ryN '1nN� 'N " ,?� 'N 'eN N'" ,nmn'1J 1pY�1 (Dancing Arabs, p. 28) 
(� Abu 1-'Abd and the men remained there, shooting and frightening them. 
The women and children ran home quickly and shouted in the streets: Yii 
ahi ai-baiad, ai-yahud akhdhunii' [People of the village, the Jews have 
com e to occupy us I]). 

8. o�ni'N;' �J� nN OiP' N:l'�' �'W N::J.N i(j1N ,"lnn;, ,0'1,.,:-7 ;,nN tJ1�;," (Dancing 
Arabs, p. 63) (� "Today you are the 'arls, the groom", says my father and 
goes out to greet the guests). 

9. (n11n 'JlV1n) n'1Nc" nlV1J on, l'N (And It Was Morning, p. 66) (� They 
have no shame, the daffiiwiyye [people of the West Bank]). 

10. m::J.1nn , 'JnJlJW::J. o�nN'�;' o�w::J." w ;'/j�').;' N';' ,"TN��lt';, ��D' O�Y'ip '�i)'::J. 
1" 1'1 'Y n�nD '1n1n 'J'10n1 ,1n'1un, nnM (In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 
73) (� His clothes are tom, the flaps of the qumbiiz, the coat worn by the 
peasants in our neighborhood, are stuck under his bel� and the faded 
coveralls cover his feet). 

C. Loan translation 

By "loan translation" is meant the creation of a new lexeme, phrase or 
expression in the borrowing language, which contains the lexical meaning 
of each of the components of the original form in the source language. 
Thus the Hebrew word kaduregel (soccer) was formed by joining two 
words (kadur [ball] + regel [foot]) in accordance with the English form 
football (Abu Bakr 2002, p. 1 8 1). Nir (1979, p. 32) defines loan translation 
as a process that involves the creation of a new word or phrase that 
imitates the corresponding fonn in the foreign language. Loan translation 
does not involve directly borrowing a form from another language, nor in 
giving a Hebrew form to a foreign word. Maman (1991, pp. 106- 1 15) 
discusses "Arabized" Hebrew (Hebrew influenced by Arabic) and the 
types of "Arabization". He notes that loan translation means the creation 
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of a completely new Hebrew word or phrase, modeled on an Arabic 
source. He adds (p. 1 12) that the difference between loan translation and 
borrowing a meaning is that in the latter case the word itself already exists 
in Hebrew but it is given a new meaning, while a loan translation is a new 
formation influenced by a foreign language. 

Loan translation of nouns (nouns and phrases whose nucleus is a 

noun) 

The lexicon of everyday life and folklore in Modem Hebrew was quite 
incomplete at first, and required borrowing from a variety of sources, 
mainly Yiddish and colloquial Arabic. Yiddish made a significant 
contribution in expressions of affection, diminution (some of which were 
in turn borrowed from Slavic languages), scorn and insult, wit, food and 
more. Colloquial Arabic for its part contributed to the language of play 
and amusement of the younger Jewish generation in Palestine (which 
lacked traditions in this field) and also to curses, greetings, wishes, 
exclamations, conversation around the campfire, sex, 11iddle Eastern food 
and more (Bar Adon 1963, pp. 252-254). Bar Adon notes that it is 
sometimes difficult to identify the source of a loan translation that was 
created in the far past, such as the Hebrew batikha "good-looking girl" 
[literally "piece"], which came into common use in the 1940s. Its 
identification as a loan from Arabic shaqfa was not straightforward, since 
similar usages occur in Russian and English. 

Nouns and phrases from colloquial Arabic 

:1p'? ni'" [kallot labaneh] 

This is a loan translation of Arabic 4 u.;;1� [ 'ariiyis labanih] and denotes 
"a thin round pita bread, on which olive oil was spread, then covered with 
hyssop or salt, and rolled up like a baton" (see below). 

1 .  ,�'J,lD n1D1J 1��'llD n1n1,D o'm 1n1N 1� N'� ,�.�'? �;,� �lOl'N �lD1Y ,'nm1 
O'1m� 1'" �1'� (Arabesques, p. 1 15) (� He began making endless kallot 
labaneh, those pitas rolled up like batons, provisions for wandering). 

2. ,nYl1 1DlD �)1m1 "�,�" �, 'nN�1�1 " D,n, '1' nN 'nn'lD (In the Shade of the 
Jujube Tree, p. 73) (� I sent my hand into the rucksack and took out a 
kalla with oil and hyssop for her). 

3. n�i'/j�p n� N'N ;',:J;' rN') ";'3':i' 'N ,�'�::J.w::J. "C�i:U" r:Jnw ;'J/j/j wp::J./j �n��;, 
(lj�::J.iW m/jj:J ;,��" , ,n,/j 'N imn ;'PT::J.J ,1/jw::J. ;,ni/jJW ,;'p�Pi (Sariiyii the 
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Gh I '  D ht 129)' " ,  : tk '  - "\:.. .'", I Gl:l" : j  u u\1,j C:.,lS au s aug er, p. , � � � J ..;..r '-.r / U � . 
cWt, )  foyt, GoY;yj c;.;;yt, 1l"lL "UI [kuntu 'atlubu minhii 'an "taliffa II 
'ariisan - raghifan min khubzi s-saji maltiitan bi-z -zayti wa-marshiishan 
bi-z--za 'tari 'aw bil-milhi] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 870) (� I would ask 
her to make me an 'ariis or "bride" (this bride is but a round pita, smeared 
with oil, on which hyssop or salt has been sprinkled, and it was rolled up 
like a baton). 

4. ;'P�Pi n�i'/j�p n� N'N ";',:J";, rN' ,"Z'I" �" ,J, ;'J�:Jm ;'/j�:JW/j N/jN ;,n�;, tpn�Y" 
�'YllD' n'l'llm n,m lDlDJ :m1,D (Ikhliyye, p. I) 7); , '"l;iji' I Lo "j " OjI)1 c;:,jlSj 
t'L;.1 ,_1.11., '  u;"'G . ,,'II ."';'11 ',:111 ' "l.;.. .'''' '' ul Gl:l [ -k- ( 1-� �� :� / �Y : � -.,.=;;Y � � ..;..r / wa ana l 

walidatu, 'idha ma stayqa;at, taliffu lana 'ariisatan mina I-khubzi r-raqfqi 
I-mughammasi bi-z-zayti wa-bi-I-milhi, "ahyiinan (Ikhliyya, p. 007) (� At 
times, mother would get up early and make us "brides", which were but 
round pitas on which oil and salt were put, and it was rolled into a baton). 

5. 'J��;' 'JnJN' ,i�Y;' �iYJ tJY lW).�/j::J. N'N lmJw��::J. nN P�'Y/j ,,�w;, N' i�:J;' miYJ 
;'i;'/j iYW . . .  :Nni'� ;'/jnJ ,J/jY, ,J::J.W 'J�n::J.' '::J.N ,ypiP::J. 'J�J�Y nN tJ�W::J.':J' tJ�'/j'/j/j 
,J::J.'W::J., ,;'/j�/jn ;'JW ,J::J. 'YnY�m m'�'w ,;'iYJ 'W ;'�J�Y/j tJ�::J.'J)' tJ�lj::J.7j' ,'J��::J. ,/j'YJ 
�lnnm �,Yl�lD ll' ,DNl �llD "llJY) ,�)' (Ikhlfyye, p. 135); 'j/oll frY-l '1j 
,)I., ,L , 1l '1 ,u ,j! ' "  j " , \j ' ' '  � ,  i';I11l :liiliJ1 j'1 'j . .  ';1 \.0, " : '  t, '''I or r 3 .. " ""' , 3Y, Y'-' 3 .Jb- ,3 " "  3 I:" , .Jb- U" ,JY" 
Jllb '1j -\.;j ul OJ>. '1 ';j>. � 0t;§. 0. ,.,t.;"hj [wa-lii takhruju Nabiyyatu 1-
qarawiyyatu 'an khafriha 'ilia ma 'a awladi I-madfnati fa-natala 'thamu 
wa-yashtaddu khafaruna wa-na 'iidu bi-ZU1VWadatin minha: la tadiimu 
tawflan, wa-khalasatin min 'uyiinihinna ta 'fshu /:tawlan la /:tawla lana fihi 
wa-lii lii'ila (Ikhliyye, p. 007) (� The village girls did not rid themselves of 
their shyness until they met the city boys. We would murmur and keep our 
eyes downcast, but returned to our homes with this small consolation: 
which quickly disappeared inside our mouths, and stolen glances from a 
girl's eyes, which accompanied us and played with us for a whole year. 
When we returned to the village a year later we were told that the girl had 
married). 

Expressions such as tJ�)'��i p )'��i, '::J.n/j p n'::J.n/j, nN'� p nN'� and p i'::J.�)' 
"llJ'l are loan translations of o"t;,;.., 0,) It;,;.., [sayyiid 'ibn sayyiidin] (� 
fishennan son of a fishennan), Y� � �� [mukharriba bint 
mukharrib] (� terrorist daughter of a terrorist), etc., and serve to 
emphasize a characteristic ascribed to the person in question: 

I .  ",�"� ,� �,�"�" N'N N'� l'NlD �1J1Y� 'Y nnNJ �mN �1'DY�lD �,'pn�l 
(Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 108); :.'� t.� ��" 4l� 1,1;'il �lj 
[wa- 'as 'ilatun 'aqna'atha bi- 'annaha "mukharribatun bintu mukharribin '') 
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(Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 843) (� And the interrogation, which at once 
made her realize that she was nothing but "a terrorist, daughter of a 
telTorist"). 

2. tJi�::J. ;" YW lJY �J:m tJ�ljY(j;' ;" l'\/j CI'Il'Wj 1:::l "'Wj ,ininw iYJ ;"'P;' ;-Jr lNij::J.' 
�lmIV1 O'YJ,N 'IV ,YO� �1'n W OM'IVl nN '1�Y'1 ,'Y� 'IV �D' 1m, p1DY '1'�' 
�Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 43); c:,,� 6;1 I�y;., �Iy'l �';I :,])1 o\S 
'iL,WI u' . ,. " . .J :\1 . .. . \Sc . . " '''1 I ' Udl:.ol ' :,]1 tSc "I " ··::All i ' . . Y """ """'- � J J""! � lJ-" yu .J" U!. Y"' U. Y' U. 
[kiina I-waladu 1- 'asmaru Ibriihzmu �ayyadan bnu �ayyadlna min 'ahli 
'Akkii l-ladhlna stalii 'u I-ghawsa ft bahri 'Akkii wa-habsa 'anfosihim 
haltii marrati 1- 'iisifatu] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 756) (� Badran was a 
dark youth, a fisherman son of a fisherman, of those few in Acre who 
succeeded in diving deep into the city's sea and to hold their breath until 
the storm of '48 passed). 

3. ;',;"'JiV N:l'� )"T'I':::liV Z'I:::l :"7'1':::liV '(j�N' ,ymN/j 1=1 N';' ,1Ylj l:J ,jJ,�tJJ�;, WW).;1 " �N' 
,mD (Ikh!iyye, p. 104); 0" (5",. u..Jll - JIl - c;lt..<J1 � s-W-JI )';1 u.ot.:..J t.:lj 
� � � �\j 0� �j �\ [wa- 'ammi7 qaSSiisu /- 'athari l-mubiili 'alii /

ma 'Cishi - qala - ja-Iaysa siwa da 'iwin bna da 'iyyatin fa- 'inna 
wiilidatahu sabiyyatun bintu sabiyyatin] (Ikhliyye, p. 652) (� while the 
retired tracker, so he claimed, was adopted, his mother a captive daughter 
of a captive, so that he was a bastard). 

4. O" Y1� 'IV o�'nN1 "�1C '� '�1C �,� N1� (Ikhliyye, p. 1 1 4); 'v-jli �j lli 'O\S 
F t.;,.lj �� Oil �� [kiina, mundhu dhiilika z-zamani, 'ami/an bna 
'amilin wa- 'akhii 'ummiilin] (Ikhliyye, p. 664) (� He was a laborer son of 
a laborer and the brother of laborers). 

5. ��:Jj::J. �mv 1ljjtmv jm", �n�:J::J.' �n'�Jw:J �n::J.tJ �, ;'j/jN ,";,nN MN;C '� MN;C �j;''' 
(In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 64) (� "But you are a peasant son of a 
peasant", said my grandmother when I fell and cried after my knees were 
scratched). 

6. ,/j:J " ),Ni' ,0iN �J::J. O:J ,j::J.j:J j::J.i/j ;,�;, jP::J.;' i/j;l O:J " ��N ,N';' MN;C ,� MN;C 
1'lJ' (In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 48) (� He is a peasant son of a 
peasant. Even to the pair of cattle he would speak as if to a person, and 
took care of them like he did to his children). 

7. nnN O:J� " ,  ,'�'J 'J�NW �/j j'�'!" ,� j'�'!" ,O�" )" W�j O�W"), 'Jm':Jw �'�::J.W 
O'DIV1� mmJ (In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 45) (� The paths in our 
neiborhood are filled with filth and droppings. Whoever does not fall even 
once during the rainy season is a hero son of a hero). 
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Q'lD'm ,y ,Jl (literally: "he-man over the weak") 

This expression, meaning bully, is a literal translation of ut..:.J1 � y) 
[qawl 'alii (i-(i'iij] (� literally: "strong over the weak"). It is used to denote 
someone who only dares stand up to those perceived as weak. 

1 .  "C'W," ,� ,��" JlDnJ 1n1N �)�lD 'D (In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 
23) (� Whoever hit him was considered "a he-man over the weak"). 

1llJ '1lJ (literally: "your son is our son") 

This is a literal translation of U,l �l [ibnak ibennii], meaning: We love 
and respect your son as if he were our own. 

1 .  1JJ::J.:J tJ�::J.;" N 'IN NtJ�y nNW ,h':J ,y, ��,y i�y� tJ�;" 'N' ,'':':� ,.:�, tJ�DW 'IN (In 
the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 22) (� We are neighbors and your son is 
our son. God will testify that I and all of us love 'Isa like our own son). 

n1N�D�� 'IN / Q'l1M� 'IN / �11JY� 'IN (literally: "father of work / father of 
cowards / father of inventions") 

This is a loan translation of �I / J;o;JI J!! [abii 1- 'arnal / sh-shughl]. The 
expression is documented already in Arabized medieval Hebrew, where 
one frequently encounters phrases such as Y1D� 'IN (literally: "father of 
science / knowledge"), borrowed from Arabic ;.wI J!! [abii 1- 'ilm], meaning 
someone versed in science. 

1 .  inN �i:l'J " ,  tJ�N'i 'J��;' N' ,i::J.P;' l/j tJ�/j� ;,W,'W:J �inN tJp' y�p::J. ::J.':lJ ;,�;, l' 
tJiN tJ�m;, nnw;" 'm::J. mrn1N nN'�;' 'W '�i�' ':''i'�31;' '�N N';' y�p;, �:J ,;,��tJD::J. 
(In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 159) (� If he had been crucified in the 
summer and had arisen from the grave after three days, we would not have 
seen a single Christian in the church, because the summer is father of 
work, when the peasant holds the scythe and the fields are full of people). 

2. C'�1"C" '�N' l�lD �nN (In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 163) (� You're 
spineless, the father of cowards). 

3. 'l�W' NiP�� ,i::J.P;' ,y PN;' nN n�J;' N'W �/j" :pn::J..:l1 l'J ,iP'::J.::J. tJ:JW;' ,nin/j, 
tJ�i�/j'n;, �J�::J. imy;, ;'i,/j:J tJN�'N i/jN ,";'J,:JW::J. ,/jW ;,�;,� 'c'':'inc;, z,,� '�', (In 
the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 168) (� Early the next morning we'll go 
and see: "Whoever did not place the rock on the grave will be called 
'spineless', and 'grandfather of cowards' will be his name in the 
neighborhood", said Elias, like a teacher standing before the students). 
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4. Z1'N:l��� ,� ;1DN:1 ON" N N':1 " ND O)n1 JJ'lD (In the Shade of the Jujube 
Tree, p. 88) (� Playful and very smart is the cruel Elias, father of 
inventions). 

tJ��j;':l;' �::J.:J':J (literally: "stars at noontime") 

This is a literal translation of �I rJiJ [njum ?-?uhur], which refers to the 
flash one perceives when being slapped in the face. Since stars are not 
seen during the day, the expression emphasizes the violence of the blow. 

1 .  m7i;-J mn�j::J.::J. tJ�JJ" n(j 'JNW:J ,tJ�j'�;' ,'J��::J. ;,nJ/jw ;-m ,'�J�Y(j m�J " N  ,tv T�m 
"CI'!'!�iV;' '!��,�" tJw::J. ,tJ�'''Xl 'J�m"m 'J�j';'(j tJ�,,�1tJ 'JNW m::J.i;' mj�ljtJ;, ,y (In 
the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 16) (� A flash of light sprang from his 
eyes, what we children called, when complaining jokingly about the many 
slaps we receive from our parents and our bigger brothers, stars of the 
sky). 

OlpN:1 'P 

This is a loan translation of � YJ;JI [al- 'aybu fika] (literally: "you're to 
blame"). The author below uses the Hebrew form OWN rather than :1DlDN 
under the influence of the Arabic word �, which is masculine. 

1 .  nlDn N' ,) ,Y'O 'Y :1'�llD C!pN� '1� " 'N) ,:1l'�,J lDD :1mN mp" n" :1 nN mn� 
l'mY',lJ :1mN O1�n' 'Y1D ,1YJ (Ikhllyye, p. 122); � � \.o,Jhlj y\,;ll lyo.lll 
O:.j : j . j,;J .il ·, " : j & :\S w ,,·" -11 ," I., ," : '  '1,1,, ·,iI .llll " W , ·L U �  y � u  � U �/ /� � �J"'J (P W"""- ..,.. ,,� 
� -llJii 0i! till -llii [fa-fatahu I-biiba wa- 'akhadhuha minka fi jafivatin 
kama law 'annaka I-mas 'filu 'an wuqu 'iha 'ala s-sakhrati, fima kana 
'alayka Jan tasbiqa I-waq 'ata wa- Jan tamudda yadaka fa-taqa 'u bayna 
yadayka salimatan] (Ikhliyye, p. 672) (The opened the door and took her 
from you grumbling, as if you were at fault that she fell on a rock, because 
you did not reach out in time to catch her in your arms). 

:1"ND '):1 (literally: "everything is from Allah") 

This is a loan translation of :.lll � )S  [kullo min Allah], meaning that God 
holds our fate in His hand. 

1 .  :O�imN:J O;"'Pi;-] ;-];-],:JJ,;-] ;-]p�lj�" �::J.' ,Y/jN/j ':J ':Jtm� N' ,lj1W�;-] niTN;-] �J��JY::J. 
"" lD nN mlDY' 1m, 1m" ,"�"N ,� ,��" (Walking on the Wind, p. 60) (� On 
matters that concern the man-in-the-street they will not spare any effort, 
while in high policy it is as if they say everything is from Allah and "let 
time do its work"). 
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Nouns and phrases from literary Arabic 

O'?'lD� 01' (literally: "day of accounting") 

This is a loan translation of ".,�I r jj [yawmu l-bisiibi], which denotes the 
Day of Judgment. This is a collocation whose meaning differs from the 
sum of the meanings of its components. 

1 .  'n'DN� C" tII� C" Q1p� N' j"1YlD 1Y1' N" (Arabesques, p. 1 1 4) (� They did 
not know that the real Day of Accounting was still to come). 

O" Y'� 'lD nN (literally: "brother/comrade of the workers") 

This is a loan translation of F u,.1 [akhii 'ummiil], someone who 
identifies with laborers and seeks their welfare. 

1 .  c" �'c ,til C�'"N' 'Y'� P 'Y'� �,� N'� (Ikhliyye, p. 1 1 4); ,&oJI � ill ,e.,\S 
�� 1.1..1.. �uo 0;1 �uo [kiina, mundhu dhiilika z-zaman, 'iimilan bna 'iimilin 
wa-akhti 'ummtilin] (Ikhliyye, p. 664) (� He was a laborer, son of a 
laborer, and brother of the laborers). 

'l" Y �lD'J (literally: "shame on/for us") 

A loan translation of tr,b :Juo [ 'iirun 'alaynii]. A native speaker of Hebrew 
will likely say 'l' �lD'J rather than 'l" Y �lD'J. 

1 .  OD" ON U" � �tII'� (Dancing Arabs, p. 29) (� Shame on us if he enters). 

�'nD 'Y �'nD (literally: "an illness on an illness") 

A loan translation of u-=::>)A � l:.:::.y [mara�an 'alii mara�, an expression 
that indicates the seriousness of the disease. 

1 .  �''"� ,� �'"� o�, �'om �n .O" )'N p O� .jn1N O',')'N N' UnlN (Only 
Bread, p. 12); "",JA Ji' �JA ;.'>S;) .41)S� ;.'> .4JS1l '1 0;J [nabnu Iii 
na 'kuluhii. Hum ya 'kulunahii. Tuzlduhum maraqan 'aM maraifJ (AI
Khubz al-Hiift, p. 19) (� We don't eat them. They eat them. They make 
them even sicker). 

Loan translation of verbs (verbs and expressions with a verbal 

nucleus) 

There are many examples of this type of loan translation. Arab writers 
consciously choose a literal translation of verbs, collocations and expressions 
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with a verbal nucleus, in order to enhance the atmosphere of authentic Arab 
culture in the Hebrew story. Here the presence of Arabic is very strong. 

Loan translations from colloquial Arabic 

�1' nN lVp'J (literally: "asked for her hand")41 

A literal translation of lo,:"l yl1, [!alab 'ldhilj, meaning: "asked to marry 
her". 

1 .  m' 11N lIIP�; 1NJ N; l"wlV �1'n'�1 (Arabesques, p. 1 89) (� The only one 
whose hand has not yet been sought). 

2. ;-JJp' ;"'mp n�::J. ;"'U:l.iV tJ�j�Y:l;' inN ,tv ,/jW m" m��::m N�;'W:J ,�m(jn nnj1lj tn7� �j(j 
,;"'lJ1::J. ,tv ;''j'l %'IN iVi''!� N';' ,J/jT:J. �:J r�:l' ,;'��jlj;' mWN' 'N mmiN' J1:l::m n�J1:J(j 
nNT ;)J 1Y1'O Q�1 'nlVN (And It Was Morning, p. 43) (� My mother-in-law 
occasionally takes care, when mentioning the name of one of the young 
people who built a cafe and bought a shiny new car for his betrothed or 
fresh wife, to note that earlier he had asked for the hand of her daughter, 
my wife, and that they had refused despite this). 

?�11JY' Q1'� " n  N' (literally: "You're not going to work today?") 

A literal translation of the colloquial Arabic expression �,,42bjl 43 f �I 
1ot:JI � [badkilsh truh I-yom 'ala sh-shughuf?]. 

1 .  "m1��; C1'n ,;11 N;" ,'nlVN n'N1lV "?�D TN" (Arabesques, p. 76) (� "So 
wha!?", asks my wife, "you won't go to work today?"). 

?'1'lV Y1�pD� �D (literally: "What is your work?) 

1 .  X1J ,n�J'(j X1J ,�N'mvn" :nm7' TjjT� ?" ":'!,iV 31':li'�;' ;,�" :m'N 'Nwn ON 
"01J1mN (Walking on the Wind, p. 40) (� If you ask him: "What is your 
work?" he will answer right away: "Electrician, cab driver, bus driver"). 

�lVPJ l" N " lV' (literally: "I have a request of you") 

A loan translation of yl1, 'r,',,? Jl [ 'ill 'indak !alab]. 

41 This is an expression which in Hebrew also exists as a loan translation from 
European languages, English for example. However, in this case it appears to have 
been directly influenced by Arabic. 
42 Literally: "You don't want". 
43 A future-tense verb in colloquial Arabic. 
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1 .  l' N"1pl 1)1 ,nN,N� mlD .:1nDlD l' N,pn 'N .;,tIIP� '1" N " til' (In a New 
Light, p. 137) (� I have a request of you. Don't call him Siml;la. His name 
is Faral:>, and that is how we will call him). 

O':11'N 0:1' l'N (literally: "they have no God") 

A loan translation of yj 0.)1, U'j / yj U')!io [malhinnish" rabb / fish" 
·indin rabb], which denotes cruel, evil, unbelieving people. 

1 .  YlOl' '1)' N'1 lp1 Q1N 'IN .C';'1'N C;', 1'N .O'�1JP J:11N N' 'IN (In a New 
Light, p. 59) (� I don't like kibbutz. They have no God I'm an old man 
and can't travel). 

2. C';'1'N C;', 1'N .O" �1) O'lDlN Y1J'pJ (In a New Light, p. 59) (� In the 
kibbutz the people are unbelievers. They have no God). 

:1lD1J:1 lD,1lD nN :1)1m :1,PY (literally: "tore the root of shame out of herself' 

A literal translation of M46JiJ..i1 ci?P [qal "at shurshi l-khajaTj, which 
denotes a woman whose behavior does not confonn to the nonns of Arab 
society. 

1 .  ;,tII1�;' tII,1t11 M ;'�1Z1� ;',P�lD :1lD'N 11 (In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 
27) (� This is a woman who has torn the root of shame out ofherseifJ. 

nm�Y:1 1l'1 " lDJ:1 l' (literally: "You have the meat and we have the 
bones") 

A loan translation of e:.,\.okJ1 Wi.) e:.,t...;,]1 �i ['ilak I-Iahmiit w- 'ilnii 1-
'a.;miit], which means: Parents give educators free reign to do what is 
necessary to educate their children, including the use of violence, because 
the teacher knows the correct way to punish children. 

1 .  1,DN 1) ,"Z11�:l�;' U'1 ,tII�;, ,," :1lD�l n11N) 1lJ n1lDY' 1n1) nN 1�" 1l',1:1 
1l'n1n)1lJ ,m)'1 o',m, 1l'n1JN (In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 192) (� 

Our parents gave him pennission to do with us as he wished: "You have 
the meat and we have the bones", that is what our parents told the teachers 
and the priest in our presence). 

44 ''They have no . 
45 ''There isn't . 
46 In Standard Arabic: �. 
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A literal translation of the expression �) li;jC J.1iO [ 'iimil 'allnii zalaml], 
referring to someone who plays the hero to impress others. 

1 .  �m'm �m(j' ;" :J� N'W �J�(j ,n�WNj :m:PtJ �mv(j ,�njn7' ;,wn ;"'m��;, N' N�;' 
n(j�N ':J ;-J::J.iP::J. '�J ;-J::J.7, m�1:Jn;"'n mpm;, '�mj�ljtJ(j ;,,:m N�;' tn �:J ,�Jm:J;" (j 
J1i).,:J7j ;,m�;, :"]N 'Y ,"':::l" :"7'1;31 1mv!';" �n'jmv;, j�(jmv tmv/j ,n�Jw' ,;"'P'Y pY:lW 
Q"nllVJ 'lDD (In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 19) (� She would not 
come to my help. For Two reasons. First of all, because she could not 
prevent my brother from hitting me, because she, too, suffered from his 
frequent harsh blows and she was terrified every time that he shouted at 
her, and secondly, because I always tried to play the he-man, despite the 
fact that she was two years older than me). 

l'Y np�1 l'Y Q1�� (literally: "shut an eye and open an eye" 

A loan translation of � (:llJ � � [ghammid 'In w-fattih 'In], 
meaning: time passes quickly. 

1 .  '1J1YlV 1m, lD'o .",,� npc1 " �  C1:l�" :U'�N Q''1D1N .l'Y �'1;D m'1J1Y Q'llVn 
'1nD (Fatal Christening, p. 81) (� The years passed in the blink of an eye. 
As we say, shut an eye and open an eye, meaning that time passes 
quickly). 

"ll1N nm 1'�l (literally: "the daughters of my ears fell" 

A loan translation of Z;jj e:.,U! lfo) [wiq 'u baniit 'adhanay], meaning: I 
have an ear infection. 

1 .  c"mNn zm� �,'c� m) ,Q',m'1 Q'l'�P' m�mlVD m,nD lV' (In the Shade of 
the Jujube Tree, p. 176) (� There are diseases that are common to young 
and old, such as the falling of the daughters of the ears). 

2. ,'c.:w ;·n7i� �:J �(jN ;,'::J.':JI1;-J N' ,;'(j�WJ ��wp ,m �J" X::J. tJ�::J.N:J ,y �mJ" n;, iWN:J 
'l1'11 nN nmmo �YD) jn1 ,"mN �u� (In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 176) 
(� When I complained of a throat ache and breathing difficulties my 
mother was not confused. She realized that the daughters of my ears fell 
and that they almost block my throat). 

3. ,mn nD''11 nN 1J)'Y1 mn� nN 1'1�n ,'1JYDn 'N 1'C� "mN �u� nN'1D (In the 
Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 177) (� Apparently the daughters of my ears 
fell into the passage, constricted the opening and hindered the fluid's 
flow). 
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4. �::J.N:Jm !:I" .:r'N;' zm� Z'I,;'c':/j ,::J.)' �::J.N:J/j ,1lj::J. �::J.N:J/j ?'Jm':Jw::J. O�WJN;' " ::J.tJ ;'/j/j 
lDN"l (In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 175) (� What did people suffer 
from in our neighborhood? From belly aches, back aches, falling of the 
daughters of the ears and headaches). 

l'D' nN l';N' �" N ("may Allah give you a long life") 

A literal translation of -llfo J).l .iil\ [Allah y/awwil 'umrak], meaning: 
May God bless you. The corresponding expression in Literary Arabic is 
-ll fo ;;1,1 0\11 [a/ala l-lahu 'umraka]. 

1 .  �N ,';N' �"N" :;DNl ';JY' �'J� ,�;Pl� lDN; ;YlDJ " Dn, O'Yl o;�J :;DN 
"�m'lDJ 'lNlD', 'NYlO nN ,1YO, OY�' OY�D l' - 'nN N' ," �' (Sariiya the 
Ghoul's Daughter, p. 52); J\lj �jjUlI '-I'lj :\j1.Jj � �Ij y,j .y.PJ c:.JllIJ :J\l 
� .Yl 4  • It)lj "'1"47"j� Jc [qala: wa-ltafata nahwl, wa-huwa dakhilun 
ft bawwabati ra 'si n-naqurati wa-qala: "Alliih ykhallfk, yii khayyii, shuq 
'ala Su'ad" ] (Sariiya Bind al-Ghul, p. 767) (� He said, before he 
disappeared forever through the Rosh Ha-Niqra Gate, looked at me and 
said: "May God give you a long life, my brother, go every once in a while 
to see how Su' ad is doing"). 

2. lmn7::J. Ni'4 '�'N ::J.'W ,�nN N� ,1'�' %'IN 1" N' ;';;N" :,/jN' iN" ')' �nN �J;J�::J.W;' 
"�)N'D� �D'lDl� pNlD (Sariiya the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 55); ",,"1 �Ij 
":'Jk jC .y.i. 4 • j)}ij iijj" :�tj jjy'>- [wa-stal.zlafanf 'akhf Jawad qa 'i/an: 
"Alliih ykhaltik, yii khayyii, 'ud 'alayhi"] (Sariiya Bint al-Ghul, p. 771) (� 
My brother Jaw[d made me swear and said: "May God give you a long 
life, my brother, go back to him and make sure the job is finished"). 

�YD l1Y �)n' ,�J;� 1) ,) �)n (literally: "he waited so long, he'll wait a bit 
longer") 

A loan translation of ,,;;;, QI.AS � 2.,;)1 I:'" OS �I Jl [ 'illl stanna kull 
hadha I-waqt bistanna kaman shway]. 

1 .  ;':J�'i/j N�;'W ,,�tJ, t"],lj:l;', O�:l" 'JnJN ON ;" NW' nn9::J. ;'i/j;J �" �'N/j ;'�J� 
1� ;� ;,�'"" .;,mN 'N'W �JN ''?IN:J ;'�;'N N' �JN' N'::J.� ON ;,�;,� ;,m" .;'1n;, �::J.n'::J. 
"tl�� " �  ��", ,��;� (Arabesques, p. 228) (� Tanya Marjan stood at the 
entrance and asked if we wanted to join the tour of the farm that she was 
guiding. "And what will happen ifhe comes and I won't be here?", I asked 
her. "He waited so long, he 'll wait a bit longer"). 

47 The expression �.?I > .>� [shaq 'ala li-mrzd] in colloquial Arabic means 
''visit the sick". 
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0';' nN Y'J'lD (literally: "let him swallow the sea") 

A loan translation of �I tl!; J!i..tio � Jl [ 'illi mish 'iijbu yibla ' l-bahir] . 
This is an insensitive comment on someone with whom one is dissatisfied. 

1 .  ,p�(jtJ;, n�Jjj'(j ;-'Pj1ljtJ�;" ;',,/j;' iWN:J p1n:l::J. 'J:lj�' ,;"'m�:J::J. 'J'NW 'JnJN '::J.N 
N'W �m ,rnno rm";,, ;-J;l" W �(j ,;'�j1ljtJ�;,;, m"r" :j/jN' In,,w;, ,y '�'j)'N::J. 0';' 
C'� �N �"�'lII ,;'�1, (Walking on the Wind, p. 87) (� But we asked in class 
and burst out laughing when the modem history teacher blushed, pounded 
on the table with his fist, and said: "This is history. Whoever wants to 
believe, very well, and whoever does not, let him swallow the sea"). 

?'1'lD NJN OY ;" lD  ,1�'O;' ;'D (literally: "What's her story with your father?") 

A literal translation of -lJ) tA ',1',01 ,;:, [shu qussithii rna' 'abuk], meaning: 
What happened between her and your father? 

1 .  nN " :m " lD  NJNlD ;" ,D1N 'lN1 ,n'N1lD N';' ?"'1'lII N�N C� �'lII ,'C'C� m�" 
n'�D;' (Dancing Arabs, p. 142) (� "What's her story with your father?", 
she asks. I tell her that my father stole my lighter). 

')lDJ ;'lDY ("acted wisely") 

A loan translation of Jji! C4 [ 'imil b- 'aqil] : acted wisely. 

1 .  N::J.N ,(j:J tJ:Jn W�N pi ;-m ,i1:J::J.;-J TnN nWN' ,Jp Q;-JW ;-m m" p'�j::J. ,Jp Q;' lJ1WN' 
'iV31 Q;' ,mNJpm ;'��JW;' ,y nnN m':JJ1o/j tJ�WJ ,;,r TN Yj'� ;"1J1N �:J ,;'W,Y l'W 
'�lII� (And It Was Morning, p. 60) (� They bought for your wife exactly 
what they had bought the wife of your elder brother. That is something 
that only a wise man like your father would do, because you know how it 
is, women look at each other and become jealous. They acted wisely). 

;,mN n')N (literally: "you ate it") 

This expression, which is very common in spoken Hebrew, is a literal 
translation of 4'liS1 [ 'akalthii], "you ate it", meaning: you will pay dearly 
for this, or: you've really gotten into trouble this time. 

1 .  ,mJ ��'N �'�N ,n'DN,o'N ;'lmn 'Y '�1l ;,nN ON ,;'D 'IN (And It Was 
Morning, p. 81) (� But if you happen to fall on a Muslim wedding, you've 
eaten it in a big way). 

'DlDn;, nN lnn (literally: "cut the electricity") 
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A literal translation oft.,�1 thl [qa/a ' l-kahrabii] ' 

1 .  ;�lIm� Z1N '�Z1M 1m ?:1! :1D (And It Was Morning, p. 94) (� What is this? 
And they also cut the electricity). 

O;Yl O;YllD :1D (literally: "what's gone is gone") 

A literal translation of t w, t w, Jl [ 'ill, dii ' dii '], used to express the idea 
that one should not cry over spilled milk. A similar expression in 
colloquial Arabic is Jw..<> )L., Jl ['ill, siir siir] "whatever happened, 
happened", meaning: you can't undo what's been done. 

1 .  C;31':W ;'� ,p�j j::J.:J ':J/j �:ln" .j(j1N N';' ,"n, �n�';J" .jnm mpi ;'/j:J, O'YJ �nN 
O'D,1! O'D ,m' l'N1 J1lD N;DnD N; ;)D:1 ,C;�l (And It Was Morning, p. 152) 
(� My brother disappeared for a few minutes and came back. "I went up 
on the roof', he said. "The container is already half empty. What's gone is 
gone. It doesn't fill up again and there is more running water"). 

?1'lD)Y ,1!Y' ')J:1 :1D ("what will crying help now?") 

Rhetorical questions in which a definite noun follows the question word ;'/j 
[rna] (� wha!?) are loan translations from colloquial Arabic, where definite 
nouns follow the corresponding question word ;:' [shu] (in literary Arabic 
Illo [miidhii] or lo [mii]. The rhetorical question " lII�� ,'I�' ,��� �� is a 
loan translatio!, of �l � CS¥I ;:' [shu l-bikii bin/a ' 'issii?] or in literary 
Arabic 0

'11 ,ts;ll til lo  [mii nafu l-bukii 'i 1- 'iina?]. 

1 .  "1'lD)Y ,1!Y' ,��� �� ,:11 ;) :1D ;'JlDJ" ,1,JY; �;1�1 nm�YJ IT 'Dn (And It 
Was Morning, p. 1 84) (� My father-in-law moved nervously and said to 
them : "What's all this for? What will crying help now?). 

2. O�/j;' " TN�W �jnN m�j).�tJ �, ,�;'�w C31�;' j::J.:J ;,�, (And It Was Morning, p. 
1 89) (� What will it help for me to have cigarettes after the water will have 
run ou!?). 

n;D ';J 1lmN 1;)N' (literally: "will eat us without salt") 

A loan translation of i:b )\j  Jll! [buklu balii milih], meaning: able to easily 
overcome the rival. 

1 .  '!'� m'm� " �N'! 0;' . . .  '�W:JY ;,�;, nN nn�� ';'W�/j ON" ,N::J.N jmN ?";'�ljjp'/ji" 
n;� (And It Was Morning, p. 233) (� "Democracy?", my father said. "If 
anyone opens their mouth now . . .  they'll eat us without salt"). 
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01 1' ]'N (literally: "you have no blood") 

A loan translation of the rhetorical question fO -ll", Ulj [fISh 'indak dam], 
meaning: you have no shame. 

1. N';' TN ;-JNiJ1 N';::J. . j'�;' m" )" ,;, ;,m,," /'IJJ N::J.N ,y npY':l /" p;, m" ;'(j�j(j N�;' 
"c� l' 1'N ,1Y1'1 (Dancing Arabs, p. 64) (� She raises her voice and shouts 
at my father, "You're killing the boy. Come see how he shakes. You have 
no blood" ). 

IN)D "'l� (literally: "fly away from here") 

A loan translation of Q.Jf' 0. .J;le [llr min hUn], meaning: get away from 
here. 

1 .  OlD'lJ lnlm, " mmN n'l'DNlD , '�'lD)n 'n T"N' 'l1Om 1N�� n'l� (In the 
Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 39) (� Fly away from here and tell your damn 
brother that Arnlra says he should behave). 

on'l� l)�n ("turned their faces") 

A loan translation of :). / � Op) 1))0 / I� [qalabii / darii wijhin 'annl/ 
minnf]. In Hebrew, the more usual expression is '!.:�� C:-T':C ,�;,. 

1 .  �tJD�;'::J. '!.:�� C:-T'':C ,�c;, tJ�::J.j . ;-mm/j ;"'m�;, ':J'N;-] jin::J. ;'j�" N;' (In a New 
Light, p. 148) (� The atmosphere in the dining room was tense. Many 
turned their faces away from me when I entered). 

2. ,'�e ,��� len N' onD lD'N 'IN ,1D,Ym OP'" ,'m'lJ' llY OP'" (In a New 
Light, p. 148) (� Some returned my greeting, others ignored me, but no 
one turned their face away from me). 

Loan translations from literary Arabic 

?ll'lDY YlD� nD (literally: "what crime did we commi!?") 

This is a loan translation of the rhetorical question �;ujfl\ �j �f [ Jayyu 
dhanbin qtarafoiihu?]. 

1 .  U'lII� �lIIe n� ,Jmn 'n1'N .11'" 'lllDD) ''llDJJ l�Yll n''lJ1 (In a New Light, p. 
25) (� Her words penetrated my flesh like a rusty saw. Good God, what 
crime have we committed?). 

" nn"n nNl ("that was for. . .  ") 
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A loan translation of the Arabic expression J � (:,lIS [kanat bi-n
nisbati ill 

1 .  lW P 'lD my� 'nlDl,�lD �l'lDN,� OY�� " �11"� 11NT (In a New Light, p. 23) 
(� That was for me the first time that I felt the taste of Paradise). 

,Jl 'In1N �" , 'I'lD NDN ON ,�Oln (literally: "try, if your mother gave birth to 
you as a man") 

This conditional sentence, which means "try, if you are a real man" is a 
loan translation from Arabic. 

1 .  ,�� 'I111N �1" 'I,tII N�N CN ,�C�11 (Only Bread, p. 98);�� �1 � .. I�! ';'� 
Uarrib 'idhti waladatka 'ummuka rajulan] (AI-Khubz ai-Haft, p. 131) (� 
Try, if your mother gave birth to you as a man). 

On' N" o,m" l"w on N' ("not over yet, and never will be over") 

A literal translation of � Qlj .&j � [lam yantahi wa-Ian yantahiya], 
meaning: the matter is far from finished, and may never finish. 

1 .  'W im�::J. tJ�imtJ/j;' tJ�:J::J.J::J. ,Yi� iWN:J yiN' im tJN::J.Y 'N '::J.N tJ�i:J'N i::J.Y 
Cll' N' o,m" ,C11 N' �'�'nN OY ,,'�'O ') ,lnY,ln (Ikh!iyye, p. 107); *' \.:1 
.-..ili " ";;:;1,;,.1" . - ; - '1 q • .u1,l; ·.Ll; - .�-jl : ,:>JI JI ,6 :ill GilI '1 ·<Ii 

_ - t'" ,  t"" y u ..  _ - yo- - c,;J .J '-"" _ ' . '" - Yo e'.r 
� Ql .. (Ikh!iyye, p. 658) (� 'Abd aI-KarIm Abu 1- 'Abbas returned to the 
country when he realized in the innennost recesses of his consciousness 
that Ikhtlyye's story was not over, and may never be over). 

O'DY�' ,rY� 'l�' m�NM lnN� (literally: "the ear falls in love before the eye, 
sometimes") 

A loan translation of \ly;.1 yliil J!l � Oll;lj [wa-l- 'udhnu ta 'shaqu qabla 
1- 'ayni ahyanan ] 48 

1 .  inN .::J.' ;'::J.'W, im�/j In ;,�;, ,;'i::J.�i iWN:J tJ). ,;,'w " p" ,i�W' ;'Yi� N�;' 
�J�' n::J.;'Nn/j F'N;" :'�i�W/j inN::J. ::J.n:J ,i" �Y ;,�;,w tJ��tJN'P;' tJ��::J.iY;' tJ�ii'W/j;' 
nnN ;'J,Y::J., ny::J. ;'::J. '::J.;'Nn;, �J�Y tJ). ,�JnN tJ). ;'i�/jtJ' iWN' .tJ�/jY�' ,rY;, (Fatal 
Christening, p. 14) (� She sang welL Her voice, even when she talked, had 
a special, attractive grace. One of the classical Arabic poets, a blind man, 
wrote in one of his poems: The ear falls in love before the eye, sometimes. 

48 The expression was created by the blind poet Bashar Ibn Bmd: � �t fJi \! 
Ill,;J �I J;l � c;,'JIJ \.i,:b �I (� 0 my people, my ear loves someone from the 
neighborhood, for the ear falls in love before the eye, sometimes). 
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And as for Samlra, both my ears and my eyes fell in love with her 
simultaneously). 

Loan translations of prepositions 

In Arabic grammar the tenn "preposition" does, not exist. The 
corresponding parts of speech are called fiJI t.uy..! [abrufo lj'arri], 
literally, "letters of the genitive case". It is only rarely that the Hebrew of 
Arab writers in Israel is affected by Arabic prepositions. 

'�N NJ ("come to") 

A literal translation ofi1, ,4- [ja 'a 'inda]. 

1 .  1p,nJ '�llD 11JJn ,y 1Y1J' 11'1' ,:ttl NJ1 ON'7N Nn1JN 1,n (Arabesques, p. 
209) (� Father Elias came to his friend to congratulate him on the honor 
that was given him). A native Hebrew speaker would probably have used 
'N NJ instead of '�N NJ. 

'11J'D ,n1J'D ("other than youiher) 

The use of the word 1J'D + attached pronoun may be the result of the 
influence of Arabic J.,6 [ghayr], as in yff [ghayrl] (� "other than me"), 
C!l J.,6 [ghayruka] (� "other than you"). 

1 .  .li"7 717b m7ib ;1\111\ 'n'l\l D'l17 'li17 O1PbJ 7JI\ ,lJi;J lnb 
;JpnnJ D17� 'J7 ,017J 1\7 :"1'7�"�' (In a New Light, p. 20) (� It is strange, 
but instead of flocks of goats I saw a woman jumping over the fence. 
Other than her, nothing. My heart beat fiercely). 

2. 1'7�"� ;Jn�illb 1\71 D'l1;J 1\7 '7 ]'1\ . 'JI\ ;Jnl\ 01'J1 (In a New Light, p. 
59) (� And today you are my father. I have no parents and no family other 
than you). 

Loan translations of adverbs 

In the Hebrew writings of Arab authors in Israel the influence of Arabic in 
this domain appears to be much weaker than it is in the case of loan 
translations of nouns, verbs and maxims. The influence on adverbs was 
much greater in the Hebrew of Arabic speakers in the Middle Ages, for 
example, use of the adverb 011pD under the influence of Arabic Y!l � [min 
qabli] . 
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'�ND ("from, by") 

This word, which introduces an adverbial phrase, consists of the 
preposition D plus the word '�N. It is formed on the pattern of colloquial 
Arabic 0. + ,1, [min + 'indi] (� near, by). Native Hebrew speakers will 
prefer to use just the preposition (j.49 

1 .  "tJ�::J.jY;' ':lN� tJ�N::J.;''' ,tv tJ;'�j� ym" �i:J '::J.:l��n;, n�::J.;' �::J.tv,� (The Opsimist, 
p. 140); "",jill .>k 0." 0;.jWI � 0� )011 Jil Jillj (wa- 'aqbala 'ahlu d
dari yusallimiina 'ala I-qadimfna "min 'indi 1- 'arabl1 (AI-Mutasha 'iI, p. 
348) (� The house's residents came out to shake the hands of "those 
coming from the Arabs"). 

2. T'J11'l �'yn' l'lDW'� ':lN� 1'Dn Y�llD m, 1nlN ,) n)l�lD l" ')D (Sariiyii the 
Ghoul's Daughter, p. 53); � j jc JJI .>k � <:f 'ojlll i'llj byl 10. 01 � OJ oj 
[ 'idh qad tabayyana 'anna hiidhii I-mha dii 'imu l-jayOljiini min 'indi 
Alliihi 'azza wajalla] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 768) (� Since it has been 
proven that this same spirit always emanates from God, may He be exalted 
and blessed). 

3. 'lD O',1lJ.l Jm �mDn 'lJ 'lD 0',11 :"11DN' ,�lpn P'l 1J'J1 n':lN� TOl� l'� 
, .  - " 1 W'll , . . ' - ' I  '-I ' " li .uil - ' ';1 - -' O'l' n (Ikhll}Ye, p. 107); _h y , Y!  OB 0 yo 0. '-'.) _ _  , �j .»1 � 

yWI r# � tl:..;. [fa-mm;la 1- 'amfru wa-fi qalbihi bariqatun min 'amalin 'an 
yakUna bonu 1- 'insiini 'ow/ara hazzon min banf ljiinni] (Ikhliyye, p. 654) 
(� The prince went away from her with a glimmer of hope, namely: the 
fate of mortals was better than that of the jinni). 

4. 'J, nmlDn nN �n'OD O'D� ',lJ.l ':lN� J')� nn'Jl (In a New Light, p. 1 16)  (� 
The dog's bark by the water tower distracted me). 

5. O'W� 1YDlDl �m1N� " p  ':lN� 'IN ,�,N11� nN ��" 'n'Ol (In a New Light, p. 
135) (� I tried to caress her neck, but by the wall of the bam steps could be 
heard). 

6. �M ,) Y'l1�l m" '� ':lN� N�1"1� N�' ,nlD OY (Arabesques, p. 191) (� At 
dawn the doctor came out from where the woman who had given birth 
was, and announced that she was dead). 

7. ��11 ':lN� 'nN�'l (Arabesques, p. 223) (� I went out from her body). 

49 Abu Bakr (2002, p. 204) notes that Arab students when writing their 
matriculation exams in Hebrew for speakers of Arabic make frequent use of the 
preJXlsition '::IN/::), llllder the influence of their native language, for example N1:1 
'N� ',"0 instead o['Nno N1n (� It is from God"). 
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8. 11' �'1Y1 �l,'N� ':lN� �l1� N'�1 (Arabesques, p. 143) (� She goes away 
from the barn and dim bs to the roof). 

O'D'� 1D O1'J (literally: "on a day of days") 

This indefinite phrase functions as an adverbial of time, under the 
influence of Arabic ry';l u. r� � [fz yawmin mina l-ayyilmi] (� one day). 
In standard Hebrew one would say tJ�(j�;' im,,::J., inN tJ1� or the like. 

1 .  ?1�P ," ,C'�'� ,� C1'� ," )J� lD'N� �,� N' 01') (The Opsimist, p. 1 1 3); �1 
11� )W" 'ey'il � eJ:! � .J!iSl1 Ji...Jl1 J:; [ 'a-lam yakuni r-rajulu l-kablrufi 
yawmin mina l-'ayyiimi lijlan saghlran? (Al-Mutashil 'il, p. 311)  (� 
Wasn't the great man at one time a small child?). 

2. ni::J. 1N' 1'\'1'\ J1;Jj, Wp:J7j N';' rl"n CI'!�'!;' ,� tn'!� nj::J.� i1JW ;"'P;' nlj::J.,/j " �N:J 
(Arabesques, p. 206) (� As if it was certain that Nfu would escape one day 
and all he wants to know is to where he fled). 

3. ,�,�, ,c'�,� ,� C1'� J'���' 1l');; 'Y ,llJ ON (Arabesques, p. 33) (�If our 
paths are destined to cross one day). 

Q11PD (literally: "from before") 

This word functions as a time adverb. It consists of the preposition D (� 
from) + Q11P (� before), under the influence of Arabic � + J,l [min + 
qab!]. Maman (1991, p. 1 1 3) quotes two examples of the use of this word 
by Mairnonides: A. �J�(j ;,w" w mmp(j;-] lmN::J. tl'j'i'� tJ�'l·nmw�' ;"'P;"'JiV nm,,::J.' 
�,l �11JY (� And indeed, the Ishmaelites had previously had in these places 
three kinds of idolatry); B. m 1DynlD C11P� 1l'�N ],Yl1'1 ]'lD,�D 1') 1'N O',J11 
O" NYDlD'� (� All these things have been known and understood by us from 
before the emergence of the religion of the Ishmaelites). 

1 .  C11P� �l' 11N1' �)',� �n'� N'� (And It Was Morning, p. 160) (� She 
should have seen to it before). 

iJ W ("from here") 

This prepositional phrase, which functions as an adverb, is a loan 
translation from colloquial Arabic oJ', Q.. [min hun]; in literary Arabic : Q.. 
UA, [min hunil]' 

1 .  "i� ,� �'NDlD 1'" :;DN1 �P'1� O'YJ,N 1J) ,Jl (Walking on the Wind, p. 32) 
(� A man, about forty years old, stood up and said: "Go left from here). 
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�1J' ,m, ("by himself, alone") 

This adverb, consisting of i::J.' + an attached personal pronoun, is a loan 
translation from Arabic ,�jJ [liwabdihi] (� by himself). In Hebrew 1J' 
usually occurs with no attached pronoun. In rabbinic Hebrew i::J.' + an 
attached personal pronoun functions as an adverb of exclusivity, with the 
attached pronoun agreeing with the focused noun phrase (subject or 
predicate) (Azar 1995, p. 139): A nN ]'N'JI.l l�'llV ,]'Y�1p l�'llV ,]'�'m jC'llV 
,�Y� nN N'JI.l " �' N1� 'IN ,Q'lJN� (� Both remove [the stones], but he alone 
brings the soil (Mishna Negaim 12:6); B. ]'N - nN�' ��1, �,� �n"� N' 
.mnw tJ�nw :'i(jN� N'W ,;"mnN N" ;mnw ;1imw :'i(jN'� N'W ,;'i1nW ;'(j�Y rN�:l'(j 
�1�' - "�mN N'�1�1" 'llV OlVD N'N ,�l OlVD N' :'mN ', (� If the cow does not 
want to go out, one does not bring out a black one with it, lest they say: 
They slaughtered a black [cow]. Nor a red [cow], lest they say: They 
slaughtered two. Rabbi says: Not because of this, but because it is written 
"He shall bring it outside" - by itseif(Mishna Para 3:7). 

1. J,n 'M 'llV 1" Y1 " ,�, ,1Dn� ,m �YlV ,1JYJ (Arabesques, p. 16) (� An 
hour later the donkey returned by itself, with three cans of milk on it). 

2. i�i).tJ iP'::J.::J. lJY:J ii'::J. "j�' N';' .::J.,:lY ,tJ�i�W;' nN ::J.n:Jw W�N;' (In a New Light, 
p. 32) (� The man who wrote the poems is sad. He is by himself, alone like 
a cloud on a cold day). 

3. p1tJY i�(jn ;,�;, N::J.N �:J ,;''j�'' �mN iP::J.' ;'N::J. ;,n�;, my,::J.w ;'(j:J ':J (In a New 
Light, p. 49) (� Every few weeks she would come to visit me by herself, 
because dad was always busy). 

,p1J� 'Y 

This Hebrew expression, meaning "in the morning hours", functions as a 
time adverb. It is a loan translation of �I � [ 'alii s-subib] in colloquial 
Arabic. The expression is used in order to evoke an authentic atmosphere 
of the source culture. 

1 .  mWin nin;'(j ,ii" �;' '3' .W(jW;' nN tJ�i�ntJ(j tJ�i1nW tJ�JJY' mw). i�" N;' ).m 
Yn'�� 'Y m,J1D 1''''� mlnn ,J ;�'1'11'�J �lVP (Walking on the Wind, p. 39) 
(� The weather is rainy. Black clouds hide the sun. In the morning, bad 
news on TV; all the radio stations talk about the terror attack). 

2. ,ii" �;" 3' lNi'P;' nN N'iP' tJ�::J.��n N' .mn�:J' tJ�tJDJW �Jtl' mi'W::J. tJ�imY N' 
p,1NJ "'111 '1P" nmDlV �Y1JP �1" ]'N1 (Dancing Arabs, p. 81) (� No 
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standing in rows before entering the classroom. Not required to recite the 
Quran in the morning, and no fixed girl playing Kol Dodi on the organ). 

QY�' QY�D ("from time to time") 

This phrase functions as an adverb of frequency. It is a loan translation of 
colloquial Arabic ,yl 'y 0. [min marra la-marra], although identical 
expressions also exist in Yiddish and English. The corresponding 
expressi'lns in l\terary Arabic are y..'ilj �I 0i! [bayna l-hlni wa-I-ilkhar] 
and l5j..'ilj :u;,lll 0i! [bayna l-faynati wa-l- 'ukhril]' Native speakers of 
Hebrew will in all likelihood prefer to use the expression QY� '1D. 
1 .  " N  n�::J. pW/j ,tv ;-JiW:J;-J::J. �tJ1� ;"'pnN T1N Cl31C; Cl31C� 'P::J." N';::J.' ;').;1J ;'NW�JW i;J 
(In a New Light, p. 46) (� Until she married she used to come from time to 
time and visit her brother Y ossie who was in agricultural training in Beit 
Or). 

Loan translations of maxims 

1.1axirns express general truths in succinct [OnTI. Arabs have a long 
tradition of maxims, dating from pre-Islamic times. Just as the poetry of 
that period reflected life in the desert so did the maxims. With the advent 
of Islam, maxims took on a more religious and ethical aspect, probably 
due to Jewish and Christian influence. The Arabs, who excelled in maxims 
as well as in poetry, promoted the composition of collection of maxims, 
especially in the Umayyad period, which was known for its Arab 
nationalist tendency (Dana 2006, p. 6). According to Ibn al-Muqaffa' 
(1987, p. 23), transforming a statement into a maxim causes it to be 
perceived and understood more clearly: ,':;J,.\;il �) � O\S )\io r)lSil J,.e. ljj 
>,);11 "'� �jlj � �lj �I � Qj!lj [ 'idhilju 'ila l-kalilmu mathalan 
kana dhalika 'mw;labu lil-mantiqi wa- 'abyanu fi I-ma 'na wa- 'anqa Ii-s
sam 'i wa- 'awsa 'u Ii-shu 'ubi I-badithi]. Maxims also have didactic aims, 
although not everyone agrees. It may express advice, command, or 
preference. The didactic aim is occasionally hidden, but almost every 
maxim has a message. In the Arab world maxims are used very frequently, 
and each contains a message that fits the occasion (Dana 2006, p. 29). 

Colloquial Arabic maxims have greatly influenced Hebrew writings of 
Arab authors in Israel, who use many such maxims as loan translations in 
their texts. Hebrew readers very likely feel the foreign nature of these 
maXIms, whose meanings usually differ markedly from the combined 
meaning of its various components. Hebrew readers of European 
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extraction will perceive them as strange, but they may be clear to those of 
Middle Eastern origin. 50 

Maxims from colloquial Arabic 

',mJ 'N:1 W ,1DN1 ''P' 11DO l' (literally: "walk near the wall and say 'may 
God help me' '') 

A literal translation of ' j:J1 <,rlj li J) j � �I 0. �! [ 'imshz min IN! 
lil-bIt w-qiil ya RabbI s-sutra]. This maxim describes a man who tries his 
best to avoid trouble and who considers every step beforehand. A literal 
translation of its components produces a different meaning. 

1 .  ';" " �N' " i"  ,��C ,," :,W/j, ,'J��::J. tJ�J�' ;" nw ;,n��;,w n�::J.'Y;' ;',/jl':\;' �'::J.i:J 
"',T�� 'N:1 (Arabesques, p. 96) (� In the words of the Arabic saying that 
we used in the pas� for example "Walk near the wall and say 'may God 
help me "'). 

10,:1 'Y Q')1J ]'N - ,m:1 1':1 (literally: "if the camel is gone, you don't cry 
over the bridle"). 

A literal translation of Q:,oyl Jc =1 '1 - JAijI tlj [rah l-jamal - la 'asa! 
'ala r-rasan], meaning: When you lose something of great value, it does 
no good to feel bad about little things. The literal translation of the 
maxim's components does not fit its overall meaning. 

1 .  1c,;, '3' CI'�'� 1'N - '�m ,,;, " m,n WN' Y�J;' ,;" �/jlj;' ;,mr� nN tJ�nw ,�j'" 
(Arabesques, p. 167) (� And my uncle, who understood her hidden 
meaning, nodded and said: "If the camel is gone - you don 't cry over the 
bridle"). 

:1"llD:1 l1'J ]lllm nnN:1 l1'J :1)D Q':11'N (literally: "God strikes with one hand 
and protects with the other") 

A literal translation of ;,l! �) � y� .JJ1 [Allah bYUljrub b- Td w-byilqa 
b- Td], meaning: Eventually God helps His creatures and solves their 
problems.51 

50 Gori (1994, p. 13) notes that maxims which contain national-cultural elements 
reflect the unique features of the nation which uses the language in question and its 
historical, ethnic and other characteristics. A literal translation of such maxims will 
result in an text that is incomprehensible to the reader. 
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1 .  N" ,O;"PWNi::J. ,YJYJ, tJ�JPT;' ,,/j,/j ':''!'!':iV� "j'!� ,.:,,,�, %'InN;' "j'!� ;,�� CI'!;" 'N 
�"llD �)D O�" Y nmn �l�lD OnY1 'Y �'Y (Arabesques, p. 1 1 2) (� God strikes 
with one hand and protects with the other, mumbles the old men and 
nodded, not realizing that soon yet another blow will land on them). 

�'m 'Y l' O',� N' o,mD (literally: "never laid a hand on an ant") 

A literal translation of :(j.:.j Jc ,-,Oill lo j,VJ. [b-zamiinii mii t 'addii 'alii 
namlij, said of a very peaceful person, who would not threaten even the 
weakest creature. The meaning of the literal translation differs from that of 
the saying as a whole. 

1 .  ':IN iP::J.' ;"'ll',,:J.iV �jN1;j ;-J,n;, !limN , "nNT;-J npi;l;-J ;'W�N' P�T;" ;':lj� �(j ,:n,," 
"�,�� ,� " 'CN c,'�� l' ��" � N'lD" ,�DN (Arabesques, p. 59) (� "But who 
would want to hann this righteous woman", said aunt Mary who carne to 
visit her mother, "who never laid a hand on an aunt"). 

" lDJm mpl o'nJ�� J',D (too many cooks spoil the broth) 

A literal translation of �I ubUo ��I ,ji. 0. [min kathrat !-!abbiikhfn 
sheijat t-tabkha], meaning: when everyone on a job has an opinion of their 
own, the job cannot be done well, especially when some of the opinions 
are uninfonned. 

1 .  " lII��� mp� ,Qln�� ,D1N ,c'n�tl� �,,� (Arabesques, p. 1 89) (� Too many 
cooks, says the proverb, spoil the broth). 

J,Y� nm,N nN l1'D Jm, " )' ,mn (literally: "a cat could steal his dinner 
from his hand") 

A literal translation of ,Ltc Js;� �I [I-bis byiikil 'ashiih j, said of someone 
who is very honest and seeks to avoid conflict. The literal translation 
creates a different meaning. 

1 .  �'lII �,�� �M1,N �N �'1'� �m' �,,�, �" M' (Arabesques, p. 59) (� And 
a cat could steal her dinner from her hand). 

" nlDD� '��D'O Q1N 'Y ,DNl� ,(�NlD� 7." � 9,,'N) ,Ltc Js;� �I 'lD " " 'D omn 
l/j ;-mw m�mw(j j:l� �" '�(j;' tJ1J.in;, .m�Y:m pnin;" , jW� m�;,' m'1:J� ':J:J 

.J'l� 'p,n 'lD n"')� mYDlDD� 

51 Similarly to the Hebrew maxim n:np� r�" ilnn 7l\�\V (literally: ''The left hand 
rejects and the right hand draws near"). 
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" Y  1JN l" Y 1lDY' (literally: "they will do an Abu 'All on you") 

A literal translation of the Arabic expression JC ) \l# / )l>. 0."' [ 'iimil 
biilu / 'allnii Abu All], said of someone who pretends to be a hero. The 
literal translation gives a different meaning. 

1 .  1�N " .,� 1l11�' 0:11 O:1'�N '1JY' " nnn ,:1'1JY' On'N OD'nlD 1Y 0'J1� 0:1 IN) 
,.,� (Walking on the Wind, p. 36) (� Here they're good until you go to 
work with them. When you start working with them, they 'll pretend to be 
big heroes). 

lDl�l Q1N P ,lDl�l N' '1:1 OY '1:1 (literally: "a mountain does not meet a 
mountain, a man does") 

A literal translation of I� roll! tA roll! d� lo J!i.. tA J!i.. [jabal ma 'jabal 
mii byiltqu, baniidam ma ' baniidam byiltqu], meaning: the world is small 
and everyone will meet eventually; therefore, one should treat one's fellow 
man with respect and support each other. 

1 .  ,iV"C': N; ,;, 1:131 ';' ," �n'(jN ,tJ'w, ;-J:l, N' " m  ,P�':l �' 1m . . .  ,nN ':IN �nj::J.Y 
lIIlC� C'N I� (Walking on the Wind, p. 36) (� I worked for someone else . 
He gave me a check It bounced. He didn't want to pay. I said to him : A 
mountain does not meet a mountain, a man does). 

0:1'" , nN 'NlD ,0:1'nmo nN ny" :1�'1n ON (� If you want to know their 
secrets, ask their children) 

A literal translation of o.,J.}; 0. o.,}y,o I�:';" [khudhu sriirhin min kbiirhin], 
meaning: Small children can help expose the adults' secrets. 

1 .  "cn',,' �N 'NlII ,cn'�mc M ��" n:l'1� CN" :'1D1N 'J'1Y om� (Walking on 
the Wind, p. 68) (� An Arabic proverb says: If you want to know their 
secrets, ask their children). 

'l�J ''11�'� nN p'nlD:1 (literally: "silenced the birds of my belly") 

A loan translation of � ,:,;;� 2:&1 [askata 'asiiJira ba!nf]. The saying 

:J)J, � �� [ 'asiiJir baM bitaqziq] (� The birds of my belly tweet) 
is: I'm very hungry. So silencing one's "belly birds" means satisfying 
one's hunger. The literal translation created a different meaning. 

1 .  ,,�tl� ''11C':l M p'�lIIn N1n' (Only Bread, p. 8 1); � ':";'-"" �1 m 
[/aqad 'askata 'a�{jJira batnf] (AI-Khubz al-HiiJi, p. 81) (� He silenced the 
birds of my belly). 
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lnN 1pm'l ,Wl;' (literally: "he who is absent has a good reason") 

A loan translation of y;o k ,""WI [l-ghiiyib hijjtu ma 'u], meanmg: 
there's always a good reason why someone did not corne. 

1 .  "UI'N 'i" �'!': ''731':;''' ;" �(jN;' n" r m:J�(jp;, l/j Tj�::J. imJ N" " ,J,j;'1:J 'n�N N';" 
(Sariiyi'j the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 78); elWlI 0. � ::;;, � J;,. ."",t.S ;"Ill 
"l.o;;, ,� �11l1" :'-'� [fa-ta 'akhkhara ka- 'iidatihi, haltii lam yabqa laka 
mina t-lama 'imi siwii "l-ghli'ihu 'udhruhu rna 'ahu"] (SariiyCi Bin! a/
Ghul, p. 776) (� He was late as usual, and the only amulet left in your 
hands was the saying He who is absent has a good reason). 

o'nJ�;' ,iV' N,P1 ,Q'lDN,;' P '1lDN, m;, (literally: "place your head among 
the heads, and call for the executioner") 

A literal translation of cYoJyl tlbl lj J)j cYoJyl � �Ij L.. [hull riisak bIn r
rUs w-qul yii qallii ' r-rUs], meaning: do not try to oppose the fate God has 
chosen for you. 

1 .  ,CI'tvN';' ''!� '1iVNi m;;," ;'j/jl'\;-J �� ,y 'J'Y�' tJ�;" :PN �j" �'::J.j' 'J�YW N'W 1'\'1'\ 
"C'"�tl" ,tv, N,P1 (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 59); ;.j.Jll LoJ l,jll � � j 
"cYo.oJI tUoi \;! Uiij cYo.oyl ci!i \1..0))" �j J:! �Iy'l � [wa-liikinnanii lam 
na' bah lima taqawwalahu 'ammf lbriihfmu bal wwja 'nii "ra 'iisunli bayna 
r-rus w-qulna ya qatta' r-rus "] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 776) (� But we 
did not heed the words of my uncle IbrahIm, and acted in accordance with 
the saying: Place your head among the heads and call for the 
executioner). 

m�Y nN ;" n  0'" ,;, ��1lD (literally: "the children's judge hanged himself') 

A literal translation of )6. � j'i;\ �\l [qiidi li-wliid shanaq hiilu] , 
meaning: If you try to arbitrate between children, you will fail. 

1 .  0lJ1�;' ',JD ,"1�:l� Z1N "'11 C',,'" tlC1W"1 0;' 0'" , ',;, (In the Shade of the 
Jujube Tree, p. 22) (� After all, they are children, and the children 's judge 
hanged himself, as the proverb goes). 

nmo;, 'IN N1;' ;" ,,;, (literally: "night is the father of secrets") 

A loan translation of )ly,oYI ) J;lll [l-lfl abu 1- 'asriir], meaning: people 
tend to reveal their secrets at night, when there is less chance of being 
overheard by children or by the wrong people. The maxim's meaning 
differs from the meaning of its corn bined components. 
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1 . �mc� '�N N'� �;"mw ,m; ml 'lnmWJ (In the Shade of the Jujube 
Tree, p. 10) (� In our neighborhood they used to say that night is the father 
of secrets). 

?,�m QY J',; 'N Q'JlY ;'IN; ��" �nN (literally: "do you want to eat grapes 
or to quarrel with the guard?) 

A loan translation of j),UlI J;1l'l 01 i'l cAli OSil ol ::') c:.,ll [ 'onto turidu 'an 
ta 'kula 1- 'inaba Jam Jan tuqatila n-natur], which originates in the 
colloquial Arabic saying ,j),UlI J;1l'l1 �i! ';j �I Js;jl � [baddak tuldl 1-
'inib walla baddak tqatil I-natur], meaning: we should focus on our aim 
rather than on minor things that do not bring us closer to what we want. 
The literal meaning differs from the maxim's overall meaning. 

1 .  ?,tm� C� �,,; 'N C':>:l� ;'�N; �:m �Z1N (Ikhliyye, p. 75); Jill 01 :;;) � 
1.:J.t.ll1 Jill 01 i'1 .;.hll [ 'anta turfdu 'an ta 'kula 1- ';naba 'am 'an luqtitila 
n-nti!ur] (Ikhliyye, p. 625) (�Do you want to eat grapes or to quarrel with 
the guard?). 

mn'l; �"lW� ,m,'N; �l'WN,� QY�� (literally: "the first for hospitality, the 
second for the aroma) 

A loan translation of U;;.Jl 6jWIJ � �IJ � J,,';I 04-\il1 [l-finjiin 1-
'awwal la-d-i,Tif wi-thiini la-I-kif wi-th-thiilith la-s-sif], meaning: when 
offering coffee a guest is permitted two cups and may not ask for a third. 

1 .  ,mNW '�J ,n'w';w QY� WPJ; ,; ,1ON' Q'l';�O 'lW mnw; n,'N; ,nm �Wl� ;JJ 
"m"',:; ;" '':W;' ,m" N; ;'':'WN';' Cl31C;''' :�::J.'Y;' tJ)J1�;' (Fatal Christening, p. 
100) (� Every time drinks are offered, a guest is allowed to drink two 
small cups and may not ask for a third, as the Arabic saying goes: The first 
for hospitality, the secondfor the aroma). 

!Tl� ;Y nj�n '1,�J ;W ,�Y�D (literally: "smear soil from your village on 
your face") 

A loan translation of �� J;S �) yl) � [min triib 'ardak kahbil 
'yunak], in reference to someone who has left his homeland long ago and 
now longs for it. The maxim's meaning differs from the literal meaning 
given by its components. 

1 .  'NWJ ':J;''' .yn;, nN i7jW, �j:J " n  n::J. ;'T�N ,,/j:lY::J. ;'W�N �, ,1n::J.' ;':l, �N" N';' 
"I " �C ;� m"l) '1'c� 'ltII ,c�m�" :�l ;Y mmN 'IN �n'� - "�MWDJ (Fatal 
Christening, p. 10) (� He certainly wanted to choose a wife for himself, 
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some cousin, in order to preserve the race. "Everything remains in the 
family", Armie would say about this: "Smear soil from your village on 
your face!" , said about someone who marries a foreign woman). 

�Dm �m�lD on, ;)') �N;D' 1" �N 1)"n N' o'mlDp� 1'l� (literally: "His tough 
face did not smile even at the sight of a flat, wann loaf of bread") 

A literal translation of �I u£� � �) [wijju bidbakish la-r-rghif 
s-sukhunJ, meaning someone who always wears a serious expression and 
almost never smiles. 

1 .  ,�'!'!" N; C'!M"lZli':"7 " ':C' ,mmn '�J�Y ,i1nW ,,;JW ,;"'n:J.), ;"'P;' r:lp;"'JiV ,j��tJ N::J.tJ 
11JN�� 1D �N�1� m;1�O n1'llD 'l�' �NlD ,m�M1 �M1tllll cn, ;�,� �N;�' 1" CN 
(Walking on the Wind, p. 46) (� Grandfather said that the officer was tall, 
with black hair and brown eyes, with a tough face that did not smile even 
at the sight of a jlat, warm loaf of bread, which had come out of the oven 
just a few seconds before). 

Maxims from literary Arabic 

O')lD nN :m (literally: "stole their mind") 

A literal translation of (4lfo C:;y,o [saraqa 'uqulahum], meaning: 
influenced them, controlled them, perhaps tricked them. The maxim's  
meaning differs from the sum of the meanings of its parts. 

1 .  ;DND) ,"c'�iII M ���" nnN N'1 ,�J'JO� 'Y1; 'Y inn" nN " �D� Y1J�� �l 
;D� O�10 'N1 1n;1ND 'N O)" 1�1 ,Q" ;�)� (Arabesques, p. 138) (� This hyena, 
which is the terror of the region's shepherds, and more than once stole 
their mind, as the peasants say, leading them to its lair and their bitter 
end). 

�N�D� ,) ON N1� / N'� n;)�� / n1�'nJ� (� need/necessity is the mother of 
invention) 

A literal translation of �Iy;,.'ll rl 4.WI [ 'al-bCijatu 'ummu 1- 'ikhtirCi 'i], 
meaning: dire straits strengthen one's motivation to be creative. 

1 . �N:m� '� CN N'� m:l'm�lII ,pUJ N'lD 1N pUJ ,Q'l�' ;DNl ;J)1 (SariiyCi the 
Ghoul's Daughter, p. 82); "tl)li'il ,:1 4WI" 01 \llS 0)3 \10." 0) .0,; jj o\S 
[kana qad qUa, 'in sidqan wa- 'in kadhiban, 'anna "1-lJlijata 'ummu 1-
'ikhtira'i"] (SariiyCi Bint al-GhuT), p. 809) (� As has already been said 
before, true or not, necessity is the mother of invention). 
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2. ninN n::J.1n:J 'J�'�)' ':'N:l�:-T:-T '�N ;"P;' ,0;';' O�P1ni;' 0�/j�::J. tJ). ,"i�:-T:-TiV l" �:Jm 
mmD 'J'J/.l 1l'N OllU 1m ,1J :;'lOD:11 'J'J/.l:1 11:1 mpDJ (Ikhliyye, p. 1 1 9); t:.l j 
.� 2:iiii ' 1 ' \k 'I u;�I .ill ,tl" '�1 '1 ,�I " "'I -:illj .� " ,l..i,.WI uE c,r " lS,? Wi) <s"" , ' 

,
� , r ", . (,JAY , c,r  """ , 

, 

,L.:.o';1 � ci'\,i:ll)'1 � �Ij j;J1 yy.., [wa-Iamma kanati I-lJajatu, halta fi 
dhiilika z-zamani I-ba 'fdi, 'umma 1- 'ikhtirli 'i, fa-qadi htadaynii 'i!ii 
'anawfna 'ukhrii 'athbata fi sawni s-sirri wa- 'amna 'a 'alii 1- 'i!tibiisi fi 1-
'asma 'i] (Ikhliyye, p. 669) (� And since necessity, even in those far-off 
days, was the father of invention, we discovered yet another address 
instead of the confusing and revealing roof: a cache that also does not 
confuse names). 

npi,r ;,n��;, N' ,mN i'��:l;' ,n,mn ,::J. ;,n��;, " �N (= if it had been of any use, 
the bird would not have cast it away) 

A loan translation of WI lo,L.j L. � 4.,; ) [law fiha khlr ma ramaha 1-
ttfr], meaning: objects are only given up when they are considered of no 
value. The maxim's meaning differs from the literal meaning of the sum of 
its components. 

1 .  i/jN/j:J ,"%"Ii'iU :-T%"I" :-T NO, '%"I'N i'C':l:-T ,%"1;31'%"1 ,� :-T%"I" :-T ';'N" �:J �m7i�W :"]N' 
nnm7 ,y O�"��j;' �Yi OY minn;, nN �/j:lY/j �n:Jom Y,O ,mN 'Y �ni�n::J. ;" �J ,tJ).n�;, 
,m' m'�1D (Sariiya the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 1 8); � � jl" :0� � t"j 
�jAll l:'" � c)::lAj WI:';' �'Il 4.Jlc y.),#1 t!j "jJ.l1 ,"\..oj \..0 [wa-ma'a 'ilml 
bi- 'anna IIlaw fthli khlr mli ramlihli [-pr" waqa 'a khtiyiirf 'alayhii fa
'altaql mudafa 'ata zumala T 'ala hadha l-mawqi 'i] (Sariiya Bint al-Ghul, 
p. 723) (� And although I knew that "if it had been of any use the bird 
would not have cast it away", I chose that rock and spared myself the 
competition with my fellow fishermen over shadier spots). 

2. 'N , �lj1W/j/j n�iW�N ;'lj::J.n wwn/j ,0;,�mi'p/j::J. pwmw ).j;' nN ':J�'w;,w o��nw ,�;" 
NO, '%"I'N i'C':l:-T ,%"1;31'%"1 ,� :-T%"I" :-T ';'N" ,i/jNJ i::J.:J �i;'W ,).j;' 'w lj1Y�;' " j1). ,r).::J. 
"'�P'1T ;'�";' (Sariiya the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 26); � ,),ll � O\Sj 
, ' ml \'\I ' . �Ih.. ' ;U ' " � : j ' G "  \,\1 ,";'\li.., ' ' '''I '\'I l&.:J1 � � �J -...r . "  � .Y-O .� " U � � t "�J ": � � "jJ.l1 ,"\..oj \..0 � � jl" J;l :ill � [wa-kana ba 'du I-Iayri yulql s

samakata I-Iatf ltaqathii bi-minqiirayhi, 'immii khawfan min 'an tusfbahu 
(farbatun min mijdhiifi wa- 'immii anafatan min sighari bajmihii fa-qad 
qlla "law fiha khfr rna ramaha {-IfF"] (Sariiya Bint al-Ghul, p. 734) (� 

Some gulls cast away the fish in their beaks, fearing a possible hit from 
my paddle, or because of the fish's small size, for it is said that ifit had 
been of use the bird would not have cast it away). 
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D. Borrowed meanings 

Abu Bakr (2002, pp. 18 1 - 1 82) quotes Waller (1971, p. 47), Sarfatti (1985, 
p. 195) and Gluska (1999, p. 133) on the borrowing of meaning. Weller 
argues that meaning is borrowed whenever a native speaker is not aware of 
the fact that a polysernic word in his own language corresponds to two 
distinct words in the target language, and so uses one of these in every 
context where he would use his native word, even when the meaning is not 
the relevant one. Sarfatti notes that when the semantic fields of two words 
in the two languages partly overlap, the semantic field of the affected word 
may expand to become identical to that of the affecting word. He provides 
an example of a borrowed meaning from medieval Arabic: The Hebrew 
verb p�m7;' and the Arabic verb Jt have a meaning in common: "move 
something from its position". The Arabic verb Jt also means "translate" 
and "transmit a tradition". The Hebrew verb p�m7;' took over these 
meanings from the Arabic verb. Gluska, on the other hand, states that 
semantically-based borrowing of meaning takes place when the fonns in 
the languages in contact differ phonemically. 

Maman (1991, p. I I I) writes that Arabic has influenced Hebrew technical 
tenninology in a variety of ways, the most important of which is meaning 
borrowing: If the influencing language possesses a word A with basic 
meaning Al and secondary meanings A2, A3, etc., and in the influenced 
language there is a word B whose basic meaning B 1 is identical with basic 
meaning Al (i.e., Bl  � AI), B can, either naturally or intentionally, 
borrow A's other meanings as well (A2 > B2, A3 > B3, etc.). Thus the 
Arabic verb jill [ 'afoda] (� benefit, be useful) has the same basic meaning 
as the Hebrew verb '�m;,. But the Arabic verb also has another meaning, 
"convey meaning". This meaning was originally absent from the Hebrew 
verb, but was passed on to it due to the two verbs' shared basic meaning, 
so that both verbs carne to correspond in all their meanings. 

The verb 1';' 

The verb (1-, [rab] in colloquial Arabic denotes a transition from one place 
to another. It corresponds to a number of Hebrew verbs of motion (1';', 
YO], O�, l" �;'), The Hebrew verbs differ with respect to the means whereby 
the action is perfonned (Abu Bakr 2002, p. 1 84): 52 1';' (X moved from 

52 According to Abu Bakr, Hebrew sentences such as :111�:l:1 �11�7:1 and �n�7:1 
:1lJ�O':l�j1N7 show Arabic influence, as do sentences such as 17:1 I"lO�:1 and lJlJ:1 �7 17:1. 
The latter two sentences may be treated as Hebrew slang, but are more likely 
directly influenced by colloquial Arabic. 
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place A to place B on foot; the feet are fhe means); yO] (X moved from 
place A to place B in a car); O� ex moved from place A to place B in an 
airplane); l" �;' ex moved from place A to place B in a ship). All four 
verbs can correspond to Arabic CIJ, which can be translated into Hebrew 
as 1';': n�;�' Y1JlV 'l�' 'm,;, (� I went to France a week ago); Q'1'D'n;, 
J'JN ,n, 1)';' (� fhe students went to Tel-Aviv); pm; 'N' m,;, (� we went 
to a distant island). 

The meaning of the Arabic verb does not contain a component that 
indicates the means of travel, while in Hebrew the means is part of the 
meaning of each verb. Arabic CIJ can also mean "was lost", 
"disappeared", "passed away". In this sense, the sentence structure is 
eifher (I.) + 0 or (I.) + 0-0, as in Jib rll r;,ll � ;:1.) [rab minnz l-yiim qalam 
ghall] (� I lost an expensive pen today). Below are examples of the use of 
the Hebrew verb 1';' in fhe sense of "was lost", "disappeared", "passed 
away" in the writings of Arab authors in Israel. 

1 .  10i;' 'Y tJ�:J1:::J. rN - 'm.;, ,,;, ,i/jN' WNi Y�J;' ,;'i�/jlj;' ;,mp nN o�nw ,�j'" 
(Arabesques, p. 167) (� If the camel is gone, you don't cry over fhe 
bridle). 

2. 11�'� mn'lV Q';lVY l' " ,n ,1�P ;11'0 mlVY' " JlVJ (Walking on the Wind, 
p. 44) (� To attend to fhe smallest matter, twenty phone calls are wasted). 

3. Q';';JN 1';'1 '1Dn " n  (Sariiya the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 105); <f� t'j 
�Iy'l J;.jj [rab Hamdz w-rabal lbrahzm] (Sariiya Bint al-Ghul, p. 840) (� 
J:Iamdi is gone and fbrahlm passed away). 

The verb yi,l [dhahaba] in literary Arabic also corresponds to the Hebrew 
verb l';', and possesses the same semantic and syntactic features as CIJ 
However, it may also transfer the meaning of "emigrate" to the Hebrew 
verb. 

1 .  ,w/j ,tJYlj N" O�OY N' tJ;,::J. rNW ,tJ�i" �m tJ�::J.';':l' tJ��:lY tJ�tJ).N 'W ;'j�/ji�� ;'J;', 
"Q',J;Y;' '�'n"lV Q1'D Q'�Y;' 1'Jl (Ikhliyye, p. 30); "i';11 WC'4-/,1 � rJi. -illij 
uO�" :l lli .,,·,,11 . , �1 ·1 (:,tj : ,btl 'ls ,l;>. '1 '  -u; ,lo '1 u.lill " �I 

• .

" ".-.- .r4 " , 
� 

. 
.) . " - � --

, , , . 

� 
"y yJl [wa-dhalika haramun mina 1- 'ijasi I-khashabiyyi 1- 'asJari I-bahiti la 
mii'afihi wa-lii bayii'a ka'anna Jashjiirahu dhabulat Jaw Jusfbat bi- 'usri 
l-hOljmi, mundhu 'an "dhahaba 1- 'arabu"] (Ikhliyye, p. 581) (� Here is a 
pyramid of wooden, pale yellow pears, with no juice and no taste, as if the 
trees had wilted since "fhe Arabs went"). 
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2. tJNW ." mN '1m ,1'N tJNW .inN tJ1� ,'NW i';::J.tJ �JN rl"n .'!Z'I�';' N' r�jY �mn7 �JN 
'Z1�;� N; 1;'N) ;mnN N; (Ikh!iyye, p. 133); �I� �1 Jl Ui) 'lj .tL! ,.:,.011 ;.l 
:U� '1 e1j � �� W .jj;ll [lam 'adhhab, ba 'du. Wa-lii 'arii 'ilii 'annanf 
dhtihibun l-bat/ata. Fa- 'in dhahabtu fa- 'innanf riiji'un Iii mahiilata] 
(Ikh!iyye, p. 681) (� I myself have not yet gone. Nor do I think that I will 
go one day. For if I go, I will certainly return. For if I don't return, it is as 
if! never went). 

The verb l,n 

The verb J;l [qatala], whose basic meaning is identical with that of l,n (� 
"kill"), is used in colloquial Arabic also to denote "hit, strike" as well as 
"lose, spend". Examples of the various usages: 

1 .  <>}"JI <';Jt:.ll Jli [ qatala s-siiriqu l-hiirisa] (� The thief killed the 
watchman). 

2. ,,�jjj ""1 r�1 t.,l; [yiibii l-yum 'immf qatalatnl] (� Dad, today mother beat 
me). 

3 1(:,; ' Jili:. " .1 " " j  ,.,;, [b II ' h . /J • � U"y � a IS 
studying. Why do you waste time?). 

'udrus, Ush btuqtul waqit?] (� Start 

Here is an example of the use of the verb ),j;-] in the sense of "lose, waste" 
in a text by an Arab author: 

1 .  ,j1lDN,n jN'n' 11J) 'DY�D nNl1 ,n);;J n'11,n, n,p" ,lDN ') 11,n, m',nn p 'Y 
1,wNi;-J l,/j, mvniiV i';::J.:J �mm(j tJ�j'(j�' �(j� ;,W,'W tJ�w" w;, nmv::J. ,':",;'''71V OW) 
(The Opsimist, p. 34); \;,1:;;;"1 ,4i;r � �)UiJI ;lii:; 0A 0S I� 01 IJJ.Jl �j 
c!j';l ;1);1) \;,1:;;;"1 �IJ! eyl lj)(l c;:,U;!)W1 � lilll loS ,c!j';l yG. Uifi� [wa-lidhiilika 
qa1Tarii Jan yaqtulu kulla man talaqqCihu l-janiizatu fi tarfqiha, l:ttiraman 
li-dhikrii Khiini l-awwali, kamii qatalnii ft th-thaliithfniiti thaliita "ayyiimi 
diriisatin htiriiman lil-maliki l- 'awwali] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 196) (� We 
therefore decided to kill whoever will be encountered during the funeral 
procession, out of reverence for the first Khan, just as in the thirties we 
killed three days of school due to the reverence we felt towards the first 
king). 

The verb np' 

This verb ("take") appears in two types of syntactic structure. One, in 
Hebrew as well as in literary Arabic, is NFl + np' + NF2 + PP (D), as in �I � )ltls Sl)l lil [ 'akhadha l-waladu kitiiban mina l-mu 'allimi] (� The 
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boy took a book from the teacher). In this structure, the Hebrew verb may 
also take on the meaning of "inherited" or "adopted", under the influence 
of Arabic, as in 'YJI '�I Ujl:,;..j oc u',;.j [ 'akhadhnti 'an ajdiidinii 1-
qahwata I-murrata] (� We inherited the bitter coffee from our 
forefathers). The other structure exists only in colloquial Arabic: NFl + 
np, + NP2, where the verb can have five different meanings (Abu Bakr 
2002, p. 1 83) 

A "require" jffi C:,jj 1>...; b�1 I:" [hiidhii I-mashril ' biikhidh waqit 
klMr] (� This project requires a lot of time). Abu Bakr notes that in 
Hebrew this usage exists in low registers as a loan translation from English 
and that the structure of the Arabic verb is identical to that of the English 
verb. 

B. "receive", "obtain" 95 �I'I � .:.li] [ 'akhadhitji I-imtihiin 95] (� I 
obtained a 95 on the exam). 

C "contain" (:,� &)i 1>..;; 01;; I:'" [hiidhii shwal biikhidh 'arba ' Wiit] (� 
This sack contains four kilograms). 

D. "learn" (:,�lL) ","y f;,il .:.li] [ 'akhadhit I-yum dars riyiidiyyiit] (� I 
took [� Iearned] a math lesson today). 

E. "occupy": 1u:..) �1 Q.o [man 'akhadha ardanii?] (� Who occupied our 
land?). 

Below are some examples of the use of the verb np' with the meaning of 
"require" in the writings of Arab authors' works in Hebrew: 

1 .  �"P' n,,)' nND ny'OllV lDlnD '1�p n1'1')lVn lDllV 1m nD (Sariiyii the Ghoul's 
Daughter, p. 137); 'ilWI ,+0> c1l � l..!}j" j (,<�I �)1 0. y..,l1 -'ll fi.yJl (j)lj 
[wa-l-waqtu l-mii'ajjaru laka 'aqsaru mina l-waqti l-ladhf tastaghriquhu 

ji qan hiidhihi I-masiifati] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 878) (� Furthermore, 
the rental period is shorter than the time such a journey would require). 

2. ;"1:Ino7 0;" "i'" ;" 'Nwn" ,;,n�w;, nN 'im�w ;':In ,i'�:ln ON �'::J.N' �'N ,ljpw::J. ;':Jnn 
(And It Was Morning, p. 31) (� Wait quietly. Don't you dare honk. Wait 
until they finish their conversation. Hopefully, it will take them an hour). 

3. m7i' ,h "i'" 1m ;'1j:J .::J.wm �JN ,�'w O�i';" Yi ,;'Wlj '�W:JY ;'iP� ON r�JYIj 
(And It Was Morning, p. 202) (� I wonder if something bad will now 
happen to my parents, I think. How long will it take us to find ou!?). 
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4. "i''I'! N' ;-Jr ,tJi'P ,,�,).� tJ�Y:l�;'W m:Jn, :p�n �JN ,r�jY tJ���T;' m" n,J" '1:J� N' �JN 
�lD1'lD Q"D1' 'lD l"lY ,1m �J,� (In a New Light, p. 220) (� I can't shave the 
bristles yet I have to wait until the would heals first It won't take long, a 
matter of two or three days). 

5. �' "i'," ,;'j/jl'\ N�;' ,"lmN �nw��n" .nUij(j::J. ;"'m'N �nw).� /?W jin, �njmw:J 
";;n� nN N1�D' �YlD (the Arabic source is inaccessible) (� When I returned 
to my room I met her on the staircase. "I looked for you", she said, "it took 
me an hour to find the room). 

The verb np, with the meaning of "inherit, adopt" in the writings of Arab 
authors' works in Hebrew: 

1 .  �l nN 1np; Np'" Q� ,1,DN 1l'lD mJN� .Q�D �l nN unp' 1lMlN .:WllD �l' 1N,P 
1lnND Cfkhtiyye, p. 27); 0;�1 P, \.;01:,;,.1 Otlj .� \O\ili.ll .It,\''II 4l� l;,tsj 
t.k. tA.jJ.i.l [wa-ki7nu yusammiinaha I-shan/ata. Fa-'akhadhnlihli 'anhum. 
Wa-qiila 'ajdiidunii humu l-ladhfna 'akhadhiihti 'annii] (Ikhtiyye, p. 580) 
(� They called it a shonto. We took it from them. Our forefathes said that, 
to the contrary, they took it from us). 

The verb np, with the meaning of "occupy" in the writings of Arab 
authors' works in Hebrew: 

1 .  �'l"lY nN 1'�'l1 1n,N nN 1np' Q�lD 'mD' ,�o� n'JJ (In the Shade of the 
Jujube Tree, p. 210) (� In school I learned that they took our country and 
administered it). 

2. 'JJ1/jiN m" Z'lMi" 0;" 'Jn�� ;-JnJw::J. tJ�m,,'�;, j1J�! �::J.NW tJ�j';'�;' 0;" tP:J.iV1n ON;' 
1Jn'J nN1 (In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 211)  (� Do the Jews think 
that my father and the other peasants in the neighborhood will allow them 
to take our land and our house?). 

3. 1l'lD nN 11np' N1J'lD 'D 'J 'Y Q'lJN �1"l (In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, 
p. 213) (� We'll throw stones at anyone who comes to take what is ours). 

The verb np, with the meaning of "occupy" in the writings of Arab 
authors' works in Hebrew: 

1 .  F1 tJ�ljtJlj ;"'J1j:J' '"i" F1 tJ�j'�PW ;"'J1j:J " ,/j" " �nn;, j�:J::J. tJ�WJ;' �n(j nYj'� N�;' 
11'lD" � nN 1'J'plD 1Y 1,JY (And It Was Morning, p. 42) (� She knows when 
the women in the village began to learn, how many lessons they took and 
how many tests they passed until they received the license). 
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E. Phono-semantic matching 

By phono-syntactic matching we denote the phenomenon of adapting the 
meanings of Hebrew words to phonetically similar Arabic words. Sarfatti 
(1985, p. 195) notes that meanings are occasionally borrowed due to a 
similarity in the sound of the words, that is, a word in language A absorbs 
the meaning of a similarly-sounding word in language B. In other words, it 
is a phonetically-based borrowing of meaning. Dunash Ben Labrat, a 
pioneer grammarian who coined Hebrew grammatical terms, used the tenn 
t']'i�:l for "grammatical inflection", because of the Hebrew word's phonetic 
similarity to Arabic u;� [ta�rifl, which has the same meaning. , The 
same goes for n�tm7;' " for "the conjunction w", from Arabic UhJ\ )\j 
[wawi 1- 'alf], P'1� for "difference" from Arabic 2;) [farq] and p, "but" 
from Arabic usJ [lakin]. 

Yehuda Ibn Tibon, for example, coined the Hebrew term :lP',,:l n1'n1N for 
the letters Imnr and bwmp, based on the similarly-sounding corresponding 
Arabic term Jlj [dhalq] (meaning "tip of the tongue", because that is the 
point of articulation of these sounds, according to early grammarians), 
although from an etymological perspective it would have been more 
correct to use :lP" l:l n1'n1N (Maman 1991, p. 1 1 0). 

1 .  O:i1;j Nn:m ��::J. n::J.:Ji;' 'W ;'/jW tJ). N';" ,;'::J.'i'::J./j::J.' ;,�;,w ,"i,::J.7jN::J.;' :J�)';''' 
O�JNi1n;' !:I';3" C, m,/j;' i::J.:J ,minN m/j:i1;j ��/j 'N ;,��m . "i1:1N:1" i,/jN' ,n�N��n;, 
O'N'11P 1':lW (Sariiya the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 104); �\j c'.J�411 ,40" 
·f ,'.\. ' ," 'Lil" _ � \lliJ1 .. . .  �h ' W  '� ",hil :J.S.. '\1; ,t:.<,;f .' . c't; ' " u" J '<-"J JY. . , .. ) _ f'!Y IF . Y • _ ... • •  J .  _ .J'>J JJ!-' . 
I� l.lJpJl lJo.lil 4lli ,"""L.jyJl" 0. l>.j;b 0. [ '}a'a I-bamburu ", which 
became "bambiirva", wa-huwa Jayr;lan qitaru sikkati I-/:tadidi 'ala lisani 
jaddatf Maryama I-/:tayfiiwiwati - "I-babiiru " wa-minha, Jaw min 
ghayriha mina "I-maryamati", naqalaha I-fa 'alatu I-/:tawarinatu fa
hatafo] (Sariiya Bint al-Ghul, p. 838) (� "The bambur arrived", which 
became bambiiriiva, which was also the name for the train used by 
grandmother Maryam from Haifa, that is, babur. From her, or from other 
Maryams, the tenn went over to the Horanian workers who would call). 

The word al-fa 'alatu, a plural of fa 'ilun, has a negative connotation of 
"evildoers". The Hebrew word O" Y1�:l (literally: "workers") here receives 
the same connotation due to its phonetic similarity with al-fa 'alatu. 
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Renewal of biblical collocations and Hebrew verbs by giving them other 
or further meanings under the influence of Arabic 

Margolin (2003, pp. 53-60) examined the overt Arabic traces in Shammas' 
Hebrew text of Arabesques, including the explicit use of Arabic words and 
expreSSIOns. She also noted the existence of covert traces, which 
ostensibly belong to Hebrew culture, but reflect Arabic culture as welL 
She explains that such covert traces are formed through the "renewal" of 
biblical collocations and Hebrew verbs, which are provided with different 
or additional meanings from Arabic. These traces, which reflect the 
author's state of diglossia, Arabic and Hebrew, are what give rise to Arab 
writers' special language. 

The collocation 'll1N nN ;,'. Creveal") is typical of biblical Hebrew rather 
than the contemporary language: 

A O'N'�;:J " 7�� 'N i1io ;,,?;; ON ':;0 ,�'J ;'1:1;, 'l'7� ;,W�' N' ':;0 (� Surely the Lord 
God does nothing without revealing His secret to His servants the 
prophets) (Amos 3 :7). 

B. 'i.lN7 " NW NiJ 'l?7 1DN oi' 'N1DW liN m;l ;,'7;; ;,,;,'] (� Now the day before 
Saul came, the Lord had revealed to Samuel) (I Sam. 9: 15). 

Since this biblical collocation has the meaning of clarification, Arab 
authors use it in order to overcome the absence of verbs of revelation in 
Hebrew which serve only for clarification, in contrast to Arabic, which has 
no lack of verbs of this type, for example tl!1 [ablagha], ,:,;;..1 [akhbara] and 
also Ji.. [jaW], which IS similar in meaning to the Hebrew verb ;,'. 
(Margolin, ibid) 

1 .  'l'�, 'Y m'N �N ,�,,�, " N';' (The Opsimist, p. 16); �j 0C ;,j  ',j'" t:.ll 
[fa-Iammii kashaftu lahu 'an raghbatl] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 173) (� Since I 
revealed to him my desire). 

2. - t"]1n;' J1::J.jp::J. j�jJ j::J.j - "O�;'j::J.�N llj,m" �'jp;' J1�" /j;' n OJ1:Jn::J. ;" Y  ONW 
N'N llj,m ;,r rN �:J " mNJ1W;'::J. 1n�).W;'W/j ,,:nN %'IN CI'I;;" ,�;, ,Y:l,/j/j;' l/j ,,,). N';'W 
O';',J'N 'lNn (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 23); � �1 � GJj lop 

:,;1 · ."'1 ,' 1 :  t;.;,;,. '·:�1 _ ,  LL:JI Ie " ," 'I '"Il "1 :� . _ ";.,.1" 1 "[loti' lS . 3  'V;' � � • � '-?7' � :.-J"Y ...r Y J"'3 P," Y. u 
"�Iy'l tt.;JI" �I 0� I§ll l.j1�1 [fa- 'idha waqa 'at samakatu "Sultiin 
Ibrahfm " - wa-huwa Jamrun nadiru l-wuqii'i 'ala sh-shatf'i - Jakbarn 
l:tajman min Jakhawatiha, wa- Jabda stighrabahu dda 'jj bi 'anna smaha "1-
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Hiijj Ibriihlm "] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 730) (� When they happened to 
catch a bigger than usual "Sultan IbrahIm" fish, a rare happening near the 
shore, and he would wonder, they would reveal to him that its name was 
"J:Iajj IbrahIm"). 
3. tJ�:JjlT1;' 11lj,W �/j�::J. ,j,P/j ,;'::J.j,::J.7j::J. ,j;';' tJww '':Tn� Z'lN :-T7{. N';' (SarEryii the , ) . -<!II , - -" 2:., . .  "t; ' " u" �I -' I ' I �1'Ill Gh�ul s Daughter, p. 104 , "..-- y-o') U. J,)JA - ,)J!-' . . . F' u � 
�YJ\ [fa-'ablaghanl 'anna sma I-jabail, Bambiirva, mawriith min zamani 
I-hukmi I-turkyyi] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 838) (� He revealed to me that 
the mountain's name, Bamburva, originated in the time of Turkish rule). 

4. liN tJ��tJ, �N'::J.::J. ;'::J. �'jW �JNW ;,p,:m;, j::J.j::J. ,.:nN Z'lN 'Z'I" {. jWN:J ,�j�j� �, j/jN 
'D�Y 'Y 'mUlL' ,1�'O� (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 133); ,�\,;.., � J\l 

" Ie :(;1 "·11 ' :Wl WI ' " , -ul'll t.o" l.:;"' l " [ -I 1- -h 'b- h-� � /� J-r �� / e t � r � /�, : � � qa a l sa. l l, . zna 
'akhbartuhu bimii 'uliiqfhi min 'usrin fi 'itmiimi naqmati hiidhihi 1-
riwiiyati 'alii nafsf] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 874) (� My friend said to me, 
after I had revealed to him my difficulty in finishing the story that I had 
promised myself). 

5. 1);;' m" l' 'nm N'N ,m�l ,�OD mm 1n1lm lD1mp 111NlD m1N Z1N '11" . N'1 
�n'11 1;; l' l'NlD �,)� 11M (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 169); l.ili1 ill 
'1 ' I  C:.,ltj OJ '  � .� , "  ;,jS "  'I, ,, ', \SA I " \1c" �l ljtSl ' " " ,_c< ,i"'I" 'L w , � J /_, ,-...r' � y u-:  U7 � / J U"Y"-' � w ,  
�l lio, l5� leotAl J;fo [fa-lam 'ublighhu bi 'anna "I-mu 'allima Ka 'washa" 
wa-dukkiinahu 'amsat '' 'i;iimuhumii makiibil" bal taraktuhu yam(jf fi 
sabflihi wa-qad 'ayqantu 'anna Iii sabfla 'amiimahu siwii hiidhii s-sabfli] 
(Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 924) (� I did not reveal to him that Mr. Ka'wash 
and his shop were gone, but let him go on his way, realizing that he had no 
other way). 

6. p �lDm 'IN �l�1 ,c�'mN 11N n'1l-N ON " U'DNn ON�1 (Ikhliyye, p. 19); Ji,j J<?\l UI \.o,j - �,)Ii1 III �"l� [wa-hal tusaddiqunanl 'idhii 
'akhbartukum - wa-hii 'anii fii 'ilun (Ikhliyye, p. 573) (� Will you believe 
me if! reveal to you, which I am indeed doing). 

7. 'DlD m,1p ,J1J 'mN 11N n'. Ol'n, N'lD ,YlD' ��1l 'IN (Arabesques, p. 203) 
(� I tend to believe that it was not for nothing that he revealed to me the 
matter of my name). 

8. 'N ')� �N 'Y 1n1N N'JD� 'n'DN� �n;� ,J1J 'mN Z1N n'. UP'lD' O1�DJ ,1) ,nN 
n',J� m�,N 'lD 11)'m J,YDJ nn;'l �,"Y (Arabesques, p. 122) (� 

Afterwards, on the plane to Chicago, he revealed to me the true motive 
that brought him despite everything to a remote town in the American 
Middle West). 
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9. 0;" ,jtm�x::J. tJ�j';'�;' 'J�DW tn7 tJ�j::J.j::J. m,,:J.iV 1m, CI�.:nN %'IN m,,,, �nj(jN 
N' jmJ�)' �j';'� m,,) j�(jnm TN/j 'J��;'W ��:J ;'1:::J.1lj;-J mDW;' ,y 'j(jW�W ,h 1n�lj::J.;' 
(:1DJ0:11 11�, mY'JlD mN' OlDN,J 1l:1l:1 O',11JD:1 'IN ,'mJ:1 (In the Shade of 
the Jujube Tree, p. 234) (� I decided to reveal to you that we made contact 
with our Jewish neighbors in Genosar, and they promised that they would 
maintain the good neighborly relations that had always existed (I did not 
know the Jews of Genosar, but the older people nodded in satisfaction and 
agreement). 

10. Y�:l;" �i:l o;-'pmmo ,y jn� tJ�::J.:J'j �nN' Tm,," :�, j/jN' '!':Tn� Z'lN :"7;; lNJi;J 
llDN, 'Y ]:1'1) nN mNlD1l:1 m,'nJ (In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 42) (� 
'Adnful revealed to me and said: "Your brother and mine are riding on 
their mares together, in order to get a glimpse of the girls bearing their jars 
on their heads"). 

:1:1, is a biblical verb: 

A "11� ]'Nl '1¥'?:)D ;Ji'N lLh0 'W oD,Nl 'nW)l '1'n¥Do/0 lND N'0 10"]" 'Nl nO�n 'N 
'n¥J: ,:) (� Do not fear, or be afraid; have I not told you from of old and 
declared it? You are my witnesses: Is there any god besides me? There is 
no other rock; I know not one) (Isaiah 44:8). 

The participle �';'j occurs in medieval Hebrew literature in the sense of 
"hesitant", "weak", "fearful". Israeli Arab authors use the biblical fonu 
m�';'j in a different sense, taken from the cognate Arabic I [onn verb �J 
[rahal, meaning "be gentle", "be calm", one that fits the context better 
than the meaning in the Bible and in medieval literature. 

F. Hebrew neologisms influenced by Arabic 

Arab authors created new Hebrew verbal fOnTIS derived from nouns, under 
the influence of denominal verbal forms in Arabic. Moreh (1979, pp. 326-
327) notes that Shammas' translations of David Rokah's poetry are 
excellent, because they were produced by a translator with much experience 
in the translation of Hebrew poetry and prose, who was himself a talented 
poet in both Semitic languages. However, he criticizes Shammas for his 
tendency to use too many words that are not part of the Arabic lexicon and 
deviate from the rules of Arabic lexicography. Such daring language adds 
a dimension to the translated text that does not exist in the original, 
introducing a lack of clarity which can confuse the reader, who encounters 
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words which the context does not help to elucidate. Thus, for example, he 
translates the Hebrew word j;-]O;'"J:J/j, which appears in the poem y'o::J. O��J�Y 
(p. 44, Sifrei Daga, 1967), as QJ'OD. This translation is a portmanteau 
word (like Hebrew ,1m, [� semaphore] which consists of the words m, 
and ,1N), a type of word-formation which is rather rare in Arabic. The 
word mjo/j is meaningless in Arabic; its meaning can only be inferred 
from a comparison with the Hebrew source text, which reveals that the 
meaning is "sleepwalker".53 

Derivation of verbal forms from nouns under the influence of Arabic 

1 .  N')J Q',:11O:1 '1' 'Y 'Z1"1CCP1l11lD m'D (The Opsimist, p. 326); L. eJ! � 
y;..,J1 &Iy.. ""jj" r' [min yawmi mii shaksbaranf burriisu s-sijni] (AI

Mutashii 'il, p. 362) (� From the day that I was shakespearedby the prison 
guards). 

The author created the new and non-existent Arabic verb ",j,' �" from the 
name Shakespeare. Hebrew has a similar verbal morphology, so that it was 
easy for the translator to use the verb, adding another dimension to it by 
putting it in the passive voice. 

1 .  O'lJ �:J ,1'J)J/j;-]/j wwn ,:J N'::J. ,�/j:lY nN ;-]:J::J.7j �n'nn;-]' 1NY.: nN Ji1:J::J.'/j �n'1n 
1m��;, (The Opsimist, p. 67); C; y,. jfl yJo,j .J\.;,. � J:! (,�\il Jc �I :,c I fl 
� �I 0'1 j�1 � [lam 'a'ud 'abkf 'alii Yu 'iida bal 'alii biill, wa
biduni 'ayyi khawfin mina l-jihiizi li'anna l-jamf'a tajahhaza] (AI
Mutashii 'il, p. 242). (� I ceased crying for Yu'oo and became to cry for 
myself, without any fear of the system, because they were all systemedJ. 

The Arabic verb )P.l here is not used in its usual meaning ("equip 
oneself') but one that is derived from the noun J� ("system, apparatus"), 
in this case referring to the Israeli authorities. The translator transferred 
this derivation to Hebrew, creating the verb ]llDm from the noun 11llJD, 
which has the same basic meaning as Arabic J�, and using the Hebrew 
binyan 'Y�m, which is equivalent to Arabic form V 

53 Somekh (1993, p. 49) calls such neologisms "fabricated words". 
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1 .  'Z1C��Z1�' 'mpD' 'mw 'C��Z1� :n'm 'J �ll Jpy' (The Opsimist. p. 56); �)l 
4� C:.,lljl '':''�U :tLj ",fo! [Ja·zajjanl Ya 'qubu wa-siiha Ta 'addab! Fa
waqaftu muta 'addiban] (AI-Mutashii 'il. p. 225) (� Ya'qub scolded me and 
shouted: Manner yourself! I stopped manneredly). 

The translator derived the Hebrew verbal [OnTIS omn;, and �ntJmn;, using 
the Hebrew binyan 'Y�m .. in line with the form of the Arabic form V 
verb. 

wWn� 

1 .  lIIl!I"�' ;)nWD N'� Ql (Only Bread, p. 23); ,J"·;1jj .JS:..j �1 Y, [huwa 
'aydan yaskaru wa-yatalJashshashu] (AI-Khubz al-Hiift. p. 31) (�He. too. 
gets drunk and hasheeshes). 

The form V verb u" ';1j [ yatahashshashu] is derived from the noun u',:> 
[hashish] ("cannabis"). It means "smoke cannabis". Under the influence of 
the arabic verb, the translator derived the Hebrew verb wWn� from the 
noun W�Wtl in binyan 'y��. 

1 .  nj�;' mi).' FJW� inN;' ,m�jN �JW' ;"'P;"'J1 tJ��JW' ;-J:lnJW ,�1tJ )'NWW ;-'PiN m'N' 
;-Jr 'Y ;-Jr tPT�Y'm tJ�)'N'W' '�W:JY CI'!�.,trU:l� Q;-PJW, ,m'�J;' mi).' ';'Jwm (SariiyCi 
the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 20); jiY,j �Ijll Jc j.Y;. :yJlil (j;j,y;' J) ::.ill �\l 
I:'" Jc .:".jf;; �Il j �Il Jc .:".� 10i, ,<,I;jll � [Ja-nqasama l-iina 'ilii 
hizbarayni thnayni: hizbarin 'alii /-Furiiti wa-hizbarin 'alii N-Nfli, hadha 
yuhazbiru 'alii dhiilika wa-dhiika yuhazbiru 'alii hiidhii] (Sariiyii Bind al
Ghul, p 726) (� The lion that roared then split into two and became two 
lions, one residing on the shore of the Euphrates and the other on the shore 
of the Nile. Both now lionize, roar and slander each other). 

The author derived an Arabic verb y,� in form Jl;.J [Ja wla], meaning 
"roar like a lion", from the noun yy;' [hizbar] ("lion"). The translator did 
the same, and fonned a verb, tJ�:I�J;1I;j, from the Hebrew word for "lion", 
;-'PiN. 
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" '� Jej .�" :t.:...\.i, ",ji.llll ' ''�.Ji'' [qala. wa-Iammii dassa amml 
lbrahfmu fi Jamf bizzan minhu wa-qala: harp '! ' ajabtuhu hi-sawtin 'aUn: 
harIa 'tu. Ja-ntaharanf hamisan: huss, wafff bissak!] (Sariiya Bint al-Ghiil, 
p. 810) (�He said: When my uncle IbrahIm stuck a piece of mandrake and 
said to me: gallop' I answered loudly that I had already galloped. He 
silenced me and said: Speak quietly). 

2. �1Ill�; Q'JniD ,J 'iml N" ,p'inN �l1i' ')'llV Q'l'Y 'Di)J 'iml N' iJ)' 
(Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 83); loj .:)Jt.;J filo '0';1 ,�j;.ll � (,l! loj 
c';j g..»l ,)G. �j;.ll � (,l! [wa-mii baqiya ft I-Karmil l- 'iina mii 'izun wa-mii 
baqiya ft I-Karmil khalii 'un nubarti ·u fthi] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 810) 
(� On Mt. Carmel there were no longer any goats we could pursue, nor 
any open spaces for galloping). 

3. Y'O' Y,O/j Z'l31�'�� ,;" ��N:J l' nn,mvm n� nN n" nw/j �n��;, ,�'N'" tJnY).;'W:J, 
TmJpYJ N,n, (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 91); ,#!I)I � Wi;;l "1 J;" e)' I" .. . . . " JI " "  , : .. _,- .. , . . . • .  , .. . '" [h tr ' ·d.h / � JJ y.J ?� t ?� U1 �� �JYJ �� � . a  a I a 
'ashraqtuma 'ala I-wadf sababti yadahu wa-Jararti tuharli 'fna min 
sakhratin 'ilii sakhratin wa-hwa warii 'aki] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 821) 
(� And when you reached the valley, you would let go of his hand and run 
away like a deer, galloping from one rock to another, with him in your 
footsteps). 

The meaning of the Arabic verb tleY.:i [yubarli 'u], which is derived from 
the noun :J.;;.1y [barla 'a], is the romping of the goats in spring when they 
have plenty to eat. They jump around in joy, the more so after eating 
mandrake. The author created the Hebrew quadrilateral verbal forms 
��'J�, Y�':i and 'n�O':i, as well as the verbal noun �1�':i under the 
intiu�nce �fthe corr�sp�nding Arabic forms tleY.:i, tley, C:,;.,1j and :J.;;.1y 

,miv / n'�i,pD / '�i'P 

1 .  '�llV nD nmN ";lll'P" N'D" N Q"nlVn n" liJ O1�D' m,Y, n'l,oD nn"n N'n 
lV'�'nn' n�lV�nn 'llOD np,n nJDJ (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 108); 
, l.lill lo ,·1L ·.1 ' 1 '1 ,\ · ·"iyl l.'·jj Ic \..,.:olo , - -tl.J1 '1 , " ·'1 Ic ' · ,\l C:.,j\!;· � __ 't-"'J" U Y � ""'" _ _ _  ..>! "" • •  "...... _ .J. J 
�j �jJ [wa-kanat qadiratan 'ala s-su 'fd 'i!a f-fa 'irati mashiyatan 'ala 
qadamayha li-thnayni lawla 'an qarlalahli ma laqiyathu min ta'riyatin 
wa-taftlshin] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 843) (� She would have been able to 
board the airplane on her own two feet, had she not been basketed. by 
having been stripped and searched). 

2. mm'N nN ;" w�m ;,�;,w ,;" n �J:J7j y,m 'Y::J.::J. ;':J'::J.n;,w ;';'�TJ �n'''/j tn tJ�/j�" 
�;lll'P� ,m" �nn i�OJ nNi'p nM'DJ nY'ilV n'1YJ (Sariiyii the Ghoul's 
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Ii�ughter, p. 108); J.;.j 0� � j'iJl 0. 7}': l'jY, C:Ji..J.Jt JI '+.;J � cp rl 
"lJ.6 . ...:,,, ,-" - '�I dlS . -.i 1 -"  \.i, - L l "I,' : ,-" - -t..bll ' " 1  [th . � .... !pJ / ," / ....,-::; � �J'-" � �/ .... !pJ r �� umma an 
'ammatf Nazfhata I-Jafl biirikat hi-zawjin nashft in min 'awladi 'ammihCi 
kana yal:tmilu 'ilayha I-fa 'Cima wa-hiya mustalqiyatun 'alii sarfrihCi 
taqra -u ft kitiibi �-�aliiti wa-hiya muqar/alalun] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul,p. 
843) (� And later also from my aunt NazTha, who was blessed with an 
energetic husband, one of her cousins, who would serve her meals as she 
lay in her bed reading from the prayer book, basketed). 

3. i';::J.Y:J �nj'" ;-JiP iWN m" �n�Nj �J�Y ,/j::J.W ,tJ�mj(j::J. �j;'tv, ,��::J. J1/jNW Y::J.WJ �JN' 
�Pl1'N� 'Y �'tmp� ,omD' �n"'YD mp, lDDn (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, 

108)' ",I �i;. L. " _ ' uo :"'\::o _ ",,,-, -:,.,., " .,11 ' I,II .JJG wi \.;1 \.i, p, ' � - \1 - - ",-""" ,,, - - � ""..... - , r'- � 
"lJ.b�" �jjtl.J1 J) 4ly.j 0. 2;j\.L � � [wa-hii 'anii 'uqsimu bi-l-liihi 1-
'all l-qadir 'alii Sidqi shahadatf - shCihidu 'awiinun - 'alii ma l:tadatha /i
'ammatf ba 'da khamsi daqCi 'iqa min dukhiilihii Jua {-fa 'irati 
muqar/alatan] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 843) (� I swear that I am telling 
the truth. God is my witness that I saw with my own eyes what happened 
to my aunt five minutes after she had boarded the plane, basketed on a 
stretcher). 

4. " �'v� ,mm:lY tJ��J�Y::J. ;"P'Y ;,y" w ;';'�TJ ;'in, ,Yp,p, ;" rm;, ;'(j:lY ;,pJ" N;' 
QY�� �'nm £Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 108); ""') J) jeJ 4,..ll ;iJ1lli, � "Ij\lbji" �Ij 1,}'}6 � 4lfo.. ',1,' 1 Olj 4,J � 4ljlj Jl1Ai1 [bi-n
naqqalati nafsiha tu 'adu 'i!a 'an;li l-matari wa-fawqaha 'ammatf Nazfhatu 
wa-qad 'asbalat jufonahii 'alii 'aynayhii wa- 'a�babat qar/alaluha 
baqzqatan] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 843) (� The stretcher itself was 
returned to the ground, with my aunt NazTha lying on it, her eyes shu� in 
absolute basketing this time). 

In classical Arabic the meaning of J1,j [qartal] is "wicker basket". It is a 
loanword from Aramaic. In Palestinian Arabic the form is J1,j [qur/a!]. 
The quadriliteral verb J1,j [qartala], derived from the above noun, means 
"cause to shrink in fear, as if placed in a basket". The author derived the 
Hebrew verbs '�'1'P and n'�'11pD, as well as the verbal noun ,m'1v, from 
the Arabic forms J1,j, ;;JJ,,� and ;;JJ"j 

�7¥ and �n 

1 .  �7i '1lDN,n'1l 1l" Y �7� N' (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 144); I"" L. 
14 y�1 I:'" '1) [rnii 'ada 'iliii hiidhii I-Iadhz bada] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 
888) (� He did nothing unexpected). 
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The Arabic phrase 14 y�l l:'" ';) 1"" lo [rna 'ada 'ilia hadha i-iadhz bada] is 
said of someone who behaves in the expected normative fashion. Of 
someone who behaves in a way that is unexpected, whether in an 
affinnative or a negative way, one says \� L. \jC ;::, [shu 'ada ma bada] in 
colloquial Arabic. In this contex� the meaning of the verb I", [ 'ada] is 
"changed" and of Ii! [bada] is "appeared". The translator derived the 
Hebrew verbs :17¥ and :1n from the Arabic verbs of the same form. 

1 .  TN 'Ji/j, " ��N tJ�/j�" ,r�tJ'� J11J1:JW J1N 'J::J.B7 N" tJ�" /jn 'J��;' N'W N'N 
Q';nN:1 nN c';�n� (Ikhliyye, p. 64); -ill:; � lililll y! ,<);). ,:jj �) 1� 2;!l ;Jj 
u JF ��I :;L,. �) ;;jt.;jl [wa-iam nabqa hamzran " iia waqtin lawllin, baii 
ntaqaina min liika i-halati 'iia halati slilJmari ghayrina] (Ikhliyye, p. 614) 
(� But we were not donkeys and did not leave the neighborhoods of 
Palestine. After a time we even learned how to donkey the others). 

The form X Arabic verb �I [istahmara] is derived from the noun J� 
("donkey", "fool"). The form -,�I is a verbal noun also derived from 
)4. The author derived the Hebrew form Q';DDD from the cognate 
Hebrew noun ;mn ("donkey"), under the influence of Arabic. 

1 .  tJ�mY�/j;' �J��JY::J. ;" w/j/j;' WN" tJ�:lm�;, �J'WN'/j inN 'Y tJ�,�tJ/j ,l:J ::J.)'N' 
'lD)l1 ,1ln1N p�lIi' lDp'JlD (Ikhliyye, p. 62); U"llj y.P" : OJI) hi 01 \Jc (5JJ;j 
" " (JlGUo : ) \iW ,., ,0.:, : I J '\.;,. uGil';I ' " "  leo "  'I [ _  - ,  -� . U1 �. � U J . . .  / �/ (,.U� / J-="-' wa yunva anna 
'anna 'a/:tada 'awa 'ili mustasharf ra'lsi l-/:tukiimati /i-shu 'uni l-aqalHwat 

hilwaia 'an yashbikha baynana (min shabilk) fa- 'ajiza (Ikhliyye, p. 
612) (� And by the way, there is a story about one of the first of the Prime 
Minister's advisers on minorities . . .  who tried to shabakus, and failed). 

The form I Arabic verb 'Ii'} fyashbiku] is derived from Jl\jUo [shabilk] (� a 
Hebrew acronym for Israel's domestic intelligence service, "General 
Defense Services"). There is also a phonologically identical original 
colloquial Arabic verb, � [shabaka] in the past, which means 
"complicate". The translator derived the Hebrew verb from )"JlD, under 
the influence of the Arabic text 
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Verbal neologisms in Hebrew under the influence of Arabic, due to a 

lexical gap in Hebrew 

1 .  n�j::J.;' m:liN' ytm N';'W tJIJ.' 'Y�j';' ,tJ�jWY;' 1=1 ,j�::JlS 'W�1;j ,tv '�j';'W ;" �'::J. l::J. 
T11J1iiV/j nn�w:J.1 ,pn�J m,J" ;,mN iW'P;' 1" nN;-J mn;,w ;'W�).j;' N�;" ,J1in/j;"'J tJ1�::J. 
l(jtJ 'Y ,;'JT1N m" ;,,;, :-T;;i\ ,j��lS nn�w(j n�::J.::J. J1O::J.1:J ;'W(j�WW ,'�jN O:J ;-JJ" nN 
'WNi m" tJ�j;'W Ni'J;-J jlO;-] i:J.i::J. ,j"'W1;j 'lS::J. mniW/j;' �jjn r::J. mij'J;-J m�" �:Jj;' 
,i:::JlS nn�w(j::J. Y1).�' tJ��l"m N';" n�Jj�p ;'j�(jW nmv tJ�jWY ,tv ;"'J!j;m' nnn/j ;-n7�N:J 
0" ,JYD 'N O1'n' OlJ nN n,w, o',nDD on p 'Y (Arabesques, pp. 50-51) (� 

The same night in which the parents of twenty-year-old Michel Abid told 
their son that he was leaving the next day for the United States, she felt 
that the last string that tied her to the diaspora broke. In her last 
chambermaid chat with Adelle, the washing woman in the Abid family, 
the latter revealed to her, based on the wandering gossip in the servants' 
rooms in al-Ma'rad, something of the terrible secret which had raised its 
head like a viper kept strictly under the lid for twenty years, and threatens 
to hit the Abid family. That is why they are in a hurry to send their only 
son across the ocean). 

The verb n'7il is a past-tense form of binyan '�1�, which corresponds to 
form III (oal [ta 'ala]) in Arabic. This form usually denotes an attempt or 
effort to do something, for example: 2;!l:.o [silbaqa] "attempt to get ahead", 
t\lj [dilfa 'a] "make an effort to defend", ""11 [qillala] "try to kill", etc. 
(Margolin, ibid). By using the Hebrew form n,/il, which corresponds to 
form III in Arabic, the author adds an element of attempting or making an 
effort to the denotation of the action itself This form is the only one in 
Arabesques which the author invented in a binyan that no longer exists in 
contemporary Hebrew. By choosing this [OnTI, the author creates a 
distinction between the collocation 1ll1N nN n'l "reveal [a secret]" and 
"tried to reveal [ a secret]" (Margolin, ibid). 

The Hebrew root �ljj first appears in rabbinic Hebrew, for example ;"'P�ljj 
n)D 'Jl 'Y (� a bandage on a wound") (Jerusalem Talmud, Tractate 
Sabbath 3 :4). To the original meaning of "bandage" modern Hebrew has 
added that of "eyepatch". The author of Arabesques used the past 
participle of this root in the context of "cover", filling a lexical gap in 
Hebrew. 
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1 .  CI'!'!��' ,"� :nv�;-J::J. '�W:JY '�;-J ::J.N;-J 'W '�n::J. ::J.,,' tJ�YJ:l'm tJ��'::J.n " mm mmp/j 
1'mYJ�N Y1D' (Arabesques, p. 78) (� Places on his father's body that were 
usually modestly hidden were now within his reach, uncovered to the 
touch of his fingers). 

2. ;JNlV 1JN 'lV nmJ1ND� 1'l'Y' �" tl; N'� 1'lVJY1 (Arabesques, p. 107) (� And 
now it is uncovered to Abu Shakir's disappointed eyes). 

Preference for certain verbs over synonyms due to etymological 

influence of Arabic counterparts 

1 .  ';�\l1 �1lD� n1l1�'lV 1NJ154,;�tl� QD�Y Q�lV 'l�' 1111N (Sariiyii the Ghoul's 
Daughter, p. 100); ..);6'" 01 J!l 0;h:Jl � ".,1:ili)'1 Lfo l..lyJ. P (thumma 
!amarathu bukUmatu 1- 'intidabi 'ala Filastfna qabla an tan!amira] 
(Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 834) (� The British Mandate authorities came and 
made him disappear, before they disappeared themselves). 

2. ;m�m ;,�tl �'1" 1111N �'J'p 'N;lV' n'lVDDlV N�1' (Sariiyii the Ghoul's 
Daughter, p. 100); I)� J.;lly"! Lfib. l,llJjl [fa-warathathu hukiimatu 
Isrii 'lla matmuran] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 834) (� So the govermnent of 
Israel received him completely concealed). 

3. ,J,::J.Y 'Y p' tJ�i�Y/j;-J 'J�'nN/j tJ�'n� ;,,�� ,nN' (Sariiya the Ghoul's 
Daughter, p. 100); li;b 'il J.il '1 �I \.; }ll 0. ; jJb "'yJ.j [wa-famarat 
ghayrahu min 'iithiirinii I-Iall Iii tadullu 'iliii 'alaynii] (Sariiyii Bint al
Ghul, p. 834) (� And then she concealed others from our sites that testify 
only to our past). 

4. Y�)';-J ri;-J tJ1�W N'N ,ri;-J tJ1� iY ,,�� ,mJ ;-J�;-JW 'W�N' (Sariiya the Ghoul's 
Daughter, p. 100); rJ! ,4- 01 '1) �I eJ! �! I� 0hi 01 �I 0. O\Sj 
�\ [wa-kiina mina l-mubtamali 'an ya;alla ma!miiran 'ita yawmi 1-
hashri lawlii an jii 'a yawmu I-hashri] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 834) (� It 
could well have remained concealed until the Day of Judgment, but then 
the Day of Judgment came). 

5. Q'�111� �'ND pn;� 'l1'D1 1' tllll (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 24); Mj 
YI I:'" c.p I� ,�y;,. [wa-sha!ta khayiill, ba'ldan 'an hiidhii sh-sha!!i] 
(Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 730) (� My imagination strayed far from this 
shore). 

54 The root 1/::l!J means "cover, conceal". 
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Summary 

In this chapter the influence of Arabic on Hebrew was described in a 
variety of domains: Use of Arabic words and expressions in the Hebrew 
text, loan translation, meaning borrowing, phono-semantic matching, use 
of biblical collocations and Hebrew verbs with additional or different 
meanings under the influence of Arabic, Hebrew neologisms under the 
influence of Arabic, the preferential use of certain verbs over their 
synonyms due to the fonner's similarity to cognate verbs in Arabic. The 
study has shown that the dominant influence is lexical, as expressed 
mainly in the insertion of Arabic words and expressions into the Hebrew 
text and in loan translations from Arabic to Hebrew of nouns, verbs and 
especially maxims" which were translated literally, thus creating a 
difference in meaning between that of the maxim as a whole and the sum 
of its constituents. 

As noted above, Arab authors did not randomly choose to include a great 
number of Arabic words and expressions in their Hebrew texts in certain 
linguistic contexts. Rather, they consciously chose them for the purpose of 
enhancing the characters' authenticity and creating an atmosphere of the 
source culture. It is thus not to be wondered that this influence was 
strongest in the lexicon, especially that of colloquial Arabic, which Arab 
authors choose as an efficient means for reflecting the source culture. 
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SYNTAX 

The influence of Arabic syntax on Hebrew syntax can be divided into two 
categories: 

A. Direct influence: changes of case under the influence of Arabic, such as 
replacement of the direct object case by the indirect object case, and vice 
versa; use of syntactic structures that are typical of Arabic, for example 
phrases headed by the min of clarification and specification, the first signs 
of whose use in Hebrew appear only in the Arabized Hebrew of the 
Middle Ages. 

B. Indirect influence: Arab writers tend to use syntactic structures that are 
characteristic of archaic Hebrew and do not occur frequently in the 
rncxlem language, for example: placement of the demonstrative adjective 
before the noun; placement of the quantity modifier �Yl� (harbe � "much, 
many") after the noun that it modifies; introduction of circumstantial 
clauses with the conjunction vav. These structures are very similar to 
structures of Arabic syntax; their use appears to constitute a stylistic 
adaption and characterizes the Hebrew writings of Arab authors. The 
motivation for these usages lies in the authors' conscious desire to adapt 
the Hebrew structure to that of the original Arabic, to which they remain 
committed at the expense of structures that are more common in Modem 
Hebrew. Below we add some examples from archaic stages of Hebrew 
(Biblical Hebrew, Rabbinic Hebrew and Arabized Medieval Hebrew) in 
order to demonstrate that not a few of the syntactic structures preferred by 
Arab writers existed already in previous stages of Hebrew. 

A. Demonstrative adjectives 

A demonstrative adjective refers to a noun. In Hebrew such an adjective 
usually appears after the noun which it modifies, as in nN 1J)D �l� 1'D'm� 
1';1� (� "This student respects his parents"). In Arabic, on the other hand, 
when a demonstrative adjective modifies a noun that has the definite 
article JI before i� it precedes that noun (Becker 1989, p. 64): :,])1 I:" "",l 
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[dhahaba htldhtl l-waladu 1 (� "This boy went"). When, however, the noun 
is definite not by virtue of the definite article, the demonstrative adjective 
follows that noun, just as in Hebrew (ibid, p. 65) : 11 'Z1� nN 'nnp,; <A �j 
!:.. [akhadhtu bint! htldhihil (� "I took this daughter a/mine"). 

Examples of demonstrative adjectives that precede their noun can be found 
in the Bible (Gesenius 1909, p. 1 10; Walteky & O'Connor 1990, p. 3 10; 
Kadari 2006, p. 239; Even Shoshan 1990, p. 3 10; Kaddari 2004, Unit 5, p. 
82; Rabin 1967, p. 71) 

1. N�= ;"n;"p N'0 -;n:::t Nl9�O nl$ ;,,;-p 1m jW� tli!!tI :"Ir �� mp Pl� 'l$ ;'1l:r)' j�Nf1J 
1'lON lLhN Q'O?� nlW�l ,iJJ) '0� Pl. 'l'l '1'J,�7 (� "Then Deborah said to 
Barak, "Up! For this is the day on which the LORD has given Sisera into 
your hand. The LORD is indeed going out before you." So Barak went 
down from Mount Tabor with ten thousand warriors following him") 
(Judges 4 14). 

2. ;"JD¥ oz; ;'�1 tli!!tI :"Ir tJ¥::tl: n�� nl$ n�"')�: jW� '�ltp: '17 l7� ;, ;"n;"p tPv(Jl (= 

"Moreover the LORD will raise up for himself a king over Israel, who shall 
cut off the house of Jeroboam this day, even right now) (1 Kings 14 :  14). 

In the Mishna phrases with demonstrative adjectives before indefinite 
nouns occur only at the beginning of an utterance (Azar 1995, p. 2 1 1 ;  
Segal 1936, p .  51) 

3. 'm 10) Y" 10' lD;; lII" �  01 (� "This commentary was said by Yehoyada' 
the High Priest") (Sheqalim 6 6). 

4. J1::J.W;' m" rnn ntJ�::J. CI'!'�'j " N  (= "These things on Passover prevail over 
the Sabbath") (pesal;1im 6 1). 

In the works of some writers and translators using medieval Arabized 
Hebrew the positioning of the demonstrative adjective before the noun it 
modifies became the rule. The demonstrative particle ;-Jr when used as an 
adjective was placed before the nucleus whenever the latter was not 
attached to a possessive pronoun (Goshen-Gottstein 2006, p. 155; Yoel 
1972, p. 226; Kogut 1981 ,  p. 20). The same is true of the Hebrew writings 
of contemporary Arab authors: 

5. 1JnW�)'�1 ,nw1/jnm pWJ �nN1 ,;"P'N '1mN '1m :J';::J.W t"]1PJ� N'W i:JW ;:Jn�lj::m �JN1 
1��0. 11 �lD ;" �J 0'0n C{he ?psimist, p. 38); """'� ,��1 � 4.Jl! j§1 01., lo,,,,\; 
91l.l1 !.>o u;.:; �l.; ,'.:#Oll� t:o<;Jl [fa- 'a 'iduhii hi-an a 'uda ilayhii ba 'da 

usbii 'in, wa-ma 'f l-siliibu wal-dhakhfratu, fa- J altaqfha tabta hlidhihi 1-
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daliyati] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 202) (� "] promise her that ] will come back 
within a week, with a weapon and ammunition, and will meet her under 
this vine"). 

6. n::J. ;"m,Y N�;' ;'imJ P 'Y ,tJ�i'i/j;' nmv ,tJ�iWY;' CI'':W:-T :-T;N/j ;,mN �n':l;' 
'n1llV O',WY 'W,J ,Q" WY (The Opsimist, p. 137); o,yt,J1 ""I�I !� 0. 4.1illl 
�� yJ"ij o,yt,J1 � (,� It.,i ">jj!l <,y-yJl [ 'anqadhtuhii min hadhihi 1-
sanawliti 1- 'ishrfna I-marfrati, fa-baqiyat yu 'Cidu �abiyyatan fi 1- 'ishrfna 
wa-biduni 'ishrlnl] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 345) (� "] saved her from those 
twenty years, bitter years, so that she remained a girl of twenty, without 
my twenty years"). 

7. �,,'� mJ ln1N n,w o'n1'N (Only Bread, p. 
Lliihu ham55 I-Iaylati] (AI-Khubz al-Hiift, p. 
night"). 

85) illl .\A :JJI -llil>. [j -b k � / . .  a a a 
85) (� "God sent you this 

8. on'JWln 'Y1 O'yDYn1 Z11'�N11� �'N 'Y 1��lnn1 (Sariiyii the Ghoul's 
Daughter, p. 14); 4Ji�j yl;j)IJ �\o,oll !*; '"lijlj [wa-rtatamat bihadhihi 
I-wihadi wal-widyiini wa-bi-ahlihii] Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 718) (� "And 
crashed against these stream beds and valleys and their residents"). 

9. ;'::J.�n:J;' 'N �nni::J.W �J�' ;'�W:-T :-TT::J. nii' �n::J.lj�;' �i;' (SariiyCi the Ghoul's 
Daughter, p. 60); :C;�I �l ",J). J!l �jlJl I� � JJ5J1 �1 � [kuntu 
'uhsina I-nuzula ft hadha I-darbi qabla hurubl ilii I-kitiibati] (Sariiyii Bint 
al-Ghul, p. 778) (� "] was fully capable of descending by this path, before 
] escaped into writing"). 

10. 1)"nm ,",y 'N O)" 1n'1 O"l'nn, 11' n'1wn ,)" 'W "'1N1"n " n, Y'lnW)1 
'W tJn" :J�' ii1n/j T1::J.::J. N/jW 'N ,'�mw)'i::J. omJ/j " r,r rY/j::J. ,�im/j l'�n::J. '�n�w 
CI'�':-T :-T;N� 'Y'�;' 'N ,r rY/j ;'i�n N�:l';" tJ��n:J'J;' ;'iY/j;' ��'::J.W (SariiyCi the 
Ghoul's Daughter, p. 142); i-!'!J!l Jll Jj\.>." 0AJ "J;yJl" �I.�l J;..,j t:.ll 
1)\.;:;;.1 jl ,�� til).: ,I�I <� }ot.;..:;;1 yc ;y'�lcol e:.,y.,lll "�'il yJ ;#ljj 
ylA) I:" � "! �I �j yl)l � "�I ,�" c:,IJill \!)O;:, [fa-Iammii wasala 
ilCi I-ma�fri "I-mu 'addadi" Ii-man "biiwala fakka quyiidihim wa-dafahum 
nabwa l-a'lCi" nfajarat asCirfruhu 'ani btisCimatin khabfthatin, stihzCi 'an 
mu' addaban bi-mashCi 'irihi awi btiqCiran mudabbaban li-qudurCiti 
"sujanii'i I-kahft" 'alii inziil dhiilika I-maslri bihi ft hadha I-zamani] 
(Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 886) (� "And when he arrived at the fate of the 
'wadI', of 'whoever tries to free them and push them upwards', his lips 
formed an evil smile, in a kind of polite disregard for his feelings, or 

55 The demonstrative word �u. is colloquial. 
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perhaps in sharp scorn at the current prisoners of the cave to execute this 
kind of fate in these days"). 

I I .  Q',l:1 C'"�:ln n'N p ,,1' 'lJ (In a New Light, p. 130) (� "My son will 
grow among these foreign plants"). 

12. nTIINn 11N1 nN 'n"l):1 N'lD 'N111J (ibid) (� "Certainly I did not know this 
woman"). 

We found one example of an indefinite demonstrative adjective following 
a definite noun in the Hebrew works of Arab authors. It would appear that 
the decision to choose such an unusual syntactic structure is due to the 
desire by Arab writers to use a Hebrew structure similar to that of Arabic: 

13 .  ?m 'NNTIIl)� 'N om-'N 1JN 1'YO N1:1 'D :;1DN' :1DM Nl-'N1 ,n1l'JOJ ,lNn;, 
(The Opsimist, p. 9); 11lo <,I!" ·j'.!1 �I Jil � Y, 0;o J,l.!; 'lj . I':';;'" d6y;.., 
[sabran, sabran, wa-/ii falasCi 'al: man huwa Sa 'fd Abu I-Na/:tsi 1-
mutashtl'ili htldhtl] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 165) (� "Patience, patience. Don't 
ask yourself: Who is Sa'Id Abu I-Nal;1s, that opsimist?"). 
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Table 1: Frequency of demonstrative adjectives in the novel The 
Opsimist 

Sentences in which the Sentences in which the Total 

demonstrative adjective demonstrative adjective 

follows the noun precedes the noun 

104 20 124 

84% 16% 100% 

Pie Chart 1: Frequency of demonstrative adjectives in percentages 

A. Sentences in which the demonstrative adjective precedes the noun 
B. Sentences in which the demonstrative adjective follows the noun 

Frequency of demonstrative adjectives in percentages 

• Sentences in which the demonstrative adjective follows the noun 
• Sentences in which the demonstrative adjective precedes the noun 
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Table 2: Frequency of demonstrative adjectives in the novel 

Arabesques 

Sentences in which the Sentences in which the Total 

demonstrative adjective demonstrative adjective 

follows the noun precedes the noun 

43 10  53 

8 1 .2% 1 8.8% 100% 

Pie Chart 2: Frequency of demonstrative adjectives in percentages 

A. Sentences in which the demonstrative adjective precedes the noun 
B. Sentences in which the demonstrative adjective follows the noun 

: Frequency of demonstrative adjectives in 
percentages 

• Sentences in which the demonstrative adjective follows the noun 
• Sentences in which the demonstrative adjective precedes the noun 
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B. Adjectives 

In both Arabic and Hebrew adjectives follow the noun they modify. The 
Hebrew word harbe (� "much, many") can function as an adjective, in 
which case it appear after the noun, like its Arabic counterpart kathzr: 

1 .  �::l'� c')O, 'n'�'n; �j;lS LOl;;i "'fol [nta!artu ayyilman Imlhfralan] (� "I 
waited many days"). 

In Modem Hebrew harbe is not in frequent use as an adjective that follows 
its noun, but in the Old Testament it does function as an adjective of 
quantity which comes after the noun: 

2. l��7 �P;:JW 7:m l? ;':;:J :-r�,::r 'N�1 1�� ;,�v� tl� l? ;':;:J I1:� l�:;11 I1;n�iP1 tll7�l,i ll?�� 
c70/1,'. (� "I bought male and female slaves, and had slaves who were 
born in my house; I also had fireat possessions of herds andflocks, more 
than any who had been before me in Jerusalem") (Ecclesiastes 2:7). 

3. �1; C';:17�:) n� ':;1 �:n" c" �71 C'7�wl n;)o7Q �.,. ':;1 (� "With many dreams 
come vanities and a multitude of words; but fear God") (ibid 5:7). 

In the Mishna there are some cases of an adjective of quantity following 
an indefinite noun (Azar 1995, p. 198; Kaddari 2004, pp. 77-80): 

4. �::l'� l'1'�'� ,:;1 '�'Dl (� "Many breaches were made in it") (Kil'ayim 
44). 

5. :-r�1:-r C"�" l.:JliJ ,� IJ)HJ) t>t7t>t tlliJl 1iJt>t.:J t>t7 (= "It says 'days', meaning that it 
contains many kinds of days") (Miqva' at 1 4). 

In medieval Arabized Hebrew, the structure harbelme 'af following an 
indefinite noun is not frequent. Here is one example: 

6. �::l'� C" Nl'1 7Y:;1 �'n 7:;1� ,'n� �'n ')O'�n ')O�)O p (A Guide for the 
Perplexed, Part I (2), p. 228); �JJii:. ",\k, ) :&J ,hlJ ;. J;�I LJjl Cill:,s 
[kadhiilika qawlu l-qii 'ili huwa wii!;idun, liikinnahu dhii $ifiitin 
mula 'addidatin] (Daliilat al-ljii 'inn, p. l IS) (� "The same goes for 
whoever says that He is one, but possesses many attributes"). 

In the Hebrew writings of Arab authors we find numerous examples of the 
word harbe as an adjective of quantity following the noun that it modifies: 

? �::l'� c')O, c'nnnn '�" :;1 'm:;1� (A Bridge over the Sad River, p. 95); � 
lL';' �;,;. §)? j '7JY � [fli 'tu fi duriibin wa 'iratin muddalan tawflalan] 
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(Jisr 'alii al-Nahr al-ljazfn, p. 93) (� "I was lost on rough roads for a long 
time"). 

8. '11\1m 7� 0'�11D �::l1� C'7"" ;'l;'1 (The Opsimist, p. 104); .{# �r ,i; I;U 
� � (,b 0)1." [wa-idhii bi- 'askarin kathfrin yadkhuliina 'alayya fi 
maktabf] (AI-Mutashii 'i/, p. 291) (� "Many soldiers then burst into my 
office"). 

9. ,n'Y'\17m ;'�1O.1 7\17 l11n�;, 11\17YJ 17�\17 ,11�Ym 7� ,1\17Y ;'\17\17;' 'O�JY;' �'7n;, 
In'JJ nUU1\17� ;'7 �::l1� 1'1111�1 mn� m�1 ;'l\17 ;,m�J ;'�1 (Ikh.tiyye, p. 1 1); �j 
,)i � jlti; � � � ): ,; ,,II � �I ,� [wa-fi hiidhihi l-sanati 
!ahara li/-Mu 'taljid shakh$Un fi $uwarin mukhtalifatin fi diirihi] (Ikh.tiyye, 
p. 567) (� "In that year (the sixteenth Abbasid caliph) Al-Mu'tadid (ruled 
in the last decade of the ninth century eE) saw a figure of many forms in 
his house"). 

10. 0�UJ7 'n71J' �7 ;'11;" 7\17 11�Y�J\17 ,�::l1� C'1=>1 Y'J;'7 'n'O'l '71PJ (In a 
New Light, p. 96) (� "I tried to express many things with my voice that I 
could not express in Yehuda's presence"). 

1 1 .  OplDJ 1J \17' 1"1Y �::l1� 0'P'1 C'�1 (Arabesques, p. 19) (� "There were 
still many empty pages in the notebook"). 

12. liJ�li 7li lI11UW tl7t>t:-J I1t>t lI1'�:l' liZ7m� mJ lI11n,iZ7 ill' mp:J :-r�,:-r 1"1'17'�W 
(ibid ,po 33) (� "Many weeks passed by before I dared violate the silence 
that I had imposed on myself'). 

13. ;,'m1y\!7 1n� 'l\17pY �11�J 01' 01' m1J1Y 1';' �::l1� 1'11YW (ibid, p. 69) (� 
"Many hours would be spent every day in a stubborn chase after her 
hair"). 

14. J1pn�;, nll?<1 7�J �::l1� C'lW 11JYJ 1\17lD" O;" l\17 (ibid, p. 144) (� "Both 
would meet after many years, in the shadow of approaching death"). 

C. The verb: Auxiliary verb with participial complement 

In Arabic there is a structure consisting of an auxiliary verb followed by a 
present-tense verb, for example ')Sj iii [bada 'a yaktubu] (� "he began to 
write"); its Hebrew counterpart is an auxiliary verb + a participle: 7lnI1:l 
JmJ. In Arabic this structure can be replaced by the sequence auxiliary 
verb + (preposition +) verbal noun, as in �\:3S.ll; 1� [bada 'a bil-kitaba] 
(� "He began writing"). However, the former structure is more 
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prevalent. In Hebrew, three structures are possible: auxiliary verb + 
participial complement, as in: 1�17 7'nne (�"He began learning"); auxiliary 
verb + infinitive, as in: 1m77 7'nne (� "He began to learn"); and auxiliary 
verb + prepositional phrase, as in: n1'�7J 7'nne (� "He began learning"). 
Arab authors tend to prefer the structure auxiliary verb + participle," 
especially in translated works, in order to make the Hebrew structure more 
similar to that of the Arabic source text: 

1 .  lJ '1'P'" '117m,nl lWY l" ml� 'n��ln (A Bridge over the Sad River, p. 
91); �i 6IJij ",IA- 0. � �j.l [ 'akhrajtu $abifatan minjiriibf wa
bada 'tu ala$affaQuM] (Jisr 'alii al-Nahr al-ljazln, p. 94) (� "] took a 
newspaper out of my bag and began to tum the pages"). 

2. I1l�:-J 7m :-J.:Jt>t1 :-J.:Jt>t ," :'I'� ";,'"n,., ,tP:-J I1�W 7li 71llj7 milim l.:J� l� tP.:J� lI1iiJli:-J 
(The 0psimist, p. 53); 0. .:,.A�i 6�ij ,.;.,ill c,.bc; � ;)3i � �� oyLWl 
l4!! elol rJa-ta!iihartu bi-annaf ji 'tu antazihu 'alii shil.ti 'i I-babri, wa
akhatlhlu atlhhabu min amiimi baytinii] (AI-Mutashii 'i/, p. 221) (� "] 
pretended to be going for a walk on the beach. I began walking back and 
forth in front of the house"). 

3. 7liiJ l�1i I1t>t ww�� ";',";,:'1" ,l�I1�1 lWt>t1 7li l�mn I1t>t lI1t>tW.:J1 ,liJ::::li 7li lI1iJnl1 
71D�1 lD \!7\!m� YJ'1� 7Y 7nn ,o'Y7on n711Jl Jnun mp7p7n (Sariil� the Ghoul's 
DaufShter, p 34);, �i �)j � �j "'� 2;]1 �i " ) J� 0:1;) 
") "')1 ' l,;o' " I  I, " I [;1 ' .L;ci;Jl lU' "'I " II ;;";;')1 cJl.;,lJ1 " " , ,L '" .)', u. .P tU """ J!'" J ,  "JP- J� J " " ' LlJ' "';;r 
rJa-rathaytu li:biilf wa-bamaltu 'ashyii 'f fawqa !ahrf wa- 'alii katifi wa
rUQlu alaillmmasu ,tarfqf fawqa I-,Iabiilibi I-Iaziati wa-$$ukhiiri I-malsii 'i 
wa-anii abbii 'alii arbar 'in khawfan mina 1- 'inziliiqi (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghiil, 
p. 746) (� "] felt sorry for myself and carried my possessions on my head 
and shoulder. I began feeling my way above the slippery moss and the 
smooth crystalline rocks, crawling on all fours for fear of slipping"). 

4. mJn7neJ o'n71p 17nn n''1J1 (In a New Light, p. 27) (� "Her words began 
to flow with enthusiasm"). 

5. O'lUP O'1Y�J 'l� 11pn'111" n7nnl nJJlnOnl (ibid, p. 101) (� "She turned 
around and began to walk away from me in small steps"). 

56 The sequence 71ln� ("begin") + participle can be found in all stages of Hebrew, 
including the contemporary language. "What sets texts by Arab writers apart is their 
very pronounced preference of 7'nnl + participle over the sequence 7'nnl + 
infinitive. 
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6. 11m1 1l11, n� omO\17 1J1J n'DJ;' mTYJ ym \'"� �1;'1 'D n� 'nnM (In the 
Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 177) (� "I opened my mouth and he began to 
touch the thing that clogged up his throat and itched with a teaspoon"). 

7. lp1m 0;'7 1\17D'n\17 OYJ1 m1'1� 7\17 m1JU�;' l'Y� ,'J 1'11111Yl'1)o 17n� mJ1 nuyu 
(Fatal Christening, p. 25) (� "Many complaints began to awaken in me, a 
kind of accumulation of bitterness and anger that sought release"). 

8. ��� �7n� n71;' nM� ;,��, 1� (ibid, p. 29) (� "As soon as she went out 
past the door she began to cry"). 

9. ;'li�'t\:l ;"'Pi7l IlO:J'�� " Tli7 lj� ;" l�I1� :lil I1t>t n"" w :-r'''m",. 1�l�7 
(Arabesques, p. 20) (� "Therefore she began working as a seamstress in 
order to help support her four children"). 
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Table 3: Frequency of auxiliary verb + complement in the novel The 
Opsimist 

Auxiliary verb with verbal Auxiliary verb with Total 

noun or other complement participial complement 

22 16  38  

58% 42% 100% 

Pie Chart 3: Frequency of auxiliary verb + complement structures 

A Auxiliary verb with participial complement 
B. Auxiliary verb with verbal noun or other complement 

Frequency of auxiliary verb + complement 
structures 

• Auxiliary verb with verbal noun or other complement 
• Auxiliary verb with participial complement 
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Table 4: Frequency of auxiliary verb + complement in the novel 

Arabesques 

Auxiliary verb with verbal Auxiliary verb with Total 

noun or other complement participial complement 

43 10  53 

8 1 .2% 1 8.8% 100% 

Pie Chart 4: Frequency of auxiliary verb + complement structures 

A Auxiliary verb with participial complement 
B. Auxiliary verb with verbal noun or other cornplerne 

Frequency of auxiliary verb + complement 
structures 

• Auxiliary verb with verbal noun or other complement 
• Auxiliary verb with participial complement 
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Table 5: Frequency of auxiliary verb + complement in the novel In a 
New Light57 

Auxiliary verb with verbal Auxiliary verb with Total 

noun or other complement participial complement 

1 8  6 24 

75% 25% 100% 

Pie Chart 5: Frequency of auxiliary verb + complement structures 

A Auxiliary verb with participial complement 
B. Auxiliary verb with verbal noun or other complement 

Frequency of auxiliary verb + complement 
structures 

• Auxiliary verb with verbal noun or other complement 
• Auxiliary verb with participial complement 

57 The entire novel was scanned. 
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D. Prepositions 

Medieval grammarians discussed prepositions, to which they referred 
using a variety of tenns. Abraham Ibn Ezra uses a number of tenns: tPj�li 
(literally: "slaves"); l"lY m7'� (literally: "matter words"); l"lY m'm� 
(literally: "matter letters"); OYU m7'� (literally: "reason words"); pJ1 m7'� 
(literally: "adherence words") (Abu Bakr 2002, p. 30). Blau & Margalit 
(1992, p. 10) define prepositions in Hebrew as words that express the 
relation between a noun or its dependent pronoun and another word. Thus, 
in the phrase p'm mJn�n (� "the notebook in the bag") the preposition J 
expresses the relation between the bag (p'n) and the notebook (mJn�n). 
According to Ravid (1997, pp. 1 84-197), prepositions in most cases 
connect verbs to nouns, but may also connect nouns to other nouns ( '�O:l 
n1110.1 7w "the book of the teacher"). Schlesinger (2000, pp. 79-99) 
discusses prepositions at length; he argues that they are derived from 
relative pronouns, demonstrative pronouns and adverbs, contra other 
views (such as Rosen 1957, p. 1 16), according to which they are derived 
from nouns. 

In Arabic grammar this part of speech is called yJl uyJ [af:iruf aloiarr], 
i.e., "particles (assigning) the genitive case" to the following noun, for 
example u., [min] (� "from") and "" [bi-] (� "with"). According to Arabic 
grammarians the words � [ba 'd] (� "after"), yj [qurb] (� "next to"), J;.1i 
[diikhil] (� "inside"), �LI [amam] ("in front of'), Uli.. [kharij] (� 
"outside") and the like are not prepositions, but adverbs of time and place, 
despite the fact that the following noun also receives the genitive case 
(Abu Bakr 2002, p. 31). 

1 . Changing the case 

According to Abu Bakr (2002, pp. 38-71), the native language of Arab 
adults affects the case used when writing in Hebrew:58 

(A) Indirect object case replaced by direct object case, for example 7 > n� 
(0). Thus, for example, the verb n'UJn (� "promise") in Hebrew requires 
the indirect object marker 7, while in Arabic the corresponding verb takes 
a direct object in the accusative, which in Hebrew is marked by the 
particle n�. In Standard Arabic the case is marked by a word-final vowel 
:c;.:;; [fa0a] (a), as in i,)� :iljll 2,;c j [wa 'adtu l-walada hadiyyatan] (� "I 
promised the child a present"). 

58 Abu Bakr (2005, p. 7) calls changes in case due to the influence of one's native 
language "errors of subcategorization". 
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(B) Direct case replaced by indirect object case, for example nN (0) > ;Y. 
Th c 1 , > c , . :c,;WI ,YG:.Y 1;. ,� [I ' us, lor examp e, rlN IJ) ),j;-] 731 IJ) ),j;-]. ,,�/ , ,, '  � / �/ 1-
yushaddida 'aM Iii mubiiliitin insiiniyyatin (� "to stress [literally: 'on'] 
human indifference"). 

Some Standard Arabic verbs subcategorize for the preposition -;hN, like 
Hebrew, that is, the same preposition is used in the corresponding Hebrew 
verbs. However, in colloquial Arabic the more usual preposition is � 
[ 'alii] (� "on") or its shortened version t [ 'a]. This is so, for example, in 
the case of verbs of motion such as n;w (� "send"), np; (� "take"), l;� (� 
"go") and ,Tn (� "return"): n'J� ;� 'n1N n;w; )101\10 ",Ijj [waddiinl 'a-ddiir] 
(� "He sent me [literally: 'on'] home"). Doran (1970, p. 85) argues that 
the use of the preposition 'Y in such cases is due to the influence of 
colloquial Arabic, although case replacement occurs also in Biblical 
Hebrew. 

The replacement of indirect object case by direct object case in Arab 
writers' Hebrew works: -J > nN (0), as in -J lDln > (0) nN lDln (� 
"support"). Th" corresponding Arabic verb po, [da'ama] takes a direct 
object, as in Yl\.bll G:.c, [da 'amtu I-liiliba] (� "I supported the student"). In 
Biblical Hebrew, too, the corresponding verb occasionally occurs with a 
direct object: 

1 .  �v7¥ rl,j�::;J. 1'!1:1��1;1 t"]� ,;pn��� ,;p;j'� ��� �� YDiVn ,� ��� 1�� �� NTn ,� (= "do 
not fear, for I am with you, do not be afraid, for I am your God; I will 
strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my victorious right 
hand") (Isaiah 41 10). 

2. 1��l)' ��lPD1 n DN;� YlPl 1'71 (� "But you are obsessed with the case of 
the wicked;judgment andjustice seize you") (Job 36:17). 

3. i�Ov? '�::;J.l$-'T� '�l;I�1 '�r�� Y1:J tJ:1Pl$ WN'-'� ;J�I,j; j: '�::;J.l$ Ji�W: �� t"]O;� Nl:J 
�lPl� lDN'-;� Q'j��-lDN' ;�� nDN (� "When Joseph saw that his father laid 
his right hand on the head of Ephraim, it displeased him; so he took his 
father's hand, to remove it fram Ephraim's head to Manasseh's head") 
(Genesis 48 : 1 7). 

However, in Modem Hebrew the verb l(jJi requires an indirect object, l(jJi 
-J. The frequent use of the direct object in the writings of Arab authors, 
nN lDn, is to be ascribed to the influence of the corresponding Arabic verb: 

4. ,N�;-]' ,m�JtJtJ;-] tJ�j�::J. ;-]::J.),::J. ;,mN '�'rI �(j:lY JiN �JiN:l(j tJ�'IJ)1:J Jim�tJJ ;-](j:J inN' 
�;'nnm y,�'w� �;YDJ ��N; �; m1pm ,�)'Dm 1D m11YD (� "After a few 
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failed attempts, I found myself supporting her by her back with hesitant 
hands; encouraged by my support, she slowly ascends the slope and 
begins") (Arabesques, p. 49). 

5. ,:m �njwp .�j� :p m" pp�, N';" " mm J1N' mm7j m" �nww�(j ,n��tJ;, '1'\ �nw)'�J 
'�N';' N' N';' . i1n:l;-J j(jn(j;"'J 'W l::JJ, ,y �n:l�p mJ�jY::J.' ;-Ji¥;' '�n:Jw(j ,'iNml' pi 
,'mUD 'IN [ . . .  ] " '1; 'Y " mDY�' 1'Z'��11 .lDp� 'Y '�l N'�' " J  inN 1Y; ,m" 
;1i::J.:J 1n(j�WJ' wp;, ,y Y" W N';" ,��j�::J. ,��u" (= "I went up to the colt, felt its 
mane and its forehead, and it licked the palm of my hand. I tied a thin rope 
around its neck, pulled it aside, and gently mounted the white beauty's 
back It would not walk It shivered and fell on the straw. I supported it 
and raised it on its feet [ . . .  ] I try to persuade it and support it with my 
hands, while it lies on the straw, breathing heavily") (In the Shade of the 
Jujube Tree, p. 69). 

6. '��Z'I r(j� j�::J.' " ,���, ;-Ji¥;' 1lj�� l� tJ�j::J.:J;" tJ�N'(j;' tJ�j:J;' Z'lN '��Z'I F1 'l'\/jw j�::J. 
l�'lnm 11N (� "With the left hand they supported the full, heavy jars so that 
they did not lean to the side and fall, and with the right hand they 
supported their waists") (ibid, p. 39). 

7. %'IN ,�u,;, 0P1';' "WN'" J1N :P:l/j ;"'P;' t']j�jW;' �').j Z'lN CI'!��U';' tJ�::J.'W;' r:n 
�N'�m� n'plD� (� "Between the rungs that supported the stool's legs he 
would place the 'head' of the lamp that supported the wonderful bag" 
(Arabesques, p. 10). 

8. 1n]N1 "11pD 11N 11'��'11 Q'lJN� lDDn ,), (� "with all five stones supporting 
the source of his pride") (ibid, p. 36). 

9. �"n' 11N Z11��'11 �'1" �pYD' 'YD �D; N'� (� "She leaned over the 
balustrade and her hands supported her cheeks") (ibid, p. 70). 

'Y > (0) nN as in 'Y �11'� > (0) nN �11'� (� "commanded"). The 
corresponding Arabic verb JAI [omara] requires a direct object, for 
example: ,",jAI [amaranl] (� "he commanded me"). In Biblical Hebrew, 
too, there are cases in which the verb takes a direct object: 

1 .  ," ;:i'� �,�, 1�1;: ;W� ,:0, " �n7l1 �?�l 1l0l� �,�" 1lN�n " N  "�Nm 1l�m 
�l:):) n" �, 1l'cm in�n7� '7, n� lD'N ",om (� "You answered me, 'We have 
sinned against the LORD' We are ready to go up and fight, just as the LORD 
our God commanded us '. So all of you strapped on your battle gear, and 
thought it easy to go up into the hill country") (Deuteronomy 1 :41). 
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2. ;'IT. Wl 1iY�lJ) o'no/7? ;'lD� n� 1:0'1 O';j?�V 1�1<1 ;O/�:O 1'1'1 iD�'1 (� "David 
did as God had commanded him, and they struck down the Philistine army 
from Gibeon to Gezer") (1 Chronicles 14 : 16). 

However, in Modem Hebrew the verb ;"'J1:l takes an object indirectly, ;-]" �:l 
?Y; Arab authors' use of direct objects for this verb in their writings 
appears to be due to the influence of the verb's Arabic counterpart: 

3. inN �i�' ,W,Ij;-] �mN jtJlj ,�::J.j�m;-] t"]1n::J. ,;-]jljWIj;-] r�J::J. 'W ,jYW::J. 'JtJDJWIj 
'�" ':l' O'l'�P;' (The Opsimist, 11 24); ,;,,;YJI �8J1 � ,:;1 y;J1 'jloC \lb., t:.ll 
",.;;J '4le� .).>.\ J) ;.s;t.;J1 �j [fa-Iammii dakhalnii 'amiirota I-shurtati, 

'alii l-shiiti 'i l-gharbiWl, wa-salamanf l-biikimu ilii abadi (iubbiitihii, 
amaranf] (AI-Mutashii'il, p. 1 83) (� "As we passed through the entrance 
to the police building on the western shore, the governor gave me to one of 
the officers and commanded me"). 

4. ;,mN �" ':l' ,;,nY1 m?p ?y �??'P N';" (The Opsimist, p. 35); ,ttl) � ',or'. 
lA.;;Jj [fa-shatamahii 'alii nazqihii, wa-amarahti] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 197) 
(� "He cursed her for her frivolity, and commanded her"). 

The verb lDp'J (� "request"), with a similar meaning, can also appear with 
a direct object, under the influence of the Arabic verb: 

5. m�NWIj;-] 'Y O�njN;-] J1tJljY;-]::J. ow 0;-]' j'TY' '!Z'lUr� iVi''!� ,PWIj;-] Djlj ,)'�'T (= 
"Zelig, the equipment manager, asked me to help them there in loading the 
boxes onto the trucks") (In a New Light, p. 106). 

-?!?N > nN (0), as in -'1 ;'lY > (0) nN ;'lY. The corresponding Arabic verb 
',4\ [ajiiba] takes direct object case, for example: J)I �\ [ajabtu 1-
walada] (�"I answered the child"). In Biblical Hebrew, too, the verb can 
appear with a direct object: 

1 .  O'vv7 o¥ n'I�7 'Pn,�l '11��1 '1'nl!� ;'¥'w; Oi'�1 '1'l)'l� li�l n¥� ;,i;,' ;�� ;,:, 
niDDiD ni?Ol ?'Dl;:1? n� (� "Thus says the LORD: In a time of favor I have 
answered you, on a day of salvation I have helped you; I have kept you 
and given you as a covenant to the people, to establish the land, to 
apportion the desolate heritages") (Isaiah 49:8). 

2. '�J�� 4'�P·� �� iZ'lN Z'li':V; '�D� 4'�: N'i �D �::;J.� i;Y;:J t"]O;� ��� '�D1$ '1$ t"]O;� j�N�J 
(� "Joseph said to his brothers, "I am Joseph. Is my father still alive?" But 
his brothers could not answer him, so dismayed were they at his 
presence") (Genesis 45:3). 
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However, in Mcxlem Hebrew the verb ;-JJ:J subcategorizes for an indirect 
object: -, �lY; occurrences of direct objects in the writings of Arab authors 
(nN �lY) are due to the influence of the corresponding Arabic verb: 

3. WlDl N'� Y1D� :1��� 1l1p�m (The Opsimist, p. 39); ;.WI \h� :\l.Jl;S "'� 
[ahaba kablrunii: siliihunii 1- 'ilmu] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 203) (� "Our leader 
replied: Our weapon is science"). 

-, Y';�� > (0) nN Y';�� (� "disturb, bother"). 

The corresponding Arabic verbs fo [ 'akkara], "",)I [az 'aja] and 2;jt:.<, 
[(iiiyaqa1 require a direct object: �J '1 [Iii tuz 'ijnl] (� "Don't bother 
me"); ol)I 2;jc.:al '1 [Iii tu(iiiyiqa I-walada] (� "Don't disturb the child"); fo 
lJIL. [ 'akkara saJii 'ahu] (� "He disturbed him"). In previous stages of 
Hebrew the sequence m" Y�j�;' exists, while in Modem Hebrew it is rare. 
Its appearance in the Hebrew writings of Arab authors is in all likelihood 
due to the influence of the corresponding verbs in Arabic: 

4. N:JtJ ,tv ,mw l1N 31" C;'; ;,�" �� �:N.,.�J�?,:':���? lj� �N rn�;, /�:" 1=1 �tJONi? 
(The Story oJZahra, p. 86); y� ,IL. .:#" u1 -ll.lJ) '1 f"'"tl �G. Oil y [ya bna 
khiilatz Qiisim, Iii 'urzduka 'an tu 'akkira safo 'a jaddz (Hikiiyat Zahra, p. 
1 1 6) (� "My cousin Qasirn, . I don't way I don't want you to disturb 
grandfather's sleep"). 

5. ';'�;�D '111N �';C�1 ')'N� "11nJ 'm" lD' lDl'l l" l (� "Zelig came up to my 
table in the dining room and interrupted my thoughts") (In a New Light, p. 
108). 

6. n�::J.(j '�'N �n'wpn;,w ,1'N i::J. YW';'� ,y �n:J.ivm ,;"'pn;, " ).;1 �j� ,y ,ow �, �nj(jY 
J1n1J/j %'IN 'Z'I!1iC;' ana;, 1m ,mi::J.p;, n�::J. ,tv �WN';' iYW;' l/j pni;' N' inN ;"'mp 
" lD Q";��� (� "I stood there, by the hedge, and thought about Yehoshua 
Bar On, whom I called from a cafe not far from the cemetery's main 
entrance, and obviously interrupted his siesta") (Arabesques, p. 121). 

-, Y'l� > (0) Y'l�. 

The Arabic verbs ",1 [atii] and ,4- [jii 'a] (� "come") can take either direct 
or indirect complements. Indirect: "' p ,:.J! � [ata ilayya musri 'an] (� 
"He came to me in a hurry"); �j:W1 J! yJilll _1+ [ja 'a I-!iilibu ila 1-
madrasati] (� "The student came to the schooF'); direct: ",,:,;.1 01 Wlj 0lS 
y;ijil �� ",.u� [kuntu wiithikqan 'anna 'ahadahum sa-ya 'tfnf bil-khabari 
l-yaqfni] (= "I was certain that someone would come to me with positive 
information"); 46 � Ua'anfghii(iiban] (� "He came to me in anger"). 
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In the Hebrew Bible, the corresponding verb Y'l:1 occasionally occurs with 
a direct object: 

1 .  :1D� Qi'IPil 'I0'1IP11 Ji� Pi 'I�Y 1l'W¥ ;IP��l '1'��;;l N' ;IP�� :1¥l 'l�Y :1W�n Q� 
;"'J1;"'P Tli� ;-JjJ17 (= "so that you will do us no harm, just as we have not 
touched you and have done to you nothing but good and have sent you 
away in peace. You are now the blessed of the LORD" (Genesis 26:29). 

In Mooem Hebrew, however, this verb takes an indirect object, -, �P)';-J; 
direct objects in the Hebrew writings of Arab authors are, in our opinion, 
due to the influence of the corresponding Arabic verbs: 

2. ,��,;;, Q:1D m� ,� 'mD�:1 Q'lD11n 1lDDJ (The Opsimist, p. 1 1 3); L<,; ''-'? :,llj 
� ""ut.. 'J;;1 0� 0ly Illj 15P � [wa-Iaqad 'ishtufimii ba 'du shuhuran 
wa-anCi muqinun bi 'anna ishCiratan sata 'tinl minhCi] (AI-MutashCi 'iI, p. 
1 13) (� "For months I believed that some sign from them would reach 
me"). 

Direct object replaced by indirect object: (0) n� > -J: (0) n� ;pn > -J ;pn 
(� "examine"). 

The corresponding Arabic verb � [haqqaqa] tales an indirect 
complement: "., � [haqqaqa bi-], while the Modern Hebrew verb takes a 
direct object: m" ipn. In previous stages of Hebrew the sequence -::J. ipn 
does occur, but in the Hebrew writings of Arab authors it is due to the 
influence of its Arabic counterpart: 

1 .  'l':1Dn lD'� 'lD " Y'lD� "P"' 'J,pD �, 1) (� "This is not the accepted way 
to examine the motives of an eccentric man") (Arabesques, p. 173). 

(0) n� ')� > -J ')� (� "eat"). 

The Arabic verb OS! [akala] (� "eat") takes a direct object: i..;,.tllli :,])1 OS! 
[akala l-waladu l-tufiihata] (� "The child ate the apple"). In colloquial 
Arabic the verb occasionally also takes an indirect object: "';1"., OSI [akal 
bi-ljI-] Ai j;;, [buklu fIYYu] (� "They eat it"). Under the influence of the 
latter, the Hebrew verb ')� can occur with an indirect object in the 
Hebrew writings of Arab authors: 

2. :1� ')J Q:1� zl1'�'Nn Q';'J1:1 'Y' " 'lDJ:1lD Q"l)J Q'JlY:1 'Y 1" 1' ;�o, 'n'�; (In 
a New Light, p. 106) (� "I wanted to tell Zelig about the grapes in the 
vineyard that had ripened and about the bees that were gobbling them 
up"). 
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(0) nN > -'7, as in: (0) nN ;;1YD (� "arouse, call for"). 

The corresponding Arabic verb ",0 [da 'a] takes an indirect complement: 
J) "'o [da 'a ila], while the Hebrew verb "1Y is transitive :  nN "1Y. ]n the 
Hebrew writings of Arab authors the Hebrew verb "1Y appears with an 
indirect object under the influence of the corresponding Arabic verb: 

1 .  �O) 1�JP' 1nN ")J Yl1D ,:1JlDnD' "'�� ;J,:1 (In a New Light, p. 51) (� 
"This makes one think why should ] give the beggar any money"). 

(0) nN > ';nN, as in (0) nN lD�'n > ';nN lD�'n (� "search for"). 

The corresponding Arabic verb � [bohatha] takes an indirect object: � 
(:p [bahotha 'an] ;�1 � �j �I oj- "'\;) [balJathtu 'ani I-kitabi wa
likinnanzlam ajidhu] (� "] searched for the book but did not find it"). The 
correspoinding verb in Hebrew takes a direct object: m" w��n. In the 
Hebrew writings of Arab authors the Hebrew verb w��n appears with an 
indirect object under the influence of the corresponding Arabic verb: 

1 .  "';nll lIIen, nlD 'Y 'D;):1 'N J1lD' 'n'11Nnl (Soriiya the Ghoul's Daughter, 
p. 87); � �1 y.fll J) o§l ol "1,"'1 [ 'ishtahaytu 'an a 'uda 'ila I-Karmil 
ablJathu 'anM] (Sariiya Bint al-Ghul, p. 816) (� "] was filled with a 
desire to return to the Cannel in order to search/or her"). 

2. 'Min J of specification 

The preposition 1D (Arabic 0. [minD (� "from") in certain contexts 
functions as a particle of clarification and specification.59 The sequence 
min + noun in such cases does not create a true relation; the phrase does 
not cease to function as a noun:60 

1 .  ilON ;'T�)';' ,� ;-]1'\i) ,n"w J1N' ,im/j ;'T�)';' ,� ;'1'\iJ N';'W m" (= "What is seen 
althe fleece is permitted, and what is not seen althe fleece is forbidden") 
(Mishna Bekhorot 3 :4). 

The use of min of specification in medieval Arabized Hebrew is due to 
Arabic influence (Goshen-Gottstein 2006, p. 192): 

2. 'J':lN tJ�N:l(jJ;' tJ�jytJ(j;' ,� tJ;,�,y l'(jtJ� 'N p�ni�w tJ�J�m tJ�i::J.j �J�(j ,::J. i1:JT' 
tJ�')'i'(j;" (= "To mention in it various nourishing things to be rejected or 

59 Atallah et al. 1994, in the appendix on the meanings of prepositions. 
(jJ This type of min in Hebrew is called r11'i',n;, 11::l (= ''partitive min''); see Azar 
1995, p. 44. 
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relied on, of those that are habitually found among us") (On Asthma, 
Chapter Three, p. 5). 

3. ,m7:::J. IN ,':J'N/j f1P�w tJj,P '�j� tJjN p,tJ�w ,N';" ,;,r:::J. �'Ni;' tJ�N�'i;' 'ij). i::J.:J' 
�Y1D n',NW mNm ,� O1N:1 'Y ,NW'1 ,1n1Nn J, mlnw (ibid., Chapter Five, p. 
1 1)' J; :c.k1 , '.<, I j  J;l t>..bJ1 :  ;:,:; ',L;.,l'll ,iJ "  'L -:illj . � u,,1 ·il ,G1';1 1 b. :,j . , .  J-'";: W . e (.)1 � w • � J;! w ,  / -..,;<7 • � y 0 /  J J 
L. � ''''''I : ·L;.,l'll " • .. · ;,j .c;I .. ·' 'I' 'c' : [ _ d h  dd- l- tt 'b - -�/O /� � y  • t"' �J / / -*"" � � �  wa qa . a  u a . .  l a u  
I-wiijiba fi dhiilika bi- 'an yarfa 'a 1- 'insiin yadahu mina I-fa 'iimi qabla an 
yakraha fa'iimahu bal bfna taskunu jullu shahawiitihi lahu wa-yabqii ma 'a 
l-insiin mina l-shahwati baqiyyatun mii] (Maqiila fi I-Rabw, Chapter Five, 
p. 25) (� "The physicians determined what is proper for this, namely that 
one restrain one's hand before one becomes disgusted by food, but at the 
same time that most of one's appetite be sated, so that of desires only a 
small amount shall remain"). 

The frequent use of 1D in the Hebrew writings of Arab authors testifies to 
Arabic influence: 

4. ,1N:1 ,� N'1 m,:1 nmm,m O1WD N' 'm, J�DJ l'N Y1,)W N1:1 11)l (� "It is 
true that at the moment my mood has nothing in it of exaltation or of 
light") (In a New Light, p. 8). 

5. :1Yn�:1:1 ,� :1J,:1 :1':1 :1pJ, 'W :1'1pJ (� "In Rebecca's voice there was 
much of surprise") (ibid., p. 15). 

6. ,mJ:11 ,n'l:1 ,� :1J,:1 1pm�J :1':1 (� "His laughter had in it much of 
contempt and dismissal") (ibid., p. 80). 

7. ;,�miYW liN tJ;'/j i�tJ;" ;'j��p::J. 'PitJJW tJ�j).::J.;' ,� ljtJ1).'N �;" W::J. tJ�Ti'N ;'/j (= 
"What does one pack at the end of August of clothes that were carefully 
combed in order to remove any hairs from them") (Arabesques, p. 74). 

'Min ' of differentiation 

In other contexts, the preposition min is used in order to express a 
distinction between two opposites. The use of this kind of min in medieval 
Arabized Hebrew is due to the influence of Arabic (Goshen-Gottstein, 
ibid) 

1 .  �O1l:1 ,� 'W,W:1 ,'):11 ,nDN:1 J'nl 'Y 1J 1:1l1 :1ml:1 l"11J :11J l':1W 'D (Sefer 
Harikma, Author's Introduction, p. 26); � -'lLj ",Iy..,ll 29;)0 -:illj � � 0A 
� ';1 � � ';1 .Jl;ol �I J.+o [man nahaja fi dhiilika larzqa l-sawiibi wa
salada fihi sablla l-haqqi fa-mayyaza l-asliyya mina l-liihiqi] (Kitiib al-
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Luma', p. IS) (� "Whoever proceeds with this in the right way and walks 
the path of truth, and distinguishes the fundamentalfrom the appended"). 

The same is true of the Hebrew writings of Arab authors: 

2. tJ��n;, ,� tJ�rm;, l'jn� N�;'W mNiJ;-J �N ,r (= "That is the uncertainty, which is 
the advantage of the dead over the living") (Arabesques, p. 34). 

Verbal complements 

Definite direct object without the definite article m" 

In Hebrew, a transitive verb connects directly to the direct object only 
when the latter is indefinite. When the object is definite, it is preceded by 
the particle n�. In Biblical Hebrew this particle is often missing, especially 
in poetry: 

1 .  1�i7 O�7 ':n ,:097 ;�.t;i �'l ���l ':;J n�:) n�1 Ji� ':;J �Dl� Wl'l (� "he saw 
that a resting place was good, and that the land was pleasant; so he bowed 
his shoulder to the burden, and became a slave at forced labor") (Genesis 
49 15). 

In biblical prose there are also a few cases of this kind (Weiss 1982, p. 
236) 

2. 1'1 nR IV?"]:)1 lIi�." '7 1� Ol�� ,� 019 l?� ;�N'l (� "Then the king of 
Sodom said to Abram, 'Give me the persons, but take the goods for 
yourself"') (Genesis 14:21). 

3. PD::P tBl �p. tBl J1N·T;:J ;'�l$V Pi- W1�: N' �� ;:JJ� J1l$1 J1N·T;:J :-r��:, W1� tJVl�lS7 j�Nf1J 
(= "So she said to Abraham, ' Cast out this slave woman with her son; for 
the son of this slave woman shall not inherit along with my son Isaac"') 
(Genesis 2 1 : 1 0). 

In the Bible there are also a few cases of nlS before an indefinite direct 
object, which in Modem Hebrew is unacceptable (ibid, p. 283): 

4. �1;,1 Z1� IVP�; 0';:i'�:)1 �::) ;�:;J ni'\l? ;1P�1 Nl� ;�:;J �::)IP �� (� "That which 
is, already has been; that which is to be, already is; and God seeks out 
what has gone by") (Ecclesiastes 3 :  IS). 
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Occasionally we find J11$ before an indefinite noun as overcompensation. 61 

Such utterances are typical of immigrants from English-speaking 
countries: �lII'N �N np, (= "He took a wife"); C" CC M 'm:1N 'IN (= "I like 
books) (Waller 1971, p. 24). Abstention from the use of n� before a 
definite direct object is a stylistic choice; a prominent case is that of 
Israel's first Prime Minister, David Ben Gurion, who was known for his 
avoidance of the particle (Abu Bakr 2002, p. 67). Avineri (1964, p. 59) 
expressed his disapproval of Ben Gurion's style: 

I therefore felt compelled to explain the error of his approach to the Prime 
Minister. I am certain that the Prime Minister also realizes this, since he 
never considered eliding 111$ in all of his articles and speeches over dozens 
of years. It is only the unfortunate desire to surprise or to imitate the 
languages of other nations that can occasionally cause someone to lose 
their wits. It can happen that such an aspiration can subject our language to 
a foreign one. 

According to Azar (1995, p. 60) the rule in Mishnaic Hebrew is that n� 
precedes a formally definite direct object that is not a personal pronoun (a 
noun phrase of the fonn ;-] + noun, proper noun, demonstrative pronOlUl, 
noun + attached possessive pronoun, noun + demonstrative pronOlUl, 
genitive phrase with formally definite nomen rectum, -w �/j or -w ;-]/j); 
othervvise, there is no J11$: "However, we must take into account some 
exceptions to this rule: formally definite direct objects without n� and 
direct objects that are not formally definite but do come with n�". Here are 
some examples: 

5. W'N' '�'lII�' ,:1W'N' m 1m, (= "And he gave a letter of divorce to the 
wife, and the receipt to the husband") (Gittin 8:8). 

6. ;-]m" tJ�'WY :"7�i'iV:"" :n,n:"7 .;-]/jN W/jn1 tJ�'WY '�Y;-] l/j l'�N;-] J1N tJ�p�n'/j (= 
"Trees are placed at a distance of twenty-five cubits from the city; the 
carob and the sycamore fig twenty cubits") (Bava Batra 2:1 1). 

7. Q'l'lnn m" �n l'N YJp ,�" c� :1W,Y:1 (= "One who makes his prayer fixed, 
his prayer is not one of pleading") (Mishna Berakhot 4:4). 

8. lIIN� " N� N"lJW :'mN 'DW n'J (= "The House of Shammai say: He who 
created the light offire") (Berakhot 8:5). 

61 Abu Bakr 2002, p. 68; Shehadeh 1998, p. 175; Doron 1970, p. 69. 
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Since Arabic has no particle that marks a definite direct object, the use of 
n� in medieval Hebrew translations constantly diminished, under the 
influence of Arabic : 

9. �(j�::J. '':IN tJNW ," 31W:-T Yj�' ,mN�'::J.;' m7:::J. '':IN 'YW�W ,0iN;' �J:J7j W�N ':J' mN�' 
10'l (On Asthma, Chapt,r Fiye, p 10); � ;,jSj jjl:; oj ll"UlI 0. � iJS.! ,,;,'jl 
�yl qUA) � l.lj\.t I,! "jJl jl.ll..ll F.!j � � [fa-yanbaghl li-kulli shakhsin 
mina I-nasi an yuqaddira aklahu fi bali sibbatihi wa-yata 'allama 1-
miqdtlra lladhl idhii taniiwalahu ft zamani l-rabti (Maqiila ft I-Rabw, 
Chapter Five, p. 24) (� "It is seemly for every person to assess his [intake 
of] food when in good health, and to know the amount, for if he eats in the 
spring season . . .  "). 

10. 1D'lD �D ,) ;)11 m'�' Q1N 'lJD lD'N l'NlD 'l�D ,C;l!I' �01N �'m� �'�'1 (On 
Asthma, Chapter Thirteen, p. 46); � u:,l Jj\ � j i+.1� � jj ��I O}:;j 
:f) lo iJS.! 1Y;ll O}:; 0\ ll"UlI 0. � �j,L [wa-yakiinu l-marldu qadjama'a 
!jawiibahum wa-dhiilika 'annahu /aysa fi maqdirati shakhsin mina I-nasi 
an yakiina dhiikiran /i-kulli mii qara 'ahu] (Maqiila ft I-Rabw, Chapter 
Thirteen, p. 109) (� "The sick person should collect their honesty, for no 
human being can remember all that he has learned/read"). 

The appearance of definite direct objects without the particle n� in the 
Hebrew writings of Arab authors, especially when the Hebrew text 
translates an Arabic syntactic structure in which the object is not preceded 
by a preposition, makes it more than likely that these authors are 
influenced by the syntax of the source language and driven to choose 
similar structures, which in many cases also occur in earlier stages of 
Hebrew: 

1 1 .  C1l!1" "1YN - n" lJNJ ON1 ,'110 MN 1'1' n'J;YJ O'NlDN ON (The Opsimist, 
p. 54); �# oj1 �j;le-''i\;l W�\ I):;S �y.lt., � I,p [fa- 'idhii 
sa' altuhum bil- 'arabiyyati kashafo amrf, fa-bil- Jinglfziwati athartu 
shukiikahum] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 222) (� "If I ask them in Arabic they'll 
expose me, and if in English I will arouse their suspicion"). 

12. 1lymlDJ U11�'l!Il 1l;� (The Opsimist, p. 31);  te,'" j Q;Jj u..ilil �j [wa
babasnii an/iisantl wa-nabnu nastami 'u] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 192) (� "We 
held our breath as we listened"). 

13. lm 'N nJY;' �n'� mODn;,::J. '�W:JY 'N�PW tJ��j�;' m�:J::J. WN WYD tJ�:l�Jnm 
Q1l1 1'111" 1" �" J�1 nlDpmlD J1� 'l�D Y'1') nY'n"lJ OD�Y (� "And crash like 
raging fire in the palms of the hands, that froze now as the buttock cheeks 
closed in on themselves in a flinching contraction due to the back that 
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became bowed, accentuated his vertebrae and became silent") 
(Arabesques, p. 50). 

14. ,"m;, 'no�w O�J�n(jm O;"PWN' 'Y O�JJnm ;':l'N O��N o�nljnw(j ;,w,'w;, ,:J, 
O:1'WN"l 'Y ��mnn :1,pml O:1" Y l'm,'pJ (� "All three lie down on their 
faces, protect their heads and wait for it to close the room and its walls on 
top of them and that the ceiling will for down on their heads") (ibid., p. 
198). 

15. �,,;,,;, nN " 'Y '::J.i;" ,�::J. ;'lj�::J.(j ;,mN �n�N' ;'�'N 'I��� �n�J�;'W OY� ':J ljY(j:J 
:1" Y (� "Almost every time that I directed my gaze towards her I saw her 
looking at me, which caused me to think about her") (In a New Light, p. 
12). 

16. ;" �:lY' ;'010;' nN mO'(j n,nN;' �i� i'Y::J. ,;,�np::J.m ,mN' 'I'j'l �nljW';' (= "I 
extended my hand backwards and embraced her, while my other hand 
reigned in the filly in order to stop it") (ibid., p. 18). 

17. 'nMWD 'lJ m"llp" 'm,w, m'NWJ ;'�T1';' ,m lPl:1 (� "The old man took 
the initiative and asked how I was and what my family was doing") (ibid., 
p. 95). 

1 8. 'I�:l31 W�).'(j �JN Yn�" ,;,mN �n':J;' TN(j ;'J'WN';' OY�;' ,;'i';'� OY ;,m ;'YtJJ tJ1�;, 
:1',lm ,11D'1 ,111J (� "Today Maza went with Yehuda, for the first time 
since I met her, and suddenly I feel myseiflonely, isolated and banned") 
(ibid., p. 104). 

19. ,m:1 'W 'lW:1 HJ 1':1 N1:1W :1D' " W  NJN 'W nN:1 'W " TIl;' nnp, :1nN (� 
"You took the ox of my father's brother because he walked on the other 
side of the stream") (ibid., p. 144). 

20. " N  'TIIN, 0',:1 N' nN,N� (� "FaraJ:! did not raise his head to me") (ibid., 
p. 144). 

21 .  1'M 'TIIN, JJ,WD:1 n'"ll'J y1�p ,1nJ pY1� "?O)'W m,')m, 1":1 :1�'N" 
n�J':J(j;' (= "'Where is the road to your secretariat?', shouted a young man 
with a short haircut who extended his head out of the car") (ibid., p. 152). 

E. Clitic object pronoun 

Clitic object pronouns are common in the early parts of the Hebrew Bible, 
which stern from a time when cases marked the various functions of the 
noun in a sentence, but the spoken language caused a reduction in its use 
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(Muchnik 1993, p. 1 1 9). In Biblical as well as Rabbinic Hebrew, clitic 
object pronouns are suffixes attached to the verb, as in inp7 (� "he took 
him/it"), nl�O/ (� "he kept herlit"), ll�P'?� (� "I will gather him/it"), ;'l9�; 
(� "he will cover herlit"). The most commonly occurring clitic object 
pronouns are third-person suffixes. First-person pronouns are less 
common, the most frequent being the singular 'r (� "me"). Second-person 
pronouns are rare in the Bible and the Mishna; especially rare is the 
masculine plural [onn tJ�-, which occurs in the Mishna only in one 
passage, a prayer fonnulated in an archaic style: CI�(j�p;" (= "to raise you 
[m.pl.]"), c�m'n;,' (� "to revive you [m.pl.]") (Berakhot 55b) (Segal 1936, 
pp. 46-47). Here are some examples from the Bible and the Mishna: 

1 .  �:-r;·V:I�1 Wll$ ,�v 'l$ l:C' tll?:J ;'7W� tJ1);�0::;J. �;J;1 Wll$ ,�v 'l$ riC' j�N�J (= "Cain 
said to his brother Abel, 'Let us go out to the field'. And when they were 
in the field, Cain rose up against his brother Abel, and killed him") 
(Genesis 4:8). 

2. '�¥i.l '< ;';:)1 n�" 'll Yj 'n":)l ;n�� '1'1��1 ;'�7�:) 'l� ,�� oi';:1 'nN Do/i, 10 
" ;;',",' (� "Today you have driven me away from the soil, and I shall be 
hidden from your face; I shall be a fugitive and a wanderer on the earth, 
and anyone who meets me may kill me") (Genesis 4:14). 

3. n'1�C� '�1 ;" �162;,mDD;' ,;" l'N�1' (� "The cow and all those attending 
to it go out to the Mount of Olives") (Mishna Para, 3:6). 

4. ''!��� : 'mN ;-Jr �j;,63�Jm'm�lj ;"'Jnl'n ,�J'(j�lj N' (= "What defiled you did not 
defile me, and you defiled me" (Mishna Kelim, 8:4). 

In medieval Arabized Hebrew pronouns that function as direct objects are 
always clitics and never independent words. They can be attached either to 
the predicate itself, or to the morpheme -mN that follows the predicate. 
Which form is used depends on style rather than structure (Yael 1972, p. 
143) 

5. i:JtJ(j jytJ�w ;-m P ,/j:J, 'i"m,;,; mN� ,P:J.i/j 'N ;,:n7 J1::J." YJ1 ,J(j(j j�" �W ,iYtJ/j ':J 
Jm ;,,;, 1" �N1 '1ND J, (On Asthma, Chapter Two, p. 4); l)1l,.f li, :,ljlj ,I"? J!; 
I ',," ;I"? � L. J!; .lillS ' 1·'·1.lli..1 . . ,. '->.) ·f lJ;Jb [kull h 'dh - " � / J � / J "'Ir.' / .  � • J �/ U g I a In 
yatawalladu minhu 'akhlatun ghalf;atun Jaw lazijatun yanbaghfjtinlihuhli 

62 A participial fOITTI, 'Those who attend to it"; ''it'' is thus an objective rather than a 
posseSSIve, pronoun. 
63 ''The oven that defiled you"; here, too, "you" is an objective rather than a 
JX)sseSSlVe pronoun. 
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wa-kadhiilika kullu mii yaghdhu ghidhii 'an kathiratan] (Maqiilafi I-Rabw, 
Part Two, p. 8) (� "Any nourishment from which a think or sticky mixture 
can be created should be put aside, as well as anything that is very 
nourishing, even if it is good"). 

6. mN'�D 'Z1N'PW �D ,'DY nN'p 'WN)' (A Guide for the Perplexed, p. 6); t:.ll 
e1e 0. ljlji OJ L. (,lc (:,1) [fa-Iammii qara'ta 'alayya mii qad qar'tahu min 
'ilmi] (Daliilat al-Hii 'irin, p. 1) (� "And as you read with me what you 
read of the knowledge . . .  "). 

Clitic object pronouns are quite common in the language of mcxlem 
Hebrew literature, and also in the language of the press, which in certain 
domains shares the prestige of the literary language. In Modern Hebrew 
clitic pronouns attached directly to verbs are fairly rare. The fact that such 
pronouns occur in the Hebrew writings of Arab authors, especially in 
translations of Arabic syntactic structures in which object pronouns are 
attached to verbs, is evidence for the influence of Arabic: 

7. 'Jnw�).�' ,nw,/jnm pWJ �nN' ,;"P'N " mN " m  :l71:::J.W t"]'PJ� N'W 'YW rrn'��� �JN' 
1�1� '1 'W �'�J �'�n (The Opsimist, p. 38); """j ,��I � t+.;l! j§l o4 IOkl.i 
�10l1 ,� c:.,;"j �\; ,'�,"IJ ()(iJ1 [fa- 'aiduhii bi- 'an a 'uda 'ilayhii ba 'da 
'usbii'in, wa-ma'I I-silabu wa-dhakhlratu, Ja-altaqlha tabta hadhihi 1-
diiliyati] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 22) (� "I promise her that before a week goes 
by I will return to her with a weapon and ammunition, and that we will 
meet under that vine"). 

8. wn,mw �D wn'M �,� N' Q� N'D'N - " �Y1'l P 'YW ,'�,c'pZ1n' (The 
Opsimist, p. 52); �j L. �j t:.l ;..;, �I C:ill;1l ",�IO [hajamunf fa- 'ayqantu 
'annani muhimmun lammii waqa 'a ma waqa 'a] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 219) (� 

"And they attacked me for knowing this, since were it not for them what 
happened would not have happened"). 

9. ,�m').'/j' tJ�::J. n" w/j;' W�':J;' 'W m�" :l N'N nNT rNW ,;,'�nn ,�n��;, ,,::J.tJ:J �JN' 
�mN nnp' Wp::J./j;' ;'T N';'W " Y::J. ! '.:ni' :�::J. '�:l�/j;' W�':J;' (Sariiya the Ghoul's 
D ht 28)" 

I lJl\l lj;.l  ,WI ' , ' , '''I � 'n, , I YI ;;J;, JI ,� aug! er, p. , .(,,?: / / -.r � l)-"J7' / U"7' (.S"'J / � 0 /  

",hill � �I �j ,,,,1!.. [hasibtuhu, lil-wahlati 1- 'ulii, ?illa samakati 1-
qirshi tas 'a fi I-ma 'i tabtahu qa 'i/atan If: khudhnl! wa-hiya I-Iatl tas 'a /i
ta 'khudhanl] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 737) (� "At first I thought that it 
was only the shadow of the shark moving in the water underneath, telling 
me: Take mel While in fact it was the one who wanted to take me"). 

10. Q'n� M" Y 1m, 'W'� ,,�, '��'Z1cnw ,'D'l �nw (Sariiyii the Ghoul's 
Daughter, p. 25); ",jlil yW Jc �IJ ,..ill� Y.f. ;,1 [Iayrun kablrun 
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gha/aianf wa-nqa#a 'alii batni l-qiiribi] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghuli, p. 723) (� 

"A bony gull that surprised me and dove directly into the pile of fish"). 

1 1 .  '1n '1P nN n1M' ,) p�o ,) 'J �,� N' 'IN ,'�1N" l'Y mp1� �'Z1'N' N' 
�YDlD (� "I did not see her directing an eye to see me, but I had no doubt 
that she at least heard my footsteps") (In a New Light, p. 22). 

12. tJ�tJ1n(j ',p::J. :J.iV ;"'JlVP� J1imN ;"'pmmw �mN::J.' ,�::JJ\::J. ,'1'::::l,:', im in/j;' ::J.N:J;-J 
(� "The strange pain came back to sting me in my back, and with my ears I 
heard her say in a rough voice 'Please sit"') (ibid., p. 21). 

13. m" 0;" ln�� N' ON ,W�J ni:l" ., '(j��N' ;-J::J." Y p:J '�j'�(j inN m" 0;' 1tJ�n TN 
OlDP1JD (� "They then grabbed one of his children as hostage and 
threatened to kill him ifhe did not give them what they wanted") (Walking 
on the Wind, p. 16). 

14 .  tn " ,  ,;"'mn,/j mnv::J. N" ;'NJ�W mnv::J. N' ,tJn�N ;"'P;' j�(jn N' ,tJ:JY;' 'n��w;, " �N' 
;'j�"::J.::J. ';" �'!iVN'! (= "And the wise sheikh was not always with them, not at 
a time of hatred nor at a time of war, even if they accused him of treason") 
(ibid., p. 88). 

F. Inner object 

The inner object expresses nothing but the action itself In fac� phrases 
such as �)D �)� (literally: "struck a strike") or �J�N J�N (literally: "loved a 
love") merely say the same thing twice, occasionally for emphasis. This 
structure is often used because it enables one to attach another word to the 
verb, for example �J' �)D (literally: "a great strike") or O"'��� J)lDD 
(literally: "a noon rest"). This is useful because Hebrew does not have 
much flexibility in adverb formation: the verb is thus formally split into 
two, with the second part expressing the adverb, in the form of a modifier 
(Rabin 1967, p. 54). 

1 .  ,tp� 1J7��� �I,j 4'�N�1 '�ltp: �p tU 1:J�:J 1::JW�1 :-r1�n ��tru:m ;::Jlv� 'W� t']PPONVi 
(� "The rabble among them craved a (strong) craving; and the Israelites 
also wept again and said, 'If only we had meat to eat"') (Numbers 1 1  :4). 

2. n� ��W N4;"Ji mpj �h� n�� ,� tJ;�;:J ohf :nt:l:1 ;'J��4 :J�j �n'��;:J l;�"') ��� 4:J7:J 
o'l"�;:J �t;i� (� "Now the sons of Rimmon the Beerothite, Rechab and 
Baanah, set out, and about the heat of the day they came to the house of 
Ishbaal, while he was resting his noonday rest") (2 Samuel 4:5). 
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The difference between inner and outer (regular) direct objects is that an 
inner object is born with the onset of the action and ends when the action 
ends, as in :1nmD 'nnmD (literally: "] rejoiced a rejoicing"): the "rejoicing" 
begins with the beginning of the action of "] rejoiced" and ends when the 
action ends. In the sentence pN �npiT (= "I cast a stone"), "stone" is an 
external objec� which existed before, during and after the action; in other 
words, the stones existence in no way depends on "] cast" (Becker 1989, p. 
161 ;  Wright 1967b, p. 54). ]n Arabic the inner object is called �I Jyi.<J1 
[al-mafiil al-mutlaqIJ or "cognate accusative", as in: 16# \.0.) t) 
[fariba faraIJan 'a?lman] (� "He rejoiced a great rejoicing"). The use of 
an inner object in the Hebrew writings of Arab authors is due to a desire to 
choose a Hebrew structure that corresponds to the one in Arabic, rather 
than because of this structure's frequency in Hebrew: 

3. :1,n1 :1)1,N n'm:l 'm:l1 1l1)'D:1 'DD :1mD 010:1 (And They Forbade Rejoicing 
in the City, no page number); :",). � Jf.-.oj �MI ,tA U. 0�1 y;tJ 
I:�h [fa-shariba l-bisanu min ma'i I-Mlkiingi wa-!jahala !jahllan tawflan 

baddan] (Wa-Sadaru I-Farabft Madlnati, no page number) (� "The horse 
drank from the water of the Mekong and neighed a long, sharp neigh"). 

4. ;"m'mv �'�p/j '�p::J. �m/jlj;' Nmv wwn/j ,np�"m n�p/j ;'i" 'j� ,;,mN CI'i''j'� Q;', 
(S - - h Gh I ' D h 109) : j :  \l "  Itl· l'ubli ,.·,;ij ,·, '''"' -araya t e au s aug te,:, p. ; u U1 � �/..l � / / ' "/ ...,..�...J 4J,;l ",t;;b 0. � � "'jl; 1 0);1 [wa-yufattishunahti taftsishan hZiliniyyan 
daqlqan khawfan min 'an 'akana qad akhfaytu ft layyatin min layyati 
thawbiha[ (Sariiya Bint al-Ghul, p. 844) (� "They search her, a 
comprehensive, careful search, fearing that ] had hidden in a fold of her 
dress"). 

5. 111'):1 ,N11� nN1 111'):1 nN :1,JlDlD :1lDp n"'c� :1D'N:1 ,y 'Z1'C� (Sariiya the 
Ghoul's Daugher, p. 133); ",;-iLl! .J<l. c:"y.,S 'i;� l..aj c2>}il � UOl .... [fa
waqa 'nil 'ala 1- 'an;li waq 'atan shadfdatan kasarat ;ahra I-miqbG(;li] 
(Sariiya Bint al-Ghul, p. 875) (� "I fell a hard fall on the ground, breaking 
the bayonet and its handle"). 

6. nN �n/j��tJw l' �nY" ;,w:J ,1'i:JT;' rY:J P' iPW ,�,�,� ,,/jn/j ,l' 'Z'I'i" 'IV P' 'i''IV 
Q)" Y 1Mn nN 11�lD' 'mm1 1m,:1 m'm (Ikhlfyye, p. ISO); j? \j � :,:\1 
,elL ',\,\\ ',,,11- ,""1- -·11 ,:'" ""\ls : " '-"I -lL J,,;l;l , " -·<\Oll LoS ,� ;W.s  � J / � J-r / /  / 0  / U1 �  W ,  . � fi � . •  / 

[kadhabtu 'alayka ya Mabmud kidhbatan bayda 'a kama I-dhakiratu, blna 
ablaghtuka bi- ' annanf ntahaytu min kitabati hadhihi l-riwiiyati, wa
atmamtu naqmataha 'alaykum] (Ikhliyye, p. 696) (� "] lied a white lie to 
you, Mal)mud my friend, a lie white as a memory, when ] informed you 
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that I had finished writing the novel and finished exacting my revenge 
from you"). 

7. ;-J:liN '�J jljtJJ;-] '::J.N ,1,wNi;-J ;,mp/j, n�J(j�;' '�n' m" ;,:pw;,w ;" '1;:0 " ,�c, 
(Ikhr 67)' . �I uJ '\ Lkl , 1 '';I .c;\S.; 'I >'';1 ;0;,. 2.,0\;0\ l.;;j,j l..J,j " ,, }ye, p. , '" . J '<-'7' J yJ ..  cs', '-"" r' 
LjI [thumma la{amahu la{matan 'a 'lidat khaddahu l-aymana 'illi 
makiinihi /- J a-wwali, wa-liikinnahii 'awqa 'ati l-mubiimiya an;lan] (lkhtiwe, 
p. 618) (� "She slapped him a slap that made his right cheek return to its 
original position, but the victim fell to the ground"). 

8. ;" '!�i'�' ;1i'�;' �J� m" ON;' n'::J.j?/j ;"'m�::J.;' o:mv::J.' ,tJ�pn(j(j '0;-] m" N,/j(j N';' 
�, J'JOD mnlp (� "He fills the basket with sweets and when they come 
home the mother greets the girl and burns incense around her") 
(Arabesques, p. 22). 

9. 'Y1 ,"mm, P,'lD m'm� m,mm 'Y1 ,1N1,m O" 1Y m'YJ 'Y 'l�J 1�',� O� 
m��" Z'I;' tJ�Jljp tJ�WJN CI'!��" �;' tP''')' tJ�'::J.j tJmN iNW 'Y' p:n,m;, ,m ;-JJ,/jl'\;-J 
,lD1N1 m, 'lD (� "They talked to me about all the problems of the world, 
about the great changes that were about to take place, about faith, struggle 
and the other great things which uplift the little people an uplifting of spirit 
and happiness") (In a New Light, p. 8). 

1 O. 'J�lj:mw tn7� ':J ,/j:lY, tJ1(j:J 1"!M 1'1'1", X1J ,;1i�:l' j�(jn ::J.W�W ,;,'Y::J. ;"'Jj1;"'P 
1J'��� (� "Her husband Yehuda, who always sat next to her, used to smile 
to himself a secret polite smile every time our looks crossed") (ibid, p. 
12). 

1 1 .  tJ�,;,::J. ,;" 1'\ tJ��,,� tJ�pm7:::J. ,;"'JT yiN ':m::J. �:J �Yj'�::J. ,,:J lii::J. �,y ::J.Nn �::J.' 
O'�',Y 11tl'W tl'W ,1"� O'JllDl� (� "My heart often aches, for I know that in 
this region, in these fertile valleys and tall mountains, a rule of despots 
rules") (ibid, p. 157). 

The word O�DY (literally: "with them") as indirect object marker 

Like direct objects, indirect objects are closely connected to the content of 
a verb. Indirect objects are always introduced by a preposition, which is 
usually constant One such preposition is OY (� "with"). In Modem 
Hebrew the use of O;"Jfj;u, consisting of the preposition tn7 + an object 
pronoun, is not very frequent. In the Bible and the Mishna this word 
occasionally introduces an indirect object. The following examples are 
taken from the Bible, the Mishna and medieval Arabized Hebrew: 
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1 .  N1� l" � ':;0 o¥v D� ,ND N' cry(l� l,n N' O¥?:;l ,� O'0'� '�N'l (� "God said 
to Balaam, 'You shall not go with them; you shall not curse the people, for 
they are blessed"') (Numbers 22: 1 2). 

2. Dim;;?) ,j�? Ov'n\�N mp'o/7 1N12) m7o/) iDi' lLhN D';l �DO/� 1iV¥) 1'l� 1:;07v) 
CI;'i'p� (= "His sons used to go and hold feasts in one another's houses in 
turn; and they would send and invite their three sisters to eat and drink 
with them") (Job 1 :4). 

3. C0�'� lmln '1' �DN�' N' (� "You have not fulfilled your duty towards 
them") (Mishna Bava Metsi' a  7:1) .  

4. O'llD lDDn �m DN ]l N�'lD ,�,� �pO�1 (� "And ruled with him that he would 
provide for her daughter for five years") (Mishna Ketubot 12 :  1). 

5. C0�� 111:;1:;0:;1 P1P1�'1 1'l:;1 'Y 1,m 1':;1:;O�' O1N' ,JON ,1l'm�l l:;O:;1lD ,� 'Y �N 
O'YD'1 'lnD' N'N ,'1lD:;OD '1" ON':;1' N'lD (� "Although we were commanded 
thus, a man is forbidden to be overbearing towards his sons and to be 
overly strict with them over his honor, so that he does not cause them to 
sin; rather, he should forgive and ignore") (1viaimonides' Musarim ve
De 'at, I, p. 189). 

6. ::J.W�' tJ�J��';' r:J�j:l l:J��' ,CI;'�31 ;'J�:JW 11).;' N';'W 'NjW� 'W r' n�::J. ':J (= "Any 
Jewish court which is honest, the divine spirit is with them. Therefore the 
judges must sit") (ibid., II, p. 87). 

Arab authors when writing in Hebrew also used the word O�DY (rather than 
0DN), because of the former's similarity to Arabic � [ma'ahum]: 

7. r� m:J CI;'�31 mnw, " ,:lP:l;' w).�w tJ��mp(j tJ�WJN' ,tJ�::J.1lj tJ�(j;' '::J.N (= "But 
the water is good, and the locals whom he met invited him to drink a glass 
of wine with them") (Arabesques, p. 129). 

8. ;,�p ,�o ,y CI;'�31 ::J.o;, nnN N' ," tJ�jT tJJ�N '�YmJ (= "Its passengers are no 
strangers to him; more than once he sat with them over a cup of coffee") 
(ibid, p. 1 1 2). 

9. �:;1':;1 �m1� NDN1 ,C0�� 1NlDl 1" N:;1� ':;OD (� "They carried with them 
whatever they could, and mother was thankful in her heart") (ibid, p. 
166). 

10. C0�� �'m� �WlD:;1 1lDnllD ,nN' (� "after he had been suspected of 
cooperating with them") (ibid, p. 1 1 4). 
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G. Verbal tenses: Compound tenses 

(A) c'c + future 

Compound tenses are common in Arabic: Oil o\S [kanafa 'ala] (� "he had 
done"), JJj o\S [kana yafalu] (� "he used to do"), Oil � o\S [kana qad 
fa 'ala] (� "he had done"), JJj OJ o\S [kilna qadyafalu] (� "he would have 
done"). Karaites in the Middle Ages created patterns of compound tenses 
in Hebrew under fhe influence of Arabic, as in: 1N�D' 1'c (� "they would 
find"), a,w1' c'c (� "it would be completed"), pn' c'c (� "it had been 
possible"), ]l1Jn' c'c (� "he had observed"). However, these structures 
remained largely confined to Karaite Hebrew (Maman 1991, p. 1 1 4). 
Under the influence of Arabic fhe same pattern can also be found in the 
Hebrew writings of Arab authors: 

1 .  ,'W 11'lcc 111'�' �,� '1�' N' 1l'lW 'W �mwDc 11'l'cc (� "Our shared logic 
could not have been my logic") (In a New Light, p. 36). 

2. C'W ';Y'Jc 11'l'cc 111'�" p"1 �,� "1�' 1l'lW 'W �mwDc 11'l'cc (� "Our shared 
logic could only have been her exclusive logic") (ibid). 

3. n'c1JD c'NW "?111"1P' ,'"1;l �,� cD" (� '''What should have happened?' A 
terrified question") (ibid, p. 100). 

4. �'lIm' ,'"1;l �,� N' nN"1N� (� "FaraJ:! did not have to reply") (ibid, p. 
140). 

(B) "1J)+ past 

The use of the word "1J) before a verb in fhe past, as in anY, cm)l "1��1 
p'�D (� "fheir minds had been cut out of their mouths"), to indicate an 
event that took place and was completed in the past, imitates the usage in 
Arabic, of placing fhe particle OJ [qadi or OJj [wa-qad] before a verb in the 
past The latter, and fhus also the Hebrew word "1J), may denote the past 
perfect (Maman 1991, p. 1 13; Becker 1989, p. 204; Tur Sinai 1938, pp. 
273-277). In Biblical Hebrew "1J) means "indeed", which is also one of the 
meanings of Arabic �; it is a word used to give emphasis to what is being 
said. Thus Oil OJ [qadfa 'ala] may be understood as "he thus did", "he did 
indeed", "he certainly did" and the like, rather than "he had done". Here 
are a few examples from the Bible and from medieval Arabized Hebrew: 
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1 .  :1m O"D :1�V ;W� O"DV W W� ;;.w o'n�v n� 'l� D.Wl (� "And I thought 
the dead, who have already died, more fortunate than the living, who are 
still alive") (Ecclesiates 4:2). 

2. ,;� 'W� n� l7�;:J �jO� Ni::1:W tl1'�v ;,� �� m'�Ol ni" i;'l ;'��D niNl7 ��� �n���1 
1�1i11� ("So I turned to consider wisdom and madness and folly; for what 
can the one do who comes after the king? Only what has already been 
done") (Ecclesiastes 2 : 12). 

3. ':J'N/j YP�w tli'P '�i� tliN P'tJ�w ,N';" ,;'T::1 �'N';' tl�N�" ;' " '7" ':l.�' (The On 
Asthma, Chapter Five, p. 1 1); ,OJ (:):.J'il �]i ::,� -'ljj � �Ijll ,�';I IJ:"' :,Ij 
etJJl � [wa-qad lJaddii I-alibbii 'u I-wiijiba fi dhiilika bi- 'an yarfa'a 1-
'insiinu yadahu mina I-Ia 'iimi] (Maqiila fi I-Rabw, Chapter Five, p. 25) (� 
"The physicians have already defined what is appropriate in this case, 
namely, that one should keep one's hands away before the food disgusts 
him"). 

4. 64nN1:1 mN'mJ :1Jm ')' ;'YD:1 ,n,Ym:1 ,m p;�:1 :11 'Y m;'�� ;�1 (� "We 
have already commented on this very useful chapter, which arouses every 
good thing in this labor" (On Asthma, Chapter One, p. 3). 

Arab authors use the word ;J) before verbs in the past with considerable 
frequency, under the influence of Arabic : 

5. :1)1M 1�'�:1 n1;)1D O'l�1 1ln1N ��'lIm ;�� n'l1)D:1 'IN (The Story of Zahra, 
p. 50); [Iiikinna I-sayyiirata kiinat qad wa�alat wa-alalla wajhun m 'liifun] 
(Hikiiyat Zahra, p. 62) (� "But the car had already caught up with us and 
a familiar face looked out from it"). 

6. l'J::1" �mN " �::1';" tl;,�,yW nN �, '"Z'lC ,� tl�/jW;'W �'nN ;'P�'�N' �n'm TN 
(The Story of Zahra, p. 95); 4j1.i!1 J ',oj, :,I ,Lo:JI c;:,jlSj l;i;)1 Jl e:,oc u,s 
::,u;i Jl 4j� �j\iolj [kayfa 'udtu 'ilii 'afrlqiyii wa-kiinati s-samii'u qad 
fatalJat II abwiibahii wa- ' a 'iidatnl bi-lii 'iratihii ilii Lubniina] (Hikiiyat 
Zahra, p. 127) (� "How I returned to Africa after the skies had opened 
their gates for me and led me to Lebanon"). 

7. n!J;pJ :111�:1 lV' O:D' :1D) '1DlV U'�_;Z1� ;�� (The Story '1 Zahra, p. 108); 
ul - '-';I elliDol : :\lill �1 ill illl -::u,1 uj - I: u�'·' ;,j \lS -';1 - j\j . rr,. .? . _ _  � ,  __ e .  . .) '" . '  J _ ..... .r l? .  "" ul 
biidi 'i I_ Jamri kunnii qad ta 'awadnli 'alii waqfi Jit/iiqi l-niiri ba 'da 
'ayyiimin qalllatin mina shtibiiki I-alriift] (Hikiiyat Zahra, p. 144) (� "We 

64 The Arabic original is not available. 
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had already become accustomed to having a lull in the fighting every few 
days"). 

8. " "11" '� :1�N'P 'lV J1�Y:1 j1Yl'lV:1 :1l:1 (Only Bread, p. 121); :\j� � y, li, 
I.>; :,j [ha huwa ju�unu Sulalata qad bada 'a] (AI-Khubz ai-Haft, p. 163) (� 
"Indeed SaHifa's sad madness had already begun"). 

9. O'llV YlVn 1N :1l1DlV 0:1' 1'�� ,�� :1l:1 (Only Bread, p. 42); ',';", :,j ::.ill i,.!> li, 
",I� � jl �W Jly.. [ha hiya 1- 'ana qad maqat hawaii thamanz 'aw tis 'i 
sanawatin] (AI-Khubz ai-Haft, p. 54) (� "Eight or nine years have already 
passed'). 

10. "np" r ;"'m�;, N' m'N j'��:l;' ,n,Ym ,::J. ;"'m�;, " �N" ,'�N': ,�� �,;,w (SariiyCi 
th Gh I '  D ht 26)' ,, · .1,' I li,\.. ' \.. . L" · \" .U � [fi d -1 . e au s aug er, p. , �  J � � y .� a-qa ql a. 
"law ftha khzyr ma ramaha I-Iayr"] (Sariiya Bint al-Ghul, p. 734) (� "For 
it has already been said: 'If there is anything good about it, the bird would 
not have thrown it away"'). 

1 1 .  " ":l" '��1 m'J' p'�P:1 N' nl:1 (� "The driver hardly managed to brake 
and already declared" ) (Walking on the Wind, p. 10). 

12. mll�c� ,�� :1�'N ,)11 'IN ny) O�YJ (� "Actually I now remember where 
we had already met") (In a New Light, p. 104). 

13. ]11l n1lY� 1:1lV'D' lV' ON:1 ,:1D'Dn :1llV 1lnN N:l�� ,� �P1' 'In:1 :1l:1 (� "Now 
comrade Joseph has already been with us for a whole year. Does anyone 
have any complaints about him ?") (ibid:, p. 173). 

(C) 'm + future 

In medieval Arabized Hebrew usages of the word ,J) are influenced by 
Arabic. Occasionally it occurs before a future verb and takes on a modal 
meaning, similarly to Arabic ol [qad], thus :1lVY' ,J) may mean "may do", 
in the same way that Arabic i;iJj (',ol [qad yanjahu] means "may succeed" 
(Maman 1991, p. 1 1 3). Many medieval Hebrew translators were 
uncomfortable with this innovation and sought other ways to translate 
Arabic verb phrases consisting of � and a verb in the future, including 
modal words such as pn" (� "it is possible"), 'lV�N (� "perhaps"), " 1N (� 
"perhaps") and lV' (� "it happens"), or mixed the two methods, writing ,J) 
;"'P;"'PW 'W�N instead of just ;"'P;"'P j::J.:J (= "it may be"), as a translation of (:,� 
OJ:, [qad yakunu] (Goshen-Gottstein 2006, p. 62). Here are some 
examples: 
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1 .  nmY;, r:J7j 1m;, o�w� ;'T ;'J;' i/jW;' �,::m " ).i;" '�m'Nn' ;'lj�' ;').;'J;';' Yi� iWN:J' 
pnn::J. u'm�'I ,�� o;,w iY ;'::J. ::J.N:J;' 'i)'�' ;'YW�' ;'J,Y;' ;'iP/j::J. t']�m�' ni:J;'::J. ::J.ipn/j 
::J.N:J;' (= "When one's behavior deteriorates and one gives in to one's 
desires and habits without taking care, the time will necessary corne near 
and the pain will increase so much that they may die because of the 
strength of the pain") (On Asthma, Chapter One, p. 5).65 

2. wnn on� ,::J. inN i::J.i '�'Y N'�'I ,�W N';' iN'::J./j i�/jn ;,'n� N' ';'N:lm iWN inN' 
1J " 1n� (� "After we find that he will not always become ill, it is clear that 
something else may come to afflict him and make the disease appear 
anew") (ibid., p. 6). 

3. nN'�i::J. tJJ/jN .mN�i::J.;' n).;'J;'::J. N'::J./j O�J'/jiP;' 1/j inN " o�w� N' ').w/j;' tJJ/jN 
O�Yi;' o�).m;, n:lp::J. YiT;' y��;" " �:l'l ,��w tm�'�).' ljiP'::J.N ';" i:JT o�N'm;, (= "It 
is true that sexual intercourse was not considered by one of the ancients as 
having an effect on health, but in the medicine of disease Abu Qara( and 
Galen mentioned that he may need to disseminate the seed in some of the 
bad humors") (ibid., p. 7). 

4. m'nD� nN1�,J 1J lII��lII' ,�� ")J O'lDlN' mN',J� m�l� N1� �l� N'p� OlDN 
" 1n� �l' 1J m�1,m ,1)lN1 (� "Indeed, vomiting is a healthy behavior for 
people and may be used in healing illnesses and mention of the cures for 
this disease") (ibid., Chapter Nine, p. 45). 

In the Hebrew writings of Arab authors the use of ,J) before a future-tense 
verb, whether in a modal or another meaning, is due to the influence of 
Arabic, in which this structure is more common: 

5. n�ljm'��i lii::J. �J/j/j iVi'�'I ,�� ow O�NinN;'/j ';'W�/j i'N/j ::J.'iP::J.W ;,wmn �, w� 
l)D YlD'�' (� "I have a feeling that very soon someone of those responsible 
over there may well ask me diplomatically to refrain from this") (And It 
Was Morning, p. 42). 

6. O�i::J.)';' OY 'i31:l'l ,�� N::J.N' O�WJ;' OY l,n N/jN ,"i��� 0;' W�::J.:J' "i�W:J (= 
"When they will descend to the street they will separate. Mom will go with 
the woman and dad will probably march with the men") (ibid., p. 102). 

7. inN tJ1� i'Y l:J lW/j�� ::J.:l/j;' ONW ,;'i�i::J. rNW i�::J.tJ;, ;':lY,/j;' WNiW inN' '::J.N 
O�J 1,m O� ,�"nlD' O'D 1,NlII" N' ,�� (� "But after the head of the council 
explained that there was no choice, that if the situation remains as it is for 

65 In this and the next example the original Arabic text is not available. 
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one more day there will not remain any drinking water, they changed their 
minds") (ibid., p. 102). 

8. a�, 'lII�' ,�� �D ,�m ym (� "Besides, what will they already do to 
them ?") (ibid., p. 127). 

9. ;-JiP N' m':J " �N:J ,1N:J' " TM' ,� O'lJ tJ��m� lm /? 'J�(jNn (= "Believe me, 
in two days everyone will have come back here, as if nothing happened") 
(ibid., p. 127). 

10. ,�� FJ�n tJ��tJ(j �JNW i:JW ,tJ��lj ;"'P;"'Jl'" " ),NW:JW j/jN' ,tJ��':l' �mN n,w N::J.N 
am, " D" ')'N TN' ,�l" D " ,  �'�Z1 (� "Dad sent me to the Boy Scouts and 
said that when I'll grow up I'll be a pilot, that by the time I finish high 
school we 'll already have a state, and then I'll be able to learn to fly") 
(Dancing Arabs, p. 27). 

1 1 .  "�)" � �mD '�n ,pm' N' �T" ,'l'J " , ,�� N'� 'N'D')DlD 'DN N'� (� "He 
said that from Karmiel he will already go on joot, 'It's not far, a half 
hour's walk"') (ibid., p. 70). 

12. �n'J� " "  " )N' ,,��, 'J) a" )lD p' ,a'N'lDl ',nlN " lD)Y (� "Now we're 
married, just let everyone already finish eating and we'll go home") (ibid., 
p. 106). 

13. Jmo, �, '1l�' ,�� N'� (� "He'll surely help her to carry") (ibid., p. 
1 39). 

H. Adverbs 

(A) Adverbial of cause beginning with ID (literally: "from") 

In the bible the preposition ID occasionally introduces an adverbial of 
cause (Gesenius 1909, p. 383; Waltke & O'Connor 1990, p. 213; Even 
Shoshan 1990, p. 613; Kadari 2006, p. 626). In the Mishna we find 
adverbs of cause with the structure D + abstract noun (Azar 1995, p. 123). 
In Modem Hebrew, too, adverbs of cause that begin with the preposition 
l/j are common. Below are some examples from the Bible and the 11ishna: 

1 .  111;; ';olli", ,� 1YD I",", I� 1Y?�l '�WJ 111;; N'JlI IV:O 1YD '�WJ1 no/ 1";1 �?N all 
�;" '? 1P� �N'1� (� "These also reel with wine and stagger with strong 
drink; the priest and the prophet reel with strong drink, they are confused 
with wine; they err in vision, they stumble in giving judgment") (Isaiah 
28 7). 
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2. p"m� muml 'Y �O) r"nD (� "Silver can be profaned onto copper when 
unavoidable") (Ma'aser Sheni 2:6). 

It would seem that the use of adverbials of cause beginning with lD in the 
Hebrew writings of Arab authors is due to its similarity to the causal 
particle u. [min] in Arabic : 

3. �n;D� " 'D 'l'J'� 'l'Y (A Bridge over the Sad River, p. 95); u. ""oJ!I CfU;C 
<,!;}JI 'il1Y',)1 <,I;l [ 'aynaya bya#atii min layli z-zinziinati !-!awlli] (Jisr 
'alii al-Nahr al-Hazln, p. 93) (� "My eyes became which due to the night 
in the dungeon"). 

4. O'Yl �'lD 1'J p�l1�' lOomm 'J' mD'Y� ,1M J'.'� (The Story 0/ Zahra, p. 
7); ",yJl � � (:'lo \i,Jj o.¥j Gilj c)l dlO 01 OJ;;.'1 [Iiihaztu 'anna daqqiit 
qalbl dhiibat wa-nabOlja yadihii miita min shiddati I-khawfi] (Hikayat 
Zahra, p. 7) (� "Out a/fear my heartbeats melted and the pulse in her hand 
disappeared"). 

5. m���Y ::J." � tJ��J�Y;' nN mp�, �n'1:J� N' n" ::J. mW�PJ �nYljww:J (The Story of 
Z h 10)' c.dtll ' ... .  " 1 : j ,u,.1 ., �uil L \.10 � loOk [ . .  d -a ra, p. , " � � � U � t' ," � , , In ama 
sami 'tu daqqan 'ala l-babi lam J astati' an J aftaba 'aynf mina t-ta 'abi] 
(Hikayat Zahra, p. 10) (� "When ] heard knocking on the door ] couldn't 
open my eyes out a/fatigue"). 

6. mpn,,1j nn,n ::J." � 1Jim�n;, ljYIj:JW ,NljN 'W m,nY;, ;'�J� nN �n�N' (The 
S >jZ h 90) -cl�I "·;< ' , ,". j(!;; oil ' . . ' 'I .... ,. ,II .1;; . .;. . '. h" tory 0 a ra, p. ; / /  , r;� � �  � r.j, � � (,F"J . J (....l . JJ 
lfo [wa-wajadtu wajha Jummf l-mustadfra s-samfna l-ladhf yakadu 
ya/qa'u min kathrati mtilii'ihi hii 'iran] (Hikayat Zahra, p. 122) (� "] saw 
mother's round face, which nearly burstfrom anxiety"). 

7. m�"Y J',� w" '�1l (Only Bread, p. 79); ,ljiil ,� � �) [arta 'ishu min 
shiddati 1- 'inii'i] (AI-Khubz al-Hiift, p. 102) (� 'Tm shaking from 
exhaustion") . 

8. nN::J.n;, l1Ji �Y::J.lj mN'�;" YljNIj::J. �'Ij T:J,,1j �m�;,� ,;,n'Nw nN �m::J.;' N' YJ" , 
" lD  ,PlD� (� "For a moment ] did not understand her question, from having 
been too focused on an effort to look natural and to hide my lie") (In a 
New Light, p. 63). 

9. mY'J�� ,�, omlD� lDn)� ,� �Ypl 'lD�l (� "] was sick and tired a/the polite 
denials and a/the hypocrisy") (ibid, p. 1 1 8). 
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(B) The ;'D of exclamation as an adverbial of degree 

In Arabic, the particle lo [mal, known as 'J!?;11i lo [ma' al-ta 'ajjubiyya] (� 
"the rna ' of exclamation") expresses wonder, as in IOj) J;,<JI \.0 [rna aftjala 
Zaydan] (� "How good Zayd isl"). In the Bible and in medieval Arabized 
Hebrew the cognate word ;"'JIj is also used as a particle of exclamation, 
before a verbal or an adjectival predicate (Even Shoshan 1990, p. 624; 
Kadari 2006, p. 584) 

1 .  'I1:)v n�v ;'�7� D'W¥ ;,��O� O?, ;,;;" 'I'ip�� m ;,,, (� "0 LORD, how 
manifold are your works! In wisdom you have made them all; the earth is 
full of your creatures") (psalms 104:24). 

2. 0'�ip0 ,� '17;;' ;'l� 'lW� n�v ';O� 'I�ip 'l'1� ;,,, 1l'l'7� ;'1;" (� "0 LORD, our 
Sovereign, how majestic is your name in all the earthl") (psalms 8 :  1). 

3. O;" n1,Yln ')J 0;" pm ,n'J 'N 1NJ1;' ,Q''lm O'lDlN 'N ;,p 1D1l ;'�1 (Duties of 
the Hearts, p. 168); � �,?! ;4l  j� .;10 � lfojl 9Y4 -ill" iW" l 1,;;,.0 
y)ill u.:olly �l l..;1".J1 ytlS) [wa-rna 'ashbahahum bi-dhalika bi- 'uyanin 
'udkhilu fi darin muhayya 'atin lahum bi-jaml'i masalihihim] (AI-Hidiiya 
ila Fara 'id al-Qulub)66 (� "How like the blind they arel Brought to a 
house that has been prepared for them for all their benefits"). 

The frequent use of the ;'D of exclamation in the Hebrew writings of Arab 
authors may be the result of Arabic influence: 

4. OJ1'l)l N1;' pTn ;,� (The Opsimist, p. 30); I�Y;ll l5jlf \.0 [rna aqwa 
dhakiratahum l] (AI-Mutasha 'il, p. 190) (� "How powerfol their memory 
isl "). 

5. ;" nm;, " N  1ln1N 'l'TnDlD �1O;' N1;' ;,�, ;,� (Sariiya the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 
60); 'ijlo,il J) �� JI �I U) I,;;, [rna arwa 'a l-nihiiyata l-latl tu Tduka ila 
l-bidiiyati] (Sariiya Bint al-Ghul, p. 778) (� "How beautiful is the end that 
brings us back to the beginning I "). 

6. 1";' ;,n';, ;''l�p ;'�1 (Ikh/iyye, p. 1 1 6); ",),1I ,;;..Jl o\S I,;;, [rna kana 
aqsaru /-/arlq] (Ikh/iyye, p. 667) (� "How short was the wayl"). 

7. O'D' On1NJ o,m;, ;,,;, 0"1' In'l ;'�1 (Ikh/iyye, p. 1 1 6); -illl � t;l�1 U) \.oj 
y;ojli [wa-rna arwa 'a d-dunya fi dhalika l-zamani] (Ikh/iyye, p. 667) (� 
"How vast the world was in those daysl''). 

66 The original text in Arabic is unavailable. 
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8. njiN :1�, :1D Q1WD :1nN,l :1'm Y,N:1 ,) !:1Y1ln:1 IN) :1m, ;,�, (� "How much 
traffic there was here! The entire country seemed as if it was rushing on 
the road for some reason") (Arabesques, p. 132). 

9. 1lnmWJ1 1l,�)J NnO�:1 N1:1 ,m :1m " �) N1:1 :1�' ;,� (� "How beautiful is 
my village and how big is Easter in our village and our neighborhood!") 
(In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 161). 

10. 1lnmWJ1 1l,�)J NnO�:1 N1:1 ,m ;,�, " �) N1:1 :1�' ;,� (� "How beautifol is 
my village and how big is Easter in our village and our neighborhood!") 
(ibid). 

1 1 .  :1'N:1 n1,'nJ'1 " ;,� (� "What do I have to do with these elections?") 
(Fatal Christening, p. 48). 

(e) The :1D) of exclamation as an adverbial of degree 

The frequent use of :1D) of exclamation in the Hebrew writings of Arab 
authors, especially as a translation of Arabic ;s. [kam] (literally: "how 
much, how many") is clearly due to Arabic influence, since these writers 
possess enough linguistic fluency to use other words as well. The fact that 
they choose a similarly-sounding Hebrew word for expressing exclamation 
is a sign of Arabic influence :  

1 .  ;"'PJ�Y m"  w�)" ;', ,tJ�J�::J. ;" ny).' ,�'N ;,mN l'W/j, ;':l" �n��;, ;,�� �n::J.wn 1m;, ,:J, 
'l'Y 1m 'N nmm (The Story ofZahra, p. 1 1); 41 oj! ;s. 4fl :);31 ulj ,Wl .:.iS 
#j 0. 'i,jji' ",jlfj 4P..i! �1 01 .4.ll) � �1 01 .&J) \i,�1 [kuntu 'ufakkiru 
wa- 'ana 'an:;urn 'i/ayha kam 'awuddu 'an 'ashuddaha 'i/awa, 'an 
'ashudda naJsf 'i/ayha, 'an 'amsika bi-wajhiha wa- 'uqamba 'aynayha 
min wajhl] (Hikayat Zahra, p. 12) (� "The whole time I thought how much 
I would like to draw her to me, to touch her face, to feel her eyes"). 

2. Yl, m1NJ On1N 'nNlW ;,��, (The Story of Zahra, p. 14); � ",1'.? rs. ,j 
;J;;1, [ '  ah kam karihtuhuma lilka l-lah?ati] (Hikayat Zahra, p. 15) (� "Oh 
how much I hated her in that mom ent"). 

3. ow :1N,N :1D 'ny,' N'W n1,D' ,n" :1 nN mn�' 'n'�, ;,�� (The Story of 
Zahra, p. 16); :cfu. yfi:j \.0 u,?1 '1 �1 fbj .",\,iil (&1 01 ojjj rs. [kam 
wadadtu 'an 'aftaha I-Mba, raghma 'annanz la 'a 'rifu ma yajrz khalfahu] 
(Hikayat Zahra, p. 11) (� How I wanted to open the door, even though I 
did not know what I would see there"). 
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4. ;WJ:1 J1lD' ppmlDD N1:1 m�� 'mJ:11 ,J1lD1 J1lD O',J1 omN 'Y ,m N1:1 'IN (The 
St >jZ h 20)' JI "t.;,. '"� :.! C:.,l "  , uH 01 ' L 't ' . .. il I:'" :;, , ' ',I' ;,jsj ory a a ra, p. , t � .  J" r jCJ / Y Y? >,-"",y<'-' /� u= / 

<>jill [Iiikinnahu ?alla yuraddidu hiidhii I-mawdi l'a liwiila I-waqti wa
'araftu kam huwa jii 'i' ilii 1- 'awdati] (Hikayat Zahra, p. 23) (� "But he 
continued to repeat the same thing the whole time, and ] understood how 
much he wanted to come back home"). 

5. ;-Jr 'Y j::J.j' p�tJ�;, " �N ;"'P;' :J.1� ;,��, nm,,;"'JIj pmi N';' ;,�� i;J �n:J.ivn ,�nmNJ 
:1�:1 nN mn�' mmM 'll'N 'lNlD 'l�D (The Story ofZahra, p. 99); yfoj c':,41l 
� tllj OJ ,;;'1 ty.,,;;oil � oj �'il 0. ,osj � ". ,os [tanahhadtu wa-fikrl 

karu huwa ba 'fdun wa-kam mina /- J afdali Jan nu 'aUiqa l-mawr;lu 'a /i
'annl lan aftaha faml] (Hikayat Zahra, p. 132) (� "] sighed and thought 
how far he is from the truth and how good it would be if he stopped 
speaking about it, because ] have no intention of opening my mouth"). 

6. 1ln'lDD N1:1 ,m m�� (� "How much bigger it is than our bush") (In the 
Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 155). 

7. :1lDYD:1 ,1�'O ') nN ,pn N'1 :1,1P:1 'J1Y' ODl N'lD ,1'JN ,DN m�� (� "How 
cruel is his father, who did not inquire into the matter and did not 
investigate the whole affair") (ibid, p. 166). 

(D) The adverbial of specification (tamYlz) 

The adverbial of specification (tamyfz) serves to focus on one specific 
attribute of a noun to the exclusion of others. It takes the accusative case 
(na�b) and is usually indefinite. It means "as for", "with respect to", "as 
far as . . .  is concerned", etc. In other words, it focuses on the content of the 
action rather than on the object (Becker 1989, pp. 169-170; Rabin 1967, p. 
51). It is frequently used as follows: 

1 .  After an elative,adjective, in order to restrict the comparison to a single 
feature: t1. � ysl ". [huwa aktharu minka sinnan] (� "He is bigger than 
you in years", i.e., he is bigger than you in age [but not in other respects]). 

2. As a partial apposition after a noun: �j l'l) c,l)l [qabbaltu Zaydan 
wajhan] (� "] kissed Zayd on the face", [and on no other part of his 
body]). 

3. After weights and measures: l,j� IlSj los, J,ljjDol [shtaraytuhu bi-kadhii 
wa-kadhii a.niiran] (� "] bought it for so-and-so many dinars"). 
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4.  After an adjective: �j � Y, [huwa hasanun wajhan] (� "He is 
beautiful of face" [and not necessarily of other parts of his body]). 

5. After a verb with adjectival meaning: � Sl)1 y\1 [!ilba I-waladu 
nafsan] (� "The child was good in spirit", i.e., good with respect to his 
spirit). 

Tamyfz occurs in Biblical Hebrew, in medieval Arabized Hebrew and in 
Modern Hebrew: 

6. 1N?� tI'!�7 tl��1; 17�W W�� ;'7�J;1 1::J11J �� tlZ; tl?(,j �J�17 tl�7¥� tl���� tl�tp'")�::t1 (= 
"When you stretch out your hands, I will hide my eyes from you; even 
though you make many prayers, I will not listen; your hands of full of 
blood" ) (Isaiah 115). 
7. Cl)N n�v N7�m lN� lN�. m¥�'] '"'1'] '�IO/'] ,'1� 'Nli?" 'P' (� "But the 
Israelites were fruitful and prolific; they multiplied and grew exceedingly 
strong, so that the land was filled with them") (Exodus 1 :7). 

8. m.i?'n '1pj�1 '1ip� " �Nn O'.l�v p '1i.lN7 O<)7N '1;)1 'Nli?" 'J. ni" n nN 'n¥�ip 
O�'j'N :11:1' 'IN ':;0 On¥l'l cry; (� "I have heard the complaining of the 
Israelites; say to them, 'At twilight you shall eat meat, and in the morning 
you shall have your fill of bread; then you shall know that I am the LORD 
your God") (Exodus 16 : 12). 

9. :J�� 'nN N��" Pi '�¥ ,:0 p�h '1'� '¥1 'n'. ,� ",:)n "DN (� "You shall be 
over my house, and all my people shall order themselves as you command; 
only with regard to the throne will I be greater than you") (Genesis 41 :40). 

1 o. ;,,�, tl�/jn tl�/j::J. ,;,pw�, ,�/jNW ;'7'" ::J.p np�w ,N';' ,,�tJ::J. 'J?:lN " ,n;, ;,wym 
(On As(hma" Chapte; Four, p. 10); ��� 0. h):! :uJ:,l';l, ui1, ",u:,J1 hi oj 
:u,l .jt.;J1 ,WI � � ;,-,Lt [wa-san 'atu I-sinilbi 'indanil bil-Andalusi: 
yu 'khadhu maddu khardalin shilmiyyin yunqa 'u fi I-mil 'i I-hilrri laylatan] 
(Maqalafi I-Rabw, Chapter Four, p. 21) (� "Making mustard spread here 
in Andalusia is as follows: Take a mudd measure of Syrian mustard and 
put it in warm water for a night"). 

1 1 .  '�iV N'��' ,p;, y'::J.� 'WN ,y 1,wN' 1,wN' ,pmm ::J.m n�T l/jw ,::J. tl�W� P �'nN 
(0 A h Ch F 10) 'i '\ 'i '\ " e,;J., - < ', ' " '' " N/j ;,�� ,::J.m n st. ma, . apter �ur, p. ; J J � ". � �J? � � I� QAij ;#> "::':'J Db j 0Al1 y Y'l � [thumma yusqil bi-zaytin !ayyibin 

'adhbin 'awwalan 'awwalan batta yashraba l-maddu rat/u zaytin tawibin 
wa-yallnu jiddan] (Maqalafi I-Rabw, Chapter Four, p. 21) (� "Then put 
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on it good, sweet olive oil first of all, until the mudd measure swallows a 
rot! of good oil very well"). 

12. �,,� O',J1Y llnJN (� "We're moving house"). 

13. C'� 01) 'mJlV (� "] broke a water glass"). 

14. �,�c�w 'plJpJ 'llV (� "Two bottles of champagne"). 

The frequency with which Arab authors use adverbials of specification in 
their Hebrew writings may be indicative of Arabic influence. Below are 
some examples: 

15 .  " m"m tJ�J�:m CI'I'!':'31 mN,/j m�n Y::J.jN " :P::J.tJ1 NtJ�:J;' lm:n (SariiyCi the 
Ghoul's Daughter, p. 99); Ffo.o ,.,Uljj;. k,) 'JoyJl Jj>.j 'JoyJl .b.oj �j 
1.1-* [wa:fi wasati /- 'arshi, wa-/:tawla /- 'arshi, 'arba 'atu /:tayawaniitin 
mamlu 'atin 'uyunan] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 832) (� "]nside the throne 
and around it there were four animals full of eyes"). 

16. C'�'� n'J� N'mnJ O'D' Y1JlV (� "For a week the house became filled with 
lice") (Arabesques, p. 24). 

17. lVDD 'lV �J'O " J  " l�nn NDlV mDM m,n 'IN 'Y m'�D �n'�lV n'plV� 11 (� 
"This bag, which aroused constant fear in my father, lest it disintegrate 
without good reason") (ibid., p. 1 1). 

1 8. C'PZ1�� 'o� nN N'DD Nl� 1nnm (� "And underneath them he fills the 
basket with sweets") (ibid., p. 22). 

19. ��" lV p� N'Dm, O'1'nY� ,Y'OJ lJ�nJlV O" 1n� IN'l OlVl ��l F( � "Here 
and there could be seen the holes drilled in the rock, that were to be filled 
with gunpowder") (ibid., p. 39). 

20. p,no�'l �'1Y �, ml��' m pwn 'n�pm (� "] became filled with a strong 
desire to tum my back and get out of there") (In a New Light, p. 42). 

21 .  �11n m)� 'lV Z11W�' N'Dm 'J' (� "My heart filled with feelings of 
gratitude") (ibid., p. 62). 

(E) Adverbial of place beginning with the preposition 1D 

Adverbials of place beginning with 1D occur frequently in the Bible, in the 
Mishna and in medieval Arabized Hebrew: 
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1. :1�7�v 'l� ', n� :1Po/0] n�ry ,� :1?�' 1�1 (� "but a stream would rise from 
the earth, and water the whole face of the ground") (Genesis 2:6). 

2. 1',nN jD 1N n:1 ,� �1:1 WN,J Q'1'Y:1 1Jm (� "The witnesses wrote at the 
head of the pace,from the side or from behind" ) (Mishna Gitlin 9:7). 

3. :1,1:1� j,ym ,un:1 ,� :1ND� [ . . .  ] ,un:1 ,� :1p1,n 'Y nN, (� "If she sees it 
from the waist downwards, she is impure, from the waist upwards, she is 
pure") (Mishna Nidda 8 1). 

4. N)m�ON:1 ,� N�' ,J) j1WN,:1 ')ND:1W ,N1:1 ')ND:1 1J ')N'W jm:1 "1111 (� "The 
time limit for eating that food is that the first food already came out of the 
stomach") (On Asthma, Chapter Six, p. 13).67 

The frequency with which Arab authors use adverbials of place that begin 
with the preposition jD in their Hebrew writings, especially when 
translating Arabic sentences in which the cognate preposition � [min] 
appears, is a sign of indirect influence of Arabic, due to an attempt to fit 
the Hebrew syntactic structure to its Arabic counterpart: 

5. :1)'0:1 ,� Q'lD'O ,1m m'Wl :1p'nw ,w :1YW YJ,) ,nN' (Only Bread, p. 1 1 5); 
. •  1 c':.,lo)\C c.n " '1 : e:,L ,j u.:.:..J1 : l.iol:.o . ,  11 ' :,;u [b 'd h -I lS...? " ,J""'" U1 , J , U1 .,  �u r.,r y. , a a ,  awa ay 

rub 'i sa 'atin mina l-samti ursilat mina I-markabi 'alamatun ukhra] (AI
Khubz al-Hiift, p. 154) (� "After about a quarter of an hour of silence 
further signals were sent from the boa!"). 

6, ;"'JiV:P;' ,�, tJ�;, ,� �,y tJ�N::J. tJ�W�i:J;'W �n�/jj' ,tJ�;, ni1ninO �WNi::J. ;,mN i::J.:J' 
(Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 28); .llLo:.oI (:,jtSj .,,)sb jj .;..;il .JIjl c.,tS 
.)1 �j .;..;il � l.jJl J �l:f, Jo jiil [kiina duwwiiru I-bahri qad tamallakanl, 
wa-kanat 'asmaku l-qirshi tabdu If 'atiyatun mina I-balJri wa-mina 1-
barril (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 737) (� "My head felt sea sick and I 
imagined the sharks coming towards mefrom the sea andfrom the land" ). 

7. nn,pD:1D N1:1 ,nn :1ny P,1 nnW:1 ,� ,1m, ,n'NW :1N,l (� "It appears that he 
returned late from the fields so that he is just now coming back from the 
shower") (In a New Light, p. 149). 

8, ;,mp� l/j ,pn:l' ,,�, ::J.W�W ,i�Y:l;' i1n::J.;' 'NW ?j/jnN ;,nN ;'��N/j (= "Where are 
you from, Al)mad?, the young man who sat next to him asked, and 
laughed. From Faqii'a" (Walking on the Wind, p. 35). 

67 The Arabic original is not available, 
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9. n�::J.' ;':J�';';' J1N' ,n�::J.;' j�'W ;'Wi1n;-J m" n:Jw� N' N';" 'J'j:J�r:::J. ;-JljinJ �n"'� 
m�wwY " N' ;-Jim;, j'(j�' J1N' ,miN::J.;-J ,� tJ�(j;' n��'j J1N' ,;"'JiVP;' t']i1n::J. ,).'W::J. j�tJ;, 
(� "His childhood was imprinted on his memory. He will not forget the 
grove by the house, walking to school in the snow, in the harsh winter, 
drawing water from the wells, and studying Torah in candlelight") (ibid, 
p. 68). 

(F) The infinitive used as an adverbial of purpose 

The infinitive as an adverbial of purpose is documented throughout the 
history of the Hebrew language. The frequent use of this construction in 
the Hebrew writings of Arab authors to translate Arabic syntactic 
structures that begin with the proposition sJ [Ii] (literally: "to") in the sense 
of (,Sl [Iikay] (� "in order to") is evidence for indirect Arabic influence: 

1 .  n'l1)D:1D n'pw N'�'; 1;:11 (The Story of Zahra, p. 14); ""'� De.Yl ltjlj 
�j\):J1 � � [yatrukuna I-rajulu Ii-ya 'tiya bi-kisin mina I-sayyarati] 
(Hikayat Zahra, p. 15) (� "He went to bring a bag from the car"). 

2. :1�':1 :1J1JJ P"tII; n1r11D:1 ;Y nJw; :1�1; :1n':1 :1;:)1 ON ;NW N1:1 (The Story of 
Z h 15)· �I 'ii.:,OJI ;''' .:.iliI 'OJI Ie , "': f " " "" ' (:,jlS ljl 'lll:..:; j\iO '  a ra, p. , / � / '  / �  / � . / �J � � U Y .J"J t U � J 
[wa- 'adayas'a/u Jidha kana! Zahratu tawuddu Jan tajlisa 'alii d-daraji Ji
tal 'aba bi-hadhihi d-dumyati j-jamllati] (Hikayat Zahra, p. 16) (� "He 
asked if Zahra would like to sit on the steps in order to play with the pretty 
doll"). 

3. 1n1N N'Jn:1; 1lP�O:1 ;J) UnlN ;IN ,m"�n; 1;W ;PD:1 nN w�'m (The Story of 
Zahra, p. 54); \.o,\,j� jj Ofilj 4-! U;� ;� QiO "';il W1, )S1 31; "o\j [wa
nw;lbaku 'akthara 'indamii yabl:tathu 'an 'asiihu li-yaljribanli biha wa
nakiinu qad khabba 'nahal (Hikayat Zahra, p. 70) (� "He searched for his 
cane in order to beat us, but we had already managed to hide it"). 

4. :1'?p. :1, N'�n; O'DW:1 " "  OY 'n1N :1n,w ,nN 01' (Only Bread, p. 10); 
sJ)!l� Ifil\' llil� sJll1.1 tA \;,jj �) ['arsalalnl yawman ma'a 'alfoli 
)lranina Ii- 'titiyaha bil-buquli] (AI-Khubz ai-Haft, p. 26) (� "One day she 
sent me together with the neighbors' children to bring her beans"). 

5. '�m:J(j ,::J. N�'�;" �i:J ,�,y rw,;,w '��n;, m" we", N:l� �::J.NW �, ;'j�::J.tJ;, (Only 
B d 17)· )U.ltl 'ljl'l · "illl " ",'11',1 ' , . f q ""'I [ ' rjh -rea , p. " .. """ y. , Y" . .. (Y" "" U � a amalnl 
'anna 'abl kharaja Ii-yufattisha 'ani I-jundiyyi I-washl li-yataqabalti] (AI
Khubz ai-Haft, p. 26) (� "She explained to me that my father had gone out 
to search for the soldier who had denounced him in order to beat him"). 
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(G) Future tense following the purpose word lYD' (� "for, for the purpose 
of') 

The frequent use of this structure by Arab authors in their Hebrew 
writings, instead of -1II 1YD' + future-tense verb, testifies to the influence of 
Arabic, in which the structure J;,. [balta] ("for the purpose of') + future
tense verb is quite common: 

1 .  lDl1m pm 1�';�1 ,1) ') �pTn �'�n Y'Dp� nY�lII�lII mY, 'Y �'Y� N' N1� 'IN 
�'Yn'1 �N1�;' mN ��T� 1��" �11�' ;lIIN ') n1l11Y, (� "But it never entered his 
mind that the amulet would have such a powerful effect He was fully 
prepared to do anything he was told in order for his mother to heal") 
(Arabesques, p. 59). 

2. Q'm� '1II 1D1m� l1'nY nN �l�l l��" 'mnN� nN Q'O;1� Q� (� "They destroy 
the past so that we will build the world's planned future") (In a New Light, 
p. 43). 

3. Q1N '1II lm'p� N�n� nN pn�' 1��" 1D�Y nN J';p� 1lJ ?�T 'lY '1II 1N�n �D 
n1D�J� '1II N�n� nN N'1 1l'n1JN �11m (� "What is the sin of this calf? Your 
son sacrificed himself in order to erase our forefathers Adam's and Eve's 
Original Sin, not the sin of animals") (In the Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 
109). 

4. QN�nD Q'N�1n� nN " :l' 1��' m�Y J';p� (� "He sacrificed himself in order 
to save the sinners from their sins") (ibid, p. 1 16). 

5. ;c�, ,��, ,1llYD' J';p� 1JlII Q1N� nN (� "He sacrificed his human part for 
us, in order to atone") (ibid, p. 36). 

6. ,��, Q'J1;p� 'm 'Y ;l1n, nm '1II p�lD l'N ,) , 1�lIID nn, l';� l'n1'nN 'nlll'" 
;"'J1j:JO;-J::J. �WNj::J. pJ;-J/j �JN' �' ;-Jj�::J.o;-J l:J ,"tJ�W'j). " �i''! (= "'You have to give 
something to your two sisters, because girls are not supposed to go to their 
relatives in order to get pennies' , she explained to me, and I nodded in 
agreement") (ibid, p. 160). 

(H) :;""k.J1 �I� [wilw l-musababa] (� "the wilw of accompaniment") in the 
sense of "with" 

When the conjunction j [wa] connects two nouns, the first of which is 
perceived as primary and the second as of lesser importance, the latter is 
given the accusative case (nasb). The basic meaning of j in this 
construction is "with" (Becker 1989, p. 1 83). This construction of �I� 
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�l-.a.J\ [wffiv l-musiil:taba] corresponds to the Hebrew construction of an 
adverbial of accompaniment; in fact, in some syntax books the collocation 
1'nN OY (� "with his brother") in the sentence 1'nN OY ,J" ,,'n (� "The 
child spoke with his brother") is analyzed as an adverbial of 
accompaniment: 

1 .  ;t.;,.1., :,])1 yi,l [dhahaba I-waladu wa-akhiihu] (� "The boy went with his 
brother"). 

2. \llilj).o (ljJl)'1 10i, (;Ai [yattafiqu hiidhii 1- 'iqtiriihu wa-'iriidatanii] (� 
"This proposal is consistent with what we want"). 

3. ",),11.0 De..Jl1 jl:. [siira r-rajulu wa-t -Iariqa] (� "The man walked along 
the road"). 

4. �y:l � ';11;1j �y:l � �::A:.o1'1 otSy.iIJ�yil �jlil asy.il � [tattafiqu 1-
/:tarakatu l-qawmiwatu /- 'arabiwatu wal-/:tarakatu /- 'islCimiwatu fi 
'umiirin wa-takhtalifu fi Jumiirin] (= "Arab nationalist movements agree 
with Islamic movements on some matters and disagree on others"). 

In the Bible, too, we find the conjunction 1 in the sense of "with" : 

5. '�ltp: �p.� N1;"J;:J tJ;�� tP;j'\$v l;j� ;':;:1 �� tJ�;j,�V l;j� ;'W��;:J ;'�l)�' '4NW j�N�J 
(� "Saul said to Ahijah,'the ark of God here.' For at that time the ark of 
God went with the Israelites") (1 Samuel 14: 1 8). 

6. In the Arabic Christian translation AI-Kitiib al-Muqaddas this verse (p. 
432) uses the word tA [ma 'a] (� "with) as a translation of the Hebrew . t' . ,' " " 'I -lill " tS .JJ1 (:, '\l ':J ".JJI (:, '\l 'jj" ,G;,,:J 'I 'Ll '," conJunc IOn ' .  � � e-':f / � U / Y. U . / Y. r, . � /  UJJJ U'-"" 
0;)1,;:.0) [fa-qiila Shii 'ulu li-Akhiyyii: 'qaddim tiibuta Lliihi', Ii 'anna tiibuta 
Lliihi kiina ft dhiilika I-yawmi ma 'a BaniIsrii 'Ii]. 

7. �WN, ,� m�1 �" �:l ,� ,mmND nn"n m,'nn ,1II lm',n (� "The young 
women walked with an effort, each one with a jar on her head" ) (In the 
Shade of the Jujube Tree, p. 39). 

8. ;itJ�p 'NiW� 'W 'J�(j� ,� N';" ,im� i�Y:l ,1NW n�:J7j inN �" ,n " Y  'Y �' 'i��tJ 
1'W '1' �1��1 l'��" ,� (� "They told me about another Uncle Levy from 
Bet Shean, a younger one, who was Israel Kesar's righthand man; every 
leader with his own David Levy") (Walking on the Wind, p. 53). 
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(1) The word Q;" �N (literally: "at their place") as an adverbial of place 

The word Q;" �N functions as an adverbial of place in the Hebrew writings 
of Arab authors, instead of the standard from Q'�N, apparently due to the 
fonner's fonnal siruilarity to Arabic f'>01, [ 'indahum] : 

1 .  l::J.N T'Y 'WY� 0;" C;';:lN ,,:m, '�nnn ;;" ,:m, on�N tJD�nw 'Y o�::J.m 0;' IN:J 
',y (� "Here they are good until you start working with them; when you 
start to work/or them they will lord it over you") (Walking on the Wind, p. 
36). 

H. Complex sentences 

In a complex sentence one part (or several parts) is a sentence in itself, 
with a subject and a predicate of its own, called a subordinate clause. Such 
a clause is generally introduced by a subordination conjunction such as 
"that", "because", "so that", or a relative pronoun such as "who", "that", 
"which". The clause is subordinate because it cannot stand by itself, just as 
a part of a sentence cannot stand by itself. The sentence as a whole is 
called complex, and whatever is not part of a subordinate clause belongs to 
the main clause (Becker 1989, p. 215). 

In Arabic a siruple sentence is called l5�1 'iWJ1 [al-jumla �-�ughra] 
(literally: "small sentence") while a complex sentence containing a 
subordinate clause is called l5jSJl 'iWJ1 [al-jumla l-kubra] (literally: "big 
sentence"), for example: r� ,:,1 jl) , [huwa 'arada 'an yataqaddama] (� 
"He wanted to progress"). The same content can also be expressed via a 
siruple sentence: rjf;J1 jl) ), [huwa arada t-taqadduma] (� "He wanted 
progress"). 

(A) Complex sentences with a clause of state introduced by a 1 of state 

In Arabic, a J\.". [hal] (� "state") construction usually consists of a noun 
an adjective or a participle that describe the state of the subject or of 
another noun phrase in the sentence. The J\.". word itself takes the 
accusative case ending and is usually indefinite: l.:u� jjjll i§j [raja 'a 1-
waladu masriiran] (� The child return happy") (Wright 1967, II, pp. 20, 
50, 1 12; Becker 1989, pp. 171-172). A state clause can be nominal or 
verbal. A nominal state clause connects to the main clause with J...=..il jlj 
[wilw ai-haT] (also called ,1:':;;)'1 jlj [wilw al- 'ibtida '] or "the wilw of the 
nominal subject") (Wright 1967, II, pp. 332-333) 
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1 .  � jOj OJ) ftl [qiima Zaydun wa-huwa biikin 1 (� "Zayd arose weeping"). 

2 . .:;oJ':';;';' jOj (..l) jliO [ 'ada ilayya wa-huwa maqriibun 1 (� "He returned to 
me beaten"). 

The Hebrew conjunction 1 opens clauses of state in the Bible. Such 
syndetic clauses occur especially when the clause's subject is a pronoun. 
In other cases the clause may be asyndetic, that is, with no preceding 
conjunction. Clauses of state in the Bible can be nominal or verbal (Kadari 
2006, pp. 231-232; Rabin 1967, pp. 95-96) 

3. �o/m ;'J;�v 1jDl ;,,,;ot;i ,� ;,m nN�\ ;,r�; ;,n) '.' ,� ,;117 ;,?�� Qj� '1� 
N) '1'v0/0 v'?N '�Nl (� "Before I had finished speaking in my heart, there 
was Rebekah corning out with her water jar on her shoulder; and she went 
down to the spring, and drew. I said to her, 'Please let me drink"') 
(Genesis 24:45). 

4. ni7� ;'JW tpWW Pi- PD�:! :Jp�: imp Nll?�1 ,tp� �itl?� :m;rN if:', '�lJ� N�: p �jO�! 
QDN (� "Afterward his brother came out, with his hand gripping Esau 's 
heel; so he was named Jacob. Isaac was sixty years old when she bore 
them") (Genesis 25:26). 

(AI) The state clause may precede the main clause, in which case they are 
connected by the conjunction ' :  

5. N) ':)0 '�Nnl ;'iv '�i� i" ;'?N 'o/N lV'N7 'i.lN? v'�D 'N ;'D70/ N'CJl �N¥1� N1" 
;'7�V ;''W�;:J! tP7�n�;:J! m�1Jh;:J �1,j7 (= "As she was beinK brouKht out, she sent 
word to her father-in-law, 'It was the owner of these who made me 
pregnant'. And she said, 'Take note, please, whose these are, the signet 
and the cord and the staff"') (Genesis 38 :25). 

In the Mishna, a state clause that contains a pronoun which refers to one of 
the nouns in the main clause can begin with the conjunction " without it, 
or with -!JI� (Azar 1995, p. 1 35). Asyndetic state clauses attach to the main 
clause with no conjunction: 

6. C'1�� C1'W1 ��,�, U'� C1'W Q';' nl'1DJ ;" YJ1 N';' ;'�';'!JI ;'!JI'N;' (� "A wife 
who went, she and her husband, overseas, peace [will be) between him 
and her and peace in the world" ) (Mishna Yevamot 15 : 1). 
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(A2) State clause connected to the main clause with the conjunction 1 :  

7 .  ��1Z1� '��1 �')') ,1�'� '�N�1 m nN Q1N ,ml (� "A man carries his son 
with the stone in his hand, a basket with the stone in it") (Mishna Shabbat 
211). 

"Reciprocal" state clauses are always asyndetic: 

8. m� �.,��, �T1 m� �.,��, �T o" Jn �lD'lD O'�'PD (� "Three ropes surround 
it, each above the other") (Mishna Eruvin 1 :9). 

9. �T ,� ,� �T mYJ�D �lD'lD [ . . .  ] N�D (� "If one finds [ . .  ] three coins, one 
above the other") (Mishna Bava Metzi 'a, 2:2). 

In medieval Arabized Hebrew state clauses are typically introduced by the 
conjunction 1 ; note that this is not unique to that stage of the language 
(Goshen-Gottstein 2006, pp. 221): 

1 O. tm�'N)' �nN:l/j ,u" ,n :"IT '31 'i" " '1':N' ,tJ�/j�;-] lJ'N 'WKJ' (On Asthma, 
Chapter Thirteen, p. 43); (yoj,j,v,. O�j !jPj I� � � ulj ,:ill] c::J\1 t:.lj 
[wa-Iamma talati l-muddatu wa-'anli 'ablJathu 'an hlidhli wa-ghayrihi 
wa-ji 'tu Gallniisa] (Maqala ft I-Rabw, Chapter Thirteen, p. 104) (� "As 
time went on while I studies this and other matters, I found Galen"). 

A state clause that begins with the conjunction ' is very common in the 
Hebrew writings of Arab authors, perhaps in imitation of the typical 
Arabic structure of state clauses beginning with Jl,J1 JIJ [wilw ai-hal] : 

1 1 .  1lDN'1' '1m1 '1Tn (A Bridge over the Sad River, p. 96); �\.l �b � j jliO 
[ 'ada wa-'a/a ra 'sihi tajun] (Jisr 'ala al-Nahr al-Hazln, p. 93) (� "He 
returned with a crown on his head'). 

12. rlW'�"Z'I' i'w,: '1Z'1N, ,;-]�'N " mN " m  �n::;w t"]'PJ,� N't? ,yw ;:In,�lj::J./j �JN' (The 
Opsimist, p. 38); i�IJ t)l.,;.jl ,...uj ,��I :k! 4.;l) j§l o4 \.i,,,,\; [fa- 'a 'iduha 
bi 'an JJa 'iida Jilayha ba 'da Jusbii'in, wa-ma 'l s-sillilJu wash-dhakhlratu] 
(AI-Mutasha 'il, p. 202) (� "I promise her that before a week goes by I will 
return to her with arms and ammunition"). 

13. ''1Z'1'131�:lN ''1�� 31CW� 'r,.: CI'7;" '�'�::J. '�J� nN ;-]tJ:J/j ,mN �n�N' (Only Bread, 
58) "I '" ...... \,;.,1 , ' "  '1. ', ,:,W '" ' , ' , Li', " 'j ,  [ '  h h -p. ; �-J � / /, � � � r  .J :\!� �J � � J  ra aytu u yug attl 

wajhahu bi-yadayhi wad-damu yasuu min bayni 'a�abi 'ihi bi-ghazaratin] 
(AI-Khubz ai-Haft, p. 75) (� "I saw him covering his face with his hands 
while blood flowed freely between his fingers"). 
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14. ,,,'1': CI'7;"'" t']" Y/j '�JW i;J ,'�P::J. 'WNi::J.' rj�::J. p'�j' '�nn;"'n tJ�jY:l �JW l';' 
,,�,�, '":l�� (Only Bread, p. 141); t" �ijj § Y� t1jj yll)J,. Jo;,. 
.... .>:. '  ., " ,  , '" ' :'W WL 1L " .hll>.il - . -,. .,J � <.J-! """'" r ,J .. ""'" " [khala khu/Wataynz wa-raha 
yar;lribu yadayhi wa-ra 'sahu ma 'a l-bCi 'iti batta saqata maghshiwan wad
-damu yasuu min jabhatihi wa-yadayhil (AI-Khubz al-HiiJi, p. 194) (� 
"He took two steps and began to strike the wall with his hands and his 
head, until he fell unconscious, as the blood flowed from his forehead and 
hands"). 

15. tl," ,til C" tl� ��,� 111'N' �'O'DJ Mm �nN' (Sariiyii the Ghoul's 
Daughter, p. 89); bjlll � 5\1:,1 �j �y � c:Jy (:,jlj [wa- 'onto nazaltaJi 
Marslliyii wa-ma 'aka 'amtiiruIJ mina l-khaYfil (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 
819) (� "You landed in Marseille with many meters of string"). 

16. Z'I,,'W CI'I'j�U' C:-7, tJ�DW;' m/jiN::J.W n�T;"'n ;-JJNn;, ,l'(j�';' �:lY m" �n�N' �m' �J�Y 
'�Z'liV;'� CI'I'I':'31�:l CI'I�C';';' CI'I" "31 CI'I� '1':" '1Q C:"7";3' Z'ln'lZ'l� i'':31 Z'I" ���' Z'I" W'I 
tII�tII� '�'P (� "In my mind's eye I saw the pomegranate, fig and olive 
trees on our neighbors' lands standing in straight lines while giant 
sprinklers shoot round Jets of water on them, which took on a variety of 
colors as the sun's rays refracted in them") (In a New Light, p. 8). 

17. " ��'11� ,,�c 'c, �O� 'Y ,my 'mNlDl' (� "I remained standing on the 
threshold with my mouth open wide in surprise") (Fatal Christening, p. 
82). 

1 8. p'c'c, �"�tII ,til �"' 1" " �,�c ,�, ��o� 'Y �JlD"n� N'� (� "She sat on the 
couch with a broad smile of joy and satisfaction on her face") (ibid, p. 
83). 

19. ;," �� 'I'j" ;J/j", t']m �n::J.w� ow, ,;'��'�J ;n,,;, ,tv ;"'m�::J. '1'\ �mN ;" �;'::J.;' �j" J1::J. 
lDN� m)� 'lD �JN) nN 'P�' c'm:l "'� ,�� (� "My cousin quickly took me to 
aunt NajIba's house, where I sat, tearful and rebuked, with my hand 
soaking in cold salt water in order to alleviate the pain of the burn" 
(Arabesques, p. 42). 
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Table 6 :  Frequency of state clauses in the novel The Opsimist 

State clauses that begin with State clauses that do not Total 

1 begin with 1 

1 8  95 1 13 

16% 84% 100% 

Pie Chart 6: Frequency of state clauses in percentages 

A State clauses that begin with 1 
B. Slate clauses that do not begin with 1 

Frequency of state clauses in the novel The Opsimist 

• State clauses that begin with I • State clauses that do not begin with I 
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Table 7: Frequency of state clauses in the novel In a New Light" 

State clauses that begin with State clauses that do not Total 

1 begin with 1 

7 6 13  

53.85% 46.15% 100% 

Pie Chart 7: Frequency of state clauses in percentages 

A State clauses that begin with 1 
B. Slate clauses that do not begin with 1 

Frequency of state clauses in percentages 

• State clauses that begin with I • State clauses that do not begin with I 

68 The entire novel was examined. 
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(A3) Participles as state clauses 

In Biblical, Rabbinic and medieval Arabized Hebrew, participles can be 
used as state clauses, just as in Arabic (Maman 1991, p. 1 14; Goshen
Gottstein 2006, p. 121). Here are some examples: 

1 .  ;"n;"p l��� ir1iih�! tl1t$V ��IJI:1·:J tl;'l;:1 m'7 1�� ';f7trl:'17? tll;:i7� ;"n;"p 7ip I1� Ui�iP·: J 
�;:1 f� l;n� 0'07� (� "They heard the sound of the LORD God walkinr; in 
the r;arden at the time of the evening breeze, and the man and his wife hid 
themselves from the presence of the LORD God among the trees of the 
garden") (Genesis 3 :8). 

2. J1Q c:1;:1 n':o;:1) C'�1� O�'D?il n:oo/7 0D� 0�7 n�;:1 (� "Is it a time for you 
yourselves to sit enclosed in your houses, while this house lies in ruins?") 
(Haggai 1 4). 

3. m\!m\!7c l'J C11� 1m� 1'\!7'1D�1 (� "It may be separated while one is naked 
at twighlight") (Mishna Demai 1 4). 

4. ::lW1' �71 7101� �7 1m� cJ� 1l'�1 (� He does not strike him either standing 
or sitting") (Mishna Makkot 3: 13). 

5. Oc'U'c7J 1lJ1 c\!7� 'Mm 7Y p17n7 C'771'1W1O 0�1n �7C (Essay on the 
R . 

31) " '. , � ' - I " " I ' Ii:, q '  "' , ' I "  ':/1 [ ' 1 -esurrection, p .  ; � � Y#.J �, Y" \,-l � Y"..) � u iJ..JAJJ: tA y a a 
tariihum yaramana 'an yuqiiwimii mu )'iziiti Miishfh Rabbfnii bi-sil:zrihim] 
(ibid) (� "Do you not see them striving to oppose Moses' miracles with 
their own magic?"). 

6. '17'� �� tlWl ;"1T:l 'iJ�':]lZi' :liJ T"y tlI1l�'1 tl�'iZ7l1 tl:l7 �'PI1 iZ7iJiZ7:l l� tll'iJ1� iZ7l 
0'1m� on�p1 ,11lm (� "Some say that the sun will come near them and 

burn them. They claim as evidence the verse 'See, the day is corning, 
burning like an oven ', while others say . . .  " (1v1aimonides' Musarim ve
De 'at, Part One, p. 5). 

7. 'Plc 01 n1YJ1 ll'Y omn �71 [ . . .  ] 1'7W11'110 1��m1 (� "They were found 
behaving negligently [ . . .  ] , Show no pity; you shall purge the guilt of 
innocent blood"') (ibid, Part Two, p. 87). 

Examples from the Hebrew writings of Arab authors: 

8. tli1p I17i� p�iiZ7 tlY1T:l iZ7l�:l1 ,I17i:l I1� :lnI1� �iJ� 'iZ7�� 1pom mpY�:l1 mpl�i:l 
C'7� c11�� m101� 'm� c�l (The Story oJZahra, p. 10); ,,,,,l,ill � 2;�1 o;plj 
I" '% .11; �WI J;." I 'j - - utili ,j ",;" loOk � "  · ';11 ' \L,]I ' [ _ � , . ,  . y � .JJ . .  � , Y  (,.B c � ,  J wa 
staghrabtu d-daqqa 'alii I-biibi wa$-�yiil:za I-Iadhayni tawaqqafii 'indamii 
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fatabat 'ummf l-baba wa-ra 'anf r-rajulu I-ghiil,iibu multa$iqatan bihii] 
(ljikayat Zahra, p. 10) (� "The knocks and shouts both stopped when 
mother opened the door, and the angry man who had struck the door 
earlier saw me standing close to her"). 

9. n',,;, '1m�� l'117�11 1l1�Y (The Story of Zahra, p. 7); �j.l ",WI uk Lillj 
[waqafoa khalfa l-babi nartajifu] (ljikayat Zahra, p. 7) (� "We stood 
shaking behind the door"). 

10. ;"1iJ7 r�:l7 :-ro.m ,tP�l:JO:l 7�7 ,m�lot\;, 7�7 lI1�' llt\ ,lI1l�� llt\ '�'T rlili l:Jt\ 
071Y;' 7� n� w�;, �7 '1Y (The StOry ofZahra, p. 43); ",\,;1 loOk j;\I LJlj ..,  
L, uo i q � � 'LAj �l u " d ,o l o\<J' , l...l °· Il d;!;,;� JS: u  ' i CL , o i ' , ��L C"" LJ ';  . ,.)J. . J;! . y. " J .' � .  . . fr Y' J . . , 
'-'Y> [la 'azalu adhkuru 'indama 'ajhashtu bil-buka 'i, wa- 'asra 'tu 'ajiibu 
kulla tajammu 'ali I-bizbi, wa- 'aduqqu 'abwaba buyiili I-mudiriyyali, 
muhiiwilan "an 'asma 'a ma jara] (ljikayat Zahra, p. 53) (� "] still 
remember how ] cried, how ] ran to all the meetings, to all the branches, 
trying to understand why they had not yet set fire to the whole world"). 

I ! .  ;'1TY Wp::>101 mm n11� 1m� 'nY�\17 (Only Bread, p. 58); �j t� )\;,. , 
,\,;1' 'JJ [sami 'tuhu ya$rukhu wa-yan 'innu wa-yastaghfthu] (AI-Khbz al
ljafi, p. 75) (� "] heard him screaming, groaning and pleading for help"). 

12. l'177�l'110 ;'\17'�;' n� 1l��� (Only Bread, p. 58); J;..l L>ll"",j :..lIYI 
[mra 'atuhu wajadnahii tU$allf] (AI-Khubz al-ljafi, p. 53) (� "We found his 
wife praying"). 

13. n 'D7� ;'T C'0'1l'11O om� 'mTY1 ;'l'\17;' '7Y ;'1� ,7'l.1� �7\17 ,;'7'7 m1�� (Only 
Bread, p. 17); ,,�Wll;; 1,,\Syj !�I J!l �j\ll � WJI J'ili � rfi lilka l-laylali 
ghalabanf n-nawmu qabla I-mu 'tadi wa-taraktuhuma yatashiikayani] (Al
Khubz al-ljafi, p. 25) (� "That night ] fell asleep earlier than usual and ] 
left them complaining to each other'), 

14. C'n7::ll'110 om� 'n'�1 'n� ;'7'7 (Only Bread, p. 23); ':"';'Y>:! i<"Jij � 2:,1; 
[dhata laylalin ra 'aytuhum yamzahilna] (AI-Khubz al-ljafi, p. 31) (� "One 
night ] saw them joking"). 

15. tH,,:l7t>t1 ,tP" '� " ,j; :l1l lj';-'P 7n:1I1iJ1 ,1mt-t " ll� ij11j 1j;li:J ,tlW p'lj� ,tlW' 
;,�,� l'1001::ll'110 ;'7Dl (� "And exactly there a gray Peugeot pickup truck 
stopped, a Jewish settler shot a burst of fire, and Ilham fell, lying in her 
blood') (Walking on the Wind, p. 75). 
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16. Y1J\17 ;'Oll ,'m��l ,1n� �� " �,, N' ,1�\17 n'J' 'n�J (� "I came to Bet 
She' an, without knowing anyone, and said, let's try it for a week") (ibid, 
p. 37). 

(B) Cause clause that begins with the causal particle 'Y 

A causal adverbial is a sentential constituent which denotes the cause of 
the subject's action. It usually precedes the main sentence in time: 
"Because of the rain we were wet": First it rained, then we became wet. 
Adverbials of purpose are called ;J / .Ji.':i Jyl;J1 [al-mafUl li- 'ajlihillahu] 
in Arabic (Abu Bakr 2002, p. 1 13; Wright 1967, II, p. 122). They denote 
the objective of the subject's action, and therefore usually follows the 
action of the main clause in time: "We will corne for the cake": First we 
will come, then we will eat the cake. Adverbials of cause and purpose are 
not treated as two separate categories in Arabic grammar, since their 
semantic fields are very similar, so that native speakers will not always be 
able to distinguish between them (Abu Bakr 2002, p. 1 13). According to 
Becker (1989, p. 168) in Hebrew it is also not always easy to distinguish 
between the two, for example: "We rose in the commander's honor". Did 
we do it because we honor him or in order to honor him? For this reason 
the two are dealt with together as a single category in Arabic grammar. 

In Arabic, the preposition � [ 'ala] can introduce an adverbial of cause: 

1 .  �! � �'J [lamanl 'alii 'ihmiilf] (� "He complained to me about my 
negligence"). 

The Hebrew cognate word 'Y is used in the Bible with the meaning of 
"because": 

2. l¢�� l�l;:l� 1� lniP� 'b�7 �l: l� �'0 lnh� 'i)�.lJ iniP�7 tlipip;:l l¢�� 17�iP·:J 
�10 ;'�l� n�;u ':) ;'['�l ,� o;P�J (� "When the men of the place asked him 
about his wife, he said, 'She is my sister' ; for he was afraid to say, 'My 
wife,' thinking, 'or else the men of the place might kill me for the sake of 
Rebekah, because she is attractive in appearance"') (Genesis 26:7). 

3. l'D�'O '� ;n& �lip 1;Y 1DO;" ] 1l? 'i1i�n ';i1i� o� 1l''1¥ l'�n 1'�") l'Q� ;' 1'��" ] 
1'1?, ,�] (� "His brothers said to him, 'Are you indeed to reign over us? 
Are you indeed to have dominion over us?' So they hated him even more 
because of his dreams and his words") (Genesis 37:8). 

In the Mishna we find 0\17 'Y used in a causal meaning (Azar 1995, p. 124): 
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4. ,�'o ow ,� 1'" mnn�J �J;' (� "He who comes clandestinely will be 
judged according to the result") (Mishna Sanhedrin 8 :6). 

The following are examples of causal clauses introduced by 'Y in the 
Hebrew writings of Arab authors: 

5. 'n" ', �' ,�,� 'In'J';' [ . . .  ] 'm1'p 'Y 'ln� n� 'n" ',\17� (The Opsimist, p. 67); 
Y,J.i � �l � �':! [ . . .  ] cSfi. leo :J  '''is; t::Jj [wa-Iamma l;akaytu lahu majara 
[. .. } lamanf 'alii 'annanf lam ukhbir] (AI-Mutasha 'i/, p. 242) (� "When ] 
told him about what happened to me [ . . .  ] he scolded me for not having 
told him"). 

6. 1\17� ,onoo� 'l" �;" m� 'Y 'll;' ;'1Yl\17 lym m, P'n1;' �, 'J ,� '1m, 'n'" ;,, 
;'1\17D n�' ;,m'o D� 'mJ;' �' (The Opsimist, p. 26); t:,, � :Ji � � 0:Pj 
� :J  ;;].);\ � ",;11 ,� � ",,;g, "" � �i [wa-shakartu mu" allimf 'alii 
'annahu lam yadda 'i 'annanf $abiyyatun kay yunqidhanf min ghar,iabihim, 
I-Iadhf lam 'udrik lahu sababan] (AI-Mutasha 'i/, p. 1 86) (� "] thanked my 
teacher for not having gone so far as to claim that I was a girl in order to 
protect me from their anger, whose cause ] did not know"). 

7. �:lT l�l� l7l:JiZ7:J :l7lljiJiZi' I17Uj1I1:l '10 I1t>t lI1�iz.m .,� '37 l:J t'l1T':P t-t1:l n,w t>t7t>t 
(S - - h Gh I ' D h I I I) " I  " [;.',,]1 ' " w;,I b " ' ''' araya t e au s aug fer, p. ; � � .  y.u � "' t.r- �j;;.9 r'; u-, 1:\)4! J � OJl-' [fa-yu 'annibunf 'alii stibal;an sirra d-dajajati 1-
Ian kanat tar,ia 'u If bayr,ian min dhahabin] (Saraya Bint al-Ghul, p. 846) (� 

"But then he will upbraid mefor having revealed the secret of the hen that 
laid golden eggs for me"). 

8. ;,mmn 'lD' Y,J\17 ;,p,no;, ;,m\17 ,� �1'l;' J�J;' ;" ;'  ;" '1D;' J�J� ,m, (� 

"Even greater than the pain of separation was the terrible grief over her 
daughter, who had passed away a week before her wedding") (Walking on 
the Wind, p. 769). 

9. 1lli,1 lln I1t>t :mJiZ7 '37 tJ:l:J 7li tPOli'�:l i:P:Jl" :J 1lliT tl:l l" :lW r:JiJ t-t1:l (= "He 
understands that my parents are petit-bourgeois, who are angry at their son 
for having abandoned city life") (ibid, p. 47). 

10. '37 m�'m tllmill 1U/J tl;"'P7li tP1ljOO1 ml� tlI1iJ1li7 tpnm� tpm1li:l tP70�O:l 
f'P;'J 'l'mm,n n� Ymp' 'TY;'\17 (� "The naked benches open their mouths 
before them and shower them with curses for having dared cut off our 
daydreams") (ibid, p. 9). 

I I .  'm1 J�� n� ml\17' ;,n" �;'\17 ,� ;,n�\17;' ;'J mJ'l (� "She was obviously 
happy because she had managed to change my mood") (ibid, p. 13). 
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12. ni?pcc 01\17 ?� ,cT O�'7� �m� ?Y 01n 'l�m'-� �1\17'J'J1�c ?'UC �'cc nYJ 
tPiJ701iJ:-J �1PiJ 17 m:Jp7 nl7�:-Jw tP�1:-J tPjljl:-J tl1W 7li1 1I1lli1iJ 1t\� �1P� ll:-J:J:-JW 
11T�c ?\17 (� "At the time Archbishop AI-Dum ani banned Abuna Ilyas, 
because of the concessions the latter had introduced among his flock, and 
because of the many friends he had acquired among the region's 
Muslims") (Arabesques, p. 209). 

Table 8: Frequency of causal clauses in the novel In a New Light 

Cause clauses that begin State clauses that begin Total 

with the causal marker ?Y with another causal 

marker, or with no such 

marker 

16  6 22 

72.72% 27.27% 100% 

Pie Chart 8: Frequency of cause clauses in percentages 

A Cause clauses that begin with the causal marker ?Y 
B. State clauses that begin with another causal marker, or with no such 
marker 

Frequency of cause clauses in percentages 

• Cause clauses that begin with the causal marker 7Y 

• State clauses that begin with another causal marker, or with no such 
m.::lrkl"r 
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(C) Asyndetic object clause after the verb Y�\!I (� "hear") 

An object clause can replace a direct object in a simple sentence: "I saw 
the boy" - simple sentence; "] saw that they came back' - complex 
sentence with an object clause (Becker 1989, p. 222). Examples in Arabic: 

1 .  .::,.;.:.-.!" :el! Ji.§ ;. [huwa qiila innahu marf(iun] (� "He said that he was 
sick"). 

2. � .)! � .:". tbi'J .LOlI 6i §; leo ;. [huwa mii qaddara 'anna I-mii 'a 
yanqa(i 'u min Qfnin ilii Qfnin] (� "He did not anticipate that the water 
supply would be interruptedfrom time to time"). 

3. 4!il.l YJili .:,i CLlW;,1 [stafii 'at 'an tanshura Iughatahii] (� "It managed 
to disseminate its language"). 

The use of an asyndetic object clause introduced by the Hebrew particle \!I' 
(� "there is") after the verb Y�\!I (� "hear") in Hebrew writings of Arab 
authors is due to the influence of colloquial Arabic, in which a 
corresponding particle � [tl] (� "there is") introduces an asyndetic object 
clause after the verb � [smi 'it] (� "] heard"), as in: .!ll;; � "" � 
�j [smi 'it ji khiIiif bfnak w-bfno] (� "] heard there 's a dispute between 
you and him"). ASY!ldetic object clauses are rare in Literary Arabic; thus: 
�j .!$. u� �J:i :eli � [sami 'tu annahu yiijad khiIiifun baynaka wa
baynahu] (� "] heard that there is a dispute between you and him"). An 
example from the Hebrew writings of Arab authors: 

4. ":-rN"�"� c,orm w., lI1liiJiZI''' ,p:d7 o:J�j ':Jt\w� 'nt-t 7t>t1W "?:l1P ;-JiJ" (= "'What 
happened?', my brother asks as ] enter the bank. '] heard there 's a 
roadblock at the exit"') (AndIt Was Morning, p. 54). 

(Cl) Finite object clauses instead of the infinitive 

The use of such clauses in medieval Arabized Hebrew, as in 17�\!I c�1�1 
c�\!I (literally: "] want that ] go there") instead of the usual c�\!I m77 c�1�1 
(� "] want to go there"), shows the influence of Arabic (Goshen-Gottstein 
2006, p. 235; Kogut 1981, p. 20) 

1 .  7\!11Olc 1J1J m�l 1J1 oc7 N�"l'1W c�1m (Guide for the Perplexed, 
Introduction to Part ], p. 29); y);cJ1 �I � t,l1.:o 41 � 01 '",) j [wa-turfdu 
'an tajida laM mUfiibaqatan ji sh-shay 'i I-mamthiili] (Daliilat al-ljii 'irfn, 
Introduction to Part ], p. 16) (� "You will want tofind [literally: "that you 
find"] what conforms to it in the thing being compared"). 
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2. 1D�YD ym 'J1 �lIIry'lII T'� ]'N 'lDN m'm1 1M�Y '1Nj1 N1� (Guide for the 
P I d Ch t N· 72) \l2 � : j . . ,. '1 " I .u\)l;.· � lJ.., :! i erp exe , ap er me, p. ; . • u � <r .. . J .. • � 
�\j 0C �}.!:.. [fa-huwa sifatu 'a;amatihi wa-jalalatihi I-Iatl la yanbaghi Jan 
tatakhayyala shay 'an khiirijan 'an dhiitihi] (Daliilat al-Hii 'irln, Chapter 
Nine, p. 36) (� "It is a description of His power and greatness, which 
should not be counted as something outside Himself'). 

Here are some examples from the Hebrew writings of Arab authors: 

3. 'D�Y' �mlD N:l�N ,'n'11'p ,lD1n� Y1J'pJ (� "]n the new kibbutz, ] hoped, I 
wouldfind repose for myself') (In a New Light, p. 47). 

4. �l� JNJ� nN ,m1N 1�NNlII 'nlDlDn (� "] was afraid that ! would lose it, that 
pain") (ibid, p. 19). 

5. �nN" p, 1'lNNlII nlD'", " Y  naY1J N'� (� "She is angry at me and demands 
that I listen to her call") (ibid, p. 32). 

6. 1" N �CZ1l11 nlD'l1 'IN (� "] demand that you drive over to him") (ibid, p. 
45). 

7. m, OY '�1NlII J�m " 1N (� "Perhaps it would be better that I talk to 
Ruth") (ibid, p. 45). 

8. o;pJ' '1lMNlII ',JY, �N'p N'� (� "She called over to me that I come back 
to visit them") (ibid, p. 46). 

9. mm'� 'J' MN� nN �, n'�NlII J�m " 1N (� "Maybe it would be better that 
I reveal the whole truth to her, damn it all") (ibid, p. 64). 

10. �:J' ,;'Yi/j;' m��lj::J. tJ�Y�pw/j 'JnJN t"]tJ:J, ;',,::J.Y ;'::J.i;'W ,iNJi:J,/j, im, �JiY'::J. ;,�;, 
1l' "P' mpDJ 1lmN mpn' 1C�'lII 1l'DlD' o�, J�m (� "] was going to tell the 
mukhtar that we invest a great deal of labor and money in improving the 
grazing, and that it would be more useful for our neighbors to try [literally: 
"that they try"] to imitate us instead of cursing us") (ibid, p. 76). 

(D) Manner clauses 

1.1anner clauses can replace simple manner adverbs. For example: "He 
walks slowly" - simple sentence; "He walks like a turtle walks" - complex 
sentence with a manner clause. The most frequently used conjunctions for 
introduction manner clauses are: ols [ka- 'anna] and 0 Is [ka- 'an] (� "as 
if'); LoS [kamii] (� "as"); '"j,; [bi-haythu] (� "such that"); 01 OJ' [duna 
'an] and 01 jb 0., [min ghayri 'an] (� "without"); J;,. [haltii] (� "so that"); 
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0� [bi- 'an] (� "by") (Wright 1971, I, pp. 292-293, II, pp. 78, 8 1 -82; 
Becker 1989, p. 235). Here are some examples: 

I .  �1 oJ,) :"':-u t\j;J1 I:'" j.':i; Y, [huwa yadhkuru hiidhii s-siyiija ka- 'annahu 
ra 'ahu amsi] (� "He remembers this fence, as ifhe saw it yesterday"). 

2. � �� \AS )011 0. frYJ (:,j1S [kiinat takhruju mina d-diiri kama 
yakhruju minha] (� "She would leave the house in the same way that he 
did'). 

3 <i.l\;, I ... u.>. ,;. biOi" 'i �I .1" 1 ', ." '" ' . . 1 " j)'uil lJ.t.::o ' . " � . " J "  - ,..- , - ,' , j! '-"! ,j! '" i::+'" IJ"" , ' """" -" 
-,:l.iljS j. [ 'ammat fawdii shiimilatuni l-biliida /Jatta a�ba{ta kullu fardin 
min a/rad; sh-sha 'hi Iii ya!ma ';nnu 'alii Ijaylitihi 'aw mlilihi 'aw 
karlimatihi] (= "Chaos was everywhere, so that no person in the nation 
felt that his life, property and honor were safe"). 

(DI) The Hebrew word 1" N)1 used to introduce a manner clause 

In the Bible this word does not appear, but in medieval Arabized Hebrew 
one finds manner clauses which are introduced by " �N:J', corresponding to 
Arabic clauses introduced by '-''Is,; [wa-ka 'annahuJ; in other words, the 
conjunction ' was added, just as in Arabic : 

1 .  tn j(jl'\ " '!N�' j::J.j �m7i� N' ;-Ul :,/j:J " ,P/j ,j�j' ;'W/j '1'\ �� j::J.j�' :j/jl'\ " �N:J 'N 
:1'lI� 1N :1lV¥ O':11'N :1lVY '1lVN '1DN 1" N) 1N ,N1'1� O':11'N N'1J '1lVN :p (Sefer 
haRikma, Part One, p. 53); N' :1l:1 OJ. .J� '1"' :1lVD 'N " '1J" 1 J\l ;,j\S ,;1 
:1iD¥ O':11'N :1lVY '1lVN J\l ill ) N'1J N'1� O':11'N N'1J '1lVN �\ J\l :"':1.1 ... '1J, 'ny,' 
;,tv� 'N [aw ka- 'annahu qala j::Jj ;'W/j '1'\ �� j::J.j�' ma.�dar mithl �n;Jj� N' ;-JJ;-J 
j::J.j wa-ka 'annahu qala ay(ian Ni� Ni� tJ�;" 'N Ni::J. iWN aw ka- 'annahu 
qiila :1iD� 1N :1iD¥ O':11'N :1lVY '1lVN] (Kitiib al-Luma ', p. 40) (� "Or as if he 
said: '1�1 :1lVD 'N " '1J" 1 ["And God spoke to Moses: Say"], an infinitive, 
like: '1J, 'ny,' N' :1l:1 ["la, I do not know how to speak"], and as ifhe also 
said: N'1J N'1. O':11'N N'1J '1lVN["which God created to create"] or as if he 
said: :1iD� 1N :1iD¥ O':11'N :1lVY '1lVN ["which God made to make"]"). 

2. :1'1�) nJm 1J N1:1lV Q1PD:1 1" N�1 1' '1�)m :1J '11JP:1 p1 (� "And so whoever 
is buried in it receives atonement, as if the place where he is, is an altar of 
atonement") (Maimonides' Musarim ve-De 'at" Part Two, p. 82). 

3. N';' rN' mN�::m;, N';' w�w ��, ipn� N' iWN �j�(:jn;, mN�:l(:j;' ,"i w� r�JY N';" 
. . .  i(:j1N " '!N�' ,;,tJ��N;' (= "The same is for "being", that is, constant reality, 
which cannot be analyzed, because "being" is reality and "non-being" is 
non-existence, as ifhe said . . .  ") (ibid, Part One, p. 42). 
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We found one example of a manner clause introduced by " �l"D' in the 
Hebrew writins,s of Arab authors, as a translation of an Arabic clause 
introduced by l..;lSj [wa-ka 'annahu], with an added 1 attached to the regular 
fonn " �N:J, in imitation of the Arabic construction; in other words, the 
Arabic syntactic structure drove the author to choose a similar structure in 
Hebrew, including the addition of 1 to 1" N): 

4. n'MN �Y1YDJ p,n '�1l ,mY " 'N�' IID1l JID" l��l �l� ID1n� Yn�' (Tears and 
Ashes, p. [39]); lJjJl' is? cJ.:o),.j fo �lli ,1� t:.;ol iOb 01 :".)i..il .ll)\ � ;Jj 
[wa-Iam yalbath dhiilika l-jadldu 'an ghadii qadlman jiddan, fa-ka 'anna 
'Umara yakhudu ma 'rakatan haqiqiyyatan] (Dam ' wa-Ramiid, p. [29]) (� 
"Suddenly this new thing became very old, as if 'Urnar was engaged in a 
real battle"). 

(E) Concession clauses 

Various definitions have been proposed for concession clauses. Thus, for 
example, Sela (2003, p. 67) discusses the opacity of the term 
"concession"," and the difficulty of defining it; he proposes instead the 
term "unrealized expectation complement". Kasovsky (1987, p. 201) in 
her definition of concession clauses contrasts them with conditionals: "A 
concession adverbial is a condition in which the action is the opposite of 
what would have been expected [ . . .  ], when what is said in the sentence is 
conditional on the realization of the condition stated in it, that is a 
conditional clause; when what happens according to the sentence is in 
opposition to what is stated in the condition, that is, it is in opposition to 
what is expected (by habit, experience, or desire), then it is a concession 
adverbial". Thus, whether the "condition" is realized or not, a "response" 
will exist. For example, in "even if you make an effort, you will fail", 
failure is certain; in other words, the condition and its apodosis are 
independent of each other. 

In Arabic the most common particles that introduce concession clauses are 
the following 0)3 [wa- 'in], )j [wa-Iaw], of tA [ma'a 'anna], 01 Jc [ 'alii 
'an] (� "although", "despite", "even though", and the like) (Becker 1989, 
pp. 236, 240-241). Here are some examples: 

1 .  ", ... };! rJ r+11 � �j;1 [ 'akramtuhum ma'a 'annahum lam yakrimunf] 
(� "I respected them, even though they did not respect me"). 

69 School textbooks, or at least some, do not contribute to clarifying the matter. In 
fact, some scholars do not consider it an adverbial at all. 
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2. � rJ lJi t:A i:iJ )'  [huwa najaha ma 'a 'annaha lam yata 'allam 1 (� "He 
passed, even though he did not study"). 

Every utterance in which there is a concessional relationship70 there are 
two parts: The part which raises an expectation, and the part in which the 
wrrealized expectation appears. Azar (1997, following Mann & Thompson 
1988) calls the former a "concession complement" and the latter a 
"concession nucleus". 

(E 1) Hebrew concession clauses intrcxluced by an Arabic concession word 

Such clauses clearly constitute evidence of Arabic influence. Here are 
some examples: 

1. ,;-)i1nN j�(j inn ;"'JJ1N ,tJ:J�JW' mp/j rl"n ::J.:Jj l,,/j N::J. ,i;l W�::J.:J::J. ytm ;"1J1N 
;" 'NiV':'N71;'l'\/j ;"'lJ1l'n jlj/j �JW pi '1m, Ti:l N';' , (You drive on a narrow 
road, another vehicle comes towards you and there is no place for both of 
you, you immediately retreat, inshallah, he only has to go back two 
meters, and you a hundred" (And!t Was Morning, p. 31) .  

2. �JW;' O:J inN tJ�j::J.j(j tJ�X1J;' �:J W�::J.:J;' m" m(jtJ1n m�J1:J(j �nw' ::J.1ni::J. ytm ;"1J1N 
np�� ;" 'NiV':'N ,;"'m�w;, m" 'jm�w ;-J:Jn ,j'�::m ON �1:::J.N' �'N ,ljPtv:J. ;-J:Jnn ?l" n;, lii 
:mv 0;" (� "You drive on the street and two cars block the way, because 
the drivers are talking to each other through the window? Wait quietly. 
Don't you dare honk. Wait until they finish, inshallah it will take them an 
hour") (ibid.). 

Mar'! (2002/3, p. 143) calls this phenomenon (ernl �Oll [d-damj 1-
lughawl] (� "linguistic merging"), in his case, Hebrew and Arabic words 
merged together in colloquial Arabic, as in: v" � (Hebrew v" mnn + 
Arabic j) J � � "gas station"); :c,. nJNlDD (Hebrew O'D nJNlDD + Arabic 
,l,.. � � "water pump"); O'Y� JS! (Hebrew O'Y� ')1N + Arabic � JS! � 
"tasty food"). 

(E2) Concession clauses with no explicit markers 

70 I.e., between two clauses, two sentences, two passages greater than single 
sentences, or two parts of an utterance that differ in size or in syntactic status, for 
example, a paragraph and a sentence. 
71 The meaning of the word 'ins hallah (411 �U 0)) in Standard Arabic is "God 
willing", but in the present context it takes on the colloquial meaning of "even if'. 
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In most cases concessive clauses are introduced by overt markers, such as 
o . . .  n1,D'7, 'IN . . .  OlDN, IN . . .  OlDN, 0 . . .  ON 01, 0 . . .  " '�N, ,� ,y �N . . .  0, 
and the like. However, very occasionally one encounters an utterance with 
a concessive clause that is not introduced by any overt marker, although 
one is implied by the context. Such syntactic structures in the translations 
of Arabic texts, in which the concession clause also lacks an overt marker, 
testify to Arabic influence. Here are some examples: 

1 .  ,',y ', n;�'o N' OY� �N' ,�'N� O'JmD� 'J (The Story oJZahra, p. 90); OS 
.Il� 2.,jjj \;OJ Y;;1S;;J\.i, [kuil hiil-makiitlb w-mii wardat slrtii] (Hikayat 
Zahra, p. 132) (� "All these letters, and you never told me about him"; 
meaning: "Although he sent many letters, you never told me about him"). 

2. "!�lDD ,l�D �nN' ,jN'�'" O',l�D O" J" :" ,DN O�D 1nN (Only Bread, p. 
53); "!\.i,.J41 (:.,j1j Ol»j J) OJ�\+.! &oilll" :;.'>h1 � Jtl [qiila II 'ahaduhum 
"an-niisu yuhiijiriina ilii Wahriina wa-anta tahjuruhii!"] (= "One of them 
said to me: ' [Although] everyone [else] is moving to Oran, you are leaving 
it! "'). 

3. ,�o� n'J l' 'Y 'IN j"1Y' nNl� �J" �� 'J (� "[Despite] all this walking, I'm 
still next to the school") (Arabesques, p. 194). 

(E3) Concession clauses introduced by " '�N' 

This concession marker, with added conjunction " appears in the Mishna 
and in medieval Arabized Hebrew, similarly to the corresponding Arabic 
concession particles O!J [wa- 'in] and jlj [wa-Iaw], including ON' and " '�N' 
(Goshen-Gottstein 2006, p. 246). Here are some examples: 

1 .  '" n OWN N'JD [ . . .  ] 'IN " 'CN' ,'IN N' p�o J,n 'IN p�o (� "If there is doubt 
whether or not he ate forbidden fat, and even ifhe did eat [ . . .  ] he brings a 
doubtful guilt-offering") (Mishna Kritot 4: 1). 

2. mp(j::J. ;-Jr lj�W(j ;-J::J. w�w " 'CN' ,j'Y�w:J ;-J::J. rNW p�tJ j'Y�W:J ;-J::J. w�w p�tJ (= " . .  
there is doubt whether it consisted of the prescribed minimum or not, or 
even ifit consisted of the prescribed minimum" (Mishna Iahorot 6:4). 

3. ow ;-Jn�;-J " 'CN' ,ow ;-Jn�;-J N' p�tJ ow ;-Jn�;-J p�tJ (= " . . .  there is doubt whether 
it was there or no� or even ifit was there . . .  ") (Mishna Iahorot 6:4). 
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ghidhiJ 'in yatawalladu minhu akhlatun ghalf;atun aw lazijatun yanbaghf 
jtinabuha wa-kadhalika kullu ma yaghdu ghidha 'an kathlran jiddan wa
law kana jayyidan] (Maqala ft I-Rabw, Part Two, p. 8) (� "Any 
nourishment which gives rise to a thick or viscous mixture, should be 
avoided. The same is true of anything that is much used as nourishment, 
even if it is good"). 

5. 'lJY �w'P l::J. w� ClN' ,W).j�WN;" ,;,p,o;-J ,pj�;' �J�(j l/j ;-Jr �'1n::J. 1n::J.W�' (On 
A h Ch Thr 7) ' I '  { '.Lil ',i- 'I ' ',''1 I ·,·' t.:.<,;j · d'.'1 ' � ' sf ma, apter ee, p. ; u.-J u� J � W"'" Y""' � � yJ"-:" (,j1 �J 
e�1 y..c lotJl o\S [wa-yuhmadu mina I-buqul 'aydan li-hadha I-maradi s
silqu wal-halyunu wa- 'in kana fthima 'usru nhidamin] (Maqala ft I-Rabw, 
Chapter Three, p. 16) (� "Various greens are good for this disease, 
including beets and asparagus, even though they are difficult to digest"). 

6. Q;-] ta�, ,;" 1'\ ':J ,l,n;" ,�j1tJ�j'(j;" ,::J.'TN;" �j�WljJ(j;" ;"'JnJ(j;', tJ�j:J;" imw;" 
�l� ',m, mN1�;) O� N'� ,O'Y; O" )ND (On Asthma, Chapter Three, p. 7); 
L�\l l:ll, ' (:.,j\S ' I '  ,Oi, J LJi.,ii1 SUO" 1 ',,' 'I "' lil ",\11 ' " >11 ' 'c" I " 1  '+-'f �/J W.-J //  0 / 3  Y J � J �J"-' J c:--"' J �j-"-' J � �J Y J  
u'> jAil 141 'ij)o'll :..;,t [war-razyanju wal-karfasu wan-na 'na'u wal-fodanju 
was-sa 'tarn war-rashiidu wal-fijlu, kullu hadhihi wa- 'in kanat radi'atan 
fa- 'innaha shibhu 1- 'adwiyati li-hadha I-maradi] (� "Fennel, celery, mint, 
veronica, hyssop, peppergrass and radish, all these, although they are bad 
foods, they are like medicine for this disease"). 

Examples from the Hebrew writings of Arab authors: 

7. �l'nJ� 1" CN1 ,N'D� n;'� m" 'J y�1l Y'O� nN nnN N' �nN; '111 m (� "My 
cousin often saw the rock shine on nights of full moon, although she 
noticed") (Arabesques, p. 17). 

8. i,P/j, 'Jm:m :J.1iP N';'W ,':::IN 'W�/j m'N ;,r ;'/j, ,;,n�;, n/jN nm/jww i/jNJ " 'CN' 
'JnJNW ,/j:J 'J�'N y�";,,, ;,mn�/jN nN i,pn, " nw/j N';' rN ;,r ;'/j, ,;,m/jw;, 
1" N Y'l�' O" ,nlDD (� "Even ifwe were to say that the rumor was true, why 
did this Michel Abya\l, who is closer than us to the rumor's source, why 
didn't he try to find out whether it was true or not and to reach us just as 
we try to reach him 1" ) (ibid., p. 64). 

9. �11n nYJ�J �D"O 1" CN1 ,-, �1)Jm N' O�YJ ';� (� "After all, she did not 
really oppose me, and even ended with expressing her thanks") (In a New 
Light, p. 30). 

(F) Result clauses introduced by the connective -'11 'D, corresponding to 
Arabic J;" [halta] (literally "until") (Goshen-Gottstein 2006, p. 1 85), as 
m: 
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1 .  j::J.j '�wYm j::J.j Yj(j;-] :jm"JW '!'j� ,tJ�j::J.j �JW '�wYm Yj(j;-] rl"n ("Know ledge 
and its deed are not two things, so that we would say: knowledge is one 
thing and its deeds are another") (Maimonides, Seier Musar, p. 104. 

In the Bible the connective -w �i:l for result clauses does not appear; 
instead the particle �:J is used, corresponding to Arabic �: 
2. ,�) '7¥ DN�V ,� 1'1 'nN�O :1�1 1l? O'W¥ :1� i' ;�N'l Qvl�N'7 l'7�'�N NlP'l 
'H� O'W¥ 1W¥' N' ;WN Q'W�� :1'1'7. :1��Q 'n?7�� (Genesis 20 9); �lo;;i Iioj � 1� � ,<\" C'· , \�" ,,;\; .

" �1 C:J.1J..\ lj\.o., ' \1 c:&l ljlo ·:..l J\l "  n 
�/ �/ � �J � . .  � � � ,J , . J � y.� 

[thumma da 'Ci Abfmiiliku lbriihfma wa-qiila lahu: miidhii fa 'alta binii wa
bi-miidhii 'akhta 'tu 'ilayka /Jatta jalabta 'alayya wa- 'alii mamlakatl 
khatiyyatan 'a?lmatan?] (Christian Bible Translation, p. 8) (� "Then 
Abimelech called Abraham, and said to him, 'What have you done to us? 
How have I sinned against you, that you have brought such great guilt on 
me and my kingdom? You have done things to me that ought not to be 
done"'). 

In the Hebrew writings of Arab authors we found a single case of -'I) '1) 
that introduces a result clause : 

3. :1�'J 1m, " �" ,�� !;J' nnM nN�' ,"JM ,'nn'�:1 (� "It would appear 
that I succeed in corning out from under the faucet, only to fall into a 
swamp") (In a New Light, p. 72). 

(G) Relative clauses 

Classical Arabic distinguishes betvveen two main types of relative clause, 
syndetic (;;,L, [sila]), in which the antecedent is definite, and asyndetic 
('iL, [sifa]), in which the antecedent is indefinite. In ;;,L, sentences the 
antecedent is connected to the relative clause through a relative pronoun 
(Jy..,yJl �'11 [1- 'ism I-mawsiil]), which agrees with the antecedent in 
gender, number and case; in � sentences the connection is direct, with 
no intervening particle.72 

(G 1) Syndetic relative clauses: 
' 1  .' , 

1 . .cJl )  "l.ll Je.JI ,4- [jii 'a r-rajulu l-ladhfra 'aytuhu] (� "The man whom I 
saw carne"). 

72 Becker 1989, pp. 191 , 218;  Doran 1970, pp. 94-95; Peretz 1967, p. 80; Shehadeh 
1998, p. 175; Abu Bakr 2002, p. 97; Wright 1967, II, p. 317; Kogut 1981,  p. 20. 
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2. t4JJlj �I �I � � [sallamtu 'alii l-bintayni l-latayni 
ra 'aytuhumii] (� "] greeted the two girls whom ] saw"). 

(G2) Asyndetic relative clauses 

3. rUi �y, c:"j,jA [marartu bi-rajulin yaniimu] (� "] passed by a man [who] 
was sleeping"). 

4. U":illl 0. '\i>. �j C:,jlj [ra 'aytu rajulan jii'a mina I-Qudsi] (� "] saw a 
man [who] had come from Jerusalem"). 

The interrogative pronouns u:o [man] (� "who") and lo [mii] (� "what") can 
also introduce relative clauses; in this case, u.<. is used in the case of a 
human head noun, and L<. otherwise: 

5. :&"'j y�1 C:,jlj [ra 'aytu lladhf wasaJtahu] (� ] saw [the man] whom ] 
had described"). 

6. :&"'j 0A C:,jlj [ra 'aytu man wasaJtahu] (� ] saw [the man] whom ] had 
described"). 

The relative pronoun l<. appears in independent relative clauses. If the 
pronoun appears in a relative clause, that clause can be analyzed as an 
asyndetic independent relative clause ('iL,), in which case lo is called lo 
;;.Jy..,jA [mii mawsufa] (� "rnii of sifa"); it may also be analyzed as an 
independent syndetic relative clause (;;,L,), in which case lo is called lo 
:\ly..,jA [rnii mawsula] (� "mii of sila") (Wright 1967,11, pp. 319-320). An 
example: The sentence J.kl y�1 rlilJl 2£1 [' akaltu !-!a 'lima l-ladhf 
'Uhibbuhu] (� "] ate the food which ] like") is �, since it contains an ("'"I 
Jy.., jA with refers to the definite antecedent r\;;,bll. This sentence can be 
replaced by an independent relative clause which serves as a noun: l<. 2.Jsl 
J.kl [ 'akaltu rna 'Uhibbuhu] (� "] ate what ] liked"). ]n this case, lo is 
called ;;j�jA L<. and the relative clause is independent, and serves as a 
noun. Clauses of this type are basically ;;,L" since the relative pronoun lo 
replaces a definite noun (in this case: y�1 rIilJ1). We call this type of 
clause an independent syndetic 

The same type of clause but with an indefinite antecedent, J.kl loWo C:Jsl 
[ 'akaltu !a 'iiman 'Uhibbuhu] (� "] ate food that ] liked") is 'iL" because 
the antecedent is indefinite. Such a clause can be replaced with an 
independent clause serving as a noun: J.kl lo C:JsI [ 'akaltu rna 'Uhibbuhu] 
(� "] ate what ] like"). ]n this case lo is called ;;.Jy..,jA lo and the clause is an 
independent relative clause functioning as a noun. Such clauses are 
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basically �, since the relative pronoun L<. replaces an indefinite noun, in 
this case: Lt.i1. This is an asyndetic independent relative clause. 

The same analysis is valid for the relative pronoun 0A [man] (� "who"), 
which also appears in independent relative clauses. It, too, can be �, in 
which case 0.4 is called :uy....y. 0.4, or it may be �, in which case 0.4 is 
called ;;j y.., jA 0A 
The words � [mimmil] (consisting of min + mil) and 0A. [mimman] 
(consisting of min + m.an) can also appe�r in independent relative clauses, 

. . .ul:..L '\;0.,';1 '.,1,', 'lS : '  ' !'1i:J1 [I </; - ' k-as m. " " u �. � U '-.JA1 u� -munaJlquna mlmman ana 
yu?haru 1- ' 'lmilna bi-lisilnihi] (� "the hypocrites whose belief appeared on 
their tongue"). 

In Biblical Hebrew there is no unifonnity: Syndetic relative clauses can 
have a definite as well as an indefinite antecedent, contrary to the situation 
in Arabic, in which the rule about syndetic and asyndetic clauses applies 
quite regularly. Asyndetic relative clauses are a prominent, and perhaps 
the most frequent, feature of the language of biblical poetry (Abu Bakr 
2002, p. 97; Gvura 2000, p. 94; Sappan 1981, p. 162; Peretz 1967, pp. 80-
8 1 ;  Rabin 1967, pp. 98-99). However, asyndetic relative clauses usually 
have indefinite antecedents. Most relative clauses in the Bible are 
introduced by the relative pronoun 'llDN, which is adjoined as an adjectival 
complement to the antecedent, whether the latter is definite or indefinite, 
including after the antecedent mpD (� "place"), whether definite or 
indefinite. 

(A) With a definite antecedent: 

7. IViP M,)N 1'?¥ 1�iY :1DN 'lIP!; ciP'P'" ':;0 'I"m '¥� 'I"m 'IV the .,vD 'N 'l�N'l 
N1:1 (� "Then he said, 'Come no closer' Remove the sandals from your 
feet, for the place on which you are standing is holy ground"') (Exodus 
3 5). 

8. W1N 'lIP!; 1'"1,1$<) 'N 'P� n'.�1 'm'?i��1 'I¥iN� '17 17 Ql�N 'N :11:1' 'l�N'l (�" 
Now the LORD said to Abram, 'Go from your country and your kindred 
and your father's house to the land that ! will show you"') (Genesis 12 :  1). 
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(B) With an indefinite antecedent: 

9. t']O;� n� �7"1: N' 'W� tJ:l�1,j ,� W1'D '7� tJi?�J (= "Now a new king arose over 
Egypt, who did not know Joseph") (Exodus 1 : 8). 

10. 1DD1.� O'?o/1" �1 O��n,l� '�i� P 1l�0l� i�� ,I;i� !Ii'!!, (� "As a mother 
comforts her child, so I will comfort you; you shall be comforted in 
Jerusalem") (Isaiah 66:13). 

1 1 .  '17 tJ�7�1,j� ��tp1 ;'i7tp� 3'i7:p, �:,! tlj; w��V niP:) n;;nV7 tP7�-?-'J 1'� 'W�P �0;J 
O?ro/� J:)! ;1li;'� :)'1: (� "When the camels had finished drinking, the man 
took a f!,old nose-rinf!, weif!,hing a half shekel, and two bracelets for her 
arms weighing ten gold shekels" (Genesis 24:22). 

(C) After mpD (� "place") as antecedent, definite and indefinite: 

12. �,�, 'l? n� 00/ 1D¥ ,I;i� ciP'P" ,� ,p:o:) ovl�� 0,0/'] (� "Abraham went 
early in the morning to the place where he had stood before the LORD") 
(Genesis 19:27). 

13 �Wi.l ,� '�'p, 'o/�� " �n, O�? iJ O�7�j �� 1'17n ,I;i� cipI; " (� "Every 
place that the sole of your foot will tread upon I have given to you, as I 
promised to Moses") (Joshua 1 :3). 

The biblical word 'o/� also introduces indefinite relative clauses, like 
Arabic L.. This is how it was translated in the Christian Bible translation 
into Arabic �I �I [AI-Kitiib al-Muqaddas]" 

14. y,N� ,¥ iV�'1 ,!iiI! ,:>, �iY� 1m �,�� �ll'N 'lDN ���J� 1m �,i��� ���J� lD 
(Gen�;i� 7 8); y� 0. �j J�I 0.i .iy,tL; ',' jl �i �iJ ,�tlJi el0i 0.j 
U:O:/il � [wa-mina I-bahii 'imi !-!iihirati wa-I-bahii'imi I-Iatl laysat bi
!iihiratin wa-kulli ma yadibbu 'alii I-ardil (Genesis 7:8) (� "Of clean 
animals, and of animals that are not clean, and of birds, and of everything 
that creeps on the ground"). 

The word ,leND in the Bible is identical to Arabic t:., [mimmii], and is 
translated accordingly in AI-Kitiib al-Muqaddas: 

15. O'�"�0 " �� 0l'� 'lD�] �l1� 'lDN ��1"1n0 pilD nN1 �?lln0 �!D n� Do/1P1 
" l�7 ,1;i��1 1'10�7 ,l;il!� (Exodus 2927); jj) y�1 �jl 2il:.oj !;!)il U.ol &:ill'; 
o\.;jjlj 0�.J41 t:., ,jjl·J¥. 0. �.J y�lj [wa-tuqaddisu qassa t-tardldi wa-siiqa 
r-rajrati I-Iadhl ruddida wa-I-Iadhl rufi 'a min kabshi I-mil 'i mimma /i
Hiirilna wa-li-banlhi] (Exodus 29:27) (� "You shall consecrate the breast 
that was raised as an elevation offering and the thigh that was raised as an 
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elevation offering from the ram of ordination, from that which belonged to 
Aaron and his sons"). 

The word 'D (� "who") rarely functions as a relative pronoun in the Bible: 

16. :ll$;� �jDlS in? 'W� '!�� ::1�;�� YP.D 'W� '!� '�N�J ::1�;� �j�JI,j '�7¥ i�¥ �h�l (= 
"And one of Joab's men took his stand by Amasa, and said, 'Whoever 
favors Joab, and whoever is for David, let him follow Joab") (2 Samuel 
20 1 1). 

In 11ishnaic Hebrew asyndetic relative clauses are rare, apparently due to 
Aramaic influence. The same is true of later Rabbinic Hebrew (Abu Bakr 
2002, p. 98; Azar 1995, p. 214; Peretz 1967, p. 84). One exception is the 
independent relative pronouns ;"m, �/j and ;'/j/j: 

17. ,mN 'IN n)lD 'lNlD m� nJD 'Y (� "So that what I forget I will take") 
(Mishna Pe' a 6 1 1). 

1 8. m'N n"��m tJ�i�Y �n�:J �mv ,�;'w '!� (= "Whoever had two groups of 
witnesses testifying against him") (Mishna Nazir 3:7). 

19. " In', J"n nnN " l'N' l' lD'lD m�� .1DY n,m, v,n " l'N ,) '" n NJ' (� '''the 
Levites, because they have no allotment or inheritance with you . may 
come'. O/what you have and he has not, you must give him") (Mishna 
Ma' asrot 1 : 1). 

In medieval Arabized Hebrew syndetic relative clauses occur very 
frequently after definite antecedents, in the manner of Arabic :;L. 
sentences, both in works composed in Hebrew and in works translated into 
Hebrew. In the translated texts one also finds a considerable number of 
asyndetic relative clauses after indefinite antecedents, in the manner of 
Arabic l..L, sentences (Goshen-Gottstein 2006, p. 225). 

All the relative clauses after definite antecedents in the Hebrew writings of 
Arab authors that I examined were syndetic, in the manner of Arabic � 
sentences: 

20. ,'m)n nN Q'J l" lDDn �"�n nT' nD11J (The Opsimist, p. 34); &:.ll �y;., � ,� � ",:'\1 [mithla �ayy{jdi s-samaki l-ladhf yulqz hi-saniinzrihi (AI
Mutashii 'il, p. 195) (� "Like the fisherman who casts his fishing rods into 
the sea"). 

21 .  ':l'N:-T nN N::m N';' /110 :"]10 ,PNW nYi' n:J'J " ,::1;' n�nnn::1 "'Y::1 ,�::1tJ �nN' 
m,11n 1lDDJ nMlDDn nlD�'n ,',nNlII (The Opsimist, p. 35); ""j .y:"..j � 0ifJ 
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"" ';1 � ,�  1Jc " ,; ;1 l..\lWI d1. :,II ";';1 � ,\ V, , 1 ;.jl , WI � [ b , 

y..,.,. Y." � � � " � j""" '-'" � Y-7 � c.r ta ayyana amml 
/i-jaddl, wa-huwa fi l-qii 'i, 'annahu akhfran laqiya I-kanza I-Iadhf ?allati 
1- 'ii 'ilatu tabhathu 'anhu 'abra l-ajyiili] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 197) (� "My 
grandfather's brafher, when he was at fhe bottom of the abyss, realized 
that he had indeed found the treasure which his family had searched for 
generations"). 

22. 1" YD :my N1� �Y1ln� m,pJ ,WN 1Z1'� ,) 1JlVlnJ ,mlVN' N,1P 'n�1 (The 
Opsimist, p. 35); :..J� ::.ill y, ,:C;�I J� ,,�I '� Ol I)� �j) � ",Iii :,;,,(j 
[fa- 'akhadha yuniidi 'alii zawjihi muqaddiran 'anna baytahu, I-Iadhf bi

jiwiiri l-khirbati, huwa l '-iina Jawqahu] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 197) (� "He 
began to call his wife, because he thought that his house, which was near 
the ruin, was now above it"). 

23. mm yY nN �" , '1D �pmw �'tl�n 'Y ,1�'O� nN 'n;)�1 (The Story oj 
Z h 8)' u �11 , � � �' L ;;,tj  'I< " � :,I1 .bI�tJI u.s." U ' 1 Ol!; � [ _ a ra, p. , /  J-'-' /� � ,, �  (.)-'0 � i$ / / .jQ..".. � / r J wa 
kuntu 'a'rifu hikiiyata I-wafwtiti I-Iadhf yahjimu kulla laylatin 'alii 
shajarati t-tuti] (Hikiiyat Zahra, p. 8) (� "And I know the story about the 
bat that attacked fhe mulberry tree every night"). 

24. tJ�;-"J:J tJ�(jn:J miT ;"'P;' �vmp j"" UJij::J. mi::J.'Y 'J��;' "�'iV j'i':-T (The Story of 
Z h 8)' ,Io '� 2.,u..1l 4 (:,j\s . j ,�, � ��<Oll � \li.....\l { "  � "-' . "  US :,II ' I.>..JI a ra, p. , Y" / �  "..,FY" J� Y / c..J.!:>.-lJ " jA..l 1$ / � � 
[l-jiljaru l-ladhl kunnii namurru bihi wa-naflnu qiisidatani d-duktiira 
Shawqf kiinat 'alayhi latakhiitun sawdii 'u] (Hikiiyat Zahra, p. 8) (� "The 
wall next to which we would pass on our way to Dr. ShawqI was filled 
with dark stains"). 

25. ��::J. jmy r�jY Om7ljiV ,tJ�,p;, CI'!�;' '1'\ 'J�j� m" tJ�lj�w'm tJ�'mY 'JnJN (The 
Story oJZahra, p. 70); 0'11 J;,. � � � ,)I " o},;il !�I � tl;.)jl O;.j ullj 
[waqafoii namuddu 'aydiyanii 'alii I-miyiihi I-biiridati I-Iat! ta'muhii 'alii 

Jamf haltii l'-iina] (Hikiiyat Zahra, p. 70) (� "We stand and stretch our 
hands towards the cold water whose taste still remains in my mouth"). 

26. 'lV mND�Y� 01' ml'ln, 'mmw ,,'wn nN '1'D lVpJ'1 " N  N1J' �" n� P' 
iW'� Ji" YJi " W(jW�W ,'NiW� m�'(j (= "Therefore he decided to corne to me 
and to ask me for the song that I had composed for fhe celebration of 
Israel's Independence Day, that would serve as a certificate of honesty") 
(Walking on the Wind, p. 15). 

27. i�tJ(j m�Jw' �mN ;'PJi�W �i'Y::J. ;'i::J.YiV Z'li'�i�:l;' (The shiver that went 
fhrough my skin paralyzed me for a few seconds") (ibid., p. 21). 
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28. o;, ;,m , ,'XJ11;'W CI'I'i;'1:-7 tJ1�;, O�W,Y ;,m ,lpr;, 'W " ,'XJ ;" Y  ;'/j yj'� �n" 
�1� '1'�� n1'11nD 0';)11 (� "I don't know what happened to the old man, 
what the children who had become adults were doing today, or what they 
remember of the experiences of that excursion") (ibid., p. 8). 

With respect to relative clauses with an indefinite antecedent, the situation 
in the Hebrew writings of Arab authors is less clear, although in such 
cases, too, syndetic clauses preponderate. 

(A) Asyndetic relative clauses with an indefinite antecedent: 

29. O)lD� O�'nYDD o" "n� 1N�' 1� ;11� ;P1� �1 �,� (Tears and Ashes, p. [40]); 
0!p' ",,"till � jft.J1 � t.Ji. ,I+.!-f' 16C� o\S [kana �abtihan gharfban, 
kharja fihi l-junudu min thaknatihim mubakkirlna] (Dam ' wa-Ramild, p. 
[3 1 ]) (� "It was a strange morning on which the soldiers came our of their 
barracks early"). 

30. N';' :-7:::l Z'I'I':�� :-7'131:::l tJ). 11'm� N�;' ;'J;', ,m�':J':J;' '�m�Y::J. 11N 11'm� N�;' p 
(T d A h [40]) '" , j .  . �jW'1I ;Jst.:;,;o '" , L �I .. ' ;'WP11;' ears an s es, p. ; u=>-' y/ �J • � /  / .  / u=>-' ,+"" � 

�Ij ;,j L,jl � llj ", [na 'am, 'innaha tahullu mashakilah'; 1-
'iqtisildiyyata, wa-hiya dhl tahullu mushkilatan fanniyyatan 'aydan qad 
wajahathu] (Dam ' wa-Ramild, p. [30]); (� "Yes, it solves his economic 
problems, and now it also solves a technical problem which he faced"). 

3 1 .  l' N�' �llD) m, lnlD'N ;�on CZ11N mm�n C';1C'C (Tears and Ashes, p. 
[44]); :\lj ;.j OJ:, � 0:;,'1 :&.) 'iJ5;1 ,:,.>1 2.l,!.JS�j t,�tll [ 'aqa��un wa
dhikrayliiun qad tabkfha J annalatuhu libnihi bfna yakiinu lahu waladun 
(Dam ' wa-Ramad, p. [38]) (� "Stories and memories which his widow will 
tell his son, when he will have one"). 

32. ;'010;' �'nN ::J.:J,' ;':l" N�;'W "P1n:l::J." ;',/jN ,:::l CI,'1:::l 'J�J�::J. '�n11;' ,::J.j;' (= "The 
thing between us began on a day when she said "jokingly" that she wanted 
to ride behind the mare") (In a New Light, p. 1 8). 

33. �:J ::J.1lj ;,n ,n::J.lj/j::J. ;'/jn,/j;' 11N �11�'::J.W 'I; ''1�N� W'IN rN' ,0�j'W/j::J. �11::J.W� N' 
�11/jn'JW r/jN�W ';'W�/j N:l/j�� �" N (= "I did not sit in the offices. No one 
believes me that I spent the war in the kitchen, which is good, because 
maybe there will be somebody who will believe that 1 saw combat") (ibid., 
p. 68). 

34. ,p�, 'nn'�� N' CZ11N ,n" lJNJ O';�P C'tlClII� �D) �D'lD OY �" n�lD ;nN' 
1);;' P'no�, 1'1 ;�'D (After he exchanged a few short sentences in English 
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with Shlomo, which I did not understand, Joe left in a huny") (ibid., p. 
120). 

35. ;',Y N" ,;'J" nN;-J tn7�::J. 'JW)'�J '�31 CI",'131:':"7 ''1�� 'inN ,tv ,/jW::J. ':JT�;" 'J�tJ�J 
1l' (� "We tried to remember the name of one oJ the young people with 
whom we met the last time, but did not succeed") (ibid., p. 138). 

36. 1)1M O" �O� nN N'�m M �" �N1, N'� (� "She sees a dead child taking 
the books out of it") (Arabesques, p. 21). 

(B) �D (� "what") as a relative pronoun in independent relative clauses, in 
the manner of the corresponding Arabic relative clauses with L. as a 
relative pronoun: 

37. O1,�' 1N p,�, m� ,NlD' N'1 ,n1Y1JlD N'N �l l'N . . .  'Oln 'N (Tears and Ashes, 
[39]) ,'-', '1 JlSll l;;, " ' '1 '' , \.:.01 ';1 ' I 1 t.;"l '1 [I- h - '1-p. ; � J / � � I.e:? , � Ut . . .  -.r) a tu. awz z . In 

hiya 'ilia JasCibtu, thumma fa yabqCi ma nufakkidu Jaw nubattimu] (Dam ' 
wa-Ramiid, p. [28]) (� "Don't try . . .  In just a matter of weeks there won't 
remain what to dismantle or to smash"). 

38. " )D On'?lD m�� O'Nl O',Jl� OllD p�, nm, ]J'N p (Tears and Ashes, p. 
[40]); fi.l� � '4 Lj1 �u:A.\l! J4..)l1 0� � 01 00}; '1 o.J) [ 'innahunna Iii 
yuridna Jan yajhamna bi- 'anna r-rijiila yufiikhiriina Jayc;lan bimli yamla 'u 
buyutahum] (Dam ' wa-Ramiid, p. [28]) (� "They do not want to 
understand that men, too, are pround of what their home contains"). 

39. plDlJ1 lDNJ n1lDY' m� o�, �w N' �YlD [Tears and Ashes, p. [39]); '1 L.i1, 
}.\l\;j �';t., 0);Jj t.. ;4l oJ;; [ 'indamii Iii yakiinu lahum rna yafaluna bi-I
'aslihati wa-bi-n-niiri] (Dam ' wa-Ramiid, p. [28]) (� "When they will not 
have what to do with the weapons and the fire"). 

40. 'n'�,lD m� �l N' 'IN " JllC ''P�n nN " m'�� (The Story oJZahra, p. 47); 
�j I;;, I:" J;:; ;J  &l ",�Sl:..,lI l.lL.\ (,k ,y.,yo [ 'arodu 'alayya 'amiinata s
sunduqi liikin lam yakun hiidhii rna roghibtuhu] (Hikayat Zahra, p. 59) (� 
"They offered me the job of treasurer, but that is not what I wanted"). 

41 .  1l'lD Jm,J 1'lD)Y �,1P l1n'YJ 1lN,PlD m� ')lD NDN' ,�o, 'm, mY1, " 1) 
(Th St >jZ h 1 16)' .>l1·:'1 - :1 - "  Ill; I;;, u",j '1 u1 - ·1 , · 1 0 '''' e ory a a ra, p. , // .-fi"-' -.r � � J 3 r"r: � 3 
4 J� � 6� [ 'adawtu 'ukhbiru ummf wa- 'ana 'artajiju rnli lamna 
naqra 'uhu fi I-jarii'idi yahduthu fi shiiri 'inii] (Hikayat Zahra, p. 157) (� 
"Shaking all over, I ran to tell my mother that what we read in the paper 
was all happening now on our street"). 
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42. ?o';nN' lII'lII m� 1l' ]'N �D' (Only Bread, p. 14); 1\lff � I,;;, � '1 ljloJ 
[limiidhii Iii namliku rna yamlikuhu ghayrunii?] (AI-Khubz al-Hiift, p. 21) 
(� "Why don't we have what others doT'). 

43. llym ;Y1)DlII m� nN J�1N 'IN 'IN (Only Bread, p. 52); i:J!l .,. I,;;, �1 
[ 'Uhibbu rna huwa qablhun] (AI-Khubz al-Hiift, p. 67) (� "I like what is 
ugly and pleasurable"). 

44. N01D' NJ N1� ;J'J l' lII'lII m� nN 11�1II' O'DY�' ��1; n;lN� (� "When a 
simple man wants to unload what is in his heart, he comes to Musa") 
(Walking on the Wind, p. 63). 

45. �i� 'Y ,�::J.N 'W 1tJPJ� T1N T1imw;, ;'�';'i;' i'Y;' T1:J�i:J l1Ji::J. 1,m ;,�;, '�'p/j;' t"]i;' 
�/jN 'W ;'J1Jin;, ���W:JT1/j imJW ;,� ,:J l;'w ,;" m:J ;,���p 'W mJ�p mNtJ�'p �T1W (= 
"The folded sheet was inside the faded hide cover the protected my 
father's notebook, by two small blue velvet boxes, which are all that 
remained of my mother's wedding jewelry") (Arabesques, p. 19). 

(e) 'D (� "who") as a relative pronoun in independent relative clauses, in 
the manner of the corresponding Arabic relative clauses with u.<. as a 
relative pronoun: 

46. ;'JnT1::J. �D�;'W '!� Oi1T1::J. 'i)'�W 0;" ,;'�i';" ::J.T1:J/j i)'�W' ,1iiW/j/j �JWi�)' N';" . . . .. . . .  , .  I ;. -[j LI'I 'I ulS '  .GLl1 '  u· ·U C[he Opslmlst, p. 24); c.r <F� '-'" _.J ' '''" <s' • .  J '. . '-'" 'y-
�\ [fa-taradana mina l-maktabati, wa-katab 'i!a 'ahliha, fa- 'arsalii 
man darabanlft I-mahattati] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 1 83) (� "He threw me out 
of his office and wrote to her parents, who in turn sent [the one] who had 
beaten me at the station"). 

47. r::J./j '!� ;'::J. imJ N' n::J.� ,:J inN'w N�;' T1/jN;' .�J::J. ,;,win i�Y ,p ON ,;,��n rN 
�'nmN '¥ O'N7� �1;n' ;�O'lII O'J.1II1n0 (The ,oysimist, p. 30); li;"" " jl tr,>.l 
LI - -L �"" I - . - " L .; '," " ,:c;.:;,. CI< :k; U '11 ,' " li ,=>. r£ _n ."> I � ,  �r � (,)04 '+.f' � ("' 0' . y-' .  , � � �/ . ua payja aysat 
madinatan jadidatan ya bunawa, 'ilia 'annahu ba 'da kulli madhbabatin 
lam yabqa fthii man yukhbiru dh-dharriyyata bi-aslihii] (AI-Mutashii'il, p. 
191) (� "Haifa is thus not a new city, my son. The truth is that after each 
massacre no one IS left among its inhabitants who can tell future 
generations about it"). 

48. �nn�'lII ,�, �P1Pl 1'Dn �D1N�1II n')1D �D (Tears and Ashes, p. [39]); (,1 
'i'-'} ':'" c.l! �� Ljl (j:a.}iI 01 � � [ 'ayyu shay 'in yuthbitu 'anna I-arda 

'abadan bi-hiijatin ilii man yashuqquhii] (Dam - wa-Ramiid, p. [28]) (� 
"which proves that the soil always needs someone who will part it"). 
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49. tJ�tJn� n:Ji:J/j �m" tJ��p, 'N �m" j::J.j' ;-mtJ�JW '!� ':J �J�::J. mn,,;-J ':J m" �nj).tJ 
�;'JO (The Story oJZahra, p. 109); jj\.;,.jj 01 C:Jj6. ':';' iJS flo! ylJi';1 C:;,i:.o J! 
��lC �� �j � [bal sadadtu /- 'abwiiba 'amiima kulli man /:tiiwalat Jan 
tatahiiwara ma 'f wa-tuqlma 'aliiqatan 'iidiyatan] (Hikayat Zahra, p. 146) 
(� "I shut all the doors in the face of anyone who wanted to speak to me or 
to maintain a nonnal relationship with me"). 

50. 'DN 1N 'IN �l ON 1" �N ,'n1N '�lDlD ,� ')D J1llN 'IN (Only Bread, p. 22); 
�lj ",1 o\S jlj J;,. ,,)i;1' j ':';'  JS ::;;.0\.:.0 [sa- 'asriqu kulla man yastaghillunl 
haltii wa-Iaw kiin 'abl wa- 'umml] (AI-Khubz al-Hiift, p. 30) (� "I will steal 
from anyone who takes advantage of me, even if they are my mother and 
father"). 

5 1 .  IN) ;NlD" lD'Y;'lD ,� .�plD ��1; 'IN (The Story oj Zahra, p. 126); O�s, 
Jij (:,y..,73u.. \.i,�\l ej lo (:,y.., � �':cj rbi-dun sut w-yalll baddo ylalli ' 
sut mii rah niikhudhii ma 'nii] (Hikayat Zahra, p. 171) (� "Quietl Whoever 
makes noise will stay here"). 

52. ljtJ::J.tJN/j tJ�n::J. - tJ�Jj'��'P::J. 'N tJ���j:l::J. j). " ,m ,mmw '!�, tJ�';" N::J. TN ,j). O'lJ 
n�:pm (= "Everyone at that time lived in tents, and whoever was lucky 
lived in cabins or "Califoms", houses made of asbestos and particle 
board") (Walking on the Wind, p. 61). 

53. ,p�(jtJ;, n�Jjj'(j ;-'Pj1ljtJ�;" ;-J,,/j;' iWN:J p1n:l::J. U:li�' ,;"'m�:J::J. 'J'NW 'JnJN '::J.N 
N'W '!�, ,rnno r/jN;" ;':l'iW '!� ,;'�imo�;,;, nNT" :i/jN' In,,w;, ,y '�'i)'N::J. 0';' 
O'� nN Y'J'lD ,��1; (� "But we asked in class, and burst out laughing when 
the modem history teacher blushed, struck the desk with his fist, and said: 
'This is the history, whoever wants to believe, very well, and whoever 
does not, can swallow the sea") (ibid, p. 87). 

(D) �DD (� "from what") as a relative pronoun in independent relative 
clauses, in the manner of the corresponding Arabic relative clauses 
introduced by t!..:. as a relative pronoun: 

54. " :J�w ;'�� ::J.i 'J�;' ,inm;' �:J �n�'�). ;'i;'/j iYW ::J.ni n:l/j ON �n'::J. �::J.'::J. �n�Ni N" 
11lDN;� Yl;J n.1N;' 'l'Y (The Opsimist, p. 43); ',ii; 1 lo 0"' Y. '-""� � ,-,�j 
�� y:''; l1;;lj 01 y� "t1 J:.... cJ.:o�I l,i, ;t- � lo 01 [wa-siwii jablnin 
'arf(iin sur '{ina ma tal:taqqaqtu 'anna ma yakhtafi 'annf minhu a 'ra(iu 
mimmli raqa basarf 'an yall:ta;ahu li- 'awwali wahlatin] (Al-Mutasha 'iI, p. 

73 The meaning of the colloquial relative pronoun � is the same as Standard 
Arabic 0.0 [man] (� "who") . 
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207) (� "] saw nothing except for a broad forehead and quickly discovered 
that the hidden is greater than what my eyes could see at first"). 

55. " On'lDYlD m�� ,m' " Y'lD ,'n�01�' ," lD NJN ,p (Only Bread, p. 58); ,?-l 
;ij ;LA1;Q � ftf (s=;1" J ;iJl .�f [na 'am, 'abf, 'innahu yastal.ziqqu 'akthara 
mimma fa 'alumiihu lahu] (AI-Khubz al-Hiift, p. 76) (� "Yes, my father. ] 
added: 'He deserves better than what you did to him"). 

56. �,'DlD ," 0 O1lDJ 'n'pm N'lD 'mJ� lPl� l�l� ,DNlD n�� (Only Bread, p. 
1 14); �I� �Jjj ""� � � ull �I (;jt:.ll ;jj � [mimma qiilahu s-sii'iqu 
sh-shaykhu 'annanii lam naltaqi bi- 'ayyati dawriyyatin lil-hiriisati] (AI
Khubz al-Hiift, p. 153) (� "From what the old driver said ] realized that ] 
had not encountered any patrol of the guards"). 

57. tJ�pn/j/j ,�;, lJ1n::J.W " YJ 'Ti::J. l'iN i::J.Y' �mN ;" �::J.';" ;'j�::J. �j� nN ;,np, N�;' 
'J�mN' Y�";" '�nn;,w ;,�� im� tJ��i1ntJm ,"1�). i/j;l";, 1/j im� tJ�p1n/j (Sariiya 
the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 1 1 4); J;..! ,.,tl);. Jc � ""!!.b. �I� �l 'f'* c:"hll 
tr,ll J.,oj hi � l:.<,fo �lj '\"\ljll yJb" 0. [fa- 'akhadhat bi-yadi 'ilii 
khizanatin badfdiyyatin muqfalatin 'ala balawiwatin 'abla min "ghazli 1-
banati" wa-ashaddu ghumtujan mimmli akhadha yaSilu ' 'ilayna] (Sariiya 
Bint al-Ghul, p. 850) (� "She took me by the hand and led me towards a 
locked iron cabinet in which there were sweets sweeter than "cotton 
wool" and more mysterious than what had begun to reach our ears"). 

58. 'J'p N'�lD n�� ,m' " Y'lD 'IN ,p (Only Bread, p. 58); )5;1 :',1' j � '?-l 
:J 6h � [na 'am, lakinnahu yastabiqqu 'akthara mimmli badatha lahu] 
(AI-Khubz al-Hiift, p. 75) (� "Yes, but he deserves more than what he 
received"). 

I. The structure of relative ma . . .  min 

The so-called min of elucidation (o\;!iJ 0. [min lil-bayiin] or � 0. [min 
li-t-tabyin] in Arabic explains or provides details about a preceding noun 
with a more general meaning (Abu Bakr 2002, p. 69; Doran 1970, p. 46). 
The construction functions as a relative clause, taking the fonn 01 . . .  L. [ma 

min] in the case of non-human antecedents and 01 . . .  u.<. [man min] 
when the antecedent is human: 

1 .  .&.; 'f�1 OWl ,}� Joel [ 'a 'Iii li-jiirihi l-miila l-ladhi yamlikuhu] (� "He 
gave his neighbor the money that he possessed") � sJl' � .ill.j I,;;, ;J� �I 
[ 'a 'liijiirahu ma yamlikuhu min miilin] (� literally: "He gave his neighbor 
what he possessed of money") . 
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2. ly.)l 0J�1 J4..)l1 Gil.:, [ra 'aytu I-rijiila lladhlna qadimii] (� "I saw the men 
who came") � J4..)l1 � f.)l ,:,;. Gil.:, [ra 'aytu man qadima mina r-rijiiU] 
(literally: "I saw [those] who came of the men"). 

It is more than likely that min of elucidation constructions in the Hebrew 
works of Arab authors is due to Arabic influence since it is lacking in 
archaic (Biblical and Mishnaic) Hebrew but occurs in medieval Arabized 
Hebrew, as a direct result of the influence of Arabic at the time (Goshen
Gottstein 2006, p. 192) 

3. �m 1" N l"mv m� ',m ')J O'N�1'1� 1'1JnlV ''1nN '1DND� mm �l l'N1 (On 
Asthma, Introduction, p. 1); ys � ,�';I �j jj II :\l\t;J1 ,:,. (yo:? 10. u:,lj 
10. � �l tthj I..i '-l'" y [wa-Iaysa hiidhii gharOlju hiidhihi I-maqiilati idh 
qad wOlja 'ati 1- 'atibbii 'u ft kulli marOljin rna yahtiiju 'ilayhi min hiidhii] 
(Maqiilaft I-Rabw, Introduction, p. 2) (� "That is not the aim of this essay, 
after the physicians collected for every disease what it needs of this"). 

4. ,;,tJ:J�W ;'�::J. tJ�m ;-JiWY �jn" j/jn;, l/j tJj(j� :j/jl'\ ,;"'JT::J. m�j;" j;" r 1=1N n::J.w i::J.:J' 
O'Dn� O'D� ,� (On Asthma, Chapter J;!ine, p. 17); J.i;;i; fj (j Oljy 3i1 i;;.;. jj j 
'l;,. lo '  ' ' '' ' \'' ' I " " ',, , ,\.II Ali : , ' ,' ," ,  [ d -J ': � �� � r!J y I>� y� r""' (,j1 U"'j-G;! :U'-" �� wa-qa l:tamad 
Abu Marwiin bnu Zahrin talyfnahu bi-hiidhihi qala: yumarrasu mina t
tamri l-hindiwi 'asharatu dariihimin fi mil yaghmuruhu min ma 'in /:tiirrin] 
(Maqiila ft I-Rabw, Chapter Nine, p. 40) (� "Ibn Zuhr praised its soothing 
He said: One should ten dirhams of tamarind in what covers it of hot 
water"). 

5. ,;':J:J ;'WYJ;-J ,on, ':J �:J ,�'Nj:J ',w::J. 'W:JI1�' " ,JJ1::J. ;'�N�' ,'�1ljp' mw�'::J. '::J.j�' 
0') O'Y'11� ,� mlVY�' ')1'lV ��D Jm '1m' N1� (� "It should be much kneaded 
and plucked, baked in the oven, cooked well, because any bread that is 
prepared in this way is better than what can be made of any of the seeds") 
(On Asthma, Chapter Three, p. 5).74 
ma . . .  min construction in the Hebrew writings of Arab authors: 

6. lV1�'n�1 ��lV��� '11O� �p'n mDJ '�llV �� �mN "'�'1'p" N'D'N (Sariiyii the 
Ghoul's Daughter, p. 108); ,lJ;i1j �� � l.l;@ I..i 4J1,) 01 '1) [lawlii 'an 
qartalahii rna layiathu min ta 'riyatin wa-taftlshin] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghiil, 
p. 843) (� literally: "Were it not that she was driven out of her mind by 
what had befallen her of stripping and searches"). 

74 The original text in Arabic is unavailable. 
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7. tJ�pn/j/j ,�;, lJm:J.iV /" YJ 'Ti::J. l'iN i::J.Y' �mN ;" �::J.';" ;'j�::J. �j� nN ;,np, N�;' 
,;,w�n'::J. ,'J�JnN' Y�)';" '�nn;,w ;,�� im� tJ��imtJm ,"1�). i/j;l";, 1/j im� tJ�pm/j 
O',11JD:1 1l'nN m'�� (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 1 1 4); �l y,,# �\l 
'. u:.J1 " -'. � I:.... t.:.<, " �j , ultil . ,  '.. :  "j uG .!" Ie & �.lili. :UI '. , � " .  � / " ,  y£- � / . Yf (.)1 � "' �r- � "'  "'�/�/ "' j7 
� ��I iliji! �Ijil [fa- 'akhadhat bi-yam 'ilii khiziinatin hadzdiyyatin 
muqfalatin 'ala balawiwatin Jabla min ghazli I-banati wa-ashadda 
ghumtujan mimmli Jakhadha yaSflu Jilayna min Jafwahi Jikhwatina 1-
kibiiri hamsan] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 850) (� "She took me by the hand 
and led me towards a locked iron cabinet in which there were sweets 
sweeter than "cotton wool" and more mysterious than what had begun to 
reach our ears"). 

8. ,� O'W',):1 l' 1,'m:1W ,� ,mD�Y ,'W OY �m:1 'N JW 'mlm:1 'W IP1:1W ,mJ1 
o�nw In'11':1 (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 26); yl� i:P' t\bt.ol t.oj;j 
,�u.;.,1 :,11 · ,,,-, II '" .! 11 : , ·.,11 � lJ ,u.l 1,;;, " " , b, "' .• . .  LL;JI 'I , " : 1 " ,  =- , e>- � '-l'� , Y'  � \-"'*! "'" "'. "'" u 
[wa-ftma stata 'a shaykhu Hemingway Jan ya 'iida Ji/a sh-shati 'i bi-
haykalin 'a;miwin, huwa mli Jabqahu lahu samaku l-qirshi mina I-biiti 1-
'azzmi I-Iadhz #iidahu] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 735) (� And while 
Hemingway's old man returned to shore with a skeleton, all that the 
sharks had left him olthe whale that he had caught"). 

9. 1m 11m'lM� ,� m,�l� ,�11W�W 11N ,"l:1 'Y :1'Y:11 1ln'1w 'N JW"n:1 N1:1 
mN'w O'�N':1 (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 21); �;jj5 " � i.Jl" \.0 0,,' j j;J 
.,»I);ll � "! " ,iL; t:o.j .»1j.J1 .lli:l � [qa 'ada wa-dawwana rna ft 
mukhawi/atihi min ti/ka ;-;awahiri wa-mimmli nataqat bihi ti/ka ;

zawiihiri] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 727) (� "He sat at his table and wrote 
down what had been preserved in his memory of scenes and of what these 
had spoken"). 

10. �/jN 'w ;'Jmn;, �lj�w:Jn� imJW ;,� ':J pw ,;" m:J ;'��ljp 'W mJljp mNtJ�'p �nw 
(� "Two small blue velvet boxes, which are all that was left 01 my 
mother's wedding jewelry") (Arabesques, p. 19» 

1 1 .  m'J,Y:1 'mN',� P'�:1' 'llOD 'lNW �� ') P o'Yun 'W m�'n1 (� "And 
sighs of longing are all that I am able to produce with my Arab lungs") 
(ibid, p. 1 82). 

12. ?,'Y:1 ,� n'N, �� ")J (� "What have you seen olthe city?") (ibid, p. 
93). 

13. 'Y1 on':1 ',1,'� 'Y1 �m:1 1" 'Y ,W':1 :1'�l 1,':11 rY:1 nN 1:1W'D ,)'l 1) ,nN 
J,P:1 mlD� ,mlW �� (� "Then someone pecked the tree and the thigh fell 
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straight unto the chicken thigh and on the bread crumbs, and on what was 
left olthe combat rations") (Walking on the Wind, p. 47). 

14. �nN:l';' W�(jXl i'Z'I��;'� izn:w ;,� J1N' ,�� '1'\ �j� m" �nn'w ,l'�n r;m ;" �n'm;, 
(I responded with a kind of smile, raised my hand to my mouth, and what 
was left olthe elastic sweet I took out") (In the Shade 01 the Jujube Tree, 
p. 19). 

J. Definite and indefmite 

There are a number of ways to express the idea of indefiniteness, for 
example Arabic ��)'I Lo [mil l-ibhilmiyya] (� "the mil of indefiniteness"). 
Below we discuss the indefiniteness as express in the construction 
exemplified by Q·)'mc 1D l'm (literally: "[a] king 01 the kings"). This 
pattern occurs in Biblical Hebrew, Phoenician and Arabic : 

1 .  n�::J.;' �WJN� W�N rl"n (= "and while no one else was in the house" 
[literally: "and not [a] man olthe men of the house was there"]) (Genesis 
39 1 1). 

2. �j:J1 � � [malikun mina I-muluki] (� "[a] king olthe kings"). 

The stressed indefinite construction of the pattern Q·)'mc 1D l'm attested in 
the Bible, is also common in medieval Hebrew, due to the influence of 
Arabic (Goshen-Gottstein 2006, p. 72). 

The most common definiteness marker in Arabic is the definite article Jl 
[al-], which does not attach itself to proper nouns, which are inherently 
definite, just as possessive pronouns are attached only to common and not 
proper nouns. 

(A) Stressed indefiniteness in the Hebrew writings of Arab authors: 

3. ?1�P " . ,c·�·� ,� c,·� ," )Jc W'Nc C'C N' 01') (The Opsimist, p. 1 1 3); �1 
11� )W" 'et,!'il � e.ii � .J!;SJI Je..Jl1 J:; [ 'a-lam yakuni r-rajulu l-kablrufi 
yawmin mina l- 'ayyiimi fijlan sagh/ran?] (AI-Mutashil 'il, p. 3 1 1) (� " 
Wasn't the big man, one day, a small child?"). 

4. men tJ�P'1n ,�JN' N�NjtJ ,U:J.iV� " �:l::J.w '(jj:J::J. y,o 'tl�p;"'JiV m�p.;, m" N 'Y' :j/jl'\ "C'l" �� 'M1cZ1"�JSarayil the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 21); 0b.1 �I.? QCj :J\l "'-'I ':'",U\'" l..>.U\ ,uj ' UI "  , " l:tlj " h, " ''' US J., ·''I ·' '' , , ' '  [ -I ' yt" , � J • Y" Y" � � � , ,YU "3' ,� qa a. 
wa- 'an 'arii'isa al:tatna bi-sakhratin fawqa I-Karmili kunnii najlisu fi 
;illiha natashiitaru, Sarayii wa-anii, tuftilJatan min IItufftil)liti I-jinni"J 
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(Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 727) (� "He said: And about the fairies that 
surrounded the rock on Mt. Carmel in whose shade we sat, Saraya and me, 
sharing [an] apple of the 'apples ofthejinniem). 

5. ';Ci'� ;Ci'::J. �m/jlj;' Nmv wwn/j ,np�"m n�p/j ;'p�i::J. ,1).,/j ;,mN O�Pi'::J. 0;" 
�Z1;�lII (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 109); \l Yo- \l;jj Y!J"l! I "JJli 4l p,jl:;j 4-!.;l ""yJ. � ,;J.  � ',j;; 1 0);1 01 0. [wa-yufattishunahii taft/shan biiliniyyan 
daq/qan khawfan min 'an akUna 'akhfaytu ft !ayyatin min !ayytiti 
thawbiha] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 844) (� "They search her from the 
inside, comprehensively and carefully, out of fear that ] may have hidden 
it in [a] pleat of the pleats of her dress"). 

6. mc�',:� :"7C�'': m/ji::J. ;'i'Y l1n/j ;,mN t"]mw, 1nlj�/j' Wi'� N';' ;':J�wn;, nii OY' 
,��� ,� (Sari'fYii the !?houl's Daughter, p. 63); 'J!� J) (5) J.,lll &.. lop 
yt4J1 � � l.,!� \.i,� � \p"y..lj [fa- 'idhiijunna l-laylu 'awii 'ilii sar/rihi 
wa- 'akhrajahii min jildihii !Juriyyatan min !Juri l-jinani] (Sariiyii Bint al
Ghul, p. 783) (� "When night falls he goes to bed and washes it out of her 
skin in the form of [a] nymph of the nymphs of Paradise"). 

7. tJT�N�mN�;' nN tJi1).Nn�� ;" �,, ," m'31�� Z'lMN :"7'31� l1n::J. ,;,r 'N 'w '�J:J nnm 
(Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 40); .�i;.)iil !-J!\l.i � ij\l.i .oJ)'1 Ii. c,.OlS �j "'�YJj LyJj "Jib "yjSJl �:,;-/' J) l5:ili1 [wall kanafi hiidhii l-iliihi, 
maghliratun min maghli'irihi /- 'adidati, htadii 'i!ii "wibdati /-kawni" 
labl'atan wa-riyiidatan wa-riyiidiyiitin] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 752) (� 

"And under the wing of that god, in one cave of his caves, Pythagoras 
discovered pantheism"). 

8. ,1"'i':"7 ':"7;W Z'I';';� ni� ,1ljJ :"7;';� �n��;, �'w n�J�W;' 'Y ::J.'W� - OY�;' ,r n" r 
';y n"l11O �;�;y� (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 27); �j �.YJI ,+0> � Yj 
� y�IJ �I � � W [ 'iliii ft hiidhihi l-marrati wa1l 1aylatin min 
lay til! Nayfi wa-d-dabiibu yaluffanl] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 736) (� 

"Except that this time ] was sitting on my sleeping bag on [a] moonless 
night of the nights of the end of summer, with mist closing in on me"). 

9. C'�'� ,� c,,� Q�D nnN; l'��NlD �" pn 'n1J'N (The Story of Zahra, p. 83); 
\;0 \;OJ; tf<>1 01 �1 Jl; y� ,,"")(l7j� 10) [taliishii 'ind/ kullu 'amalin 'an 
'usbiha yawman ma fardan minhum] (� "] lost all hope the ] would 
become one of them some day"). 

75 The meaning ofL.;. \;. J;! is "one day" or "some day". 
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10. W lDJlD'1 ,�,�, ,C'�'� ,� C1'J J'��;" 1l')"11 'Y ,m ON (� "If our paths 
are fated to cross one day [literally: "on [aJ day of the days], to shake and 
confuse a witness") (Arabesques, p. 33). 

1 1 .  ,� ��1�Z1 'l1,)lJ ;,n,y ,1NlD n'J ;')N1J 11,n l'Y' l"11J 'n"lJYlD OY� ')J 
"" ,n ry' lij::J." 'j'��tJ::J. lJ�P mm7 j��:lW ,m�ljtJPjtJ;, Z'I'':'�Z'I;' (= "Every time I 
passed on the road to ' En J:Iarod on the way to Bet She' an 1 would be 
reminded of [a] scene of the sarcastic scenes with Amos Kenan depicted 
in his story 'On the Road to 'En J:Iarod"') (Walking on the Wind, p. 8). 

(B) Stressed indefinite fonns with slight changes in the Hebrew writings 
of Arab authors: 

12. ;,,�;,;, NJ� 'NC1,� NC1, 'lD 1J),J ,m;, nN 'n'�n (The Opsimist, p. 173); 
�u..'il � � �� �j� � 'Jilll 0;1,l [qala 'tu I-hududa fi sayyiirati 
dukturin min jayshi l'-inqadhi] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 173) (� "I crossed the 
border in the car of [aJ physician of the physicians of the Arab Liberation 
Army"76). 

13. '''P� m" ",� ,nN ;,';, ;'1 ;'7�'Y '" (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 22); 
�I ,;yl � lJ;l • .llij l J!; ',Ii :&,l (:,is [kiinat laylatuhu d-dukhiiniyyatu lilka, 
laylatan min lay til! Nayfi] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 728) (� "That foggy 
night was one of the nights of summer"). 

14. ,�,�� Z11�CC� 11nN 'm,DJ ;,mpDD ;,pnYllD PN) (Sariiyii the Ghoul's 
Daughter, p. 61); �jSil eA! � !.:J  � ,c,jjA 0., '-,)liil l? [hajarani nqalabat 
min mawqi 'ihi fi qimmatin min qimami l-Karmili] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, 
p. 781) (� "Like a stone that was overturned on the heights of one of the 
summits of Mt. Carmel"). 

15. ,1C'C� ',1�'�� ,nN 'lD mm1J ,'l�' ;" m  ;,�� N1;';' ,Yl;' nm1 ;'l;'1 (Sariiyii 
th Gh I '  D ht 76)' :c:..,;il � • L-.j '  'lLb.; ,\,�: .Lo\ '," . .  ' I,ll r£ e au s aug er, p. , /  / / y"""t � • � r U;!\.A Yo • uu-
Jidha huwa mathi/un J amiima mukhawilatf ba{alan min ab!lili ti/ka /
qissati] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 799) (� "The youth's image now arose 
before me, in the fonn of [aJ hero of the heroes of the story"). 

16. w�n(j ;"'P;' tJww ,�,�;, '!CZ'l'�� 'inN t'lZ'l'�� ,;"'p'm�n::J. ;'�1ljY ,;'J�h ;-IN:l/j �:J lYlj 
1'm,�1N ,nN (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 86); � 4-bW � W\l lo,�j 
,jji. Oc 4,;),,! � "oi} o\S JI �jSil ��1 � � [wajadniihii nii 'imatan fi 
qimiilihiifi qabwin min 'aqbti'i I-Karmiil l-Iatl kiina yabhathufi bUlunihii 

76 In the Hebrew version the full construction is used ('N�1'/::) N�1'), while in Arabic 
the phrase "of the physicians" is omitted. 
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'an kunuzihi] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 815) (� "He claimed to have found 
her asleep, wrapped in her diapers, in faJ vault of the vaults ofMt Carmel, 
inside which he used to search for treasure"). 

17. [ . . .  J ;,e"n "'''iV31� 'inN �:J p,Y;l, '�nn;"'n, tJ�;" ::J.�N in;, y'�n;, inN tJ1�W iY 
(S - - h Gh I' D h 99) ' 1 ' 1 " ·" · \;, "  , 1 " 1 ,. - - "I ,. araya I e ", ali; s aug ler, p. ; U � �'-! � .� y. � � � 
[ . . .  J � ��;1 J.i.l [balta nfajara 'ammf lbrahfmu yawman bi-.y-.yurakhi 
'anna 'aIJada athriya'i /fayfa {. . .}] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 832) (� 
"Until one day uncle IbrahIm exploded and began to shout that one of 
Haifa's rich men (. . .j"). 
1 8. tJ��J'J::J.';' ''''i'''i''� (tJ�i�i� �Jw) CI��iV' '�l':\��(j �in' N';' (= "He, my uncle 
MIkha'TI and two of his Lebanese friends") (Arabesques, p. 28). 

19. �:l'�p� 'tIIlN� 1nN tII'N 11Y OY ,;�)n 'N J1W' Wp'J N1n1 (� "And he asked 
to go back to the village, with one other man of the men of the group"). 

In the Hebrew writings of Arab auIhors, the Hebrew definite article can be 
found affixed to proper nouns, including proper nouns in the plural. This is 
evidence for Arab authors' desire to choose Hebrew constructions that are 
similar to the corresponding constructions in Arabic, even if the fonner are 
rare in both contemporary and archaic Hebrew: 

20. ' !'I'W 1N��� nmN 'Y " ;�o (The Opsimist, p. ISO); 1.ll�1>,! OC ",�I 
[ 'akhbirnl 'an Yu 'adika'] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 362) (� "Tell me about your 
v ' dl "T7\ 10 a . . ) . 

21 .  Z1'�';1; '�D 1N (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 104); 0. li,.fo 0. ) 
""w"YJI" [ 'aw min ghayrihii mina I-Maryamtiti] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 
838) (� "Or from other Marys78"). 

22. 'J�i'� nmw,w tJ�Wp::J.7j tJ;,w inN tJ1� 'J�mN::J. wn, tJ��JW;' CI"'''''''';' inNw N'N 
nm, 1P'O�' (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 159); \l\ll ��I hi 01 ';j 
'1>," , . \jj'j 1 w! u& \jj "lb:; - - 'I \jjlll . � ' .. ", .  [ " 11 - , , h d 1-//�/ CP / J / / / :  Y.-: � � / -.;v; v--J I a anna a. a a 
Jurjayni 'alana wa-hamasa ft 'adhanina 'annahum yutalibiinana bi-kaffi 
'alsinati 'awliidinii 'an tasmiyatihi] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 91 1 )  (� "But 
one of the two Georges whispered in our ear one day that they ask that our 
children's tongues stop calling"). 

77 This is a conunon Hebrew slang expression; however, its appearance as a 
translation of an Arabic construction may indicate Arabic influence. 
78 In both Hebrew and Arabic the name Mary appears in the plural. 
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23. mm nNllD nNlc ;,�tlNC;' nN nNl1lD NDN (� "Mother really hates that 
Fiitima") (Dancing Arabs, p. 138). 

24. 'NW' ,tJ�'1n;' n�::J.::J. �'W ;'��(j;' ':J(j j(j:J ;-Jr;-J ClCN�;' TN j:JTJ �JN '�W:J:J (= 
"Now I remember how this Biisim stood over my bed in the hospital and 
asked") (ibid., p. 86). 

K. The possessive construction 

In Arabic the possessive construction (:;;W,)'I [al- 'idii/a]) creates a 
relationship between two nouns. The second noun (the nomen regens, 
�! ,,,uw.:J1 [al-mudii}U 'ilayhi]) is always in the genitive case, while the 
first (the nomen rectum, u�\ [al-mu�ajJ) is assigned case in accordance 
with the possessive phrase's function in the sentence, for example: 

1 .  A. 6;i  I:'" [hiidhii baytu waladin] (� "This is the house 0/ a child" ; "This 
is a child's house"). 

2. ;lj � OjIJ [ra 'aytu bayta waladin] (� "I saw the house 0/ a child" ; "I 
saw a child's house"). 

Possessive constructions are always associated with adjectives, nouns or 
personal names, such as ,�)c 'lDlN (� "the people of the village"), OYC ,nN 
(= "one of the people"). In rare cases a nomen rectum can appear before a 
verb, as in O'c'N N,J n'lDN,J (� "In the beginning [of] God created"; 
Genesis 1 :  1 ). 79 In Hebrew the nomen regens has no external features that 
indicate its function, while the nomen rectum occasionally does. In a chain 
of possessive nouns, the nomen regens itself consists of a possessive 
construction: 

3. <,\!lll �}.::o t,� [mat 'amu shiiri 'i n-nlli] (Literally: "The restaurant of 
the street of the Nile" � "The Nile Street Restaurant"). 

Below are examples of possessive chains in the Hebrew writings of Arab 
authors, in which an attempt is made to make the Hebrew syntactic 
structure to the one in Arabic (the English translation attempts to 
reproduce the Semitic structure of the possessive): 

79 This construction has posed great difficulties to medieval exegetes, who 
proposed to change the vowel pattern of the second word in order to make it easier 
to llllderstand: I:),;" N :{,� n'TVN'� (= "At the beginning of God's creation [of] . . .  "). 
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4. �'1'N:"! '1;'1'1M m'lc 'W:J�80 (A Bridge on the Sad River, p. 98); � yt:;...ll\ � 
/,;.11 !fo. ,Ijll [jaffa l-lu 'iibu min 'afwahi juniidi 1- 'aduwwi] (Jisr 'alii al
Nahr al-Hazln, p. 94) (� "The mouth of the soldiers of the enemy became 
dry"). 

5. c�c� �,�� 1'� 'N 'J1J 'nlYlVl (A Bridge on the Sad River, p. 97); (:,�I 
��I � ... � �.t'; �! y� [ 'asnadtu zahrl 'ilii khashabi 'amiidi 1-
mi�bti!Ji] (Jisr 'alii al-Nahr al-Hazln, p. 94) (� "I leaned with my back on 
the wood of the pole of the streetl ight"). 

6. ?�,� m,'�� '�'Z1'�J m'�D m1)N 'Y QnN'p� (The Opsimist, p. 141); J<l 
?�ji.ll �\l,i'il � � 1llj1 oc pi) [fa-hal qara'tum 'an !awqiniift �u!Juft 
1- 'aq!ari 1- 'arabiyyati?] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 350) (� "Did you read about 
our siege in the papers of the Arab countries ?"). 

7. p�tl� P'" p" CJ ,m' nN ,m, (Tears and Ashes, p. [40]); � ejjll l.);:! l10c plj 
'4t;�1 �1:?-1 ;'Jdj [wa- 'atamma 'amalahu baqiyyata l-yawmi ft tajkfki ajza'i 
d-dabtibati] (Dam ' wa-Ramiid, p. [31]) (� "And he ended his work for the 
day by the dismantling of the parts of the tank"). 

8. O�p'j�;' i'��:"! '1;31 n��c� N:JtJ OY ;'YW �:ln(j jm� n:Jw, ;'(j�:JtJ;, N' N(jN (The 
S "Z h 14) <;;.:.J,. ' ,,",\.:.0 " , ', '·'<1 '. '" ', I " , ' , ' , ·1 ' 1 " tory OJ a ra, p. ; , . � .  � u.. J'-' � U '-""Y f" "" U """" 

�\�\ �\ �\jjl [batta 'anna 'ummf lam tar(ia 'an najlisa 'akthara min 
nisft sii 'dtin ft khaymati 'awraqi t-libghi l-khmjrii 'i]) (Hikayat Zahra, p. 
15) (� "Mother did not agree to sit more than half-an-hour with 
grandfather in the shed of the green leaves of tobacco"). 

9. mY1DlV '�'�l 'c�� "" m" w l,m, (The Story ofZahra, p. 123); �� fb.Jj 
.J,tili �I 2.,:,;,.j ';j';,'1 it;>. [wa-rughma hudii'i !Jayali q-qay 'ati 
'akhadhati l-qisasu tantashiru] (Hikayat Zahra, p. 166) (� "Rumors began 
to make the rounds in the calm of the life of the village"). 

10. ��NZ1� 1'� 'P�' pm 'JnJ �mN 'n"llVP' �1l1l 'n'lJ (Only Bread, p. 24); �I i� eJ J) :Gbjj if) � \..;."".,:,1 � [sana'tu 'urjuhatan bi-hablin 
qawiyyin ;aba!tuhu 'ilii far 'i shajarali I-Ifni] (AI-Khubz al-Hiift, p. 32) (� 
"I built a swing and tied it with a strong rope to a branch of the fig tree"). 

1 1 .  ;'j�' :JW'� �j'Y:J mcn:"! 1"31 ;:1 nnn m,n, ;" �nm' ,mj��' mwp O�:l�:J 'J':JN 
�nllV nN ,mlV' (Only Bread, p. 26); c:.,;"l fkl �]lj ;",;Ijlllj "fo.;oil �I \.\isl 
� &y..1 � ulj �t.iI i� ,l)IJ; [ 'akalnii I-bayda l-masluqa wa-l-

00 This type of construction is conunon in Hebrew as well; however, in this case it 
occurs as the translation of the same kind of construction in Arabic. 
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fawiikiha wa-taraktuhii tab/umu tabla "iltili shujayrati tuffiilJin wa- 'anii 
janbuhii 'ahrusu nu 'iisaha] (AI-Khubz al-Hiift, p. 35) (� "We ate 
hardboiled eggs and fruit. I let her dream under the shade of an apple tree 
while I sat next to her and guarded her sleep"). 

12. ,y Y1,n ,'n) Q',D1Y 1lnlNlV l' JlV1n nN"m nTn m�ln ,Nmmn ,n�,m nlV1J 
C" �1cn 1��� ,�lIm F(� "What a shame. This puffed up Mukhtiir appears 
to think that we stand as an advance troop over the protection of the class 
of workers") (In a New Light, p. 76). 

13. ;':l.T:JN::J. j�(j N:l� ).;1J;" 1n�j� j�' tJ1on(j::J. 'JmN i:lY ,,:1.,,;' '�iV� '�'iV (= "An 
officer of the border guard stopped us at a roadblock near Jericho and the 
driver immediately came out in disappointment") (Walking on the Wind, p. 
46). 

It also happens that an adjective serves as regens to a definite nomen 
regens. This is very rare in the Bible, but does occur in the 11ishna and is 
very common in medieval Arabized Hebrew, under the influence of 
Arabic syntax (Judaica 16, p. 1632; Goshen-Gottstein 2006, p. 103; 
Maman 1991, p. 1 1 4) :  

14. U� ��1C�1 U� �CUN 1'�N ��1C�1 1'�N �CUN (� "the raped [woman] of 
his father and the seduced [woman] of his father, the raped [woman] of 
his son and the seduced [woman] of his son") (Mishna Yevamot 1 1  : 1) .  

15. lIIN,n ',1MlII (literally: "black of head") (Mishna Nedarim 3 :8). 

16. ��1n "P� (literally: "clean of mind") (Mishna Gitlin 9:8). 

17. C:l�n n�� N1nlV ,nD�n p m)1 (On Asthma, Chapter Three, p. 7); -lllOSj 
.;O�I &J!il) (:,t,;'J1 [wa-kadhiilika n-nabiitu l-ghau.zu l-jawhari] (Maqiilaft 1-
Rabw, Chapter Three, p. 17) (� "And also the plant, which is thick of 
body"). 

1 8. nN1�,1 n1N',J" mnlnJ O1Nn 'lJ ')' �'�1Z1n ,�, " cc�n 'tl�� Q'P'� 1J ,In, 
;'1NJ:l ,(j:J ,�;,� ,tJ��N'n;, (= "To compose some chapters on it, few of number, 
great of beneftt, to all men in maintaining their health and healing disease, 
they will be like a testament") (On Asthma, Intruduction, p. 2). 

We may with some confidence conclude that the comparatively frequent 
use of adjectives as the first part of a possessive construction in the 
Hebrew writings of Arab authors in translating corresponding structures in 
Arabic is due to Arabic influence: 
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19. 'lD �'Dl ,y Q1'� W 1lJ.l� 11,N� c" �� '�ll11 nN l,�'l O'� 1m, lP,�l O'Y'O� 
O" llDnJ� 'l�D ��'n (Ikh!iyye, p. 135); ftl>.il 0;� �I 4J oJohi l;,tsj 
·"'I :UlIb : \lli. ,lli.. ' ';1 . .  :,], . I "'il · \.I ,·' . .  LII ' .1'·11 [ .k· ·  .f"" . .  u.. . .. u � y. r,; .... i::"" '-"r- Y-r-' wa anu 

yatummiina bihCi I-babra mushawfdina l-bCijiza s-sakhriwa t-tawfla, 
klisil)a l-'amwliji, I-Iadhf yabmf 1- '{ina mfnCi'a lfayfo min ghCi 'ilati 1-
bahri] (Ikh!iyye, p. 684) (� "The rocks were unloaded into the sea and 
created the long break wave that protects Haifa's port from the violence of 
the sea to this day"). 

20. tJ�DW;' m/jiN::J. lJ'::J.n;," y'::J.�p;' m/jiN' i::J.�m tJ�pni/j' lj�::J.;" i'N/j �n::J.;'N �JN 
O�'l� ,y OlDl �� O',l1�D� O'�Y� nmJp ,y ,�'l:l� " ltl� (� "I very much liked 
to look into the distance, beyond the fields of the kibbutz, and gaze at the 
land of the featureless neighbors, at the clumps of trees spread over them 
here and there") (In a New Light, p. 10). 

21 .  �'NlD C'�C� Z1tll�p ON�l ,l')no� p, o',nN� 'llDl (� "and the two others 
only looked on, and the wrinkle-faced mother asked") (Walking on the 
Wind, p. 76). 

22. n',lD�N �NllD ')D ,�Nll11� "l:l'� ,my �'D" 1) P,l 1) (� "Thus, and only 
thus, will his nation, survivor of the holocaust, be saved from any possible 
holocaust") (ibid, p. 26). 

23. lJ::J.W ;';3" ;' mc,�� tJ�WJ;' �J�;J::J. in�;, nN ;'NiW i�n�;, �NJ1n�;J;' �n��;, (= "I 
was the only journalist who saw the fear in the weeping veil-covered 
women's eyes") (And It Was Morning, p. 22). 

24. l�,lD" C'Cltl�� Z11NlIIU ') (� All the aircraft carriers will be burned") 
(Dancing Arabs, p. 77. 

L. Interrogative sentences 

(A) Interrogative sentences introduced by the interrogative particles ]'lD 
and ]'ND (� "whence", "from where", "where from") 

Such sentences can be found in the Mishna (and in medieval Arabized 
Hebrew): 

1 .  ?n�::J.;' i;" tJN�::J.�W i;J lm�inN::J. ::J.��n N';'W ''!'!.:� (= "Whence [do we know] 
that he is responsible for them until he brings them to the Temple 
Moun!?") (Mishna Bikkurim 1 9). 
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2. ?';DN 'mm:1 N:1' N'lD 1"��1 (� "And whence [do we know] that the one 
who forgives will not be crue!?") (Mishna Bava Qama 8:7). 

3. ?:1m;n, Q';1)'J m1p'lD 1'��1 (� "And whence [do we know] that the first 
fruits come before the priestly offering?") (Mishna Terumot 3:7). 

The frequent use of the interrogative particles ]'m and ]'ND in the Hebrew 
writings of Arab authors is due to the influence of the Standard Arabic 
interrogative particle OJ! 0. [min 'ayna] (� "whence"), or the 
corresponding colloquial Arabic particle � [mnen]: 

4. ?:11:1 ;J1:1 l' 1'm 'IN (� "But from where do you know this?") 
(Arabesques, p. 49). 

5. ?NJ 1'�� lDlD:1 QY� 'IN ,pm :1n ,:1;DN ,1'1 'lD QY� :11' lD' (� "It tastes like 
ink, she said, which is understandable, but where does the taste of oil come 
from?") (ibid, p. 62). 

6. ?In)D:1 nN N;P' N' :1'YJlD " 1"��1 (� "Andfrom where do ] know that her 
husband won't read the letter?") (In a New Light, p. 49). 

7. ?ln1N ;')D 'IN 1'N� 'IN ,;1nJ ," n'o (� "Excuse me, young man, butfrom 
where do ] know you?") (ibid, p. 57). 

8. ?:11:1 l1n�'J:1 l' 1"�� (� "How can you be sure?" [literally: "From where 
do you have this confidence?") (ibid, p. 61 .  

9 .  ?n';JY:1 :1�lD:1 l' 1"��1 ,1;1J'1 ,1lD1J' nN  P:1' 'nn'�:1 N' (� "] did not 
succeed in understanding his clothing, his speech, and from where he 
knows Hebrew") (ibid, p. 83). 

10. ?:1J:1N nN1 :1D nY1' " 1"�� (� "From where am ] supposed to know 
what love is?") (ibid, p. 125). 

1 1 .  ?m 'l�D 1M 'lD nN1:1 :1mm l' 1"N�1 (� "Andfrom where do you have 
this fear of blood?") (ibid, p. 81). 
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(B) Demonstrative pronoun :n (� "this") after the interrogative word �D (� 
"what") 

Unlike Biblical Hebrew, in medieval Arabized Hebrew the demonstrative 
pronoun ;,r was added after the interrogative particle ;'/j, even where it is 
connected to a preceding preposition, under the influence of the Arabic 
interrogative particle \jL<. [madha, consisting of interrogative rna and 
demonstrative dha] (Goshen-Gottstein 2006, p. 54): 

12. ?]'N J" ,�D)n nw, - " 0) 1'J ;'nD nT n,., (Guide for the Perplexed, I, p. 
158); :..J :,.,I 'lj � oS, il ,\l:ll'l � ��I !# ofii I� W [lima dha yakiinu bi-yadi 1-

jahili thamanun li-qtina'i l-hikmati wa-Ia lubba lahu?] (Dalalat al
Ha'irln, Part One, p. 80) (� "Why is it that the fool has the price to buy 
wisdom, but no heart?"). 

13. 'Jm:m :J.1iP N';'W ,i:::J� 'W�/j m'N :"IT ;,�, ,;,n�;, n/jN nY,/jww i/jNJ " ��N' 
'lnlNlD 'D) 'l" N Y'l�" �nWDN nN ;,pn, " nlDD N'� ]'N nT n,., ,�YmlD� ;'PD' 
?'�'N Y�";" r'inw/j (= "And even if we were to say that the rumor was true, 
why does that same 11ichel Abld, who is closer to the rumor's source than 
us, why does he not try to discover the truth of the matter and to come to 
us, just as we try to come to him ?") (Arabesques, p. 64). 

14. ,ow) ?inN OiN N'N ;,�;, N' '��n mJW o�w�/jn ':Jw m,,,, ';'W�/j ;':li� :"IT ;,�, 
(65 'DY 

(� "Why would someone want to discover that during his entire fifty years 
of life he was but another man?") (ibid, p. 65). 

15  'iP�::J.W 11�:J' ,;'�i;'J 'W 0�'1n;' n�::J.::J. ::J.:J'W Nn�Win/j O;'�::J.'ip/j inNW ,JY/jW ow, 
?'ipyW O�::J.'iP;' iNW nN 'w"��, ;'J'�:l ':J�W/j� :"IT ;,�, '':IN (= "And there we 
heard that one of their relatives from TarshTI;la was lying in the hospital in 
Nahariyya, and since they visited him, why should they continue north and 
meet the other relatives who had been displaced?"). 

16. ?llDY' lDpYM �nN nT n,., (� "Why do you insist on smoking?") (ibid, p. 
76. 

17. ?�l"lY nT n,. (� "What business of hers is it?") (In a New Light, p. 65). 

1 8. ?rN 'N N::J.N �' W� ON ;'J��JY :"IT ;'� (= ""What business of hers is it if I have 
a father or no!?") (ibid, p. 67). 
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(e) Rhetorical questions introduced by :1D + noun or preposition + noun + 1 

Landau (1988, pp. 68-72) discusses at length the issue of rhetorical 
questions as an important component of argumentative rhetoric. She 
divides rhetorical questions in political speeches into three main types:81 

(a) Rhetorical yes/no questions which are introduced by the Hebrew 
interrogative particle ON:1 or its like, which when positive imply negativity, 
and vice versa: "Do they have a right to speak in the name of all the people 
of this landT'. 

(b) Rhetorical questions introduced by a wh-word, such as :1D (� "what"), 
TN (� "how") and Yl1D (� "why"). In wh-questions the answer (affirmative 
or negative) contains a word that replaces the interrogative word and is 
either positive or negative. Thus, the interrogative question "Who else 
made concessions like Israel's to this day?" implies: "No one has yet made 
concessions like Israel's". 

(c) Two-choice questions, which imply negation of the first and emphasis 
on the second as the correct answer: "Did the J:Ierut Party take care of all 
of them or of only 150 of them 1" . 
According to Landau, in the last-mentioned type of rhetorical question the 
emphasis is the strongest, while the emphatic power of the second type is 
stronger than that of the first type. It would seem that rhetorical questions 
introduced by ;"'JIj + noun or preposition + noun + I as translations of 
rhetorical questions in Arabic introduced by L. [rna] + noun or preposition 
+ noun + j [wa_]82 testify to indirect Arabic influence: 

81 Allan, Grilak & Shilo (2006, p. 61), too, make this three-way distinction. 
Schlesinger (2000, p. 209) briefly discusses two types of such interrogative 
sentences: (a) Leading questions, whose purpose is to arouse a virtual dialogue 
between the author and the reader, as in: "What exactly lit the fuse which led to 
investing in the dollar?"; (b) rhetorical questions introduced by a particle of 
contrast, as in: "But how has the time to look at dollar investments in these crazy 
times?". 
82 There are also examples of slight changes in the construction: '1MN ,1111::l1N ;'11';'1 
"?mlJ11;' UI::lI::l ,'WJW N1'�:-r CWN :-r� .mlJ11 N';' ;'1'�lJ;''' :;" 1�lJ;' lJ1::l'� (Sariiyii the 
Ghoul 's Daughter, p. 1 1 2); f..fo 6i �I � W  .��I" :�1 7��1 � 4l.l� 2..J13;j 
"?� [wa-kiinat taqulu, ba'da rtikiibi dh-dhanbi: " 'adh-dhanbu mut 'atun, fa-mil 
dhanbu l-khiiliqi 'an I:zurima minhii?" (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 848) (= "She said, 
after carrying out the job, 'Sinning is a pleasure. What fault is it of the Creator that 
he has been denied this pleasure?"'). 
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19. "?m,nN m�'N" u, m�" :1nN 'nn)" m .:1'lDY :1l1DlD P TN 'n":1 (The Story 
>jZ h 44)' Ulu 1,;;," .� ;'1;1 1' :...:;;u1 . " '1 , . ... 'WlI -I " · ·  C:.,lS '  a a ra, p .  , • '.' _ 4! . Y-" y.= <oF <oF Y-"J J 
"?.,l::YI � U�j [wa-kuntu wa-sanawatf I-thamaniya 'ashrata la ghayra 
'unaqishuhu bi-hadha 1- 'uslubi: "rnli blilunli wa-ghaynma mina 1-
biliidi?"] (Hikayat Zahra, p. 54) (� "] was then eighteen years old. ] 
argued with him : ' fVhat do we care about other countries?"). 

20. ?nmnD:1 :1'N" ,�,�, ;,� (Sarayii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 42); 6W. I,;;, 
? ""ljJl ,�j �3J1 [ma sha 'nu /-Karmili wa-hiidhihi n-nawiihf7"] (Sarayii 
Bint al-Ghul, p. 755) (� "What does Mt. Carmel have to do with these 
regions?"). 

M. Apposition 

An apposition is a noun that follows another noun (the nucleus) but does 
not fonn a possessive construction with it. In Arabic it agrees with the 
preceding noun in case. Semantically, it amplifies and explains the 
previous noun, serving as a kind of complement, similar to an adjective 
(Becker 1989, p. 192) 

1 .  �J.;jl -<,.Jj � Jf.J1 tA '-"ki [takallamtu ma'o s-sayyidi MuIJammadin 
wazfri I-khiirijiyyati] (� "] spoke with Mister MUhammad, the Foreign 
Minister"). In this sentence, "Mul)annnad" is appositive to "Mister", and 
"11inister" is appositive to "Mul).annnad". 

2. lJs );JJI okl [ 'akaltu I-khubza kullahu] (� "] ate all the bread"; literally: 
"] at the bread, all of it"). 

3. � Olfl c::,l;,.,j [wasalati I-bintu nafsuha] (� "The girl herself came"). 

4. � ,Ij)jll �]Dol [shtaraka I-wuzarii 'u jamf'uhum] (� "All the 
ministers participated"; literally: "The ministers participated, all of them"). 

]n medieval Arabized Hebrew the words lD�l (literally: "soul"), ]'Y 
(literally: "eye") and Q�Y (literally: "self'), whose Arabic counterparts 
have pronominal functions, can appear m apposition constructions 
(Goshen-Gottstein 2006, p. 93): 

5. '�:l�� ]'lY:1 'lDy - :1l1lDN,:1 :1JO:1 (Guide for the Perplexed, ], p. 146); y;:.J1 
�,.il ,..; -r';1 l.jy.:.., :J�';I [ 'as-sababu 1- 'awwalu. SU 'ubatu 1- 'amri ft 
nafsihi] (Daliilat al-Hii 'irfn, Part One, p. 74) (� "The first reason: The 
difficulty of the matter itself'). 
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6. i::J.' 'n� '�:l31 N';" ,inN rJY' ,,:J ;-Jr :mv� TN ,tJ�jNn;, npni;-J::J. '�nmw:J 
(Guide for the Perplexed, I, p. 203); :ck 10. ej! UJS ,,,,Ik,JI ,)l � \,;',;,.j Il) 
.hll Jw l..Il� jl,j ,�Ij � [ 'idhii 'akhadhnii fi nafyi Nifiit, kayfa yarji'u 
hiidhii kullahu ii-ma 'nan wiibid, wa-huwa dhtituhu ta 'iilii faqat] (Daliilat 
al-Hii 'irfn, Part One, p. 103) (� "If we begin to deny the attributes, how 
will all this go back to a single meaning, namely himself, May He be 
glorified, only"). 

It would appear that the use of words such as W�l, ]'Y and a�y in appositive 
structures in the Hebrew writings of Arab authors is due to Arabic 
influence: 

7. ':J;-J �(j:lY m" N Yj'� �n" '!�:l31 �JN tn (= "I myself also don't know 
everything about me") (In a New Light, p. 75). 

8. C��:l�� an'N"l N' anN ,:1D (� "What, you didn't see for yourselves?") 
(ibid, p. 78. 

9. J'Yl Nl:11 ,nNl ,DN '�:l� N':1W 'n"l)1:1 (� "I mentioned that himselfhad said 
so, and he was insulted") (ibid, p. 90). 

N, Focalization 

Focalization in all its [OnTIS is a prominent device of the Qur'mic text. 
Talmon (2002, pp. 362-363) discusses this phenomenon in the entry in the 
Enclclopdia of the Qur'iin83 in all its forms as a general term, including 
�jlll [ 'at-tawkld] (� "emphasis").84 Focalization may be expressed in a 
number ofways:85 

(A) Through W) [innamii] (� "rather", "nothing but", "to the contrary"): 

1 .  fit.:; !?.fo.:!JI !.ill ['innama I-Bukhturiyyu shii 'irun] (� "To the contrary, 
al-BukbturI is a poet"). 

Here the addresser uses focalization to stress the fact that the person 
denoted by "al-BukbturI" is a poet (rather than a member of some other 
profession, say a physician"). 

83 McAuliffe, Jane Danunen. (ed.). 2002. Encyclopedia of the Qur'iin. Leiden: 
BrilL pp. 362-363. 
84 Becker 1989, p. 204. 
85 Becker 1989, pp. 204-205; Wright 1967, I, p. 292. 
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2. rli, JJ';I JU;;JI �! ["innama I-maqiilu I-awwalu hiimmun] (� "The first 
article is indeed important"). 

3 ,(, ;' : - ." , " �I '\;0.,1 ', \i; ;' ':!:.:; lo [ - I '  I -b . . r:;J-l!! (.)1 � Yo • Y �� (.)1 .J-l!! � ma yam a u qu u ana mm 
'fmiinin "innamli huwa mustamiddun min qulubikum] (= "The faith which 
fills our hearts has its source in nothing but your hearts"). 

(B) Through ,�)'Ij 0"1 [ 'n-naft wa-il-stithnii'] (� "negation and 
exception")" 

4. ttt. c,JJ';1 � 'i! Y!Jl l,;,j [wa-ma I-hubbu 'illa86 lil-hablbi I- 'awwali 
matii 'un] (� "Love is not a deligh� except to the first beloved"). 

5 ," \11 � WI cJS;,,';G 'il u\ll;:;ll ,:'" W\1,l 'i [Z- t t-I"  - h -dh 'h ' I-. ,J� , �..r , "  : . , �" " a u.a I una a I I 
bayiiniiti 'illa bi-I- 'asbiibi ?-?iihiriyyati li-th--thawrati] (� "These reports 
do not give us insight except into the external causes of the revolution"). 

(e) Through preposing certain sentence parts, for example, placing the 
direct object before the subject (sJcWI � -:;,JyWl f'!.li:l [taqdlmu I-mafuli 
'alii l-fii 'ili]). 

6. 0]," j 2ll,!!j � 2ll,!! [ 'iyyaka na 'budu wa-iyyaka nasta Tn] (It is you 
whom we worship and it is you to whom we turn for help"). 

Such constructions are called extraposition structures; their aim is to stress 
certain sentence constituents (Fruchtman 1990, pp. 82-87; Borochovsky & 
Tromer 1993, pp. 54-55). 

(D) Through antithesis, according to the pattern '1 [Iii] ! u:,l [Iaysa] ! lo 
[mii] (� "not") J:! [bal] ! &l [Iiikin] ! Lol! [innamii] (� "but", "but 
rather"). This construction contains a subordinate or secondary clause and 
a main clause (the nucleus), which are mutually contradictory. The 
addressee has a positive attitude towards the nucleus, which in this case is 
the thesis. The reader, when encountering the secondary clause, which 
expresses an idea that is not consistent with that of the nucleus, comes to 
see the state of affairs in the main clause in an even more positive light 
(Mann & Thompson 1988, p. 253). 

The Arabic word J:! [bal] is the dominant word which introduces the 
nucleus of the antithesis; it denies the state of affairs in the secondary 
clause and stresses the antithesis' nucleus. Occasionally the negation word 
'1 [Iii] is added to it (Wright 1967, II, p. 334) 

86)rl [illil] (= "except") indicates focalization. 
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7. 111 [ . . .  ] :llD 1" N rmv �D �'m ')J Q'N�1,� 1,J'mV ',nN ,DND� mm �l ,'111 
[ . . .  ] �l� ,DNDJ �lm� �n'� (On Asthma, Introduction, p. 1); (y.jb Ii. w.;lj 
. .  " 'oiil 'tS " " [ ] Ii. . ...:J1 '.t;;.:; lo " ' :1< · ,G1,';I �· jj ll ;;j\i;JI ,:'" 
.*1 U "' . . .  "" ' "  ( • U;"y yo � . .  • � , • " 

[ . . .  ] :u\i;J1 [waolaysa hiidhii gharadu hiidhihi I-maqiilati idh qad wada 'ati 1-
'atibbii'ufi kuili maradin mii yahtiiju 'ilayhi min hiidhii [..} hal kiina 1-
qasdu bi-hiidhihi I-maqiilati . . .  ] (Maqiilafi I-Rabw, Introduction, p. 2) (� 
"The purpose of this essay is not, after the physicians have written what 
every ill person needs, [ . . .  ] but rather the purpose of this essay is . . .  "). 

8. ,1J' " m� nYJ II' ,mpD ')J1 1m ')J 11ND O1N' n'n,)� �D)n �N1�,� ') Y1 
mN',J� lmJ 1" �N 11'11 (On Asthma, Chapter Thirteen, p. 38); y1l1 01 ;Jc) 
"' � .  'i1 1ll . "'I "' . � ·. ·.1 ,\SA 'IL ,", " '" . � Ih 'L;.,j)lj � " . l.iou..., y= ""� . U;" Y' y= "" '-'"'" \i Y" � '1-J Y"' "" • \i • .  'J�� . 

�\ [ 'i 'lam 'anna l-/ibba sinii 'atun (iariiriwatun IU- 'insiini jiddan fi kulli 
zamiinin wa-kulli makiinin Zaysa fi /:tcili I-marar;li faqat 'ilIli wa-fi bali $
sihhati] (Maqiila fi I-Rabw, Chapter Three, p. 92) (� "Know that medicine 
is a science that is very necessary for everyone at any time and in any 
place, not only when one is ill, but even when one is healthy"). 

(E) Through the use of :"s;j;ll r'l [Iiim al-tawkldJ (� "the I of emphasis"). 

A prefixed J [Ia-] can be attached to any part of speech (except a past verb 
in an indicative sentence). It does not affect case: 

9. ,.14l Jli;J1 0) [ 'inna I-maqiila laohiimmun] (� "The article is indeed 
important"). 

10. 0;S �I DJ l..l) [ 'innahu laomina I-mushrikina] ("He is indeed of the 
polytheists"). 

(F) Through an extraposed phrase, that is, a sentence one of whose 
constituents has been placed at the beginning for emphasis. In Arabic, the 
empty slot from which the extraposed phrase has been moved is filled by a 
coreferential pronouns, for example, in Hebrew: instead of j�tJ;, �pj� 
Q')1,N (� "the book's chapters are long") one may say: Q')1,N 1'P'� - ,�o� 
(� "the book, its chapters are long"): 

1 1 .  'j;lS b) 4l i�1 !:,. [htidhihi shosharjaratu lahti juril'un 
kathiratun] (� "This tree, it has many branches"). 

12. ��I � ,illIl j;.i.il [ 'alokhuhzu akalniihufi s-sabiihi] (� "The bread, 
we ate it in the morning"). 
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CG) Through the pattern \.:1 [amma]87 C� "as for") u [fa-],88 which 
always follows a statement, and intrcxluces another, opposing statement 
for emphasis: 

13. c.;!i:; rll e:.,\lill l.f! ',,is III [ 'ana katabu 'ammii I-banatufa-Iam yaktubna] 
C � "I wrote, but as for the girls, they did not write"). 

14  L .: \ll . j .  )I.l <,1,\1' ',II ' .,..)lS., '.t" \;0,,; I.f!' • , L  10. [h -dh - tjh -. '"+.f' Y J . -F / / , � �/ .J r� a a ma umun 
wa-'ammli fima yata 'allaqu bi-kalamihi fi I-mustaqbali fa-Ia ra ya lana 
ftha] C� "This is understood, but as for what he will say in future, we have 
no opinion on that"). 

(H) General emphasis of the sentence by means of 0) [inna] C� "indeed", 
does not always have to be translated). 

15 U-:o!.r :,1)1 0) ['inna I-walada mar/dun] C� "The boy is [indeed] ill"). 

16. bL'j \,,jill 0) [ 'inna t-tilm/dha nash/fun] C� "The pupil is [indeed] 
diligent"). 

(1) Through a change in constituent order. 

Ca) Sentences that begin with a verbal predicate instead of a noun, in the 
manner of Arabic syntax: 

17. mn� 'N inN iljm'�p pni/j, ,i1nW;' tJ�;, ::J." tJ;,�mi�tJ::J. tJ�)'��i;' CI'N:n' 
CS - - h Gh I' D h 24) '''Ii . " JI I ·"L · 'G:..,ll " ' · prCfYa t e au s aug ter, p. ; � W"""f t YJJ"-' , U3..l � (!.� 
011 Jl lJ4.M; c,.leLtlI yc 0;� !y,o';l fyakhruju s-sayyilduna bil-qawaribi 
Ji/a 'an;li I-bal:tri 1- Jaswadi mubta 'idina 'ani sh-shati 'i kiliimitran Jaw 
'aqaila] CSariiya Bint al-Ghul, p. 732) C� "The fishermen go out in their 
boats into the heart of the black sea, for a distance of one kilometer or 
less"; literally: "Go out the fishermen . . .  "). 

1 8. :Ji ;'J'N l� wwn/j ,�'N ;':IN' ;'i�::J. ;,�;,w ,:J liN ;,,��;, - �lip:JT " p  liN �/jN ;'31�iV 
��;D' (Sariiya (he G�oul's Da�ghter, p. 72); �y.., c:.,,;;.., 'Ojljll q.:.o.wj 
�\�� pI \�y" 01 :i.i:.�",r� :i.i:.Jt.! &Jl ·�,o.;i [wa-sami 'ati I-walidatu sawta sarkhatf 
fa-khaffat Ji/ayya fari'atan dari 'atan Janna sii 'an Jalamma bi-I-mir 'ati] 
CSariiya Bint al-Ghul, p. 72) C� "My mother heard the sound of my 

S7 In Arabic this is called �:I., ;;;11 1.!.1 [ 'ammii t-taftiZi;.ya] (= ''The ammii of 
elaboration") (Wright 1967, I, p. 292). 
88 For more on this construction, see Erez 2005, in which he discusses the structure 
and fimction of "as for" in English, and its Hebrew cOllllterpart -, 'TVN�. 
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scream, let everything she had in her hand fall, and hurried over to me, lest 
something bad happen to the mirror"; literally: "Heard my mother. . .  "). 

19. ;"'m�n nn/j ,tv n�WNj;' ;-JjljW/j;-] mnn '1'\ �Jjj'(j;" j�Y:l;' �NJ1n�Y;' 'Jn�(jY ,,;, 
(lkh . 78)' tr,;. :;1" , ',<" 'I �8J1 • '�I 1lL..', uO�' [ -dh h b {l))le, p. , � /  Y" ....ry (.S"'� . � � /J . -J wa a a a 
zamllunii �-�ahafryyu ilii markazi shurlati Hay/ii] (Ikhlfyye, p. 628) (� 

"Our young, rnodernjournalist colleague went to the main police station in 
Haifa"; literally: "Went our young modem . . .  "). 

20. :D1'1N �,�� '��1 010� rcp (They ConfIScated Joy in My City, p. [17]); :i,,,1 � Ji..:..,j SljiJl F..o [wa-/tam/tama l-jawiidu wa-�ahala �ahllan 
lawl/an] (Wa-Siidaru I-Farah fi Madfnatf, p. [17]); (� "The horse jumped 
and gave a long neighf'; literally: "Jumped the horse . . .  "). 

21 .  Q�'m�DN n11'1Y �N "P1 n" � nN '1�1O� MZ1C (They Confiscated Joy in My 
City, p. [22]); �1 C;"lj§ �j ",\,ill 0�1 � [fata/ta s-sajjiinu I-biiba wa
shattama 'awriiti "ummahatihim] (Wa-$adaru I-Faral:t fi Mamnatz, p. 
[ 19]) (� "The prison guard opened the door and cursed their mothers' 
private parts"; literally: "Opened the prison guard . . .  "). 

(b) A time adverbial that separates the subject from the predicate 

22. ,�,y :!P::J.:l;-J ";'lj1�;' WN'" IJJ �(j ':J m" i:l::J. :"]ON' j�j�;' ," Z'I'!�;' Z'l31� ,N::J.:l;-J (The 
O " t 61)· ,,,il ' I ' ,(,jI i20 'j : " t' LJ..;,. " :'L " ·i..�'I ' tL\ " ,,,·:'1 :lS' pSlmlS , p. , U";P'-' U'" J / �  t J (j-<I u-:> ' /  • � � ,.. � U J 
[wa-kiina l-jayshu, 'athnti'a t-tafwlqi, qad nahhii jiiniban kulla man 
'arshada 'ilayhi ra'su I-khayshi] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 233) (� "The army, 
during the siege, separated and put aside everyone indicated by Canvas 
Head"'). 

(c) Adverbial of state at the beginning of the sentence 

23. �J1l lVpJ' Q'mJ 1l1DY �1M1 C�N� C'''1'1� (Bridge on the Sad River, p. 
95); 'f)'" j .)j011j lillj .1""..0 r�l.S il,:p [ 'urmun ka-Adama wa-lfawwti'a 
waqafnii bi-d-duri nastajdl] (Jisr 'alii al-Nahr al-Hazfn, p. 93) (� "Naked 
as Adam and Eve, we stopped by the houses and begged"). 

J Through extraposition 

The use of extraposition in the Hebrew writings of Arab authors when 
translating extraposed sentences in Arabic testifies to indirect Arabic 
influence. 

24. ;,mp �J�' ;'J�j(j::J. j� " ;,n�;, ,tJ��n;, " ,:l::J. ;'" ,:l 'W�J �;,n ,'!�N' (The 
Opsimist, p. 15); 4-,1j! J!l :\.\.)011 Jc ,lif lJ (:,lIS ,.iiJ1 fu j' ".>Jl..o..o [wa-wtilidl; 
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rabimahu Lliihu, kiinat lahu 'ayyiidin 'alii d-dawlati qabla qiyiimihii] (AI
Mutashii 'il, p. 172) (� "And my father, may he rest in peace, played a role 
in the state before it was founded"). 

25. �" , 1n1N o;�J ,CYDlV NJ N' 1'�lII Z11�lII� �1' (The Opsimist, p. 15); .Jllli 
lJ;,il1 � 'lj 'i �I � "jil �:,. [fa-'aktharu hiidhihi I-qurii lam 'asma ' bihi 
iliii lilka I-Iaylata] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 178) (� "Most of the names that were 
mentioned, were never heard before that night"). 

26. ,�:l;' ;'/j ,:P::J.N 'n::J. tJ1'::J.J�'�' ::J.1ni::J. ninN n�nJ/j::J. m�nJ/j::J. Y)'�W '1:::l'31:-7 ''131:1:-7' 
'n'm� 1l1'D1 n,n 1n1N (The Opsimist, p. 101); c'!.JIM f:';'" y�1 ,�jOil ",\2Jlj 
;,lYtlI � l5� ,� o\S lo 'y!!f Jl � ?)A;l;l �p � l5y,,1 Ul'" [wa-sh
shiibbu /- 'arabiyyu I-Iadhl sadam bi-sayyiiratihi sayyiiratan 'ukhrii ft 
shari'i Lilienblum fi Tal-Abfba, ma kana yunqidhuhu siwa khayaUhi sh
sharqiyyi] (AI-Mutashii 'il, p. 292) (� "And the Arab youth whose car had 
struck another car on Lilienblum St, nothing saved him but his oriental 
im agination"). 

K. Focalization through �j;ll ?'l [Iiim al-tawkldJ (� "the I of emphasis") 

The use of the words 'N11 and n�J' (� "certainly") at the beginning of a 
result clause in a conditional sentence as the translation of an Arabic 
conditional sentence in which the result clause begins with the "I of 
emphasis" may testify to indirect Arabic influence: 

27. :;,�n�w' ;'Y::J.:lN ;'i�/j:l/j ;,n�;,w ;" '1N'i' ,tJ1�;, ;'JNnitJ ;'in ;,n�;, tJ��n::J. " �N' 
!01� (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 106); J;,. ,�\iO l.l6.y,o � ill jlj 
"�" 01 .) 'j\-"j 4.,l Jc 4i!� ',i';,j! 'ejjll I:'" [wa-Iaw ?allat 'ammatl 
Sarbanatu 'a 'ishatan balta hadha l-yawmi, Za-walja 'at sabbabataha 'ala 
famihii ishiiratan II 'an "huss"] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 841) (� "Had 
Aunt Sarl).ana been alive today, it is certain that she would have pressed 
her finger to her lips: 'Shhhi "'). 

28. �i� nN ;':In,w i� N,/j'N' ,in�Y 'w �i1tJ� tJ'�N l'�n �::J. ,:lYJW tJ��J�Y ).,r N,/j'N' 
n1i n,1!jJ ;'�1:\ 'N:J �i�' Y'iW;' :"]1:\, tJn��n/j �n��;,w �, '1N'i' - "Y/jN' pm" ;'imN::J. 
Q"n (The Opsimist, p. 131); �)? '

" 1col:41 'll'jo. � yjJ \:;!,;;.., ytllil yU;C 'ljlj 
,u;,. )G fu. L;.;; JI j�1 ,'._11 ' i  � ,�I : f  .ii L � :\:; '1 '\ ' ,�' [ _ " , . y.J . ,  ,.....". U "  U y  __ _ • YJ ,.-i':" wa 
lawla 'aynani thnatani sawwabata nabwf bi-Ia /:tirakini btisamata tashjf'in 
sirriyyatin, wa-Iawla yadun tashuddu 'ala yadf 'an 'ashtadda, Za-lJasibtu 
'anna l-jisma I-mumtadda 'ilii yasiirl juththatun bilii hayiitin] (AI
Mutashii 'il, p. 236) (� "And were it not for a pair of eyes that directed a 
mute smile of encouragement at me, and were it not for a hand that shook 
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my hand as if saying 'Be strong' ,  1 would certainly have treated the body 
lying next to me as a lifeless corpse"). 

29. Xl) ,tv m(jn1 '�N ,y m'N nnp" ;"'m�;"'JlV ;" 'N'i' ,'Jn�� r�jY 1" 1'\;-] ;"'P;' tJNW 
N'�� n" 1pD� n'NlVD� (Sariiyii the Ghoul's Daughter, p. 74); " J.,.jA (:,l1S )j 
L .IL :c;jj : .  . .'" : f :u;.]1 :i..hL:J1 -:ill:; u,.L . �I W ·  ',Iill [ -I k- t � /�, (P � U / � /  / / / .  / t J wa aw ana 
mawjudatan la-fa 'alai wa-Iammii statEi 'a sii/:tibu ti/ka sh-shiibinati /
la 'lnati 'an yamtani'a 'an talbiyati /alabihii] (Sariiyii Bint al-Ghul, p. 797) 
(� "That had the cupboard still been in our house, it is certain that she 
would have taken it over the protests of the driver of that accursed truck"). 

30. �:J �n;Jj� N'(j'�NW . . .  T�n�;,' N'W tPjP�J;" tJ�n:J'J;' �j�p� ,�J(j(j ,wp:m �n(j i;J 
�1tJn.; iY ;,�mnm ;'�:�(j ���

,
��� �; ���' �;t� ��y�" ��t�r�a/�t; ,"G��ul� 

Da.ughter, p. 92); jll . . .  � :� J "'"'"' ' _ '" ' .  _ ',""" u,,!!W '""" J, 
ehll ,);,. yWll � >'j';",1 C:;;. c:.,jAll 01 01';) [fa-ilii matii tatlubuna minnl, yii 
Jabibba'f I- JabyCi'a minhum wal-ghii 'ibfna, !-tamahhula fa-Iawla 
'idriikl 'anna I-mawta haqqun la-maqaytu ft t-tamahhuli haltii 1- 'adami] 
(Sariiyii and departed, ask me to be patient . for had 1 not known that 
death is justice, I would certainly have tarried to infinity"). 

31 .  ;"'P;"'JiV " 'N'i' ;-Jr;-J )" 'N�j;' m" ymw ::J.p:!P ;"'P;' " �NW ,�:J1n::J. mV:l71),' mumi �W�J' 
0l'l1mp' ����J 'lD'lVND (The Opsimist, p. 92); I:" ",.Ai � ) 01 ".;leG. W 
,,*�I �jC� "H1-i jI,BJ1 [fa-yahiju khii/irl 'an law sami'a Ya 'qubu 
hiidhii I-hiwiira la-/-tahamanf bi-d-da 'wati sh-shuyu 'iyyati] (� "I feel a 
tempest in my soul, for if Ya'qub had heard this dialogue, he would 
certainly have accused me of making Communist propaganda"). 

32. �l lPI' Y11M �,� "tl�" 'nN '1mn �,� l' (They Confiscated Joy in My 
City, p. [21]); )J...ill I:'" ujOl '-"" ,,)� OIS ) ;illj [wa-l-liihi law kiina 
himiirl ma T la- 'arata hiidhii 1- 'ajuza] (Wa-Siidaril I-Farah ft Madlnatl, p. 
[ 1 8]) (� "Ifmy donkey had been with me, it would certainly have become 
acquainted with this old man"). 

Summary 

The phenomenon of Israeli Arab authors writing original works of 
literature, or translating literature from Arabic into Hebrew, has emerged 
relatively recently. The number of Arabs who compose texts directly in 
Hebrew is constantly on the rise. At the time of writing there are eight 
such writers: Anton Shammas, Nairn Araydi, Sayyid Qashu, Atallah 
Mansour, Gerries Tannous, Muhammad Ghanayim, Usama Abu Ghush 
and Saliuan Natour. The present study has shown quite decisively that the 
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influence of Arabic on their Hebrew writings is conscious; cases of 
unconscious influence are very rare. Arabic words and expressions occur 
throughout the Hebrew text, in order to evoke an atmosphere of Arab 
culture. 

The study showed clear Arabic influences in both syntax and the lexicon. 
The lexical influence is mostly quite obvious: Arabic words and expressions, 
loan translations, borrowed meanings, and neologisms in Hebrew under 
Arabic influence, especially that of colloquial Arabic, which plays a 
dominant role in the Hebrew works of Arab writers, despite the fact that in 
Arab society there is a demand to speak and write in a language as close as 
possible to Standard Arabic, which is perceived as the "pure" fonn of the 
language. However, less obvious lexical influences are also in play: 
Revival of biblical collocations and verbs by imbuing fhem with meaning 
taken from Arabic, and the creation of new verbal forms in Hebrew under 
the influence of Arabic, when confronted with lexical lacunae in Hebrew. 

In the domain of syntax, Arab writers' fluency in and mastery of both 
modem and classical Hebrew has enabled them to choose classical 
syntactic patters identical to those of Arabic, in order to retain the latter's 
syntactic structures in their Hebrew texts. This conscious influence does 
not involve any deviation from the rules of Hebrew, since most of the 
structures chosen by Arab writers in Hebrew have roots in archaic stages 
of fhe language. The syntactic influence of Arabic can be divided into two: 

CA) Direct influence: Changes in object types, for example direct by 
indirect, or one indirect by another; or the use of typical Arabic structures 
such as "clarification and specification", previously encountered only in 
medieval Arabized Hebrew, under Arabic influence. 

CB) Indirect influence: A tendency in texts written directly in Hebrew to 
use syntactic structures that are typical of ancient Hebrew but are rare in 
the modem language, such as preposing fhe demonstrative adjective to the 
noun, use of the quantity modifier ;'::J.i;' after the noun it modifies, and 
state clauses introduced by the , of state. These structures, which are very 
similar to the corresponding ones in Arabic, were consciously chosen in 
order to adhere to the Arabic text. Their use seems to constitute a stylistic 
feature that typifies the Hebrew writings of Arab authors. 

The study did not find that the Arabic influence on works translated into 
Hebrew was greater than in works composed directly in Hebrew, whether 
in the lexicon or in syntax. Anton Shammas uses more biblical and other 
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archaic forms than other authors, both in translated and original Hebrew 
works, apparently due to his education and his expert knowledge of 
biblical and post-biblical Hebrew literature. 

I hope that this study, in addition to providing the reader with an 
opportunity to become acquainted with influence of Arabic on the Hebrew 
writings of Arab authors, will also provide an impetus for further research 
into the mutual influences of Hebrew and Arabic. 
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